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Contract NAS5-9939 covered development of the Orbit Determination Program 
system described in this report, and several modifications to the Mark I1 Error 
Propagation Program developed under an earlier contract. Documentation of the 
modifications to the Mark I1 program was completed as additions to the Mark I1 
manuals, and was delivered as each modification was completed, Final documen- 
tation of the Orbit Determination Program system is contained in 
1. TR-DA1508 Program Description and Theoretical Basis for 
the Orbit Determination Program. 
2. TR-DA1509 Subroutine Descriptions and Listings for the 
Orbit De term inat ion Pr ogr am. 
3. TR-DA1510 Input - Output Summary for the Orbit Determina- 
tion Program. 
The program development was done in the Systems Development and Mission 
Analysis Department under the technical direction of R. E. Brown, Engineering 
Section Supervisor. Major technical contributors were: 
W.S. Bjorkman Senior Engineering Specialist 
W. F. Colescott Project Engineer 
D. E. Ekman Project Engineer 
M.J. Brooks Senior Programmer 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
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1 LABELLED COMMONS 
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2.1. 3 Tracking Data Simulator 
2.1.4 Residual Output Program LI 
2-12 2.2 Subroutine Descriptions 
Descriptions and listings of all subroutines, 
arranged alphabetically i? 
Volume I: A through F 
Volume 11: G through Z 
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2-7 2-2 TDEP Subroutines 
2-8 2-3 TDS Subroutines 







Labelled commons a re  used by the Orbit Determination Program system for all 
communication of data between subroutines where common usage is indicated. 
Blank common is used only for temporary storage within a given subroutine, and 
never for communication. 
The data are assigned to the various commons according to the following rules: 
1. Data required only by a set of functionally related subroutines are 
grouped into a functional common, referenced only by that set of sub- 
routines. 
2. Data required only by a given link a r e  preferrably stored in that link. 
3. Data involving program dimensions which should be changeable a re  
grouped according to the dimension involved. 
This section contains the descriptions and block data listings of all labelled commons 
used by the ODP, arranged in alphabetical order. The descriptions contain general 
classifications of the data and detailed descriptions of the individual quantities. 
Where appropriate, references to paragraph numbers or equation numbers in the 
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/BUFCOM/BUFF~ (401, KEY 
No block data. 
BUFCOM is used a s  a storage array from which to wr i te  the key record of each 
record pair on the output data tape. It also contains an output tape controlling 
switch KEY. KEY is not written on the tape. 
/BUFCOM/BUFF1(40) 
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PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
! I 
NAMSTA j I 
1 NMSTA 1 1 







- - - ..---I--- 
-I - I . - - . . - - -. _I - I. .  
- .- __ -I. - __ _. -- Definition -- - - . . 
Record pair counter 
Beginning and end of tape indicator 
-1: First record after summary 
+1: Last record on tape 
0: Other 
Name of receiving station i 
Name of transmitting station. In simulator 
NAMSTA = NMSTAl 
Arc record counter 
Number of time points in following record 
Arc continuation key 
1: Record pair is a continuation of 
previous record pair 
0: Record pair initiates a new a r c  
’ 
’ 
5 Measurement system type indicator 
I 
t 
I 4: DSIF (JPL) i 
I Antenna alignment indicator for USBS 
1: C-Band i 
2: Goddard Range and Range Rate 1 
3: Unified S-Band 
I i 1: 30-fOOt dish, principal axis north 2: 85-foot dish, principal axis east I 
i Doppler mode indicator 
1 2: Two way 
1 3: Three-way 
1 
.f-- - I --I. . -I _Ij 
BUFCOM-1 
Space & Re-entry 
TR-DA1509 
/BUFCOM/BUFF1(40) (Continued) 
! LOC I Symbol 
* 
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t P n l L C O ~  
PHIKO.FOU0 COUPORATION 
1 __ ___. _ _ _  -__ ~ -.-----. Definition 
Observation period, seconds i 
1 
1: Count interval is fixed and j 
found in TAU; data contains 
doppler counts , 
0: Doppler count is fixed and is / 





~ __I _.__ - --I-- -  ---- -+ 
Doppler n-count/t-count indicator i 
doppler count interval i 
In simulator, KTAU = 1 always 
A r c  start time, seconds from 1950 
Record start time, seconds from 1950 
Record stop time, seconds from 1950 
Fixed doppler count interval or fixed 
I 
count. See KTAU I 
Transmitter carrier frequency I 
I Refraction constants 1 
! 
i 
Range ambiguity in units of range data 
Doppler offset bias 
Transponder transmit/receive ratio 
i 
Not used by simulator 
.. I_ ._ __---- --_ . . - -I 
BUFCOM-2 




No block data. 
CROCOM is used for communication between the polynomial fitting subroutine 
POLYFT and the simultaneous equation solver CROSIM. It contains the augmented 
matrix, a tag indicating the number of polynomial coefficients to be solved for, and 
a singularity flag. Subroutine CROSIM solves the equation AX=C. The augmented 
B matrix must be supplied as ki C] . The matrix A is destroyed in computation 
and the vector X is developed in place of C. 
/CROCOM/CCRO (86) 
85 
I--- -__111 _I_ l______l_l____l _.-- ___.-I - ._- 
Description - _ -  -- 
B Augmented matrix. Matrix A must be 
j stored in the first KK rows and columns of €3. The vector C must be stored in the 
(KK+l)th column. The solutionX is 
developed in column KK+1. 
! 
KK Number of rows of B to use; 
number of elements of x to solve for. 
Singularity flag, set by CROSIM. 
Set = 1 for singular A; set = 0 otherwise. 
_. I.___ 1 i .. . - ” .- -I--.--- _-_ ”- _._ . - ____ ~ ISING 
CROCOM-1 







Data time tag, seconds from 1950, 






X-angle, azimuth, or  hour-angle; 
Y-angle, elevation, o r  declination; 
Range; km or  seconds 





“ Y  
DATCOM is used for communication between the four raw data decoding subroutines 
(CBTEST, GRTEST, SBTEST, DSTEST) and the poly-nomial fitting subroutine 
POLYFT of the TDEP. It contains two time tags, a quality indicator, and the 
values or four observables for up to 300 time points. 
The size of the arrays in DATCOM arbitrarily causes any station pass containing 
more than 300 time points to be split into two or more station passes. If space 
permits, these arrays may be made larger by altering the DIMENSION and EQUIV- 
ALENCE statements in subroutines CBTEST, GRTEST, SBTEST, DSTEST, and 
POLYFT, and also altering the value of the variable INPMAX set by a DATA state- 
ment in the subroutines CBTEST, GRTEST, SBTEST, and DSTEST. 
/DATCOM/CDAT (2400) 

















(300) 1 Adjusted data time tag. 
TXTRA(I) = TIMTAG (I) - TIMTAG (1 
Quality indicator 
0: Good data 
1: Angles bad 
2: Range bad 
4: Doppler bad: 





PUILCO-FORO CORPORATION Systems l3ivision 
TR-DA 1509 
/DAT C OM/CDAT ( 29 9) 
DATCOM is used for communication between the subroutines which compute the 
observables and the data processing routines of the DCP. It contains all the data 
which must be supplied for computation of the observables as well a s  the computed 


































Doppler bias frequency 
Spacecraft retransmission ratio 
See Table 2 
Doppler transmission frequency 
Earth rotation rate 
Speed of light 
See Table 3 
Doppler count interval 
Transformations from B-frame to C-frame at 
signal reception by the receiving station, at end 
of doppler interval and at beginning of doppler 
interval 
Transformations from B-frame to C-frame at 
signal transmission by the transmitting station, 
a t  end of doppler interval and at beginning of 
doppler interval. 
Unit North, East, Down vectors at receiving 
station in the B-frame 
Unit vectors at the transmitting station 
C-frame components of spacecraft position and 
velocity a t  end of doppler interval and at be- 
ginning of doppler interval 
DATCOM-1 






















Table 1 - Continued 
Definition 
If = 1, epeed of light partials are computed; 
if = 2, not computed. 
Set = 2 or 3 for 2 or 3-way doppler, respective11 
If = 1, station location partials a re  computed; 
if = 2, not computed 
If = 1, time bias partials are  computed; if = 2, 
not computed 
X-Y mount alignment key: = 1  for principal axis 
north, = 2  for principal axis east. 
If = 1, angles and their partials are computed; 
if = 2, not computed 
If = 1, refraction effects are included; if = 2, 
not included 
DATCOM-2 
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Observables and Partial Derivatives 
Measurements 
Vehicle Position Partials 
(3) 
Vehicle Velocity Partials 
(3) 
Measurement Bias Partials 
Observing Station Clock Bias 
Partials (total time derivative) 
3peed of Light Partials 
leceiving Station Position Partials 
(3) 
'ransmitting Station Position 
'artials (when operating in 
hree-way doppler mode) 
(3) 
DATCOM-3 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 








Receiving station position in the B-frame 
Receiving station refraction coefficients. 
Transmitting station position. 
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Block data: Deck MC1378 
Dimension Definition 
d(8) Universal constants (Table 2) 
( 8 , W  Central body constants (Table 3) 
Maximum length of state vector (prograrr 
dimension) 
Maximum number of equation of motion 
parameters in the state 
Program dimension of equation of motion 
arrays (DQDCOM) 
____________________----------_---- (2) 
Value used for missing measurements 011 
the data tape (-0.12345678320) 
Error  identifcation key 
Parameters defining the planetary 
ephemeris tape position (see DPFMRS) 
(4) 
DCPCOM i s  used for communication between the major links of the DCP. It 
contains those quantities which are required by two or  more of the links, and 







DCP Main Common 
Estimate tape record number used for 
constructing a priori estimate 
Time of first data on the data tape, 
seconds from 1950 Jan 0.0 ST 
Time of last data on tape 
Array of times of last data used in 







Number of record pairs on the residual 
tape 
Number of record pairs on the estimatioi 
tape 
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Table 1 - (Continued) 
Dimension Definition 
-~ 
station names, locations, orientations 
with respect to the Earth-fixed refer- 
ence frame 
Yes/No options for inclusion of planetary 
attractions in the equations of motions 
Output options (Table 4) 
Equation of motion options (Table 5) 
Variational equation dimensions (Table 6) 
Yes/No options for inclusion of harmonic 
coefficient sensitivities in the variational 
equations 
______--_____--_-___-------------- 
Process control options (Table 7) 
_____--_--_c__---__--------------- 
Internal process indices (Table 8) 
Output control keys for trajectory 
integration (see OUTXPD) 
Harmonic summation limits for Earth, 
Moon, and body NBX 
Current central body numbers 
Central body type (1 = Earth, 2 = Moon, 
Next probable central body 
Number of integration points skipped in 
filling SBFCOM 
Process start and stop times, seconds 
from 1950 January 0.0 ST 
Desired anchor point time, seconds from 
1950 January 0.0 ET 
Data start control indices (Table 9) 
Date of desired anchor point (See DATINP 
Radius from body NTARGT for propa- 
gation stop 
Rectification test magnitude. 
3 =Other) 
DC PC OM-2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
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Table 1 - (Continued) 
Definition 
Non-optional filter gain, E 
Scale factors for data start. 
Data start control parameters (Table 10) 
Array of missing measurement keys. 
(slant range from central 
anchor mint. 
(RST O P ) ~  
at the 







































0 . 0  17453292 519943295 
86400. 
1.1 5740 7 40 7 407407 4x1 0 -5 
299792.5 (speed of light) 
CBODY (8, 11) 
Table 3 
Central Body Constants 
units Definition 
i th body name 




Right ascension of the prime meridian, 
from the ascending node of the Earth's 
ecliptic on the body's equator 
Inclination of Earth's ecliptic with body's 
equator 
Longitude of the node, measured in the 
Earth's ecliptic from the Earths mean 
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Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 



























































Integration output key for the 
e stimation/propagation link. 
Integration output key for the 
residual link. 
Covariance matrix output key. 
Estimation process output key. 
Output key for data start data selection, 
&put key for data start polynomial 
smoothing. 
Output key for data start initialization. 
Output key for output during maximum 
likelihood estimation 
Output key for state output during 
data start. 
Output key for data start completion, 
Double precis ion output key. 
* The values of IFOUTP(i) and their effects on output a r e  described in the 













































Definition and values** 
Extra body harmonics included ? 
Solar pressure included? 
1 C1not in state 
0 not in equations of motion 
-1 Clinstate 
Drag model included? 
1 C C3 not in state 
o n$ in equations of motion 
- 1 C2 in state 
- 2 C3 in state 
- 3 C2, C3 in state 
Venting included? 
1 C not in state 
o n& in equations of motion 
-1 C4 in state 
ET-UT parameters 
0 Y3, y4 not in state 
-1 Y 3  in state 
-2 y in state 
-3 Y3, Y 4  in state 
0 no harmonics for current 
*4 zonal harmonics only 
*5 tesseral harmonics 
0 if central body is not NBD 
IFATMD if central body is NBI 
0 only if acceleration is inde- 
pendent of central body 
orientation 
4 
Harmonic key* ** 
central body. 
Drag key*** 
IFATMD + IFHARM 
* Yes/No options for inclusion in equations of motion (=l: yes). 
** Values are computed by SETCAS 























NEMP (8) * 
Table 6 












Location in RDEQ of drag parameters 
sensitivities 
Location in RDEQ of harmonic coefficient 
sensitivties 
Location in RDEQ of solar pressure 
sensitivities 
Location in RDEQ of venting sensitivities 
Location in RDEQ of sensitivities to ET-U'I 
First raw of RDEQ not used for differen- 
tial equations 
3 x NEMPS 
Number of equation of motion parameters 
*The NEMP array is loaded by SETCAS during interpretation of the IFEMP array. 
DCPCOM-'7 








































































Process type specification 
Does data follow the process card? 
Name of receiving station 
Dates for process start and stop 
Record number of a priori estimate 
Rewind data tape before search? 
(dimensioned 3, 2) 
Propagation stop event identification 
Store new estimate on tape ? 
Target body number (propagation onl; 
Number of time points to be skipped 
between processed points 
Is Ith measurement to be skipped? 
(dimensioned 4) 
Is flagged "bad" data to be processed 
A r e  "outliers" to be processed ? 
Is residual tape to be written? 
Is residual plot desired? 
Residual output level option 
*The options marked by an asterisk are yes/no options., 
In each case, "nof1 is designated by a zero or blank field and "yest1 by any non- 
zero integer. 
** The card locations of the options are given here for completeness, 
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IPROC (5) 
Table 8 








NPROCS Mod 4 
Process type, if any, to follow data start, 
if any. 
Location in NAMSTA of transmitting station 
Location in NAMSTA of receiving station. 
1 if process start time is specified, 
2 if not. 
1 if process stop time is specified, 
2 if not. 
DCPCOM-9 



















































Number of points to be used for the maximum 
liklihood estimatioL 
Number of points to be used for polynomial fit. 
Number of points skipped between used points 
in the polynomial fit. 
Degree of polynomial +l. 
Number of points to shift for retry of poly- 
nomial fit. 
Maximum number of trials allowed for poly- 
nomial fit. 
Maximum number of trials allowed for maximun 
likelihood estimation. 
Scaling option 
6 0: scale factors are  input in SCALE 
= 0: no scaling 
>O: normalize XM 
Maximum number of points to be loaded into 
working array DATA. 
Minimum number of points to be loaded. 
Maximum number of range ambiguity trials 
for m. 1. e. 
, Logical yes/no (T/F) option for allowing re- 
trial with new data if m. 1. e. is not completed 


















































Time from ONTIME to start polynomial fit. 
Convergence level for mean wgt sq of m. 1. e. 
residuals. 
Fractional change in wgt sq of residuals. 
Test threshold for pseudo inverse. 
Test factor for polynomial fit acceptance. 
Position constraint factor. 
Velocity constraint factor. 




input G(1) in CNST (I+1) 
set G(I) on each trial 
set G(I )  on first 
(2-7): Input constraint vector 
Convergence rate factor ( p ) control 
0: p variable downward only 
= o :  p=po  
> 0: p variable 
Po 
/3 increase factor 
p decrease factor 
Maximum fractional correction for increasing p 
Minimum fractional correction. 
DCPCOM-11 








SIBFTC MC1378 XR3rM94rNODD9LIST 
BLOCK DATA 






DOUaLE PRECISION CON (81 
1 gCONTRL(2t i I  rRSTOP 
2 9 EPSDC *SCALE 
D I YENS ION CeODY ( 8 9 1 1  I 9 IFEMPS 
1 9NCB (3921 91FOUTP 











6 )  
(8 1 *KEYOUT ( 1U I 
















EQUIVALFNCF ( C D C P ( 6 6 3 1 9 I F P L N T )  * ( C D C P ( 7 8 7 1 * N S C T R L )  DCPCOO15 
1 *(CDCP(  17) rCBODY 1 * ( C D C P ( 7 6 l ) r K E Y O U T )  * ( C D C P ( 7 8 0 ) r N T B L  I DCPC0016 
2 * (CDCP(  1 ) r C O N  1 r ( C D C P ( 1 0 7 ) r M A X D  1 ( ( C D C P ( 6 7 4 1 r I T A R G T 1  DCPCOO17 
3 * ( C D C P ( 8 2 5 l * C O N T R L l  r ( C D C P ( l O 6 1 9 Y A X O  1 r ( C D C P ( 8 0 7 l r R S T O P  1 DCPCOO18 
4 * ( f D C P ( 8 l I ) r E P S D C  I * ( C D C P I l L 5 l r M A X L  I r ( C D C P ( 8 1 3 ) r S C A L E  I DCPCOO19 
5 r ( C D C P ( 6 8 7 1 9 I F E Y P S I  * ( C D C P ( 8 8 1 l * M S K I P  1 * ( C D C P ( l l O l r Y T E S T  I DCPC0020 
DCPCOOZl 6 r ( C D C P ( 6 7 6 ) r l F O U T P l  r ( C D C P ( 7 7 l l r N C B  1 
DCPC0022 
UNIVERSAL CONSTANTS DCPCOO23 
C O N ( l I = P I / Z  CON ( 2 1 =P I DCPCOO24 
C O N ( 3 ) = 2 * P I  CON(4)sRTD CON(5)=DTR DCPC0026 
1 * 6 . 2 8 7 1 8 5 ? L 7 1 7 9 5 8 6 4  957.295779513LR2329 9 . 3 1 7 4 5 3 2 9 2 5 1 9 9 4 3 2 9 5  DCPC0027 
CON(6)=SPMSD CON17)=RSPuSD CON(8)=SPDLT DCPCOO28 
/DCPCOO29 
o c P c o o 3 o  
CENTRAL PODY CONSTANTS DCPCOO31 
@ODY NAME DCPC0032 
DATA ~ C R 0 D Y ~ 1 ~ 1 1 ~ 1 = 1 ~ 1 1 1 /  6HMFRCRY 96HVENUS 96HEARTH r6HMARS DCPC0033 
1 96HJUPTER 96HSATURN r6HURANUS 96HNEPTUN DCPC0034 
2 96HPLUTO 36HSUN 96HMOOh l D C P C 0 0 3 5  
DATA CON / 1 . 5 7 0 7 9 6 3 2 6 7 9 6 8 9 6 6  93 .1415926535847932 DCPCOO25 
2 986430.DO 91.1574n74074274074D-5  929979205DO 
SPHERE OF INFLUENCE ( K M I  
DATA ( C P O D Y ( Z * I ) t I = l t l l ) /  11135~0. 9616'33C. 
1 *48b.E5 9 5 4 6 0 E 5  
2 9135.E5 t l . E l U  
DATA ( C P O D Y ( 3 * 1 ) 9 1 = 1 * 1 1 ) /  25C5. 96200. 
EQUATORIAL RADIUS ( K M I  
1 971353.  96340:~. 
2 ,2882. 969555.3. 
POLAR R A D I U S  ( K M )  
DATA ( C P O D Y ( 4 9 I ) r I = 1 * 1 1 ) /  250;. $6200.  
1 ,66600. 95404b.  
2 *2a82.  , 6 9 5 5 ~ L .  
ANGULAR VELOCITY (RAD/SFCI  
RT ASC OF PRIME M F R I D I A N  (RAD1 
O B L I Q U I T Y  (RAD1 
LONGITUDE OF NODE (RAD)  
DATA ( C ' ? O D Y ( 5 * I 1 9 I = 1 * 1 1 1 /  l l * J . /  
DATA ( C ~ O D Y ( 6 r I ) * I = l * l l ) /  1 1 * C * /  
DATA ( C S O D Y ( 7 * I ) * I = 1 * 1 1 ) /  11*O. /  
DATA ( C S O D Y ( 8 * I I * I = 1 ~ 1 1 1 /  11*3./ 
PROGRAM 9IMENSIONS AND CONSTANTS 
DATA M A X ~ I M A X Q I M A X D / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ /  
DATA YTFST / - .12345678E20/  
OPT I ON5 
D4TA I F D L N T / 3 *  1 9  1 9  1 9  5*09 1 9  11 
DATA I F O U T P / Z *  29 1 9  0, 6*13r 11 
DATA IFEMPS/Gr 1 9  1 9  5+U/ 
DATA KEYOUT/C* 1, 39-19 6 * 0 /  
DATA NCB 1 4 9  ? r  C I  09 2 9  3/ 
PROGRAM CONTROL PARAVETERS 
r 9 2 5 0 0 2 .  9565000. 
t520.E5 t 8 7 5 0 E 5  
9660C. 
96'378,165 93400. 
925550.  925000. 
t 1 7 3 8 .  
96'356.583893400. 
,22725.  924445.  
,1738. 
DATA NSCTRLI  309 79 I *  4 9  49 59  1 0 9  191009 0 
1 * 4 9  Ct 1 9  3 /  
DATA RSTOP 1 C e D O *  1.D-1/ 
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/DCRCOM/ZBAR(30), ZHAT(30), ZTOT(30), DCSAVE(74) 
No block data. 
DCRCOM is used for storing differential corrections and other quantities to be 
saved during linking in an estimation process. It is located in the DIFCOR link 
of the DCP. The differential corrections are: 
ZBAR The deviation of the %orninal" state at the anchor point 
from the a - priori estimate. 
ZHAT The deviation of the current best estimate of state a t  the 
anchor point from the priori estimate. 
The deviation of the current a priori estimate from the -- ZTOT 
original a priori estimate. -- 
The vectors ZBAR, ZHAT, ZTOT have dimensions MAXZ, and must be re- 
dimensioned when the maximum length of the state vector is changed. The 
affected subroutines are DIFCOR, ESTOUT and ESTMAT. 
The array DCSAVE contains quantities set during initialization of ESTMAT to 
be saved during any linking. The quantities a re  described in the table below. 
DCRCOM-1 
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DCSAVE (74) 








Square of position deviation 
from the nominal trajectory 
a t  last failure of the linearity 
test. 
First station on-time, seconds 
from 1950 Jan 0.0 
Process stop time, seconds 
from TFIRST 
Start time for current data 
arc,  seconds from TFIRST 
BCD measurement names, units 
Abbreviated measurement names 
Measurement skip options 
Internal switches 
Internal switches 
Internally computed dimensions 
Permanent transfer addresses 
(for assigned “GO TO’S”) 
DCRCOM-2 




" ~ -  
. *I 
1 
Block data: Deck MC1324 o r  MC1344 
DFMCOM is used for communication between DPFMFW and its using subroutines. 
The ephemeris tape record last used by DPFMRS is retained in DFMCOM to mini- 
mize tape searching. 
DFMCOM (MC1324) and DPFMRS (MC1322) may be interchanged with DFMCOM 
(MC1344) and DPFMRS (MC1342) for space savings, with some reduction of 
ephemeris capabilities (see DPFMRS). Dimensions for the arrays in DFMCOM 
for both deck pairs are given in the table below. Other decks referencing DFMCOM 
need not be compiled provided DFMCOM is loaded before those decks. 
/DFMCOM/CDFM( 2232) 
*CDFM(1524) 
























---- ------ Description 
Ephemeris output options 
- - ~  
0: no output for the ith body 
1: output position only 
2: output position and velocity 
Planetary positions and velocities 
Nutations in longitude and obliquity and 
nutation rates 
Position -velocity buffer 
Nutation buffer 
-- 
*Where two dimensions a re  given, the first refers to decks MC1322, MC1324, 
and the second refers to MC1342, MC1344. 
DFMC OM-1 
Space 6;. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
BIBFTC MC1344 XR3,M94rNODDsLIST 
BLOCK DATA 
DOUBLE PRECISION BFMsDFMeRFM 
COMMON /OFMCOM/IFM(14)rRFM(6~12) 
DATA I F M / 0 9 0 , 2 r 7 * 0 ~ 2 r 2 r l ~ 0 /  
DATA SNT/204*0./ 
END 







B IBFTC MC1324 XR3rM94rNODD,LIST 
BLOCK DATA 
DOUBLE PRECISION BFMeDFM9RFM 
COMMON /DFMCOM/IFM(14)tRFM(6t121 
DATA I F M / 0 , 0 t 2 t 7 * 0 , 2 r 2 9 1 t O /  
DATA SNT/408*0./ 
END 







Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
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/DQDCOM/CDQD ( 2 6 ~  + 28) 
No block data. 
r a t  
DQDCOM is used for communication between DEQD and the remainder of the pro- 
pagation link of the DCP. Its size depends on the maximum number of variational 
equations to be allowed. If 
MQ = Maximum number of equation of motion parameters permitted 
in the state vector, then 
N = 3M + 2 6  Q 
For example, if up to six parameters a re  to be permitted simultaneously, N = 44, 
and DQDCOM has length 1172. The values of M , N used must be compiled into 
MAXQ, MAXD of DCPCOM. Changes in these values require recompilation of 
Q 
Subroutine Deck 




See also SBFCOM. 
DQDCOM-1 




















control parameters. , 
Array of floating-point control 
Definition --.--- 
Array of fixed-point integration ! 
j 
parameters. i I 
Independent variable values. I 









1 ^ ^  _- _II ____-_ _-_I_ - - _ _  _._ -- Symbol r-" Definition 
1 
-. --? -.. '+ _______.-___-. I _.-__-_I__I L--- -. -----.---. - 
i H 1 Current integration interval. 
H P  ! Previous integration interval. 
H o  1 Starting interval size. 1 
i 
i 
HU Upper limit for doubling interval size. 1 
i 
HL ! Lower limit for halving interval size. f 
i 1 
Interval for even-interval output. I 
i 
Truncation e r ror  upper limit. 

































Definition and Values 




0: Output special points only. 
f 0: Output every NOth integration point. 
Number of stopping functions (g 5). 
Interval control option 
0: fixed interval size 
f 0: interval size controlled by accuracy testing 
Predictor -corrector option (Adams integration) 
0: open formulas 
1 : predictor -corrector without recomputation 
of corrected second derivatives. 
2: predictor -corrector 
Number of equations to be integrated. 
Number of equations + number of stopping functions 
Point identification key 
0: regular integration point 
1: even-interval output point 
3: stop point 
Row number of stopping function causing stop. 
Note: Components 1-6 a re  supplied prior to the call of DEQD, and components 
7-9 are supplied by DEQD. 
DQDCOM-3 












Running value of the independent variable. 
-I 
Final value of the independent variable. 
Next  even-interval output point. 





/E DTC OM/INDDAT (40), BU FDA T (8 5,6) 
No block data, 
1 fi a + 
EDTCOM is used for the storage of the identification (INDDAT) and data (BUFDAT) 
records from the edited data tape in the DCP. The contents of these records a re  
described below. 
INDDAT(40) 






























End-of -tape indicator 
-1 if NEOT 1 
+1 if tape-end record 
0 otherwise 
Name of observing station 
Name of transmitting station 
A r c  record count, 1 on first pair for 
each data arc 
Number of time points in the block 
Continuation key 
0 if this block begins the a rc  
1 if another block preceeds 
Measurement type 
X-Y mount orientation key 
Doppler mode, 2- o r  3-way 
Measurement Time interval - 
EDTCOM-1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Location 

























TR -DA 15 09 






1 fixed interval (in TAU) 
0 fixed count (in TAU) 
Arc start time, seconds from 1950 
Block start time 
Block end time 






Number of bad points, each measuremen 
Sample standard deviations 
The BUFDAT array is a single precision array of dimension (85,6) containing 
the edited data a s  read from the data tape. Each row contains the following data 
in the six columns: 
BUFDAT (II 1) = Quality indicator 
(I, 2) = Time, seconds from QNTIME 
(I,3) = Angle 1 
(I,4) = Angle 2 
(I,5) = Range 
(I,6) = Doppler 
TR -DA1509 
No block data. 
5 ,  L, 4 
DQ3COM is used for communication between DEQ3 and the remainder of the 


































Array of fixed-point integration 
.---.--XI---.------- 
Array of floating-point control i 
i 
i Independent variable values. 
I 
Second derivatives and stopping 
functions. 
Dependent variables. 
j First derivatives . Storage array used by DEQ3. 
The components of the arrays are the same as those described in DQDCOM. 
DQ3COM is limited to three differential equations, however, and five stopping 
functions. 
DQ3COM-1 
Space 1E Re-entry 
Systems Division 

: 1  TR -DA1509 
Ij 
Missing measurements at a given time are  filled with the constant -0.123456'78320. 
Measurements which a re  rejected by the TDEP as outliers a re  flagged by a minus 
sign. 
The quality indicator is the sum of three indicators, I1 + I + I , where each 
indicator is zero if the corresponding measurement values are  valid, and non-zero 
if the measurementa are missing o r  flagged ??bad" by the tracking station operator 
o r  are garbled in transmission, The indicators are; 
2 4  
I1 = 1 if angle data is bad or missing, 
I2 = 2 if range data is bad or  missing, 








Block data: Deck MC1376 
EQMCOM is used for the storage of equation of motion parameters, their standard 
deviations and correlation coefficients. It is used by SETCAS in constructing the 
equation of motion portions of the a priori estimate and covariance matrix. 
























_______.__I--..-.. _-. I .-_-- 
De scrip tion 
Spacecraft position and velocity, values, 
standard deviations and normalized 
correlations. 
--I-- __I .--- _- ~ - 
Planetary gravitational constants, a. u. , 
RE' 
Solar pressure, drag (2), venting. 
ET -UT parameters (2). 
Earth harmonic coefficients. 
Moon harmonic coefficients, 
Extra body harmonic coefficients. 
EQMCOM-1 


















































SIBFTC MC1376 XR3rM94rNODD9LIST 
BLOCK DATA 
EQUATION OF MOTION BLOCK DATA 
COMMON /EQMCOM/EQMC(2214) 
DOUBLE PRECISION S P C D A T ( 3 l ) r  E F E D A T ( 8 3 l r  PREDAT(13)  
1 9  DELDAT(51, EHADAT(32419 M H A D A T ( 3 2 4 ) s  XHADAT(325)  
EQUIVALENCE (EQMC(l),SPCDAT), (EQMC(63) rEFEDAT)  
1, ( E Q M C ( 2 2 9 ) t P R E D A T ) s  (EQMC(259) rDELDAT) ,  (EQMC(269) rEHADAT)  
29 (EQMC(9171vMHADAT)v (EQMC(1565)9XHADAT)  
'SPACECRAFT P O S I T I O N  (KM) 
DATA ~SPC3AT(I)rI=1~31)/.20947126D4,-.6219376OD4~-~32542986Dl 
SPACE CRAFT VELOCITY (KM/SEC) 
1~~65028256D1r~21881185Dl~~36959843Dl 
P O S I T I O N  AND VELOCITY STANDARD DEVIATIONS (KM, KM/SEC) 
2r3*1.D-2,3*~3333333333333333D-2 
P O S I T I O h  AND VELOCITY CORREL4TIONS 
3*15*0.DO 
CENTRAL BODY AND TIME OF ESTIMATE (YM. DHM. SEC.) 
4, 3oDO9 6701eDOr  1OOOOO.DO~ O.DO/ 
PLANETARY MU-S (KM**3/SEC**2) 
DATA l E F E D A T ( I ) r I = l r  8 3 ) / 2 1 6 8 5 . 5 3 D O ~  324853.4009 398603.2D0 
MERCURY VENUS EARTH 
SATURN URANUS NEPTUNE MARS JUP ITER 
l r 4 2 9 7 7 . 8 D 0 9  - 1 2 6 7 1 0 6 D 9 r  
PLUTO SUN 
2 9 0 3 3 1 7 8 8 6 D 6 9  - 1 3 2 7 1 5 4 4 5 D 1 2  
AU(KM) AND MEAN EARTH RADIUS 
3 9 1 4 9 5 9 9 0 9  s 6378.3255DO 
PLANETARY MU STANDARD DEVIAT 
MERC VENUS EARTH 
4 t 1 3 0 e D 0 1  160.00, 1500DO9 
NEPTUNE PLUTO SUN 
591.0505, 2475.D19 4eD79 
EQMC 00 2 8  
EQMC 0 0 2  9 
EQMC0031 
MOON BARYCENTER EQMC0032 
4902.779D09 s 4 0 3 5 0 5 7 9 D 6  EQMCOO 3 3 
EQMC0034 
KM ) EQMC0035 
EQMC0036 
EQMC0037 
ONS (KM**3/SEC**2) EQMC0038 





379187D6,  e 5 6 0 3 2 9 2 D 7 9  e 7 0 2 6 0 7 2 D 7  EQMC0030 














EQMCOO 1 2  
EQMC0013 
EQMC0014 













THREE SPARE LOCATIONS SAVED HERE 
6 9 3*0.DO 
CORRELATIONS 




1 9  
CORRELATIONS 
2 9  6*O.D0, 
VALUES OF 
DATA (DELDAT 
SOLAR PRESS DRAG1 DRAG VEN 
I ) 9 1 = 1 9 1 5 ) / . 9 4 D l r  0 1 0 9 D 0 1  . 1 4 2 9 4 _ > r  0.C 
ATIONS 
94D6 9 e 1 0 9 D - l r  014290-1 ,  1.D-6 
CENTRAL BODY FOR DRAG 
3oDO/ 
ET-UT RATE9 STANDARD DEV-S CORRS 
1 ) 9 1 = 1 r 5 ) / 3 5 . D 0 9  OeDOs 2.009 1.D-59 ODDO/ 
EARTH HARMONICS J20 J30 J40 J50 
DATA ( E H A D A T ( I ) ~ I = 1 9 3 2 4 ) / . 1 3 8 2 D - 2 *  -.238-59 -.18D-59 0.D3 
J 6 0  J70 J 2 1  L 2 1  J 2 2  L 2 2  J 3 1  
l,O.DO* O.DO9 OsDG, 0.D39 -.12D-5* -.46DO, - 0 1 9 0 - 5  
L 3 1  J 3 2  L 3 2  J33 L 3 3  J41-L44 
29.08DO9 -.14D-6, - e 2 9 3 0 0 9  -.1D-69 -743009 8*0.DO 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS J 2 0  J 3  0 J40 J 5 O - J l O  































Space & Re-entry 


































L 3 2  J33 L 3 3  J41 L4 1 J 4 2  L 4 2  
59e5D-19 e l D - 7 9  e5D-1, o l D - 7 s  e5D-1, e1D-79 D ~ D - 1  
J 4 3  L43 J44 L44 
69.1D-79 .5D- l r  e l D - 7 9  0 5 0 - 1  
CORRELATIONS 
79276*0eDO/  
MOON HARMONICS JZO J30-J70 
DATA (MHADAT~I)rI=1~324)/~207107D-39 5*0eDO 
J21  L 2 1  J 2 2  L 2 2  J 3  1-L44 
19OeDO9 OeDO9 -.20716D-49 OeDO, 14*OeDO 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS JZO J 3 0 - J 7 0  
2, e207107D-4, 5 * 1 *  D-6 
J 2  1 L 2 1  J22 L 2 2  J 3 1  L 3 1  J 3 2  
39l.D-6, e5D-19 a20716D-59 r5D-19 m1D-69 e5D-19 -10-6 
L 3 2  J 3 3  L33 J 4 1  14  1 J 4 2  L 4 2  
4 r e 5 D - 1 9  e1D-6, e5D-1, e1D-69 .5D-19 e1D-69 0 5 0 - 1  
J 4 3  L 4 3  J44 L44 
59.1D-69 e5D-1, -1D-69 e5D-1 
CORRELAT IONS 
69276*0 .00 /  
EXTRA BODY HARMONICS J 2 0 - J 7 0  J Z l - L 4 4  
DATA ( X H A D A T ( I ) 9 1 = 1 , 3 2 5 ) / 6 * ~ ~ D O 9  18*O.DO 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS JZO-J70 J 2 1  L 2 1  J22 L 2 2  
1 9  6*,1D-69 a l D - 6 ~  e5D-1, e l D - 6 9  o5D-1 
J 3 1  1 3 1  J 3 2  L 3 2  J 3 3  L 3 3  J41 
2 r r l D - 6 9  e5D-1, *1D-69 e5D-19 e1D-6, o5D-1, e1D-6 
L4 1 J4 2 L 4 2  J 4 3  L4 3 J 4 4  L 4 4  





5 , 4 r D 0 /  
NUMBER 


































E Q M C O l l l  













E Q M C O O ~ ~  
EQMCO~OI 
TR-DA1509 
/E SOCOM/ C E S q  80 4), DE SO( 2N2 +4N+294) 
No block data. 
ESOCOM is used only by SETCAS for the temporary storage of the estimate re- 
quested from tape by the case card. The arrays CESO and DESO are images of 
the arrays CEST (ESTCOM) and DEST (ESlCOM). DESO and its component arrays 
must be redimensioned when ESlCOM is redimensioned to preserve the correspond- 
ence between DESO and DEST. 
E SOCOM - 1 




No block data. 
ESRCOM is used by the residual link of the DCP to permit overlay of state elements 
before computation of residuals. It contains an image of the first 244 elements of 
ESTCOM, as well as SER(14,2) containing the columns of SE(ESTC0M) correspond- 
ing to the receiving station (INDSTA) and transmitting station (ITRSTA), and CRF(2) 
containing refraction coefficients to be used in lieu of those of the edited data tape. 
ESRCOM-1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
TR -DA1509 
/ESTCOM/C EST (804) 
No block data. 
ESTCOM is used for storing the current estimate of the quantities which may be 
included in the extended state vector and certain quantities required for their 






























Estimate number; estimation tape record 
count. 
Central body number at anchor point. 
Body with drag parameters in PREDAN. 
Body with harmonics stored in XHADAN. 
Body with harmonics included in state. 
Number of stations on tape. 
Names of stations on tape. 
Number of state elements. 
Vehicle ephemeris time at anchor point, 
seconds from 1950 January 0.0 ET. 
Transformation, C -frame to coordinates 
of state. 
Vehicle position and velocity relative 
to Earth at  anchor point, C-frame. 
__ 






























































Planetary gravitational constants and 
ephemeris scale factors. 
Solar pressure, drag (2), and venting 
coefficients. 
ET -UT, d(ET -UT)/dt. 
Earth harmonic coefficients. 
Moon harmonic coefficients. 
Body NBX harmonic coefficients. 
Station errors. -- -- -. 
SE d(14,20*) 
Table 2 
Station location error,  northing 
easting 
down 
Station clock bias 
Station clock bias rate 
Speed of light correction 








*The column number of a given station's errors  corresponds to the location of 
that station's name in NAMSTA. 




No block data. 
i 
L 1  
ESlCOM is used for the storage of the covariance matrix and certain associated 
indices and treatment codes. It is loaded in the SETCAS link, and is dumped on 
the scratch tape, unit 09. It is read into ESZCOM in the DIFCOR link of the DCP. 
The dimensions of the arrays in ESlCOM depend on N, the maximum permissible 
length of the state vector. The dimensions of the arrays and their locations in 
DEST are given as functions of N in the table below. Changes in N require recompil- 
ation of the following subroutines which reference the commons, The value used for 




















ES1 C OM - 1 















































































No block data. 
TR-DA1509 
EXIC is used as an input buffer for the reading of the trajectory tape by the TDS. 
The array W contains interpolation coefficients for the computation of vehicle state 
at a given time (see EXINST). The array CRX contains the "critical event" record 
from the trajectory tape, defining data relevant to initialization, patching, etc. 
i 
i Y  
EXIC - 1 
I~~ 
PHILCO.FOU0 COUPOUATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
TR-DA1509 
/INPC OM/C (7 00) 
Block Data: Deck MC13IP 
l'i 
INPCOM is used for storage and communication of physical and mathematical con- 
stants by the TDS. It is also used in part as additional working common. The values 
compiled in the block data subroutine may be altered by use of the overlay feature 
of the program. Normally, values beyond C(117) should not be overlayed, since they 

















-. _--"---I _____l_l__.-__I_-IA- - - 
Description 




Radian to degree conversion factor 
Degree to radian conversion factor 
Seconds per mean solar day 
Reciprocal of seconds per mean solar da: 
Kilometers per astronomical unit 
Speed of light in km/sec 
Step size constant used by SBEV2 
Planetary constants. See Table 2 
____________________------ 
Minimum acceptable length of data arcs  
(station passes) in seconds. Any arc  
shorter than XMIN will  be eliminated 
__I__ - --I____ - 1- 
INPCOM-1 


























Table 1 (Continued) 
limension 
Maximum acceptable length of data a rcs  
in seconds. Any arc longer than XMAX 
will be divided into two or more arcs. 
When the spacecraft appears above the 
horizon, the first measurement will  be 
delayed by a random interval computed 
as the absolute value of a uniform distri- 
bution with mean zero, standard deviation 
of RDELAY. May be set to zero if desired 
Extra output key. If 0. , only summary 
data will be written on the system output 
tape. If l., all measurement values will  
be written out. 
Refraction constants 
-____________________- -_- - -_ - - -__- -  
Array of tracking station parameters. 
Each column corresponds to a station 
number. Rows are  assigned as follows: 
1 Station name, BCD 
2 Observation interval, seconds 
3 Geodetic latitude, radians 
4 Longitude, radians 
5 Altitude, kilometers 
6 Artificial horizon, radians 
7 Artificial zenith, radians 
8 Random range e r ror  standard 
deviation, kilometers 
9 Random doppler e r ror  std. dev. : 
counts/sec 
10 Random angle 1 er ror  std. dev., : 
radians 
11 Random angle 2 e r ror  std. dev., 
12 Range bias, km 
14 Angle 1 bias, radians 
15 Angle 2 bias, radians i 
I 16 Northing error, km 
17 Easting error,  km I 
18 Downerror, km 
19 Clock bias, seconds 1 







































Table 1 (Continued) 
Dimension 
20 Doppler offset bias, Hz 
21 Transponder retransmission 
ratio, (transmit/receive) 
22 Transmitter carrier frequency, 
Hz 
23 Doppler count interval, seconds 
Array of beacon parameters. The first 80 
elements may be considered as an 8 x 10 
array where each column corresponds to a 
beacon number. Raws are as follows: 
1 Name, BCD 
2 Latitude, radians 
3 Longitude, radians 
4 Altitude, kilometers 
5 Artificial horizon, radians 
6 Latitude error, km 
7 Longitude error, km 
8 Altitude error,  km 













Observation period, seconds 
Spare 
Random range error  std. dev. , 
km 
Random range rate error,  std. 
dev., km/sec 
Random angle 1 error  std. dev. , 
radians 
Random angle 2 e r ror  std. dev. , 
radians 
Range bias, km 
Range rate bias, km/sec 
Angle 1 bias, radians 
Angle 2 bias, radians 
Time or clock bias, seconds 
= B(81) 
! Onboard measurement data as follows: 
1 
2 
3 Height bias, km 
4 Height rate bias, km 
5 Time bias, seconds i 
Random height error  std. dev., 
km 










































Altitude to cease radar observa- 
tions, km 
Period of radar measurements 
Angle 1 error  k, where: 
0- 2 2  =kl + k2 + k2 (2 s i n - l l )  r 2  
e r 
k inradians 
Angle 1 k2, dimensionless 
Angle 2 kl 
Angle 2 k2 
Subtended angle kl 
Subtended angle k2 
Period of angular measurements, 
seconds 
Right ascension of reference 
star, radians. 
1 
Declination of reference star, 
radians. 
DELRAD = OB(7) 
DELOPT = OB(14) 
Equation of motion parameters, not now use 
Case counter 
HEAD(1-12) is a 12 word alphanumeric 
header used to identify the trajectory tape 
on tape 10. 
HEAD (13-23) is an 11-word alphanumeric 
header written on the output data tape 





Table 1 (Continued) 
BOCD (8, 10) 
Table 2 





5 M a r s  
6 Saturn 
7 Jupiter 
The remaining 3 columns are reserved for extra bodies. The row 
assignments are as follows: 
Name, BCD 3 2  Gravity constants, km /sec 
Semi-major axis, km 
Semi-minor axis, km 
Sphere of influence, km 
Rotation rate, rad/sec 
STEDT step size, seconds, not used 
Interpolation interval, days, not used 
I 
. .  
INPC OM- 5 
Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
SIBFTC MC131P NOREFIM~~PNODDPXR~ 
CMC13IP INPCOM BLOCK DATA FOR MESERP 
BLOCK DATA 
COMMON/INPCOM/C(700) 
DIMENSION B O D C ( l O 9 8 ) r  CON( 10  I 
EQUIVALENCE ( C ( l ) r C O N ) *  ( C ( l 1 ) r B O D C )  
39 s ( 2 3 9 1 2 ) r  B ( 9 1 ) ~  O B ( 1 8 ) r  EMP(2419  H E A D ( 2 4 )  














D A T A ( C O N ( I 1  








( C ( 6 7 5 ) r H E A D )  BLOK0008 
9 ( C ( 4 7 6 1 r B ) r  ( C ( 5 6 7 I r O B l r  ( C ( 5 6 5 ) r E M P l  BLOK0009 
BLOKOOlO 
B L O K O O l l  
BLOKOO 1 2  
C ( l ) =  P I / 2  C ( 2 ) =  P I  c ( 3 ) =  2 * P I  BLOKOO 1 3  
1=1~10)/1~57079633~3.14159265,6.2831853 BLOK0014 
C ( 5 ) =  DTR C ( 6 ) =  SPMSD C ( 7 ) =  RSPMSD C ( 8 ) =  KM/AU BLOK0015 
1 ~ 5 7 0 2 9 5 7 7 9 6 ~ ~ 0 1 7 4 5 3 2 9 2 6 ~ 8 6 4 O O ~ ~ l ~ l 5 7 4 0 7 4 l E ~ 5 ~ ~ 1 4 ~ 5 9 9 E 9  
2,299774.9 16/ 
C ( 9 ) =  SPD OF L IGHT C ( l O ) =  SBEV CONSTANT FOR STEPSIZE FORMULA 
NAMES OF BODIES 
DATA ~ ~ ~ D C ~ I P ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ H E A R T H ~ ~ H M O O N ~ ~ H S U N P ~ H V E N U S P ~ H M A R S P  
GRAVITY CONSTANTS 
16HSATURNg6HJUPITRg6HBODY 8r6HBODY 9 t6HBOD 10/ 
D A T A ~ B 0 D C ~ 1 ~ 2 ~ ~ 1 ~ l ~ 7 1 / 3 9 8 6 0 3 ~ 2 , 4 9 0 0 ~ 7 5 8 8 ~ ~ 1 3 2 7 1 5 4 5 E 1 2 ~ 3 2 4 7 6 9 ~ 5 ~  
142977*893*791870E791~267106E8 /  
SEMI-MAJOR A X I S  
D A T A ~ B 0 D C ~ 1 ~ 3 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 r 7 ~ / 6 3 7 8 o 1 6 5 t 1 7 3 8 ~ ~ 6 9 5 5 0 0 ~ ~ 6 2 0 0 ~ ~ 3 4 0 0 ~ ~ 6 0 4 0 O ~  
1 9 7 1 3 5 0 * /  
SEMI-MINOR A X I S  
D A T A ~ B 0 D C ~ 1 t 4 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 7 ) / 6 3 5 6 ~ 5 8 3 8 r 1 7 3 8 ~ , 6 9 5 5 0 0 ~ ~ 6 2 0 0 ~ ~ 3 4 0 0 ~ ~ 5 4 0 5 O ~  
1 9  66600. / 
SPHERE OF INFLUENCE (KM)  
DATA ~ B O D C ~ I , ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ P ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ O O O ~ ~ ~ ~ O O O ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ O O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O O ~  
1, .546€8r048EB/  
ROTATION RATES (RAD/SEC) 
DATA (BODCII,7)~I=1~7)/*72921152E-4r a 2 6 6 1 6 9 9 5 2 E - 5 9  0.0 
1 9  0.0 9.70882177E-4 9 ~ 1 7 0 5 5 3 3 4 7 E - 3  9.177491110E-3/ 
MAX STEP S I Z E  ( S E C I  
DATA (BODC(1~6)r1~1~7)/43200~ 921600. 9864000.  ,43200. 
1943200 .  986400.  r172800. /  
INTERPOLATION INTERVALS 
DATA (BODC(1~8t~I=1~7)/7*40./ 
DATAXMINrXMAX9RDELAY/ 5.9 43200.9 10. / 
DATA ~ C ~ 1 ~ * 1 ~ 9 1 ~ 1 1 1 ~ / 2 1 * 0 ~ /  
EXTRA OUTPUT KEY 
REFRACTION CONSTANTS 








B L O K 0 0 2 1  
BLOK0022 
BLOKOO 2 3 

























Space E i  Re-entry 
Systems Division 
T R-DA 150 9 
/MESCOM/CMES(510) 
No block data. 
MESCOM is used for the transmission of output edited data to tape. It is written 
as the second record of each record pair on the edited data tapes. Subroutine 
POLYFT lifts data from DATCOM and transfers it to MESCOM for output in records 
of 85 time points. The units of the observables are  unchanged from those of 
DATCOM. MESCOM is also used by subroutines MIXIT, EGRESS, and SCANIT. 
/ME SC OM/CMES(5 10) 
Data Output Buffer 
Symbol 
XMES 
I - - -- .I_ 1_1.-.- -1_---.. 
Description --- - -I.---- --II--. -- " --.-.-- 
I 
I 0: good data i 
XMES (I, 1) Quality indicator 
1: Angles bad 
2: Range bad 
4: Doppler bad 
> 4: Combination of above 
XMES (I,2) Time tag, seconds from 
start of arc 
XMES (I, 3) X, azimuth, or  hour angle, 
radians 
XMES (I,4) Y, elevation, or declination 
radians 
XMES (I, 5) Range, km or  seconds 
XMES (I, 6) Doppler, km or seconds 
--.- ------- 
ME SC OM-1 




No block data. 
MIXCOM is used for communication of tape handling information between the MAIN 
program and the merging subroutine MIXIT and the output subroutine EGRESS. It 
contains the tape unit numbers for the output tape and the previously edited data 
input tape as well as keys to indicate whether edited data are present on the edited 





I "I____ ._--- . ----. - ---- --- - --- -- 
! 
Description 
_- _II _ _  ^ -I-I- --_. - -4 
Edited data present on tape NIN 
T: Yes 
F: NO 
Edited data present on tape 12  
T: Yes 
F: No 
Edited data tape input tape unit number. 
Initially = 11 
Edited data tape output tape unit number. 
Initially and terminally = 10 
._ - - I____ _.._I___I I -- ----ll"_llll-- 
MIXCOM-1 




Block data: Deck MC13B5 
MLECOM is used for communication between the principal subroutines of the data 
start link of the DCP. It contains quantities describing the data to be used for the 
maximum likelihood e stimation, option switches set during initialization, and 
temporary storage of the state and associated data. 














































Time from ONTIME to start of data start 
interval. 
Time from ONTIME to end of data start 
interval. 
Data start epoch, seconds from ONTIME 
(ST). Set to the mean time of the data to 
be used. 
Seconds from 1950 Jan. 0.0 ST at TMEAN 
UT at ST = STIMRl 
ET at ST = STIMRl 
ET at vehicle retransmission of the signal 
received at STIMRl 
ST of data point being processed. 
UT at STIMR 
ET at STIMR 
ET at vehicle retransmission of signal 
received at STIMR. 
UT at transmission by the transmitting 
station. 
ET at UTIMT 
Down-leg transmission delay, 
ETIMR-E TIMV 
MLECOM-1 


















































Table 1 (Continued) 
Dimension Definition 
Receiving station clock bias and bias 
rate, STIMR-UTIMR at UTIMR = 0 and 
(STIMR-UTIMR). dt 
Measurement biases. 
Measurement values at STIMR. 
Variances of measurement random errors.  
QW) = 1/Q(I) 
Transform from true equator, equinox 
of date at ETIMRl to C-frame. 
Transform from B- to C-frame at 
UTIMR1. 
Vehicle state with respect to Earth, 
C-frame, at ETIMV1. 
Vehicle state with respect to the central 
body, C-frame, at ETIMV1. 
Vehicle state in measurement coordinates 
at ETIMV1. 
6' X l/aXM 
Modulus of measurement values. 
Measurement residuals, y-9. 
wormation matrix, HTQ-~H. 
Projected residuals, HTQ-l(y-$). 
Vector of residual sums (see Table 2). 
Coefficients of measurement polynomials. 
Central body gravitational constant. 
Constant doppler interval or count, from 
the edited data tape. 
Nutation in right ascension at ETIMRl. 
Measurement inclusion options versus 
measurement number, type (T if measure- 
ment is included). 





















































Table 1 (Continued) 
Dimension Definition 
Measurement options for this time point. 
Internal automatic retry option (see 
KAUTO). 
Maximum likelihood convergence indicator 
T if converged. 
Residual switch, T output only, F include 
in information matrix and HY. 
Rotatian ~ n ~ c e s  for each m ~ a ~ r ~ ~ ~ n t  
type (see ~ ~ A ~ 2 X ) "  
tation indices for currant measure- 
ment Qp. 
Namber of measurements included in 
statistics. 
Number of state elements being estimated. 
Number of time points loaded in DATA, 
Quality indicator value for full set of 
measurements. 
Column counter of current time in DATA. 
BCI measurement labels. 
BCI measurement coordinate labels. 
labels for this measurement type. 1 
BCI antenna alignment label. 
BCI label for 3-way doppler. 
BCI label for doppler mode. 
BCI measurement type labels. 
Interval data buffer, 
DATA (1, I) = time tag for Ith data 
"point. '' 
DATA (M+1, I) = Mth measurement 
value. 
MLECOM-3 





























Sum of the squares of the residual for each 
measur ement . 
Weighted sum of the squares of the residuals 
Mean weighted sum of the squares, 
Fractional change in E, (E-ELAST)/E. 
Value of E predicted for next trial. 
Value of EDEL predicted for next trial. 
Values of TEST(I+4) (E, etc. ) on previous trial. 
Value of EHAT without constraint on the differentia 
correction. 
Value of EDHAT without constraint. 
CQI(M)*TEST (M). 
























MAIN COMMON FOR D A T A  START L I N K  
COMMON /MLECOM/CMLE(1070) 
DOUBLE PRECISION YMOD ( 4 )  
LOGICAL I L M E A S ( 4 r 4 )  
DIMENSION I N R O T ( 3 * 4 )  
1 9 ILBM ( 1 2 3 4 1  tLBALG ( 2 )  3LB 
2 t I L B S  ( 1 2 9 4 )  rLBTAU ( 2 )  
EQUIVALFNCE ( C M L E ( 4 3 5 ) * I L R M  1 * 
1 9 (CMLE( 4 8 3 )  9 I L B S  9 
2 r l C M L F ( 4 1 1 ) * I N R O T  9 
3 r ( C M L E ( 3 8 l ) r I L M E A S )  s ( C M L F ( 5 5 5 ) r L R A L t  9 
MEASUREMENT AMBIGUIT IES 
DATA YMOD 1 2 * 6 . 2 8 3 1 8 5 3 0 7 1 7 9 5 8 6 4  *2*1.030 1 
YP ( 4 )  
CWLE(5571,LBDPL 1 
C M L E ( 5 5 8 ) r L B T A U  1 
C M L E ( 5 6 0 ) r L B T Y P  1 
t M L E ( 2 0 7 )  9YMOD 1 
MFASUREMFNT INCLUSION KFYS 
DATA JLMEAS/ T 9 T g T - F  , T r T * T * T  * T r T * T * T  ~ T I T I F ~ T  / 
ROTATION INDICES (FOR MFASZX) 
DATA INROT 1 1 3 2 9 3  9 -39 -291  9 -39192  919-293  / 
OUTPUT LABFLS 
DATA ILPM /6HAZIMtJT(6HELEVAS*hHRANGE r6H 96HH r 6 H I O N  
1 9 6H 9 6H 96HRAD 96HRAD 96HKH 96H 
2 r6HX 9 6HY 96H2-WAY 96HDOPPLE96H 9 6H 
2 96HRANGE 96HR 96HRAD 96HRAD 96HSEC r6HCYCLES 
3 9 bHX 9 6HY r6H2-WAY 96HDOPPLE96H 9 6 H  
3 96HRAMGE 96HR r6HRAD t6HRAD r6HKM 96HCYCLES 
4 96HHOUR A96HDFCLINr6H 96HDOPPLE96HNCLE r 6 H A T I C N  
4 9 6H 9 6HR rbHRAD r6HRAD 96H r6HCYCLES 
DATA I L R S  /6HRANGF *6HAZIMUT*bHELEVAT*6HR-RATEI6HAZ-RAT,6HEL-RAT 
1 * 6H 9 6HH 96HION r 6 H  96HE 96HE 
2 r6HRANGE t6HX r6HY ~ ~ H R - R A T E ~ ~ H X - R A T E I ~ H Y - R A T E  
3 96HRANGF 96HX r6HY ,6HR-RATE96HX-RATE96HY-RATF 
2 9 bH 9 6H r 6H 9 6H 96H 9 6H 











H L E C O O l l  
MLEC0012 































rbHRANGF 96HR.A. * ~ H D E C L I N I ~ H R - R A T F ~ ~ H R . A . - R , ~ H D E C - R A  
9 6H 9 6H P ~ H A T I O N  96H r6HATE tbHTE /MLEC0042 
LBALG/6HN-S 9 6HE-W MLEC0043 
DATA LBDPL/6UR-3WAY/ MLEC0044 
MLEC0045 DATA LBTAU/6HINTRVL96HCOUNT / 





Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
T R-DA 150 9 
/OUTCOM/COUT (40) 
No block data. 
OUTCOM is used by nearly every subroutine in the Tracking Data Editor. It is 
used for the transmission of output edited data to tape. It is written as the first 
record of each record pair on the edited data tapes. It contains key information 
about the associated data record written from MESCOM. It is also written without 
an associated data record as  the last record on an edited data tape, in which case 
the end of tape condition is signalled by a flag in one of the words of the record. 
/OUTCOM/COUT (40) 



























Dimension "... - . . "---I 
-7 
-_^----_ -_- l.+-.l._l.l^ ---.
Description 
I-_-.I ~ ---- I-- --.--- - 
Record pair counter 
i End of tape key I 
-1, First record pair ! 
+1, Last record 
0, Other 
Receiving station name 
Transmitting station name 
Record pair counter for current arc  
Number of time points in data record 
0; First record pair for this arc  
1; Continuation record pair 
Measurement system type 
1; C-Band 
2; Goddard Range & Range Rate 
3; Unified S-Band 
4; DSIF (JPL) 
1: 3O-foot, principal axis north 
2: 85-foot, principal axis east 
2: Two-way 
3: Three-way 
Antenna size (for USBS only) 
Doppler mode 
Time interval between time points, 
seconds ___I __-_---- 
OUTCOM-1 







































, ( 4  
( 4 )  




0: Doppler count is fixed in 
COUT (19), data contains 
time. 
1: Doppler interval is fixed 
in COUT (19), data contains I 1 
i 
coullts. I 
Start of data arc, seconds from 1950 
End of record, seconds from 1950 ! 
I 
Start of record, seconds from 1950 h 
i 
Fixed doppler count or interval (sec) 
see KTAU, COUT (12) 





1 i Refraction constants 
I 
Range ambiguity, units of range 
- ! Fixed doppler offset bias, H z  
Transponder retransmission/reception 
ratio, e. g. : = 240/221 for USBS 
Outlier or missing data point count, 
four observables 
Sample standard deviations, four obser- 
vables, units of observables, computed 
over entire arc. 
OUTCOM-2 
m e n t r y  
vision 
TR-DA1509 
/POTCOM/PLOT C( 42) 
No block data. 
POTCOM is used to communicate data to the plot routine RSPLOT. It is also used 
by RSPLOT to store quantities which must be saved if linking within the residual link. 






















Time (from initialization time) of 
present RSPLOT call, in seconds. 
Up to 4 data values to be plotted at 
this time. 
If KDATA(I) = 1, plot DATA (I) 
Time scale increment, in seconds. 
DATMAX (I) is the maximum value 
of DATA (I) to be plotted on scale. 
Each data type is identified on the plot 
by a one-character BCI symbol. The 
symbol is identified a s  to data type by 
preliminary output of a label which may 
be up to 12 characters in length, For 
data type I, I=l, 2, , 4 LABEL (I) is 
the 1st word of the BCI label. LABEL 
(I+4) is the 2nd word of the BCI label. 
LABEL(I+8) is the BCI label of units of 
DATA (I). 
and SYMBOL(1) is the BCI character 
used in the plot. 
DORD (I) is used in placing the symbol 
for DATA(I) in the correct plot positioa 
TM(1) = even time interval point of the 
last entry to RSPLOT. 
TM(2) = TM(1) - DT/2. 
TM(3) = TM(1) + DT/2. 
POTCOM-1 














Counter for the number of intervals 
(DT) , to control output of a horizontal 
line every 10 intervals. 
Counter for the number of intervals, 
to control output of a time coordinate 
every 5 lines, 
Counter for the vertical axis label. 
Temporary storage for a character 
of the vertical axis label. 
Used in assigned GO TO which controls 








Block data: Deck MC135B 
RSCOM contains the maximum values of the scales on which data is to be plotted. 









Logical variable if KPTIME is TRUE, 
the time interval for the plots is taken 
as PTIME. Otherwise, it is computed 
from BUFDAT. 
See KPTIME 
If KPMAX is TRUE, the maximum 
value of data type M to be plotted on 
scale is taken as PMAX(M+l). Other- 
wise, it is computed to be PMAX( 1) 
+ SE(M+10, INDSTA). 
See KPMAX  
RSCOM-1 



































First station on-time, seconds 
from 1950 Jan 0.0 
Process stop time, seconds 
from TFIRST 
Start time for current data 
arc,  seconds from TFIRST 
Logical variable for  inclusion of 
outliers 
Measurement skip options 
Number of measurements 
included in SUM, SUMSQ 
Sum of residuals, each type 
Sum of squares of residuals, 
each type 
Permanent transfer addresses 




SIBFTC F(C1358 LISTINODD 
BLOCK DATA 
COMMON /RSCOM/KPTIM(8)*RLSAVE(56) 
L O C I  CAL KPM4X r K P T I Y E  
EQUIVALENCE I K P T I W I  1 l r K P T I M E l  r ( K P T I 4 1 I  2 ) s P T I Y E  1 
1 , ( K P T I Y (  31,KPI"AX 1 * ( K P T I M (  4 ) r P M A X  1 
DATA KPMAX*KPTIME/T tT /  
DATA P T I M E / 6 3 * /  








R SCMOOO 7 
R s c M o o o a  




No block data. 
RSLCOM is used to keep track of output quantities related to the data and residuals. i .  
This data must be saved until the entire residual process is completed since the 
plotting, if requested, is output line by line for each time point. All  other printer 




















Present position on the residual tape (11) 
Record-type descriptor for the residual 
tape. 
Data a r c  descriptor (=0 for a record 
not the last record of the arc) for the 
residual tape. 
Number of INDRSL, BUFRSL, pairs 
written on residual tape. 
Number of time points used. 
Station name for these residuals. 
Number of estimation tape record pair 
used to define state for this residual 
process. 
Data type. MTYPE = 
1 C -Band 
2 GoddardR, R 
3 United S-Band 
4 DSIF 
Time to start computing residuals 
seconds from 1950 Jan 0.0 ST 
Time to stop computing residuals 
seconds from 1950 Jan 0.0 ST. 
If TROFF=O, this time is the end 
of the data arc. 
RSLCOM-1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
TR-DA 1509 
13 TRFRST d 
15 TRLAST d 
Time of the 1st residual in BUFRSL 
(in a block of 14 points on the tape), 
seconds from 1950 Jan 0.0 ST. 
Time of the last residual of the block 
of 14, seconds from 1950 Jan 0.0 ST, 
TABLE 2 
BUFRSL(18,14) 
The residuals are collected in BUFRSL until 14 have been accumulated. They are 
put on tape (11) either as temporary storage before output o r  because the tape 

















Quality word. This is a fixed point number, = 
for all M for which a valid residual appears for 
data type NI. 
10" 
Time of the data, seconds from 1950 Jan 0.0 ST. 
Residual, data type 1 
Residual, data type 2 
Residual, data type 3 










/SBFCOM/CSBF( i8~+12)  
No block data. 
- 1  
"1 
SBFCOM is used for communication between the propagation and estimation links . 
It contains the quantities computed during the trajectory integration which are 
required in  the processing of data. 
The dimension of the arrays in SBFCOM depend on M, the maximum permissible 
number of motion parameters in the state vector. The dimension, N, is 
N = 2 7 + 3 M  
The dimensions of the arrays and their location in CSBF are given as functions of 
N in the table below. The value of M used must be compiled into MAXQ of DCPCOM 
(see also DQDCOM). Changes in M require the recompilation of the following 
subroutines which reference SBFCOM. 
Subroutine - Deckname 
DIFCOR MC133H 





SBFCOM is loaded in the DIFCOR link of the DCP. It is loaded in the RSIDUL link 
under the name SB3COM, with fixed dimensions RBF( 6) , VBF (6,8). 
p L i q @ g  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
SBFCOM-1 
Space 65 Re-entry 
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r l m m  
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e n t r y  






No block data. 
SB3COM is used for communication between the sub-links of the RSIDUL link of the 
r 3  
DCP. It contains the quantities computed during trajectory integration which are 
required for the computation of residuals. It is identical to SBFCOM except that 
the dimensions of RBF, VBF do not depend on the number of equation of motion 
parameters. For SB3 COM, N= 6 always. 
SB3COM-1 










Block Data: Deck MC1377 
I 
STNCOM is used for the storage of nominal station parameters, their standard 
deviations and correlation coefficients. It is used by SETSTA (only) in construct- 
ing the working arrays for the stations for which data is to be processed. 
STNCOM may be changed only by recompilation of the block data. The working 
array, however, may be changed by overlay input at the case level (see References 
1 and 2). 
The dimensions of the arrays in STNCOM allow inclusion of up to 50 stations in 
the block data. If a larger station library is required and space is available, 
STNCOM may be redimensioned by replacing each f750ff on card SSTAO041 






/STNCOM/ CSTN(7 2 50) 
Nominal Station Parameters 




Station locations i 
I 
I Latitude (degrees) 
Longitude (degrees) 
Altitude (meters) 
Station location and measurement bias 
errors ,  standard deviations, and 
i 
l__i normalized correlations. 
STNC OM-1 
F l W  
PHILCO-FOUO CORPOUATION 

























$ IBFTC MC1377 X R ~ ~ M ~ ~ S N O D D I L I S T  
BLOCK DATA 
TRACKING STATION BLOCK DATA 
COMMON /STNCOM/CSTN(7250) 
D I MENS I ON STANAM ( 5 0 1  
DOUBLE PRECISION S T A L O C ( 3 r 5 0 )  9STACOR(699501 
EQUIVALENCE (CSTN( 1 )vSTANAMI  r ( C S T N (  5 1 ) 9 S T A L O C )  
1 r (CSTN(35119STACOR)  
STATION NAMES 
DATA STANAM/6HMERRIT 96HBAHAMA 96HANTIGU 96HBERMUD 96HCAhARY 
1 r6HASCENS r6HCRNRVN 96HGUAM 96HHAWAII 96HGUAYMS 
2 r6HCORPUS t6HMADRID 96HMADRIX r6HCANBRA 96tICANBRX 
3 96HGLDSTN 96HGLDSTX 96HVANCR3 96HREDSTN 96HMEHCRY 
4 96HHNTSVL 96H'rJTRTWN r6HKENEDY 96HPATRIK 96HSALVDR 
5 96HGRTURK 96HPRETOR t6HARGUEL 96HCSANDS 96HELGIN 


















7 r6HSNTAGR r6HULASKR 
8 
9 9 13*6HSPARES 
STATION LOCATIONS 
DATA ( S T A L O C ( 1 9 I ) r I = l r 5 O )  
LATITUDES (DEGREES) 
1/ 2 8 0 4 2 4 8 6 D 0 1  26.63636D09 17.14380D09 
29 -7m97299DO9 -24.90639D09 13.5d333009 
39 27.6>539009 40 .41667031  40.41667D09 
49 35.38964001 35.38964DUl  0 0  DO 9 
59 0. DO, 0 .  DJ, 2 8 . 4 a i 7 7 ~ 0 ~  
6 9  21.4629100,  -25.94372DOe 34.58290D09 
79 -25.88735D09 -31.38287D3, 35.20314D09 
89  -33.14948001 64.97683009 
9 
1 13*0*DO/ 
LONGITUDES ( DEGREES 1 
DATA ( S T A L O C ( 2 , I I r I = l r 5 0 )  





3 2 e 3 5 8 2 2 D 0 9  
-19.02028DO* 












24 .1189900  STNC0029 
30.42177D0 STNC0030 
-24 .8750030  STNCOO31 






-15.6020UDO STkC0037  
2 9  -14.4J169D0, 113.72369D09 144~92500D0~-159~66762DO~~l10~72079DO STNC0038 
39 -95.36358D09 -3.66667D09 -3.66667D09 149.13583D09 149 .1358300  STNC0039 
5, 0. DO, 00 DGI -80.57651D39 -89.59929009 - 1 4 0 5 2 0 7 4 0 0  STNC0041 
6 9  - 7 1 . 1 3 2 0 4 0 0 ~  2 8 ~ 3 5 8 5 0 D 0 ~ - 1 2 0 ~ 5 6 1 1 5 D O 9 - 1 O 6 . 3 6 9 5 6 D O ~  - 8 6 0 7 9 8 1 1 3 0  STNC0042 
7 9  27.64878Dn9 136.88502DCv 271 .12790001  47.30278D0, 113 .7083300  STNCO043 
4,-116.84878D0,-116.8487aDO* 00 DO, 00 DO9 00 DO STNC0040 
8,  289.33091DOs 2 1 2 0 4 8 4 9 0 0 0 ,  
9 
1 13*0.00/  
ALTITUDES (METERS) 
DATA ( S T A L O C ( 3 r I l ~ I = 1 ~ 5 0 )  
1/ 9. DO9 13. DO9 26. D S I  3. DO, 
2 9  143. DG9 58 .  DO9 20. 039 1142. DO, 
39  50. DO9 500 DC9 50. DO, 50. DO, 
49  1031.  DO9 1031 .  DCI 00 DO, 00 DCI 
59  0. DO9 0. DO* 14. DJ, 1 5 0  DO9 
6, 25. DO, 1618.  DO, 646. DO, 1232. DO, 
7 9  1381.92D0r 150.8 D a r  883 .87031  1392.32D5, 




DATA (STACOR( 1 9 1 ) 9 1 = 1 ~ 5 0 1 /  
DATA (STACORt 2 r I l r X = 1 9 5 0 ) /  
DATA (STACORf 3 r I ) 9 1 = 1 , 5 0 ) /  
DATA (STACOR( 4 , 1 ) 9 1 = 1 9 5 0 ) /  
NORTHING ( K M I  
EASTING (KM)  
DOWN ( K M )  







l a .  DO 
5 0 *  0 0 D 0  / 
5 0 *  OaDO / 
5 0 *  C.DO / 
5 0 *  OeDO / 
CLOCK RATE (SEC/SEC) 
SPDLT (KM/SEC) 
ANGLE 1 (RAD)  
DATA (STACORf 5 r I I 9 1 = 1 9 5 3 ) /  50* O.DO / 
DATA ISTACOR( 6 r I ) r I = 1 9 5 0 ) /  50* OODO / 






























STNC 0 0 7  3 
STNC0074 





















ANGLE 2 (RAD)  
DATA (STACOR( 8 r I ) r I = l r 5 3 ) /  5 0 *  OaDO / 
DATA (STACORl 9 r I ) r I = 1 * 5 0  
DATA ( S T A C O R ( l O 9 I ) r I = l r 5 0  
STANDARD DEVIAT IONS 












STANDARD D E V I  
RANGE (KM)  
DOPPLER (COUNTS) 
/ 5C* OeDO / 
/ 5 0 *  O e D O  / 
NORTHING (KM)  
EASTING ( K M )  
DOWN ( KM) 
CLOCK 8 I A S  (SEC)  
CLOCK RATE (SEC/SEC) 
/ 50*10oD-3 / 
/ 50*10.D-3 / 
/ 50*10*D-3 / 
/ 5 0 *  1.0-3 / 
/ 
SPDLT (KM/SEC) 
5 0 *  lrD-12/ 
50*10.DO / 
5 0 *  1.0-3 / 
50*  1.0-3 / 
5 0 *  1.D-1 / 
5 0 *  l.DO / 
2 2 5 0 *  O.DO / 
TIONS I N  MEAS RANDOM ERRORS (RADvRADpKMpCOUNTS) 
DATA ( l S T A C O R ( I 9 J ) r J = 1 , 5 O ) , I = 6 6 , 6 9 6 9 ) /  103* 2.0-3 9 
1 5 0 *  e3D-1 9 










































No Block Data. 
STPCOM is used for the storage of constants computed by the initialization 
subroutine STEPDI and the functions of the regularized incremental eccentric 
anomaly used in the solution of Kepler's equation by STEPDT. 
/ ST PCOM/ C STP (5 8) 












































Initial time, seconds ET 
Initial position and velocity, Roy Vo 
4, p = gravitational constant 
l/a, la1 = semi-major axis of the conic 
0 = Pol 
J-T-Ei 
N r 0  
d 0 = Ro.Vo/& 
Orbital period (for ellipses) 
PR/2 
(1 - ro/a) 
Convergence limit for STEPDT 
r =  I R I  
Universal functions, Go, G1, G2, G3 
Regularized anomaly, p 
F(p) = G3 + doGZ $. roGl 
d = doGo + (1 - ro/a)G1 . .  












Time of first data on tape o r  earlier, 
seconds from 1950 
/SUMCOM/SUMARY (56) 
No block data. 
SUMCOM is used to contain summary information about the output edited data tape. 
It is initially loaded by the MAIN program and is kept current by the decoding 
subroutines CBTEST, GRTEST, SRTEST, and DSTEST. It is also used by 
subroutines EGRESS and SCANIT. It is written as the first record on the output 










Data Tape Header Record 
.---.- D i m e n s i o ~ ~ r ~ ~ t i o n  - .- 
-I.I-.--.- ._._____.I-_I.______l_^ _l.. _I. _._.” - ._ 
(11) BCD tape header 
Total number of stations on tape 
Names of all stations on tape (20) I 
d Time of last data on tape or  later, 
seconds from 1950 
Time of earliest appearance of each 
station on tape as a receiving station 
(or earlier), seconds from 1950 
(20) 
SUMCOM-1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
TR- DA15 0 9 
/TR JCOM/CTR J(246) 
No block data. 
TRJCOM is used for the working storage of quantities required to be saved or 
communicated during trajectory computation. It is loaded in the DIFCOR link, 
and is relabelled TRSCOM for the MLESTT link and TR3COM for the RSIDUL link. 































ET of last call of DPFMRS 
Current universal time, seconds from 
1950 Jan 0.0 UT 
Transformation, mean equator, equinox 
of 1950.0 (C), to mean equator, equinox 
of date (DO) 
Transformation, to true equator, equinox 
of date (D) 
Transformation, central body-fixed (B), 
to true equator, equinox of date 
Transformation, central body-fixed to 
mean equator, equinox of 1950.0 
Central body working storage 
Vehicle position relative to the central 
body, C-frame components 
Vehicle velocity relative to the central 
body, C-frame components 
Encke reference position 
Encke reference velocity 
Conic transition matrix 
--_.-I- -- ------.--- 
___--- -- - ~ - -  
TRJC OM- 1 
Space  & Re-entry 



































CBOD d (37) 































Central body name 





Nutation in right ascension (Earth) 
of 1950.0 right ascension of the 
prime meridian (planets) 
Hour angle of the vernal equinox 
Mean obliquity of the ecliptic 
(Earth) o r  inclination of Earth's 
ecliptic on the planet's equator 
Nutation in longitude (Earth) or  
1950.0 longitude of the ascending 
node of the ecliptic on the equator 
(planets) 
True obliquity (Earth) o r  Earth's 
mean obliquity of 1950.0 (planets) 
Highest order zonal harmonic 
Highest degree tesseral harmonic 
Zonal harmonic coefficients 




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
TR- DA150 9 




Block data: Deck MC134S 
TRKCOM is used for storage of tracking station descriptive data. It is loaded 
by a Block Data subroutine, but may be altered by overlay input at the beginning 























Tracking Station Identification 
Dimension 
Use  of the various arrays by the TDEP 
STANAM 
Description -7 - 
Station names 
Station ID codes 
USBS antenna size I 
1, 30-foot, principal axis north 
2, 85-f00t, principal axis east 
Transmitter frequency Hz 
Refraction constants 1 
Doppler fixed offset bias, Hz, used only 
for USBS 
Transponder retransmissiodreception 
ratio. Used for USBS and for Goddard 
Range - Range Rate in S-Band mode. 
Associated transmitting station names. 
Tracking stations a re  identified on the Edited Data Tape by six-letter names 
rather than by numbers. This is the array of possible names. 
TRKCOM-1 




Tracking stations are identified on the Raw Data Tapes by two-digit decimal 
numbers. The TDEP reads the number from the raw data tape, searches for 
a match in KODSTA, picks up the corresponding name in STANAM, and puts 
this name on the edited data tape. Exception: Subroutine GRTEST (Goddard 
System Data) reads the number from the raw data tape, reassigns a new number, 
and then uses the reassigned value to search for a match in KODSTA. This is 














Care must be exercised if subroutine GRTEST is to be altered to change either 
the list of acceptable numbers from the raw data or the reassigned values. 
Reassigned values less than 33 indicate to subroutine GRTEST that the tracker 
is a regular system, whereas numbers greater than or  equal to 33 indicate a 
hybrid system tracker. 
NALIGN 
This array has meaning only for USBS data and is used only by subroutine SBTEST. 
FTR 
This array is meaningless for C-Band data and is ignored by CBTEST. It is 
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C1 and C2 
These a re  used by all data subroutines. 
BUS 
This array is meaningless for C-Band data and is ignored by CBTEST. It is 
also ignored by GRTEST, which contains its own list of bias frequencies. 
RETR 
This array is meaningless for 6-Band data and is ignored by CBTEST. It is 
always used by SBTEST. It is used by GRTEST for S-Band frequencies (but 
not VHF) but the Differential Correction Program (Subroutines DSDAT and 
DSTATP) were altered to ignore this value for Goddard data because the Goddard 
System receivers shift the received signal back up by the inverse of the trans- 
ponder ratio to give an effective value of unity. This fact became apparent 
after the TDEP was written. 
PAIR 
This array is used only for USBS data in the three-way doppler mode in case 
the transmitting and receiving stations are  not the same. 
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BIBFTC MC134S M949NODDeXR3 
CMC134S STATION BLOCK DATA FOR TRACKING DATA EDITOR CTRKOOOl 
BLOCK DATA CTRK0002 
COMMON /TRKCOM/CTRK(7001 CTRK0003 
DOUBLE PRECIS ION FTR(5U1,  C l ( 5 0 1 r  C 2 ( 5 0 ) r  B I A S ( 5 0 ) r  RETR(SOlCTRK0004  
DIMENSION S T A N A M ( 5 0 ) r  KODSTA(501, N A L I G N ( 5 0 1 9  P A I R ( 5 0 )  CTRK0005 
EQUIVALENCE (CTRK( l I sSTANAM1,  ( C T R K ( 5 l t r K O D S T A l  CTRK0006 
1, ( C T R K ( l O l ) , N A L I G N 1 9  (CTRK(151) ,FTR19  ( C T R K ( 2 5 1 1 9 C 1 1  CTRK0007 
29 ( C T R K ( 3 5 1 1 r C Z ) r  ( C T R K ( 4 5 1 1 9 B I A S 1 ,  ( C T R K ( 5 5 1 ) r R E T R )  CTRK0000 ' 
39  ( C T R K ( 6 5 1 ) 9 P A I R I  
C 
DATA (STANAM(I1,KODSTA(I)~NALIGN(I)rPAIR(I)rFTR(ItrC1 
~ ~ B I A S ( I I ~ R E T R ( I ) Y ~ = ~ ~ ~ ) /  
C**TRACKING SHIPS 
C VANGUARD 
16HVANGRD9 6 2  9 
29 l .D69 
16HREDSTNs 63, 
2 9  1.D69 
16HMERCRY r 649 
2 9  1.D69 
16HHNTSVLp 659 
29 1.D6, 







C MERRITT ISLAND 
l6HMERRIT 9 71 9 
2 9  1.D6r 
16HBAHAMAr 41, 
29 1.D6, 
16HANTIGUt 9 1  r 
29 1.D69 
C GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND 
C ANTIGUA 
C BERMUDA 
16HBERMUD9 0 2  9 
2 9  1.D6r 
- D A T A  (STANAMTI 1 *KODSTA 
l * B I A S ( I 1 ~ R E T R ( I ) r I = l O ~  
16HCANARY9 049 i t  
CANARY ISLANDS 
2 9  1.D69 
ASCENSION 
16HASCENSr 7 5 r  1 9  
2 r  l o D 6 r  
16HCRNRVNs 0 8 9  1, 
29 1.D6r 
l6HGUAM s 249 1 9  
2 9  l o D 6 9  
16HHAWAII9 129 1 9  
29 1.D69 
16HGUAYMS9 149 1 9  
2 r  1.D6, 
16HCORPUS9 1 6 9  1, 
29 1.D6r 
16HMADRIDv 239 29 
29 1eD6r  
16HMADRIX- 949 29 
2 9  l r D 6 r  
CARNARVON 
GUAM 
HAWAI I  
GUAYMAS 
CORPUS C H R I S T I  
MADR I D  
MADRID (BACKUP1 
DATA (STANAM(1)rCODSTA 
6HVANGRDy 2045.69D6r ,340-3 
1 .005972859728597206 ,  
6HREDSTN9 2045,6906,  - 3 4 0 - 3  
1 .005972059728597206 ,  
6HMERCRY9 2045.69069 e34D-39 
1 . 0 0 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 6 9  
6HHNTSVL9 2045.6906, a34D-39 
1 .005972859728597286 ,  
6HWTRTWNv 2045.69D69 -34D-39 
1 .085972859728597286 ,  
6HMERRITr 2045.69D6, m34D-39 
1 . 0 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 0 6 r  
6HBAHAMA9 2045.69D69 e34D-39 
1 .085972859728597206 ,  
6HANTIGUr 2045.69D69 .34D-39 
1 . 0 0 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 6 9  
6HBERMUDs 2045.69069 .34D-39 
1 . 0 0 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 0 5 9 7 2 8 6 /  
I ) ~ N A L I G N ( I 1 r P A I R ( I 1 ~ F T R ( I 1 ~ C l (  
8 )  / 
6HCANARYg 2045.69D69 e34D-39 
1 . 0 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 6 ~  
6HASCENSr 2045.69D69 e34D-38 
1 , 0 0 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 0 6 r  
6HCRNRVN9 2045.6906,  -341)-39 
1 . 0 0 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 6 r  
6HGUAM 9 2045.69D6r e34D-3, 
1 .085972859728597206 ,  
6HHAWAII9 2045.69D69 .34D-39 
i . 0 8 5 9 7 2 0 5 9 7 ~ 8 5 9 7 2 0 6 ~  
6HGUAYMSr 2045.6906, e34D-39 
1 . 0 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 6 9  
6HCORPUS9 2045.6906,  m34D-39 
i . 0 0 5 9 7 z a 5 9 7 2 a 5 9 7 2 0 6 ,  
6HMADRID9 2045.69D69 e34D-39 
1 . 0 0 5 9 7 2 0 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 0 6 r  
CTRK0009 
CTRKOOlO 



























~ 1 3 8 7 7 1 D - 3 C T R K 0 0 3 4  
.138771D-3CTRK0037 
*138771D-3CTRK0040 . 
6HMADRIX9 2045.69D69 -340-39  
1 . 0 8 5 9 7 2 0 5 9 7 2 0 5 9 7 2 0 6 /  
I ) ~ N A L I G N ( I ~ 9 P A I R ( I I ~ f T R ( I 1 r C l ( I  
CTRK0041 



































9C2( I t 
-138771D-3CTRK0074  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
d 
29  1.06, 1 .0859728597285972869  
16HCANBRXp 939 29 6HCANBRXw 2045.69069 
29 1.D69 1 0 0 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 6 r  
16HGLDSTN9 289 29 6HGLDSTNv 2045.69D6r 
29 1 e D 6 r  1 . 0 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 6 s  
16HGLDSTXs 9 2  9 29 6HGLDSTX9 2 0 4 5  -69D6  9 
C CANBERRA (BACKUP) 
C GOLDSTONE 
C GOLDSTONE (BACKUP) 
CTRK0075 
CTRK0076 







29 1oD6c  1 . 0 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 5 9 7 2 8 6 /  
l r B I A S ~ I l ~ R E T R ~ I ~ ~ I ~ 2 3 ~ 2 7 ~ /  
DATA ~ S T A N A # ~ I ~ r K O D S T A ~ I ) , N A L I G N ~ I l ~ P A I R ~ I 1 ~ F T R ~ I I ~ C 1  
C**GODDARD RANGE-RANGE RATE SYSTEM STATIONS 
C**REGULAR 
C ROSMAN 
16HROSRANp 3 0 r  1 9  6HROSRAN9 2271.9328069.34D-3 



















3 4  9 
.5D6r  
1 9  6HMADGARg 
e75DO9 
l r  6HCARVON9 
- 7 5 0 0 ,  
1 1  6HSNTAGR9 
-75DOg 
1 9  6HULASKR. 
.75DO/ 
CTRKOO84 
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e l  
1 
TSTCOM is used for storage of a variety of program controls and constants. 
Some are obtained from input data; others are computed. 



























Year numbers for raw data tapes 
Number of points to include in polynomial 
fit, each tape 
Polynomial walk step size in points, each 
tape 
Degree of polynomial to fit, each tape 
Number of standard deviations allowable 
for outlier tagging. Each of 4 obser- 
vables in following order: 
1. Azimuth, X, or hour angle 
2. Elevation, Y, o r  declination 
3. Range 
4. Doppler 
Current location in above arrays; sequencc 
number of raw data tape in process 
Use indicator for each observable, stan- 
dard order: 
0: no data, this observable 
1: good data, this observable 
4: Goddard system angles, 




Time of last data to be processed, secondst 
Data supression keys, each observable in 
standard order, each tape. 
from 1950, each tape. I 
I 
+1: suppress 1 
0: do not suppress 
TSTCOM-1 
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Number of valid station ID codes, each 
tape. 




Bounds for valid data time tags, 
seconds from 1950, each tape. 
/TSTC OM/CTE ST (400) (continued) 
.- i 
L 
T STC OM- 2 
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NO block data. 
WCOM is used for storage of a large number of working common arrays that must 
be made available to a number of sc.broutines. All  the values are  generated by the 





















/WC OM /IW (5 5 0) 
Table 1 
Extra body keys once used by SHIFT. 
Not now used by S H I F ~ .  
Array of central body numbers for up to 
three extra bodies; e. g. , if the first 
extra body is earth centered, NOX(1) = 1. 
Total number of extra bodies 
Upper-loaded array of numbers of sta- 
tions to be considered. 
ISC = (1, 5,12 ,0 ,  , . , , 0) indicates that 
only stations 1, 5, and 1 2  a re  to be con- 
sidered. 
Upper-loaded array of numbers of bea- 
cons to be considered. 
Not used 
For example, 
Reserved for indicators for on-board 
measurements. Not presently in use. 
I 
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The second index corresponds to the 
station identification number. The first 
row of this array IS(1, N) contains a 1, 2, 
3, or 4 to indicate the type of measure- 
ments to be made as follows: 
1: C-Band 
2: Goddard Range and Range 
Rate 
3: Unified S-Band 
4: DSIF (SPL) 
The next nine rows are error  source 
treatment indicators. Row order is: 
2 Range treatmefit 
3 Doppler treatment 
4 Angle 1 treatment 
5 Angle 2 treatment 
6 Northing e r ror  treatment 
7 Easting e r ror  treatment 
8 Down error  treatment 
9 Clock bias treatment 
For rows 2-5 the following code is used: 
0: No measurement 
1: Measure with random and 
2: Measure with random errors 
bias errors  
only 
Rows 6-9 use the following code: 
0: No er ror  
.I: Include bias error  
Row 10 is a key to indicate antenna 
alignment (dish size) for USBS systems 
1: 30-fOOt dish, principal axis 
2: 85-foot dish, principal axis 
narth 
east 
















Table 1 (Continued) 
Dimension Definition 
Each of the first ten columns corresponds 
to a beacon number; the rows contain indi- 
cators for beacon location e r rors  north, 
east, and down in that order. The code is 
identical to that used for rows 6-9 of the IS 
array. Columns 11 and 12 contain: 
IB(1,ll) Range treatment indicator 
IB(2,l l)  Range-rate treatment 
indicator 
IB(3,ll) Angle 1 treatment indica- 
tor 
IB(1,12) Angle 2 treatment indicator 
IB(2, 12) Time bias treatment indica, 
tor 
IB(3,12) Body number on which all 
beacons a re  located 
The treatment indicators are like those 
used for station error  treatments. 
NBEAC = IB(3,12), the number of the body 
on which all beacons a re  located. 
Spacecraft in-view indicator for stations. 
Upper-loaded to correspond to ISC array 
-1: Cannot see spacecraft 
0: Can see spacecraft 
In-view indicator for beacons. Upper- 
loaded to correspond to IBC array. 
-1: Cannot be seen by spacecraft 
0: Can be seen by spacecraft 
Case number used to search for desired 
trajectory on tape 10. 
Number of columns in measurement 
buffer XMES (NMAX = 85) 
Current central body number. 
Target body number. Only the target 
body can occult the spacecraft 2s 
viewed from the earth. 
WCOM-3 

























Table 1 (Continued) 
Dimension Definition 
Indicator showing current location in 
SSTART and SSTOP arrays. 
Total number of station critical events 
found by SBEV2. 
Indicator showing current location in 
BSTART and BSTOP arrays. 
Total number of beacon critical events 
found by SBEV2. 
Event type indicator in conjunction with 
STIME array times: 
+K: Station K into view 
-K: Station K out of view 
13: Occulting starts 
14: Occulting stops 
Event type indicator in conjunction with 
BTIME array times: 
+K: Beacon K into view 
-K: Beacon K out of view 
Trigger to start record counter KOUNl 
in EXINST: 
0: No count 
1: count 
Record counter incremented in EXINS’I 
when tape 10 is read and ITRIG = 1. 
Used for rapid repositioning of tape 
after search for critical events. 
WCOM-4 
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Extra bodies’ initial position vectors, km, 
equator and equinox of 1950. RX(1,J) is 
the Ith coordinate of extra body J with 
respect to body NOX(J). 
Extra bodies’ initial velocity vectors, 
km/sec, arranged as  above. 
Initial dates for extra bodies 
Row 1 Whole days from 1950.0 
Row 2 Fractional days from 1950. ( 
The second index refers to station or  
beacon number; 1-12 for stations 1-12, 
13-22 for beacons 1-10. 
e r rors  in km, north, east, down in that 
order. 
Contains location 
Station on-times, seconds from epoch, 
arranged chronologically. Corresponding 
station numbers a re  in KSTA array. 
Station off-times, seconds from epoch, 
arranged to pair with SSTART times. 
Beacon on-off times. Analogous to the 
SSTART and SSTOP arrays. Beacon 
numbers in KBEA array. 
Storage array for measurements to be 
written on tape 12. Each column contains 
a set of measurements and a time tag. 
The rows are: 
1 Time, seconds from epoch 
2 Angle 1, radians 
3 Angle 2, radians 
4 Range, km or seconds 
5 Doppler, counts 
This table is written on tape 12 by rows, 
WCOM-5 
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TABLE 2 (Continued) 
Dimension Definition 
Current spacecraft state vector 
body NOR, equator and equinox of 1950, 
km and km/sec. 
Current time from epoch in seconds. 
Not used - reserved for on-board measure- 
ment reference data. 
Current date in days from 1950.0 
1 Whole days 
2 Fractional days 
3 Not used 
Transformation from equator and equinox 
of 1950 to equator and equinox of date. 
Initial time, seconds from epoch. 
Greenwich hour angle at TSECO, radians. 
Time, in seconds from epoch, at which 
measurements are  to start or, if in 
process, time to read new control cards. 
Time in seconds from epoch at which to 
end the case. 
Chronologically ordered critical event a r r a j  
which contains the next to be considered of 
each of the following six types of events: 
Start station measurements 
Start beacon measurements 
Start on-board optical measure- 
ments 
































TABLE 2 (Continued) 
Dimension Definition 
Control times in seconds from 1950.0 
1. Time to start measurements 
2. Time to stop measurements and 
read next control cards. 
Ordered array of times at which critical 
events ISTIM occur. 
Ordered array of times at which critical 
events IBTIM occur. 
Time array in calling sequence of SBEV2. 
Not now used. 
Orbital parameters for extra bodies, set 
up by STEP1 
Initial time in whole days from 1950.0 
Initial time in fractional days from 1950.0 
Time array in calling sequence of SBEV2. 
Not now used. 
WCOM-7 










This section contains the descriptions and listings of all subroutines and functions 
used by the Orbit Determination Program system, arranged in alphabetical order. 
Each subroutine description lists the functions of the subroutine and the rules for 
its usage, including required input and resulting output. All  referenced commons 
and subroutines not contained the standard IBSYS library are listed. Equations 
describing the computations a re  given where required, and references a re  quoted 
for necessary derivations. 
Where labelled commons are  referenced by the subroutines, a minimum descrip- 
tion of the common variables is given. For more detailed descriptions, reference 
should be made to Section 1 of this report. 
Blank common is used throughout the program system as  a "scratch pad;" that is, 
for strictly internal temporary storage. Some care is required in any changes of 
subroutines which use blank common to avoid loss of stored variables, Normally, 
a call to a subroutine which uses N cells of blank common may be expected to 
destroy any data stored in these cells, and the scratch pad for the using subroutine 
should therefore begin at cell N+1. The length of blank common specified by the 
subroutine description is the length used by the subroutine and any referenced 
subroutines. 
2 .1  SUMMARY OF SUBROUTINE FUNCTIONS 
The paragraphs below contain brief functional statements for each of the programs 
in the ODP system and their component subroutines. A tabular cross-reference 
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2.1.1 Differential Correction Program (DCP) 
The Differential Correction Program accepts an a priori estimate of the space 
vehicle state and other parameters and a tape containing measurement values, and 





















Computes second derivatives for integration of the equations 
of motion and variational equations. 
Computes second derivatives for integration of the equations 
of motion. 
Builds portions of the covariance matrix. 
Computes C-band observables as functions of vehicle state. 
Computes C-band observables and partial derivatives as 
functions of vehicle state. 
Wri tes  normalized covariance matrix on the system output 
tape. 
Converts date input to seconds from 1950 January 0.0. 
Converts seconds from 1950 January 0.0 to date format 
and writes date on the system output tape. 
Main program for the DCP. 
Computes the cross product of two vectors. 
Computes the dot product of two vectors. 
Computes hour angle of the vernal equinox and Earth's 
rotation rate. 
2- 2 
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Table 2.1 (Continued) 
Function 
Integrates equations of motion and variational equations. 
Integrates equations of motion. 
Computes parameters defining the precession of Earth’s 
equator. 
Computes transformation matrix from a defined sequence of 
rotations. 
Computes transformation matrix from sines and cosines of 
rotation angles. 
Main program for propagation and differential correction. 
Computes the inverse of an N x N matrix. 
Computes the transformation from Earth’s equator, equinox 
of date to Moon-fixed coordinates. 
Computes the product of two matrices. 
Computes the product of a 3 x 3 matrix and a 3 x N matrix. 
Computes the magnitude of a 3-vector. 
Computes planetary positions and velocities. 
Computes atmospheric drag. 
Computes atmospheric drag and its partial derivatives. 
Computes DSIF observables from vehicle state. 
Computes DSIF observables and their partial derivatives 
from vehicle state. 
Computes tracking station position vectors and transformation 
matrices. 
Transforms covariance matrix from base coordinates to  
output coordinates. 
2- 3 






















Table 2.1 (Continued) 
Function 
Computes transformation matrix from base coordinates to 
Darboux coordinates , 
Computes the magnitude of a 3-vector, and normalizes 
the vector. 
Computes Encke acceleration. 
Computes and adds differential corrections to the state and 
covariance matrix. 
Wri tes  state estimate and covariance matrix on the estimate 
tape and on the system output tape. 
Computes accelerations due to gravitational harmonics. 
Computes accelerations and partial derivatives for gravita- 
tional harmonics. 
Computes Goddard Range Range Rate observables from 
vehicle state. 
Computes Goddard observables and partial derivatives from 
vehicle state. 
Computes central body transformations. 
Computes Cartesian coordinates from measurement coordinates. 
Main program for maximum likelihood data start, 
Computes maximum likelihood estimate of vehicle state. 
Wri tes  integration output and forms state interpolation tables 
for differential correction. 
Forms 
Wri tes  
Double 
state interpolation tables for residual computation. 
vehicle state on system output tape. 
precision input subroutine. 
2-4 
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Computes planetary gravitational accelerations. 
Computes planetary gravitational accelerations and 
their partial derivatives. 
Computes the pseudo inverse of an N x N matrix. 
Controls output of residuals on residual tape and 
system output tape. 
Plots residuals on the system output tape. 
Computes S-band observables from vehicle state. 
Computes S-band observables and partial derivatives from 
vehicle state. 
Performs case initialization. Builds a priori state and 
covariance. 
Sets up working arrays of station data. 
Checks or writes tape headers and initializes tape positions. 
Computes solar pressure acceleration. 
Computes solar pressure acceleration and partial derivatives. 
Computes vehicle state and transformation. 
Initializes conic step functions. 
Computes conic transition matrix. 
Computes position and velocity on a conic. 
Initializes maximum likelihood start. 
Sets up data arrays for the m. R.e. start. 
Stores completed maximum likelihood estimate. 
2- 5 
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Table 2.1 (Continued) 
Function 
STTFIT Fits individual measurements to a time polynomial. 
STTIME 
TRAJD 
Computes residuals for maximum likelihood start. 
Initializes and controls trajectory integration for the 
residual computation. 
TRAJDP Initializes and controls trajectory integration for propagation 
' and differential correction. 
UPDATP Updates the covariance matrix in time. 
VENTD Computes acceleration due to venting. 
VENTDP Computes acceleration due to venting and its partial 
derivatives. 
X2ORBD Computes orbital elements from Cartesian coordinates. 
2.1.2 Tracking Data Editing Program (TDEP) 
The Tracking Data Editing Program accepts a s  input one or more BCD tapes of 
tracking data, each in one of four acceptable formats. The TDEP reads these 
data, performs necessary unit conversions, detects and tags outliers, and writes 
these data on a binary tape in a format suitable for input to the DCP. A s  an 
optional input, a tape of previously edited data may be combined with new data 
and written as the TDEP output tape. .i 
2- 6 
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Reads and decodes a BCD tape of C-Band tracking data. 
Solves a set of simultaneous, linear algebraic equations. 
Converts date input to seconds from 1950 January 0.0. 
Converts seconds from 1950 January 0.0 to date format 
and writes date on the system output tape. 
Reads and decodes a BCD tape of DSIF (JPL) tracking data, 
Transfers the final edited data to tape 10 if necessary and 
writes a summary of the edited data on the system output 
tape. 
GRTEST Reads and decodes a BCD tape of Goddard Range and Range 
Rate System tracking data. 
Reads edited data from tapes 12 and NIN; combines these 
data and writes them on tape NOUT. 
MIXIT 
NUDATA Allows the nominal values in the tracking station arrays to 
be overlayed with different values. 
OPTW. Allows an optional return from the IBSYS error  subroutine 






1 m # p J  
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Tests a data arc (station pass) of edited data with walking 
polynomials; tags outliers. 
Reads and decodes a BCD tape of unified S-band tracking data. 
Reads the final edited data tape and writes all the data on the 
system output tape. 
Main program for Tracking Data Editing Program; performs 
overall control. 
2- 7 
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2.1.3 Tracking Data Simulator (TDS) 
The Tracking Data Simulator accepts as input a spacecraft trajectory tape, a 
planetary ephemeris tape, and one or more sets of input cards that specify a tracking 
station network and the time interval over which measurements are to be made. 
The TDS uses these inputs to write a tape of simulated measurement data in a 
















Provides planetary positions and velocities by interpolation 
on values read from the planetary ephemeris tape. 
Four quadrant arctangent subroutine. 
Backspaces a specified tape (always tape 10 in the TDS) a 
specified number of records. 
Random number generator. Will generate uniform or Gaussian 
random variables. 
Computes pairs of on and off times for stations and beacons. 
Converts a binary integer to BCD. 
Makes a set of beacon measurements at a specified point in 
time. 
Reads data cards that specify the tracking network or changes 
thereto. 
Outputs the time at which a body starts or stops occulting 
the vehicle. 
Takes arrays of station- or beacon-related critical events 
and forms pairs of on-off times. 
2-8 
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Table 2.3  (Continued) 
2 I 3 Subroutine 
Name Function 
CRITO Outputs the station or beacon critical events. 
Computes the cross product of two vectors. 
Converts whole and fractional days from 1950 January 0.0 
to date and writes date on the system output tape. 
CROSS 
DATOUT 
Sorts the critical event array into chronological order and 
determines the required measurement interval. 
DELEV 
Computes the scalar product of two vectors. 
A FORTRAN dummy replacement for the MAP-coded error  
trace routine of the same name. 
DOT 
ERROUT 
Provides spacecraft position and velocity by interpolation 
on tables read from the spacecraft trajectory tape. 
EXINST 
Reads tapes forward or backspaces tapes over end-of-file 
marks. 
FIEF 
Finds a specified case on the spacecraft trajectory tape 
and reads the first record thereof. 
FIF L 
Rewinds the spacecraft trajectory tape and checks the header. 




Computes the magnitude of a vector. 
Computes the Greenwich hour angle of the first point of A r i e s  
at a given time. 
Solves Kepler' s equation for incremental eccentric anomaly 
given incremental mean anomaly. 




- I  INITAP 
LAY0 
I 
Reads station, (beacon and onboard) data cards and converts 
units as  required. 
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Table 2.3 (Continued) 
Subroutine 
Name Function 
Computes and stores an arc of appropriate type measurement 
data. 
MEASUR 
MESERP Directs the overall logic flow for making simulated data 
tapes with the TDS. 
Provides the rotation matrix that transforms coordinates 
in the earth's true equator and equinox to  coordinates in the 
moon's true equator. 
MNA 
Computes the 3 x 3 product of two 3 x 3 matrices. 
Computes the transformation from mean equator and equinox 
to true equator and equinox. 
MTRN 
NUTAIT 
Computes orbital elements from a Cartesian state vector and 






Wri t e s  the data read by LAY0 on the system output tape. 
Fits a parabola through three points. 
Finds the zeros of a quadratic. 
Computes the transformation from mean equator and equinox 
of 1950 to mean equator and equinox of date. 







Creates an ordered array of times at which the vehicle 
comes into or goes out of view of stations or beacons. 
Given the state of a body or  spacecraft with respect to a body, 
returns the state with respect to any other body or bodies. 
Wri tes  out the measurement schedule on the system output 
tape. 
Reads the control time cards and calls SKDOUT to output 
the measurement schedule. 
Q 
2- 10 
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SMEAS Makes a set of station measurements of a specified type at 
a given time. 
SORDR Sorts an array X into ascending order, preserving the 
correspondence between X and another array NX. 
SORDRB Sorts an array X into ascending order, preserving the cor- 
respondence between X and another array NX and, optionally, 
a third array Y. 
STARTB Loads the next beacon on time from the BSTART array into 
position EVNT(1) of the critical event array. 
STARTS Loads the next station on time from the SSTART array into 
position EVNT(1) of the critical event array. 
STAT Obtains a vector from the body center to  a station orbeacon 
and computes an orthogonal transform relating inertial 
Cartesian quantities X, Y, Z to local tangent plane quantities 
North, East, Down. 
STEPI 
STEPT 
Performs initialization for STEPT 
Finds the state of a body on a conic at a time, that conic 
having been initialized by a call of STEPI. 
Computes the time from periapsis corresponding to a given 




Executive driver for the TDS. 
Vr 
L .  Computes integral and fractional parts of a sum. Used to 
update the internal date format. 
TIMED Converts a time interval from time format to seconds. 
Converts a time interval in seconds to time format and 
prepares a six-word BCD array for simplified output of 




Normalizes a vector. 
Given a 3x 3 matrix A and a 3 x 1  vector X, computes the 
vector AX. 
VTRT Given a 3 x 3 matrix A and a 3 x 1 vector X, computes the 
vector A X. T 
2-11 
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2.1.4 Residual Output Program (ROP) 
The Residual Output Program accepts as  input the estimate and residual tapes 
written by the DCP for use in special purpose analysis of the residuals. The 
program is intended only as a guide for the use of the input tapes, and each 
andytical function required must be programmed as required. Only the main 
program is supplied. 
2.2 SUBROUTINE DESCRIPTIONS 
Descriptions and listings of each of the subroutines used by the ODP are given 
in the following pages. Each subroutine is written as a separate section to 
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Purpose : To compute the perturbation acceleration for Encke 
integration of the equations of motion. A l s o ,  computes 
derivatives for var iat iona 1 equat ions . 
Callinn Sequence: CALL ACCTRJ 
Common storages used : //146 ce l l s ,  /XPC&/, /DFMC&/, /DQDC&/ , /ESTCdM/ , 
/TRJC$M/ 
Subroutines required : DCR$SS ,DD$T ,DMPLY ,DMVTRN,DPFMRS ,DRAGDP ,IIVN$RM, 
ENCKED ,GRAVDP ,CTR2BD ,PERTDP,STEPDP,STEPDT,VENTDP, 
SQIRDP 
PHILCO-FORO COF(PORATI0N i 
ACCTRJ- 1 




ACCTRJ accepts the integrated dependent variables RDEQ,VDEQ of /DQDC&l/, 
and computes the accelerations ADEQ. The components of RDEQ,VDEQ,ADEQ are 
I = 1, 2, 3 
1 1 4 - 2 1  
I = 22 - (NpEwz)-1) 
The equation of motion model 
R , i , ‘ri , in C-frame coordinates 
is described in Appendix D of Reference 1. 
Space (6; Re-entry 
Systems Division 
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No Has time changed 




I 1 A 
I) 
Compute universal  time 
Return 




Compute reference conic 
t r ans i t i on  matrix 
Does acceleration 






Compute t o t a l  position, 
veloci ty  and t rans i t ion  
matrix 
I Q 
Central Body Position, Velocity and Orientation 
Vehicle Total Position, Velocity 
ACCTRJ-3 




Compute t rans i t ion  
and sens i t iv i ty  
matrices and t h e i r  
derivatives 
(+\ Compute Encke 
\ acceleration / 










No IS ET-UT 
a s t a t e  variable? 
Compute sens i t iv i ty  
of acceleration 
1 Yes 
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IIBFTC YC133A XR3rM94rNODDrLIST 
SUBROUTIVE ACCTRJ 
COMPUTES PERTURgATION ACCELE2ATION FOR ENCKE INTEGRATION 
COYPUTES STATE TRANSITION MATRIX DERIVATIVE AND 
EQUATION OF MOTION PARAYETER SENSITIVITIES 




DOUBLE PRECISION DDOT *DSQRT *DVNORM 
CQYMON /DCPCOY/CDCP(903) 
DOUBLE PRECISION DRECT rRSTP2 
CBODY(Br111 rETAPE (41 rIFEMP(81 






3 r CDCP 












17IrC@ODY I r 







DOUBLE PRECISION DELDAN(Z1 rEFELAh(14) 9EHADAN(24r31 rPREDAN(4) ACCJ0028 . 1 -_  ._^..^ 












r(NEMP ( 119NDRAG 
r(NEMP ( 8lrNEMPS 
rlNEMP [ 7lrNEMP3 
r(NEMP ( 2)rNHARM 
r(NEMP 1 6)rNPEND 
r(NEMP I 3lrNSOLR 
r(NEMP ( 5)rNTIME 

















EQUIVALENCE ICEST( 97)r3ELDPNl 9(CEST(lOl)rEHADANI 
1 r(CEST( 6llrEFEDANl r(CE>TI 89ltPREDANl 
2 r(CEST( 29) rETIMVA1 













DOUBLE DRECISIOY CeOD(371 9FTFM.S rPCONIC(6r61 rRC(31 rT32C(3r3) 
1 rCB0 rCBU sUTI,UV pRCONIC(61 rVC(31 
r VCON IC ( 3 I 2 r CBP 
€QUI VALENCE ( CTRJ 
1 * (CTRJ 
2 r CTRJ 
3 r(CTRJ( 771rCF3OD I r(CTRJ 
EQUIVALEYCE l CPOD 
1 rICBOD ( ?lrCBA I r(CROD 
2 v(CB0D 1 6lrCBO I *(CEO9 
COMMON /DFMCOM/IFM(14 
1 rDFM (4 
DOUBLE PRECISION BFMrqFYrRFV 
l)rETF&S r(CTRJ( 
175lrPCONICl v(CTRJ( 
15llrHC I r(CTRJ1 
163lrRCOhICl r(CTRJ( 
( 2)rCRP I r(CBPD 
( 5lrCBU ) r(CBOD 
(13)rNTH 1 ,(CEO3 














691 rVCONIC) ACCJ0041 
12lrNZH 1 kCCJ0042 
20lrTH ) ACCJ0043 
14lrZH I ACCJ0044 
ACCJ0045 
ACCJ0046 
ACC J 0047 
ACCJ0048 
COMMON / D Q D C O M / N D E G ( ~ V ) ~ C D E Q ( ~ ~ I ~ X D E ~  (4) 
1 r A D E Q ~ 4 4 I r R D E Q ( 4 4 ) 9 V D E Q ( 4 4 ) , F D E P ( 4 4 , 1 0 )  
DOUBLE PRECISIW ADEQrFCEQr9DEQrVCE~rX3E3 
DOUBLE PRECISION ETIMV 
EQUIVALENCF IXDEQrETIMVl 
COMMON D *DTP *GRAD 
DOUBLE PRECISION D(481 rDTP(3r2) rGRAD(3r61 
POSITION AND VELOCITY 
1 IF (ETFYS.EQ.ETIMV) GO TO 2 
PLAMTARY POSITIONS AND VELOCITIES 
CALL DPFYRS (ETIMVrEFEDAN*IC3,1ERRrETAPE) 
IF (1ERR.NE.O) GO TO 999 
ETFMS = ETIMV 
UTIMV = E T I M V - D E L E ) A N ( 1 I - D E L D A N ~ Z l * E T I M V  
REFERENCE CONIC 
CALL STEPDT (ETIMVIRCONICI 
CALL STEPDP (PCONIC) 
CENTRAL 90DY O~IENTATION 
CALL GTR2BD (ICB*DFt'*3) 
POSITION AN3 VELOCITY RELATIVF TO CENTRAL BODY 













































DO 3 I l l 9 3  
R C ( I 1  = R D E Q ( I ) + R C O N I C ( I )  
V C ( I )  = V D E Q ( I ) + V c O N I C ( I )  
DO 3 J t l r 6  
G R A D l I r J )  = OIDO 
3 CONTINUE 
ENCKE ACCELERATION 
10 C A L L  ENCKED (CBUIRCONICIRDEQIADEQ) 
G R A V I T A T I O N A L  HARMONICS 
20 I F  (1FHARM.EQ.C) GO TO 3 0  
C A L L  GRAVDP ( C R ~ I C B U I N Z Y I N T H * Z H I T ~ * R C * T @ Z C I A D E O , I F H A R M  
1 ~ G R A D , A C E Q ( ~ H A R M ) , I H ~ I I H ~ ~ ~ )  1 
I F  (1FTIYE.EQ.O) GO TO 32 
ET-UT S E N S I T I V I T I E S  
C A L L  DCROSS ( R C r T P 2 C ( l r ? ) 9 D T P )  
DO 2 1  I = l r 3  
I(  IFTIME TIME 
2 1  D T P ( I 9 1 )  = C B O * D T P ( I , l )  
D T P ( 3 9 2 )  = E T I M V - E T I W A  
DO 2 2  I = l r 3  
GO TO 24 
I F  (K.EQ.0) GO TO 2 3  
2 2  D T P I I r K )  = D T P ( ~ ~ ~ ) * D T P ( I I ~ )  
2 3 K = 1  
A C C J 0 0 7 5  
ACC J0076 
A C C J 0 0 7 7  
A C C J 0 0 7 8  
A C C J 0 0 7 9  
ACCJOO80 
A C C J O O 8 l  
ACCJOO82 
ACCJO083 
A C C J 0 0 8 4  
A C C J 0 0 8 5  
A C C J 0 0 8 6  
A C C J 0 0 8 7  
A C C J 0 0 8 8  
A C C J 0 0 8 9  
A C C J 0 0 9 0  
ACC J009 1 
A C C J 0 0 9 2  
A C C J 0 0 9 3  
A C C J 0 0 9 4  
A C C J 0 0 9 5  
A C C J 0 0 9 6  
A C C J 0 0 9 7  
A C C J 0 0 9 8  
A C C J 0 0 9 9  
ACCJO 100 
A C C J O l O l  
ACCJO 102 
24 C A L L  DMVTRN (GRADsDTP*ADEQ(NTIME)rlrK) ACCJO 103 
A C C J 0 1 0 4  
PLANETARY PERTURbATIONS A C C J 0 1 0 5  
A C C J O l O 6  
33 C A L L  PERTDP ( I C R I I P L ~ R C ~ E F E D A N ~ R F M ~ A D E Q O ~ G R A C ~ ~ )  ACCJO 107 
ACCJG 108 
SOLAR PRESSURE A C C J 0 1 0 9  
ACCJO 110 
40 I F  (IFSOLR.EQ.J) GO TO 50 A C C J O l l l  
C A L L  SOLRDP ( R C r R F M ( 1 9 1 0 )  ~ C B A I P R E ~ A N I ~ ~ E Q I A D E Q ~ ~ S O L R ) , G R A U , I F S O L R ) A C C J O ~ ~ ~  
A C C J 0 1 1 3  C 
C ATMOSPHERIC DRAG 
C 
50 I F  (IFDRAG.EQ.0) GO TO 60 
C A L L  DRAGDP (RC*VCrT92C*C@O*C@A*PREDAN(Z)rADEQ 
1 *ADEQ(NDRAG)rGRAD,IFDRAG) 
C 
C V E N T I N G  
C 
60 IF (1FVENT.EQ.U) GO TO 83 
C A L L  VENTDP ( V C I P R E D A Y ( ~ ) , A D E Q I A D E Q ~ N V E N T ) ~ G R A D ( ~ * ~ ) ~ I F V E X T )  
C 
C EWP S E N S I T I V I T I E S  
C 
80 I F  (NEMPSoEQ.3) GO 
K = 2 2  
DO 8 2  I = 1 9 4 * 3  
C A L L  DMVTRN ( G R A D ( 1 9 1 )  
DO 8 1  J = l r N E Y P S  
8 1  A D E Q ( J + Z Z )  = A D E Q ( J + 2 2  
82 K = K+MAXD 
C 
C T R A N S I T I O N  M A T R I X  
83 C A L L  DMVTRN ( G R A D ( 1 9 1 )  
TO 83 
C A L L  DMVTRN ( G R A D ( l r 4 ) r V D E Q ( 4 ) * D ( 1 9  
D ( 4 3 )  = C B U / D V N O R M ( R C O N I C r D ( 3 7 ) ) + + 3  
D ( 4 1 )  = 3 .DO*D(40)  
DO 84  I l l 9 3  
D ( 4 2 )  = D ( 4 1 ) * D ( I + 3 6 )  
G R A D t I p I )  = G R A D ( I v I ) + D ( 4 G )  
DO 84 J=1*3  
84 G R A D ( I * J )  = G R A D ( I r J ) - D ( 4 2 l * D ( J + 3 6 )  
C A L L  DMPLY ( G R A D I P C O N I C * A D E Q ( ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~  
DO 85  I = l r l 8  
85 A D E Q ( I + 3 )  5 A D E Q ( I + 3 1 + D ( I ) + D ( I + 1 8 )  
C 
C STOPPING FUNCTIONS 
r l r 6 )  
6 r 3  9 6 9 3  90 
A C C J O 1 1 4  
A C C J O l l 5  
A C C J 0 1 1 6  
ACCJO 117 
A C C J O l 1 8  
A C C J 0 1 1 9  
A C C J O l Z O  
A C C J O l Z l  
A C C J 0 1 2 2  
ACCJO 123 
A C C J 0 1 2 4  
A C C J 0 1 2 5  
A C C J 0 1 2 6  
A C C J 0 1 2 7  
ACCJO128  
A C C J 0 1 2 9  
A C C J 0 1 3 0  
ACCJO 131 
ACCJO 132 
A C C J 0 1 3 3  
ACCJO 134 
A C C J 0 1 3 5  
A C C J 0 1 3 6  
ACCJO 137 
A C C J 0 1 3 8  
ACCJO 139 
ACCJO 140 
A C C J 0 1 4 1  
A C C J 0 1 4 2  
A C C J 0 1 4 3  
A C C J 0 1 4 4  
ACCJO 1 4 5  
A C C J 0 1 4 6  
A C C J 0 1 4 7  
A C C J 0 1 4 8  
A C C J 0 1 4 9  
. 








i t i  
' i  3 
C 
90 IF (NDEQ(3)oEQ.O) GO TO 999 
D(11 = DDOT(RC9RC) 
ADEQ(NPEND+lI'= D(l)-CBP*CBP 
DO 91 Is193 
ADEQ(NPEVD 1 DDOT(RDFQIRDEQ) /D(~ I -DRECT*DRECT 
ADEQ(NPEYD+2) = D D O T ( D ( ~ ) I D ( ~ ) ) - C K O D Y O " C R O D Y ( ~ ~ K C B ~  
ADEQ(NPEND+3) = D(I)-RSTPZ 
ADEQ(NPEND44) DDOTIRCIVCI 
END 
91 D(I+lI I RC(II-RFM(IIKCE) 
999 RETURN 
ACC JO 150 
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Subroutine : ACCTR3 
Purpose : To compu,e the perturbation acceleration for Encke 
integration of the equations of motion. (See also ACCTRJ). 
Calling Sequence: CALL ACCTR3 
F l m  
PHILCO.FOR0 CORPORATION 
Canmon storages ueed : / / 9 0  ce Us, /DCPC&/, /DFMC(dM/, /W3C@f/, /ESRC&/, 
/TRJC0M/ 
Subroutines required : D& ,DPFMRS ,DRAGD ,ENCKED ,GRAVD ,GTRPBD ,PERTI), 
STEPDT , m m  S $ m D  
ACCTR3- 1 
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S U B R O U T I N E  ACCTR3 
COMPUTES P E R T U R B A T I O N  A C C E L E R A T I O N  FOR ENCKE I N T E G R A T I O N  
REFERENCE - T R - D A 1 5 0 8 ,  A P P E N D I X  D 
DOUBLE P Q E C I S I O N  DDOT 
COMMON / D C P C O M / C D C P ( 9 0 0 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  DRECT t R S T P 2  
D I M E N S I O N  C B O D Y ( 8 r 1 1 )  * € T A P E  ( 4 )  r I F E M P ( 8 )  
E Q U I V A L E N C F  ( C D C P ( 8 0 9 ) r D R E C T  ) r ( C D C P ( 6 8 7 ) r I F F M P  ) 
1 9 ( C D C P ( 1 1 2 ) 9 E T A P E  ) r ( C D C P ( 6 6 3 ) , I P L  1 
2 $ ( C D C P ( 7 7 7 ) r I C B  ) t ( C D C P ( 7 7 9 l r K C R  1 
3 * I C D C P (  1 7 ) r C R O D Y  r ( C D C P ( 1 l l ) r I F R R  ) r ( C D C P ( 8 9 7 ) r R S T P 2  ) 
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( I F E M P (  7 ) , I F D R A C )  r ( I F E M P (  3 ) * I F S O L R )  
1 ' d I F F M P (  8 ) r I F B O D Y )  r ( I F E M P (  6 ) g I F H A R M )  r ( I F E M P (  4 ) r I F V E N T )  
COMMON /ESRCOM/CESR(  3 0 4 )  
D 9 U B L E  P R E C I S I O N  D E L D b R ( 2 )  r E F E D A R ( 1 4 )  * E H A D A R ( 2 4 * 3 )  * P R E D A R ( 4 )  
1 9 E T I M V A  
E Q U I V A L E N C F  (CESRC 9 7 1  * D E L D A R )  r ( C F S R ( l O 1 ) r E H A D A R )  
1 r ( C E S R (  6 1 ) r E F E D A R )  * ( C F S R (  8 9 ) s P R E D A R )  
2 , ( C E S R (  Z 9 1 9 F T I M V A )  
COMMON / T R J C O M / C T R J ( 2 4 6 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  C R O D ( 3 7 )  * F T F M S  r R C O N I C ( 3 )  r R C ( 3 )  
1 *CEO r C B P  r U T I M V  q V C O N I C ( 3 )  * V C ( 3 )  
E Q U I V A L F N C E  ( C T R J ( 1 5 1 ) 9 R C  
1 r ( T T R J (  7 7 ) r C R O P )  1 r ( C T R J ( 1 6 3 ) 9 R C O Y  
2 r ( C T R J (  1 ) r E T F M S  ) r ( C T R J (  5 9 ) , T B 2 C  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  (CROD ( 2 ) , C B P  
1 ( ' 3 ) t C q A  ) r ( C P O D  I 5 ) t C P U  
2 ( ( C R O D  1 6 ) * C B O  1 , (CPOD ( 1 3 ) r N T H  
COMMON / D F M C O M / I F M ( 1 4 )  r R F M ( b r l 2  
1 sDFM ( 4 1 t B F M  ( 5 7 7  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  B F M r D F M q R F M  
A C C 3 0 0 0 1  
A C C 3 0 0 0 2  
A C C 3 0 0 0 3  
A C C 3 0 0 0 4  
A C C 3 0 0 0 5  
A C C 3 0 0 0 6  
ACC 3000 7 
A C C 3 0 0 0 8  
ACC 3 0009 
A C C 3 0 0 1 0  
A C C 3 0 0 1 1  
A C C 3 0 0 1 2  
A C C 3 0 0 1 3  
A C C 3 0 0 1 4  
A C C 3 0 0 1 5  
A C C 3 0 0 1 6  
A C C 3 0 0 1 7  
A C C 3 0 0 1 8  
A C C 3 0 0 1 9  
A C C 7 0 0 2 0  
A C C 3 0 0 2 1  
A C C 3 0 0 2 2  
A C C 3 0 0 2 3  
A C C 3 0 0 2 4  
A C C 3 0 0 2 5  
A C C 3 0 0 2 6  
C T R J (  3 ) g U T I M V  A C C 3 0 0 2 7  
C T R J ( 1 5 7 ) r V C  1 A C C 3 0 0 2 8  
C T R J ( 1 6 9 ) r V C O N I C )  A C C 3 0 0 2 9  
CRPD ( 1 2 1 9 N Z H  A C C 3 0 0 3 0  
CROD ( 2 0 1 9 T H  I A C C 3 0 0 3 1  
CROD ( 1 4 ) * Z H  A C C 3 0 0 3 2  
ACC3 00 3 3 
2 r 1 0 2 )  
COMYON /DQ3C~M/NDEQ(lO)~CDEQ(IO)rXDEQ (4) 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  ADEQrFDEQrRDEQ*VDEQ*XDEQ 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  E T I M V  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( X D E Q t E T I M V I  
COMMON D 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  D ( 4 1  
P O S I T I O N  AND V E L O C I T Y  
1 9ADEQ ( 8 ) t R D E Q  ( 8 ) , V D E Q  ( 8 ) r F D E Q  ( 8 9 1 0 )  
1 I F  ( E T F M S o F Q - E T I M V )  GO TO 2 
P L A N E T A R Y  P O S I T I O k I S  AND V E L O C I T I F S  
C A L L  DPFMRS ( E T I M V r E F E D A R 9 I C B r I E R R , E T A P E )  
I F  ( I E R R . N E * O )  GO TO 999 
ETFMS = E T I M V  
REFERENCF C O N I C  
C A L L  STEPDT ( E T I M V I R C O N I C )  
I F  (1FBODY.EQ.O) GO TO 2 
CENTRAL RODY ORIEWTATION 
C A L L  GTR7BD ( I C R q D F M r O )  
P O S I T I O N  AND V E L O r I T Y  R F L A T I V F  TO CENTRAL BODY 
U T I M V  = ETIMV-DELDAR(l)-DELDAR(Z)*ETIMV 
2 C O N T I N U E  
' I30 3 1 3 1 1 3  
R C ( I )  = Q D E Q ( I ) + R C O N I C ( I )  
V C (  I )  = V D E Q (  I ) + V C O N I C (  11 
3 C O N T I N U E  
ENCKE A C C E L E R A T I O N  
10 C A L L  ENCKED ( C B U * R C O N I C * R D E Q t A D E Q )  
G R A V I T A T I O N A L  HARMONICS 
2 0  I F  (1FHARM.EQ.O) GO TO 30 
C A L L  GRAVD (CBA9CEU,NZH*NTH,ZH,THIRC1TBZC,ADEQ9IFHAR~) 
A C C 3 0 0 3 4  
A C C 3 0 0 3 5  
A C C 3 0 0 3 6  
A C C 3 0 0 3 7  
A C C 3 0 0 3 8  
A C C 3 0 0 3 9  
A C C 3 0 0 4 0  
A C C 3 0 0 4 1  
A C C 3 0 0 4 2  
A C C 3 0 0 4 3  
A C C 3 0 0 4 4  
A C C 3 0 0 4 5  
A C C 3 0 0 4 6  
A C C 3 0 0 4 7  
A C C 3 0 0 4 8  
A C C 3 0 0 4 9  
A CC 3 0 0 5 0' 
A C C 3 0 0 5 1  
A C C 3 0 0 5 2  
A C C 3 0 0 5 3  
A C C 3 0 0 5 4  
A C C 3 0 0 5 5  
A C C 3 0 0 5 6  
ACC3 00 5 7 
A C C 3 0 0 5 8  
A C C 3 0 0 5 9  
A C C 3 0 0 6 0  
A C C a Q O 6 t  
A C 2 5 6 d 6 2  
A C C 3 0 0 6 3  
A C C 3 0 0 6 4  
A C C 3 0 0 6 5  
A CC 3 0066 
A C C 3 0 0 6 7  
A C C 3 0 0 6 8  
A C C 3 0 0 6 9  
A C C 3 0 0 7 0  
A C C 3 0 0 7 1  
ACC 3 00 7 2  
A C C 3 0 0 7 3  
A C C 3 0 0 7 4  
Space  & Re-entry 























C A L L  PERTD ( I C R * I P L * R C ~ E F E D A R I R F M , A ~ E O )  
SOLAR PRESSURE 
I F  (IFSOLR.EQ.0) GO TO 50  
C A L L  SOLRD (RC*RFM( l , lO) ,CBAtPREDAR,ADEQ)  
ATMOSPHERIC DRAG 
I F  (1FDRAG.EQ.O) GO TO 60 
C A L L  DRAGD ( R C P V C ~ T B ~ C ~ C B O * C R A I P R E D A R ( ~ ) * A D E Q )  
V E N T I N G  
I F  ( IFVFNT*EQ.O)  GO TO 90 
C A L L  VENTD (VC,PREDAR(4)gAD€Q)  
S T O P P I N G  FUNCTIONS 
I F  (NDEQ(3).EQ.O) GO TO 999 
D ( 1 )  = DDOT(RC9RC)  
A D E Q ( 5 )  = D ( l ) - C B P * C B P  
00 91  1 x 1 9 3  
D ( I + l )  = R C ( I ) - R F M ( I I K C R )  
A D E Q ( 4 )  = DDOTIRDEQvRDEQ)/D(l)-DRECT*DRECT 
A D E Q ( 6 )  = D D O T ( D ( 7 ) t D ( 2 ) ) - C S O O Y ( 2 , K C R ) + C R O D Y ( 2 r K C R )  
A D E Q ( 7 )  = D ( l ) - R S T P Z  
A D E Q I B )  = DDOT(RCIVC) 
999 RETURN 
END 
A C C 3 0 0 7 5  
A C C 3 0 0 7 6  
A C C 3 0 0 7 7  
A C C 3 0 0 7 8  
A C C 3 0 0 7 9  
A C C 3 0 0 8 0  
A C C 3 0 0 8 1  
A C C 3 0 0 8 2  
A C C 3 0 0 8 3  
A C C 3 0 0 8 4  
A C C 3 0 0 8 5  
A C C 3 0 0 8 6  
A C C 3 0 0 8 7  
A C C 3 0 0 8 8  
A C C 3 0 0 8 9  
A C C 3 0 0 9 0  
A C C 3 0 0 9 1  
A C C 3 0 0 9 2  
A C C 3 0 0 9 3  
A C C 3 0 0 9 4  
A C C 3 0 0 9 5  
A C C 3 0 0 9 6  
A C C 3 0 0 9 7  
A C C 3 0 0 9 8  * 
A C C 3 0 0 9 9  
A C C 3 0 1 0 0  
A C C 3 0 1 0 1  
ACC30  1 0 2  
ACC3O 103 
A C C 3 0 1 0 4  
A C C 3 0 1 0 5  
A C C 3 0 1 0 6  
t ,  i 
i i  
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 

A m  is a single-precision planetary ephanarir routine which user a JPL 
tape of modified central differences. 
MtPPberr are: 
The bodies and their  srracirted 
I Body 1 







Tbe coordinates of a l l  central bodies are computed relative t o  the body Ew. 
The output arrays contain 
Pg(l-3,I) - Position of body I relative t o  
body M) man equator, equinox of 1950.0, 
body I@. 
VE(l-3,X) = Velocity of body I relative t o  
AWFR computer only tho positions, and AHRl computes both positions and 
velocities 
Method 
On each entry, ANl’R locates and reads the proper tape r ecad ,  containing 
R1 - R(T + h) 
j 
h = e p h e ~ w ~ i s  nterval 




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
The ebhemeris time, 
T - T W + T F + A T  
where 
t (T - Tj)/h 
u - 1 - t  
ond the position6 and velocities at t h e  T are obtained from Everett's 
formula and i t 8  derivative 
i "i 
Y l  1 2 t<t2 - l)(t - 4) 4 +y - l)<u 2 - 4)*4y0 + S! S I  
hY(t) = Yo + Yl} + (- 3: 6 J ' o +  3t21, 3. 62yJ 3u2 - 1 2 
5u4 - l5u 2 + 4 64 st4 - 1st2 + 4 4 I 
51 yo + S I  '1J 
L 








ENTRY I N T R  
ENTRY I N T R l  
ENTRY ANTR 
ENTRY A N T R l  
ENTRY GRAV 
ENTRY  SCALE^ 
FDH OPSYN FDP 
EGM EQU GRAV 
MGM EQU G R A V + l  
ANTR N U L L  
I N T R  T X L  * + 3 r 9 * *  
A N T R l  N U L L  
I N T R l  N U L L  
S X D  V E L 9 4  
T X L  *+2s e * *  
S T Z  VEL  
S X A  L D I R s 4  
SXA SYSLOC e 4 
C L A  6 9 4  
ADD 021 
STA 0 UP 
C L A  8 s 4  
ADD =21 
S T A  XNmV 
TAR CLA*  3 r 4  
FRA CLA*  4 r 4  
CEN CLA*  5 t 4  
RADS C L A *  994 
STO TARG 
STO T A R G + ~  
STO CENTER 
STO R 
SXD T R A P 9 4  
SXD T R A P + l s t  
SXD H E L I O - 1  9 1 
Z E T  F I L E  
TRA N F I L  
C A L L  . F V I O o ( T A P N O s F I L E )  
CLA F I L E  
ST A F L E  
S T A  FEL 
S TA F L E A  
STA F LPP 
T SX .OPEN14 
C A L L  SETN(COMsCOM+l )  
C A L L  .FVIO.(COM+l,FLUT) 
F L P P  MON * 
N F I L  C L A  V E L  
TNZ NEU 
REM 




C L A  TARG 
SUB TARGO 
TNZ NE0 
C L A  TARG+l  
SUE TARGO+l  





NEU C L A  TARG 
F S E  TABLE 
TM I LOOK 
STO COM+19 
SUB 20. 
T P L  LOOK 
C L A  COM+19 
P O S I T I O N  ENTRY 
P O S I T I O N - V E L O C I T Y  ENTRY 
MUST INTERPOLATE TO 
O B T A I N  V E L O C I T Y  
MUST INTERPOLATE FOR 
NEW CENTRAL BODY 
T I H E  HAS CHANGED 
ANALYZE T A B L E  
NEEDS AS A 
FUNCTION OF 
CENTRAL BODY 
P O S I T I O N  EPHEMERIS  TAPE 
T-TO 
ANTROOlO 
A N T R 0 0 2 0  




A N T R 0 0 7 0  
A N T R 0 0 8 0  
A N T R 0 0 9 0  
ANTRO 100 
A N T R O l l O  
ANTRO12O 
A N T R 0 1 3 0  
ANTRO 140 
ANTRO15O 
A N T R 0 1 6 0  
A N T R 0 1 7 0  
A N T R O l 8 O  
ANTRO 190 
A N T R 0 2 0 0  
A N T R 0 2 1 0  
A N T R 0 2 2 0  
A N T R 0 2 3 0  
A N T R 0 2 4 0  
A N T R 0 2 5 0  
A N T R 0 2 6 0  
A N T R 0 2 7 0  
A N T R 0 2 8 0  
A N T R 0 2 9 0  
A N T R 0 3 0 0  
ANTR03  10 
A N T R 0 3 2 0  
A N T R 0 3 3 0  
A N T R 0 3 4 0  
A N T R 0 3 5 0  
A N T R 0 3 6 0  
A N T R 0 3 7 0  
ANTRO38O 
A N T R 0 3 9 0  
A N T R 0 4 0 0  
A N T R 0 4 1 0  
A N T R 0 4 2 0  
A N T R 0 4 3 0  
ANTRO440  
A N T R 0 4 5 0  
A N T R 0 4 6 0  
A N T R 0 4 7 0  
A NTRO 48 0 
A N T R 0 4 9 0  
A N T R 0 5 0 0  
A N T R 0 5 1 0  
A N T R 0 5 2 0  
A N T R 0 5 3 0  
A N T R 0 5 4 0  
ANTRO550  
A N T R 0 5 6 0  
A N T R 0 5 7 0  
A N T R 0 5 8 0  
A N T R 0 5 9 0  
A N T R 0 6 1 0  
A N T R 0 6 2 0  
A N T R 0 6 3 0  
A N T R 0 6 4 0  
A N T R 0 6 5 0  
AN TR 0 660 
AN TR 0 670 
A N T R 0 6 8 0  
A N T R 0 6 9 0  
ANTRO 7 00 
A N T R 0 7 1 0  
A N T R 0 7 2 0  
A N T R 0 7 3 0  
A N T R 0 7 4 0  
AkfRd860 
PHILCP-FORO CORPORATION 




STQ T EM 
* I F I X  TEM 



















FMP ~ 6 3 .  
STO T EM 
* I F I X  TEM 
ADD KERNO+2 
STA HH 
AXT Z*SEP 9 4 
STZ XN+2*SEP,4 
T I X  *-1r4 s 1 
AXT 6 9 4  
STZ SATPOS+6r4 
T I X  * - 1 , 4 9 1  
AXT BSEP 9 4 
STZ KBO+BSEP*4 
T I X  * - l r 4 r l  
LXA CENTER94 
PXD 9 4  
con 
PDX r 2  
TRA H E L I O  
CEO AXT 3 9 1  
CLA G R A V + 3 r l  
STO K B 0 + 3 9 1  
T I X  * - 2 9 l r l  






CL A R J  
SUB R 




STO KB6-1  
CLA GRAV+6 
T X L  GG12r  r** 
CLA GRAV+BSEP*l  
STO KBO+BSEP,l 
T I X  + - 2 9 l r l  
STZ KB2-3 9 2 
GG 1 2  9 4 9 0 
STO KB&? 
H E L I O  AXT BSEP 9 1 




GC12 CLA VEL  
T Z E  GG6 
CLA EWORTO 
STO EWORT 
( T-TO 1 /4 
H E L I O  SPACING 
MUST INTERPOLATE 






JUPITER AND SATURN 








































A N T R l l O O  










A N T R l Z l O  
ANTR 1220 
ANTR1230 





























Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 













GG P Z E  







HH P Z E  
P Z E  
RESET AXT 






















T I X  
LXA 




























TAB14  INTERPOLATION 
**+963 
XN+3r*HWORT+l  
3 14 PLACE 
XN+6 9 4 COORDINATES 
EVEL I N  OLD 




XN+3 9 4  
X N + 6 r 4  
MU 
XN+18 9 4  
XN+9 9 4 
XN+314 
XN*+3 9 4  
XNe+614 
XN0+18 94 
XN +9 9 4 
XN*+3 9 4 
SATPOS+394 
X N + l 8 * 4  
S A T V E L + 3 r 4  
XN.+18 9 4  








F L E E  
3 9 1  
XN+2191 
XN+9 9 1 
XN+2 11 1 
CL A XN+189 1 
FAD XN+9 t 1 
STO XN+18r  1 
T I X  *-6 9 1 t 1 
TRA F L E E  
TESTM TXH RVPRT 9 4 9  1 
AXT 3 9 1  
STO X N + 3 r 1  
CLA X N + 9 t 1  
F S B  X N + 6 r l  
STO XN+991 
STZ X N + 6 r l  
T I X  t -61111 






AXT 2 1 9 1  
CLA XN+219 1 
et5 r ( N l d i 1  
P O S I T I O N  OF SUN 
VELOCITY OF SUN 
1x2 NOT ZERO I F  VELOCITY OPTION 
GET COORDINATES FOR P R I N T I N G  
MOON-CENTERED 
ANTR1500 
A N T R l S l O  
ANTR 1520 
ANTR1530  
A N T R l 5 4 0  
A N T R i 5 5 0  
ANTR1560 
ANTR1580 
ANTR1570 r ’  ! ’  





















AN TR 1 8  00 
A N T R l 8 l O  




























ANTR 2 110 
ANTR212O 
ANTR 2 1 3 0  












Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
OUP STO *** 1 
T I X  O U P - 1 9 l r l  
CLA V E L  
TZ E OUT 
AXT 2 1 9 1  
CLA 
T I X  
L X D  TRAP+192 
L X D  TRAP94  
TRA f 9 4  
REM 
REM TSX T A B 9 4  
REM P Z E  B 9 9 K  






TAB SXD COM+9*4 
SXD COM+0r2 
SXD C O M + 7 r l  
STO ARC 
CLA 1 9 4  
STA TAB18  
LRS 18 
ADD 1.4 
STA T A B 2 1  
CLA 2 9 4  
PAX *l 
TX I *+1,19SEP 




NZT VEL  
TX I 
XN .+2 1 9 1 
XN V-19 1 9 1 
XN-V STO * * 9 1  
OUT L X D  HELIO-19  1 
VELOP t 1 .-I 
VELOP CLA **r 1 
STO VEL+Z 
STZ SATURN 









AXT 394  
C L S  COM+1394 
STO COM+16r4 
T I X  *-2*4.1 
CLA 
F S B  
TSX 







T I X  
CLA 
F S B  
TSX 








COEFF. 9 4  
TAB1-1  
ARC 
COEFF 9 4  
394 
COM+ 13  8 4 
COM+16 4 




COM+9 9 4 
2 9 4  
TAB29  
COM+4 9 1 
092 
011 
( A C I P I N T E R P O L A T I V E  ARGUMENT 
BsSTART OF DATA BLOCK 
K=WORDS PER SUB BLOCK 
A=START OF RESULT BLOCK 
C = S K I P  CODE WORD LOCATION 
P I C K  UP S K I P  
CODE WORD 
TEST FOR I N C L U S I O N  OF SATURN 
WHENEVER J U P I T E R  I S  PRESENT 
VELOCITY OPTION 
FORM THE 
E l  ( 2 J  1 0  
FORM THE 
EO( 2J  1 
P O S I T I O N  OPTION 
FORM THE 
E l ( 2 J )  
FORM THE 
E O ( 2 J )  
REFER TO 













































































- 1  a 
A Y  - 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
1 
L -  i 
:I 
LDQ VEL+2  
ZAC 
L G L  2 
P A X  9 4  
STQ VEL+2  
C A L  = 0 3  
OR S VEL+2  
TXH E N D 1 4 9 2  
TXH FORT 4 9 0 
TX I * + l r l r - 3  
TX I T A B 1 + 2 9 2 9 - 1  
FORT AXT 3 94 
T A B 1 8  L D Q  **91 
FMP COM+13 t4  
STO COM 
T A B 2 1  LDQ * * 9 1  
FMP COM+16*4  
F A D  COM 
STO COM+4r4  
T X I  * + l e l * - l  
T I X  T A B 1 8 9 4 9 1  
F A D  COM+2 
F A D  COM+l  
TX I T A B 1 + 2 r 2 9 - 1  
T A B 2 9  STO **e2 
END N Z T  SATURN 
TRA E N D l  
TXH E N D l  92 9 - 4  
L X  D COM+4 9 4 
C L A  TABSAT+2,4  
S T A  T A B 2 9  
AXT 092  
C A L  = 0 5 3 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  TWO A D D I T I O N A L  COORDINATES 
SLW VEL+2 
TRA FORT 
T I X  VELOP * 1 9  1 
L X D  COM+994 
L X D  COM+892 
L X D  COM+7,1 
TRA 394  
E N D l  L X D  COM+49 1 





STO C O M + l l  
C L A  COM+12 
F S B  1. 
FDH 6. 




TRA 1 9 4  
C L S  1. 







F S B  10 
FDH 6. 
COEFFe STO COM 
FMP COM+10 
STO COM+11 
C L A  COM+12 





F A D  4. 
X ( T )  
COMPLETED SATURN 
CALCULATE 
P O S I T  I O N  
C O E F F I C I E N T S  
FOR EVERETT1S 
I N T E R P O L A T I O N  
FORMULA 
CALCULATE 
VELOC I TY 
C O E F F I C I E N T S  
FOR EVERETTIS 
I N T E R P O L A T I O N  
FbkbdLA ' 
A N T R 3 0 0 0  
A N T R 3 0 1 0  
A N T R 3 0 2 0  
A N T R 3 0 3 0  
A N T R 3 0 4 0  
A N T R 3 0 5 0  
A N T R 3 0 6 0  
A N T R 3 0 7 0  
ANTRBOBO 
A N T R 3 0 9 0  
A N T R 3 1 0 0  
A N T R 3 l l O  
ANTR3 120 
ANTR 3 130 
A N T R 3 1 4 0  
A N T R 3 1 5 0  
A N T R 3 1 6 0  
A N T R 3 1 7 0  
ANTR 3 180 
ANTR 3 190 
A N T R 3 2 0 0  
A N T R 3 2 1 0  
A N T R 3 2 2 0  
A N T R 3 2 3 0  
A N T R 3 2 4 0  
A N T R 3 2 5 0  
A N T R 3 2 6 0  
A N T R 3 2 7 0  
ANTR 3 2 8 0  
A N T R 3 2 9 0  
A N T R 3 3 0 0  
A N T R 3 3 1 0  
A N T R 3 3 2 0  
A N T R 3 3 3 0  
A N T R 3 3 4 0  
A N T R 3 3 5 0  
A N T R 3 3 6 0  
A N T R 3 3 7 0  
A N T R 3 3 8 0  
A N T R 3 3 9 0  
A N T R 3 4 0 0  
A N T R 3 4 1 0  
A N T R 3 4 2 0  
A N T R 3 4 3 0  
ANTR 3440 
ANTR 3450 
A N T R 3 4 6 0  
A N T R 3 4 7 0  
ANTR348O 
A N T R 3 4 9 0  
ANTR 3 5  00 
ANTR35  10 
A N T R 3 5 2 0  
A N T R 3 5 3 0  
ANTR 3540 
A N T R 3 5 5 0  
A N T R 3 5 6 0  
A N T R 3 5 7 0  
A N T R 3 5 8 0  
A N T R 3 5 9 0  
A N T R 3 6 1 0  
A N T R 3 6 2 0  
A N T R 3 6 3 0  
ANTR 3640 
A N T R 3 6 5 0  
A N T R 3 6 6 0  
A N T R 3 6 7 0  
ANTR 3680 
A N T R 3 6 9 0  
A N T R 3 7 0 0  
A N T R 3 7 1 0  
A N T R 3 7 2 0  
A N T R 3 7 3 0  
ANTR 3740 
Ab f R M  00 





TRA 1 9 4  
RVPRT AXT 092 
AXT 3 94 









T X I  * + l r 2 9 - 1  
T I X  R V P R T + 3 r 4 t l  
TXH RVPRT+19299-SEP 
CLA CENTER BUFFER 
A L S  1 CENTRAL 
ADD CENTER BODY 
PAC 9 4  
CLA XN94  
STO COM+3r l  
CLA X N - 9 4  
STO C O M + 6 r l  
T X I  * + l e 4 * - 1  
T I X  * - 5 r l r l  
RVPRT l  AXT 0 92 
AXT 3 9 4  
CLA XN92 
FSB COM+3 9 4 
STO XNe2 
CLA V E L  
TZE *+4 
CLA XN-92  
F S B  COM+6r4 
S T 0  XN.92 
T X I  *+192e-1  
T I  X RVPRT1+29491  
TXH R V P R T l + l r Z * - S E P  
TR A F L E E  
FSB TARG 
TSX ERP94 
T M I  *-1 
CLA TARG 
FSB T F I R S T  
TSX ERP94 
LOOK CLA TLAST 
TNZ *+2 
T P L  *+2 
FDH 20. 
STQ TEM 








F S B  COM+l 
T M I  F I N D I T  
FDH 200 
STQ TEM 
* I F I X  TEM 
ADD 1F 
PAX 9 1  
TXL BRSI 1 9  20 
TSX 4REWe4 
TRA F I N D I T  
FILE P Z E  0 
BRS TSX e 8 S R * 4  
F L E  P Z E  OIOIERR 
T I X  BRS.191 
I P n l L C D ~  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
EXPRESS A L L  
BODIES GEOCENTRICALLY 
EXPRESS A L L  
BODIES I N  TERMS 
OF THE CENTRAL 
BODY 
ARGUMENT TOO LARGE 
ARGUMENT TOO SMALL 
H E L I O  SPACING 























































ANT R 4 2 5 0 
ANTR4260 























Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
F I N D I T  AXT 










P Z E  
P Z E  









T I X  




P Z E  
T I X  
C A L L  
TSX 
C A L L  


































T F I R S T  DEC 
TLAST DEC 
R J  DEC 
HVEL DEC 
EVEL OEZ 











KERN0 P Z E  




*READ 9 4 






F I N D I T  
5 6 7 9 4  
TABLE 





a B S R t 4  
0 ~OIERR 
F I N D I T + l r 2  9 1  
.FWRD.(FLUTtFMT) 
FF I L  9 4  
E X I T  
*FWRDo(FLUT,FMTl)  
TARG 
.FCNVo 9 4  
* 




7 9 ( 3 3 H O T A P E  ERROR I N  ANTRo E X I T  CALLED.) 
0 SYSTEM OUTPUT F I L E  ADDRESS 
1 8 9 9 4  
A+189,4 SCALE 
S C A L E l  GEOCENTRIC 
A+189  9 4 EPHEMERIS 
* - 3 r 4 t l  
378.4 
B + 3 7 8 r 4  SCALE 
SCALE2 HELIOCENTRIC 
0+378 9 4 EPHEMERIS 
* - 3 9 4 9 l  
EGM 
MGM 
C OM OF MOON 
MCM 
COM BARYCENTER 
MU FOR P O S I T I O N  OF EARTH 
NEU 
6378.165 EARTH RADIUS 
1 4 9 5 9 9 0 0 0 0  ASTRONOMICAL U N I T  
3.986032E5 EARTH 
4 r 9 0 0 7 5 9 E 3  MOON 
1 . 3 2 7 1 5 4 4 5 E 1 1  SUN 
3 .247695E5  VENUS 
4.297780E4 MARS 























































3 .791870E7  SATURN ANTR5040  
1 .267106E8  JUP I T E R  ANTR5050  
34.90 E. T .-U. T . ANTR5060 
10.0 0 HR J A N  1 1 , 1 9 5 0  J D ~ 2 4 3 3 2 9 2 . 5  ANTR5070  
11570.0 0 HR J U L  2 7 9 1 9 8 1  JD=2444812.5 ANTR508O _ _ -  - 
1 E 6  
' 864004 
3 4 5 6 0 0 .  
0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 0 5 2  
0 
5 2 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7  
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 5 2  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 0  
5 2 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7  
0 0 0 0 5 2 5 2 5 2 5 2  
5 2 5 2 5 2 5 2 5 2 5 2  
20.90 
A 
J U P I T E R  TEST D ISTANCE 
MASS R A T I O  OF MOON TO BARYCENTER 
MARS9 J U P I T E R  VELOCITY 
MOON VELOCITY 
BARYCENTERv J U P I T E R  
BARYCENTER 
























P Z E  





















































XN BSS 2 1  
XNe BSS 2 1  
TAPNO PZE 8 
T P Z E  
BSEP SYN 7 
END 
TEM PZE 
L D I R  L D I R  
SEP SYN XNe-XN 
HELIOCENTRIC REFERENCE 
OXNOT NEEDEDIOTHERWISE 







COMPUTE SATURN ANTR5270 







































Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 








Def iait ion 
Range key (see abwe). 
tan- l(Y/X) 
AuKTls 
To obtain the arctangent of Y/X. 
between 1180 degrees i f  N ts set equal to 180. 
&180, the angle is computed between 0 and 360. 
The solution is obtained 
If 
Calling Sequence: e - ARK'iWS(H,X,p) 
I 
Input and -put 
X 
I 1  I N I 
I I Y I 
I 
I @  I a I 
Coaaepon storages used: None 
Subroutines required : None 
W l W  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
ARKTNS-1 





SIBFTC MC13AT XR3,M94,NOREFsNODD 
FUNCTION ARKTNSlNeXsY) 
C COMPUTES 4-QUADRANT ARCTANGENT OF Y/X I N  RADIANS 
C N Z 3 6 0  ANGLE L I E S  I N  RANGE ( 0 9 3 6 0 )  DEG 
C N=18O ANGLE L I E S  I N  RANGE (-180,180) DEG 
C USES ATAN2r ALLOWS O/O=O 
I F I X ~ 1 0 0 ~ 1 0 ~ ~ 0 0  
10 I F t Y )  2 0 r 3 0 r 4 0  
2 0  ARKTNS =-1.5707963 
GO TO 2 0 0  
30 ARKTNSZ Or0 
40 ARKTNS”1.5707963 
35 RETURN 
GO TO 35 
100 ARKTNS 1 ATAN2IYsX) 
200 I F ( N - 1 8 0 1 2 0 5 r 3 5 r 2 0 5  
205 I F ( A R K T N S ) 2 1 0 * 3 5 r 3 5  
2 1 0  ARKTNS=ARKTNS+6.28318531 











ATN SO0 10 
ATNS0011 
ATNS0012 
ATN SO0 13 










Math Dislrensiona 'Icb Or Dbensions Symbol or 
I M 
I w 
L " A - -  
1 
1 
. i  
Definition 
Tape logical number, 
Nrpnber of records t o  be 
backspaced 
Subroutine : EACK 
Purpore : To backspace a binary tape H logical records or a 
E D  tape 18 physical records. 
Collins Sequence: CAU BACK(M,SV) 
Input and Output 
CaPnon storages used: Hone 
Subroutines required: Wone 
BACK- 1 
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
Space & Rementry 
Systems Division 
i 
i I  
SIBFTC MC13J3 XR3rM94,NODD 
C T H I S  SUBROUTINE BACKSPACES BINARY TAPE MgN LOGICAL RECORDS 
C OR BCD TAPE MI N PHYSICAL RECORDS 
SUBROUTINE BACK(MvN1 






















Random number generator. Provides either uniform random 
variable over the interval (0, 1) or a n o m 1  random 
n d e r  with zero mean and unit variance. 
Calling Sequence3 Y = BARN (I) 
Input and Output 
Definition 
+1, uniform distribution 
Random number 
1 
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
BARN-1 




















L L S  





















T I X  
FDP 
CLA 
















( 1 1 2 )  
1 e 4  






















L 2 0 1 1  
HERE+2 
TRA 





c s o  
NEXT-39191 
L 2 0 + 1  t o  
L 2 0 + 4 1 0  
3 5 9 0  
L20+2 9 0  
3590 
L 2 0 + 3 r 0  
RETRN r 2 1 1 
HERE 
5 1 4  
BARN 
2 0 9 0  
ZO.r.5r15.4919334OrO 
+ 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
+ 0 7 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
0 1 0  




















































Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : BECSTA 





Calling Sequence : GAL& BECSTA(ICSTA ,AJSEA ,KEuxS ,KMAxIB) 
Input and Output 
Definition 
Array of rtation numbere 
Comron storages used : 
Subroutines required : 
/INPC@4/, /WCgR3/, /EXIC/ 
CRITIC ,EXINST ,SBEVZ 
BECSTA- 1 
PHlLCO-FORO CORPORATION 
Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
I K l  = 0 IK2 = 0 
TSTAR!I"( 2) ,  TIM( l)=TSEc 





Find a l l  s ta t ion  related 
vents from TIM(1) t o  TIM(2 
CRITIC 
Fom s ta t ion  on-off tables  
from cr i t ical  events 
t 
t 
I I K l  = 1 1 
I No Are there any beacons? 
t Yes 
Set M@D(l)=body on which 
beacons a re  located 
SBEv2 







Form beacon on-off tables 
4 
I IK2 I = 1 I 
Return h BEZSTA-2 1 
I 
i 
Space fi Re-entry ' i  
Systems Division 
1 
P i  
SIBFTC MC13BA NOREFsM94rNODD*XR3 
CMC13BA BECSTA COMPUTES START AND STOP ARRAYS FOR STATIONS AND BEACONSBCSTOOOl 
SUBROUTINE BECSTAIKSTArKBEA9KMAXS9KMAXB) BCST0002 
C SUBRS REQUIRED SBEV2 BCST0003 
COMMON/INPCOM/C(700)/WCOM/IW(550~~CW(l450~ 
COMMON/EXIC /W(36 l ,CRX(9r2 )  





BCST0008 29 SECR(12)r ISEE(12)r ISTIM(50)r BTIME(50) 
3 ,  IBC(l0)c IB(36)r B(9llr BECRf 101 BCST0009 
4’9 IBEE(1O)r IBTIM(50)rIOBA(3r6) BCSTOOlO 
DIMENSION SSTART(7519 SSTOP(75)e KSTA( 75 1 BCST0011 
19 BSTART(75)r BSTOP(75lr KBEA (75 1 BCST0012 
EQUIVALENCE (C(2OO),Slt (C(4761rB) BCSTOO 13 
EQUIVALENCE (IW(8)aISC)r (IW(20)rIBCls (IW(58)rIOBA) BCST0014 
19 (IW(312)rIBlr (IW(355ltISEEIr (IW(367)rIBEE) BCST0015 
2 s  (IW(382)tNOR)w (IW(383)rITARGl BCST0016 
3 9  (IW(384)rIKl)r (IW(385)rKSMAXlr (IW(386)rIK2) BCST0017 
4* (IW(387)rKBMAX)r(IW1389]rISTIMl~ (IW(439)rIBTIM) BCSTOOl8 
59 (IW(489)rITRIGlr (IW(490)rKOUNT) BCST0019 
EQUIVALENCE (CW(1134)rXIN)r (CW(1140)eTSEC) BCST0020 
19 ICW(1160)rTl)r ICW11175)~0BTIMElr~CW(ll78),TSTART) BCST0021 
29 ( C W ( 1 1 7 9 ) r F L T I M ) r ( C W ( l l S 8 ) r T W T ) r  (CW(1441)rBECR) BCST0022 
3, ~ C W ~ ~ 2 0 0 l r S T I M E ) r ~ C W ~ l 2 5 O ] ~ B T I M E l r  (CW(1360)rSECR) BCST0023 
4r ICWL222)rSSTART)r (CW(297)rSSTOP) BCST0024 
59 (CW(372)rBSTART)e (CW(447)tBSTOP) BCST0025 
DOUBLE PRECISION TWR BCST0026 
BCST0027 I K1=0 
BCST0028 I K2=0 
BCSTOO29 TSTART = TWT(2) 
TIM(1) = TSEC BCST0030 
TIM(2) = TWT(2) BCST0031 
IF(TIM(21oGToFLTIM) TIM(2)zFLTIM BCST0032 
SSTARTsFLTIM+9999o BCSTOO33 
IF(1SC .EQ. 0) GO TO 24 BCSTOO34 
MBOD12) = ITARG BCST0035 
IF(1TARG eEQ. 1) MBOD(2) P O  BC S TOO 36 
MBOD(3) =O BCST0037 
I TR Its1 BCST0038 
CALL S B E V 2 ~ X I N ~ T I ~ N O R ~ T I M I S , 2 3 , 1 2 , I S C ~ S E C R I I S E E ~ I S T I M ~ S T ~ M E ~ M B O D l  BCST0039 
IF(KOUNT.LEoOl GO TO 2 BCST0040 
DO 1 I=lrKOUNT BCSTO041 




CALL E X I N S T ~ T W R 9 M 9 N ~ X I N ~ X I N ( 4 ) , W , C R X , 1 O , I T R I G 9 K O U N T )  BCST0046 
2 KSMAX=MBOD(4) BCSTOO47 
ITRIG=O BCST0048 
BCST0049 KOUNTXO 





IK1 = 1 
CONTINUE 
BSTART=FLTIM+9999. 
MBODll) = IB(36) 
MBOD(2) = 0 
IF(1BC .EQ. 0) GO TO 25 
ITRIG=l 
CALL S B E V 2 ~ X I N ~ T I ~ N O R ~ T I M , B 1 S I 1 O , I B C ~ B E C R ~ I B E E ~ I B T I ~ ~ B T I M E ~ M B O D ~  
IF(KOUNf.LE.0) GO TO 241 





CALL E X I N S T ( T W R I M ~ N * X I N ~ X I N ( ~ ) , W I C R X I ~ O , I T R I G ~ K O U N T )  





IK2 = 1 

























m m  
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Wf init Ion 
Full  word binary Integer 
BCD equivalent of BIN with 
leading zero8 replaced by 
blanks. 
0 c Brw loo6 
Caaapon storages used: Hone 
Subroutiues required: Bkme 
BIBCD-1 




SIBMAP M C 1 3 1 6  SOINODD 
T T L  I 6  CONVERSION OF P O S I T I V E  F IXED-POINT NUMBERS 
CLA*  3 9 4  
TNZ NZ 
CLA BLNKZ 
RETRN RETURN B I R C D  





S TO TEMP+7*4 
T I X  * - l r 4 9 1  
AXT 694 
LDQ sv 




STP TEMP+ l *  4 
ORS TEMP+lq 4 
NZT sv 
TRA DN 




RETURN B I B C D  
VQTST OCT 0 6 0 5 0 4 0 3 0 2 0 1  
sv PZE 0 
RLNKZ OCT 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 0 0  
TEMP S I X  x 
BSS 6 
TEN P Z E  10 
END 
1 ~#!!Ji!J 
PHlLCO-FORD CORPORATION 5 
B I B C O O O l  
B I 6 C 0 0 0 2  
B I B C 0 0 0 3  
BIBCOOO4 
B I B C 0 0 0 5  
B l B C 0 0 0 4  
B I B C 0 0 0 7  
B IBCOOO8 
B I B C 0 0 0 9  
B I B C O O l O  
B f B C 0 0  11 
B I B C 0 0 1 2  
B I B C 0 0 1 3  
B I BCOO 14 
BIBCOO15 
B I B C 0 0 1 6  
B I B C 0 0 1 7  
B IBCOO18 
B IBCOO19 
0 I B C 0 0 2 0  
B 1 6 C 0 0 2 1  
B IBCOO22 
B I B C 0 0 2 3  
B 1 8 C 0 0 2 4  
B IBCOO25 
B I B C 0 0 2 6  
El I 6 C 0 0 2 7  
B I B C 0 0 2 8  
B I B C 0 0 2 9  
B I B C 0 0 3 0  
B I B C 0 0 3 1  
B IBCOO32 
B IBCOO33 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine: 
Purpose : d ! 
-I 
? 
- 3  
BLDCdV 
To build up square submatrices of the covariance 
matrix from standard deviations and normalized cor- 
relations.and to build subsets of the vector of state 
variable BCD names from an array of possible names. 
CALL BLDCdV(S ,TITLE ,KHdLD ,NUMBER ,L&AT) Calling Sequence : 




Symbol Dimens ions or nata Units I Definition 
Vector of standard devia- 
Construction of P will 
Dimension of submatrix 
P to be built on 
Array associated with S, 
used for choosing 
the desired element 
I I of s. 1 
Common Storages Used: /ES1Cdw 
Subroutines Required: None. 
~~ 
PHlLC0-FORD CORPORATION 




/ESlCQM/. The arrays of E S k &  (q.v.) used by BLDCgV are 
@ PNEW d(N,N) Covariance matrix, P 
@ STNAMN (N) Vector of s t a t e  names 
11-N (N) Vector of state element idendification 
indices 
where N is the maximum length of the state vector. 
Usage 
The allowed s t a t e  variables for  the Different ia l  Correction Program 
are divided into logically related groups. 
of the variable groups t o  be includedinthe s t a t e ,  and for  which the 
related portion of the covariance matrix is t o  be b u i l t  up from block 
data arrays of standard deviations and normalized correlations.  
is used only a t  case in i t i a l i za t ion  and is called only by SETCAS. 
resul t ing i n i t i a l  covariance matrix for  a case allows correlations 
between variables within the same variable group; correlations between 
variables i n  different  groups a re  se t  t o  zero by SETCAS. For example, 
i f  the s t a t e  consisted of variables from each of three groups, the 
built-up i n i t i a l  covariance matrix would have the following form: 
BLDC$V is called for each 
BLDCdV 
The 
where (b represents the nu l l  matrix. Each of the blocks Pi, i = 1,3 
is b u i l t  separately. 
b u i l t  from stored block data. 
l i f t ed  in tac t  from a previous tape-stored estimate. This choice is 
exercised i n  SETCAS.) The variable groups and the related arrays 
used i n  the c a l l s  of BLDCdV are as  follows: 
Each requires a c a l l  of BLDCdV i f  it is t o  be 
(Such a block might, instead, be 
BLDCdV- 2 
Space & Reantry 
Systems Divirion 
1 







2-2 3 % ;  
r o r  
U O  













Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
A t  each c a l l  BLDCdV w i l l  construct the square portion beginning i n  
P ( M d W 1  ,KHdLD+l) and ending in  P(KHdLD+NUMBER ,IU~$LD+NUMBER) 
w i l l  construct the subset from STNAMN(KHdLD+l) t o  STNAMN(KHdWNUMBER) 
A t  any c a l l  of BLDC6V, KHdLD is  the s ize  of the covariance matrix already 
b u i l t ,  NUMBER is the number of additional rows and columns t o  be added 
by th i s  ca l l .  
BLDC6V 
The use of the arrays S ,  TITLE, ImN, and LdCAT is  i l lus t ra ted  by the 
following example: 
Suppose that  the f i r s t  s i x  rows and columns of 
already been b u i l t .  
IL&N contain the identifying numbers for  the s i x  s t a t e  
variables for  which P has already been bu i l t .  Now, suppose 
that  the next group t o  be added is  the solar pressure, drag, 
vent group. 
t o  be included. 
The various arrays a re  as follows: 
P have 
Then KHdLD = 6. The f i r s t  elements of 
Let us assume that the two drag parameters are  
Then NUMBER = 2 and IUkN(7) = 2 ,  ILdCN(8) = 3. 
NUMBER = 2 
&DAT = (7, 9, 10) = LQCPRE 
S = PREDAT: 
S(1) = Solar Pressure value 
11 
I1  
I t  
(2) = Drag 1 
(3) = Drag 2 
(4) = Venting 
(5) = Solar Pressure Standard Deviation 
(6) = Drag 1 
(7) = Drag 2 
(8) = Venting 
(9) = C(1 ,2 )  
(10) = C(1,3) 
(12) = C(2,3) 
(13) = C(2,4) 
(14) = C(3,4) 
11 11 
I t  11 
t f  11 
, correlation between Solar Pressure and Drag 1 











Space tS Re-entry 
Systems Division 
. '"; 
The variable identifying numbers t o  be used a re  IIdCN(7) = 2 
and XLQkN(8) = 3. 
BDLC$V f i r s t  picks up elements 2 and 3 from the TITLE array and 
puts them i n  positions 7 and 8 of the STNAMN array. 
Next, the diagonal terms P(7,7) and P(8,8) of the covariance 
a t r i x  are  loaded with the correct standard deviations from the 
S array. For th i s  purpose, the IdCAT array i s  used. Let K 
be the integer part  of L$CAT(1)/2 + 1. That is, K = 4, The 
values 2 and 3 from the I L O d N  array are added t o  t o  yield 
6 and 7. 
respectively. 
f i r s t  index of C, v&., 2 ,  t o  find T.dCAT(2)- 9. 
add the second i d e x  of C ,  I&., 3. Then S(12) 
i s  loaded into P(7,8). Also P(8,7) is s e t  t o  P(7,8) .  Thus the 
values of the IdCDAT array are  seen t o  describe the location of 
the various variables in the S array. 
K 
Then P(7,7) and P(8,8) a r e  loaded with S(6) and S(7) ,  
For P(7,8) we wish t o  load C(2,3). We use the 
To t h i s  9 we 
This yields 12 .  
Finally the subset of P is un-normalized by multiplying the 
off-diagonal terms by the i r  related standard deviations, a f t e r  
which a l l  diagonal terms are squared t o  form variances. 
I 
PH1LCO-FORP CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
3IBFTC MC13SX XR3rM94rNODD9LIST 
C BUILDS PORTIONS OF COVARIANCE MATRIX 
SUBROUTINE BLDCOV (SITITLEIKHOLDINUMBERILOCAT) 
DOUBLE PRECISION S (  1) 











91TRETN (3O)riLOCN (30)tKLOCN (541 
rNSN (12920) 
DOUBLE PRECISION PNEW 
DO 3 IrlrNUMBER 
IO = KHOLD+I 
KK = ILOCN(IO)+LOCAT(1)/2+1 
PNEW(IO9IO) = S(KK) 
KK = ILOCN(I0) 
STNAMN(I0) TITLElKK) 
IF (IeGEihUMBER) GO TO 3 
LL = LOCAT(KK1 
I 1  = 1+1 
DO 2 J=II,NUMBER 
JO = KHOLD+J 
MM = ILOCNlJO)+LL 
PNEW(IOrJ0) = S(MM) 
PNEW(JOeI0) I: PNEW(IOrJ0) 
CONTINUE 
DO 5 I=ltNUMBER 
IO = KHOLD+I 
DO 4 JslrNUMBER 
JO = KHOLD+J 
IF (1.EQ.J) GO TO 4 
PNEC(IOpJ0) = PNEW(IO~JO)*PNEW(IOIIO) 
PNEW(JOrI0) = PNEW(IO9JO) 
CONTINUE 







































Space &i Re-entry 
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Qubrout ine : BMEAS 
Syarbolic - Or 
Location 
Purpose: 
Data Promar Wath Dhmim 
Dhnsionr Symbol oT 
Makes a set of  beacon meaclur 
at time llwgnS(1). 
s RMEAS(2-3) 
Definition 
BQACO~ identifyiug number 
Semi-ma j or axis, semi-minor 
axis, spin rate for body on 
Which beacons are located. 
~ ~ ~~ 
Spacecraft pos it ion, ve loeity 
with respect to body cm which 
beacons are located, 
I 
12. Range 
~ 3,  Range rate 
4. Angle 1 
5. Angle 2 
Coaapon storages used : /I#pc&/, h C & /  





Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
BIBFTC MCl3MB NOREFrM94rNODDeXR3 
CMC13MB BMEAS L I K E  SMEAS BUT FOR BEACON 
SUBROUTINE BMEAS(NBEACsBRDBrX0UTsRMEAS) 
COMMON/INPCOM/C(700)/WCOM/IW(550)sCW(l450) 
DIMENSION O M G ( 3 l r  RMEAS(5)9 B R D B ( 3 ) r  B ( 9 1 ) r  
1 9  R T ( 3 1 r  S C ( 5 l i  X O U T ( 6 ) r  DUM131 
29 T I ( 2 l e  E N ( 3 9 3 1 ,  A ( 3 r 3 1 r  X ( 6 ) r  
3 9  US(3)r X I ( 3 ) s  X J ( 3 1 9  X K ( 3 ) r  



















ANI  3 
XS(6 
R ( 4 )  
416) t B I  
1, ICW(1140)9TSEC)~(CW(ll60)rTI)9 (CW(1163 
2 9  (CW(1172),TSECO)r(CW(ll73)9GHAR) 
3, (IW(53)~IEMP24lr(IW(3121tIB~~ ( I W ( 3 4 7 )  
EQUIVALENCE ( R ( ~ ) ~ R A T ) ~  ( R ( 2 ) r R D O T ) r  ( R ( 3 1 9 A N G l ) r  










DATA ( O M G ( I f r I = l ~ 2 ) / 2 * O . /  
RMEAS( l )=TSEC 
OMG ( 3 ) =BRDB( 3 1 
GHAB=GHAR+BRDB(3)*(TSEC-TSECO) 
IF1NB-21 l t 2 r 3  
CALL V T R N ~ A N I X O U T ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ ) ~  
GO TO 5 
GHABzO. 
1 CALL VTRN(AN,XOUTrX) 
T I M E = T I ( l ) + T 1 ( 2 1  
CALL N U T A I T ( T I M E ~ W M ~ C R ~ D A ~ E N P E P S I L )  
CALL MNA( T I M E * W M r C R r D A 9 E P S I L r R R t G I C P I W W t E N )  
CALL MTRN(EN,AN*A) 
CALL VTRN(ANrXOUTrX1 
CALL V T R N ( A N t X O U T 1 4 ) r X ( 4 ) )  
GO TO 5 
DO 4 1 ~ 1 9 6  
X (  I )=XOUT( I 1  
CONTINUE 
KBEACz8fNBEAC-6 
CALL S T A T ( B ( K B E A C l r G H A B s T M , R T , S C I B R D B )  
CALL CROSS(OMGrRT9DUMl 
DO 6 I=lr3 
J=1+3 
XS( I )=RT(  I)-X( I )  
X S ( J l = D U M ( I ) - X ( J )  
RAT=VNORM(XS,US) 
RDOT=DOT(UStXS(4) )  
DEN=VNORM(X,US) 
DO 7 I=lr3 
X K ( I ) = - U S f I I  
CALL C R O S S ( X K r X ( 4 ) r X J )  
DEN=VNORM(XJ,XJ) 
CALL CROSS(XJIXK~XI )  
A N G l = A R K T N S ( 3 6 0 r D O T ( X S , X I ) 1 D O T ~ X S ~ X J ) l  
CALL CROSS(X5rXKrDUM) 
DEN=VNORM(DUMvDUM) 
ANG2=ATAN(DOT(XSvXK) /DEN)  
I F (  IEMP24eNE.O) R(l)=R(l)+EMP24+R(l)/SPDLT 
DO 9 1=1,4 
IF( IB(J1 .EQ.O)  GO TO 9 
I F ( I B ( J ) e E Q e 2 )  GO TO 8 
J = I + 3 0  
L = 8 6 + I  
R ( I l = R ( I ) + B  ( L l  
K = 8 2 + 1  
M= I +1 















NB 1 BMES0011 
( R ( 4 ) s A N G 2 )  BMES0012 
S C ( 1 )  *US) BMES0013 
BMES0014 
BME SO0 1 5  
BMES0016 
BMES0017 
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I -  
C 
Purport : 
Calling S~Qu@nce : 
Input and Output 
. 
Conmion storages used: 
Subroutines requlred : 
I l ~ .  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
CARDIW- 1 
Space & Reentry 
Systems Division 
CARDIN 
Read a change card 
AA(End of chaLge cards?) 
A 
Return 
[-Ti&-\ Read new data 
for  S array 
c 
deletion Type of  change? 
addition 
Insert station # IT2 E=- i n  ordered ISC array 
Remove station # IT2 'I 
from ISC array 
t 
Read new data 
i n  ordered IBC array I Set  IB( 1-3,ITZ) I 
'Remove beacon # I T 2  I v 
from IBC array I 
I m -  I 










Space & Re-entry 
Systems Divieian 



























BIBFTC MC13AR NOREFtM949NODD9XR3 
CMCl3AR CARDIN SAME AS PUTIN BUT CALLS LAYO 
SUBROUTINE CARDIN(IN1TS) 
COMMON/INPCOM/C(700)/WCOM/IW(550~~CW(l450~ 
DIMENSION EMP(24lr S(23r12)r B ( 9 1 ) ~  
1, IEMP(24)e ISC(12)r IBC ( 10 ) 9 
2 9  ITEMP(25)r IS(llrl2lr IB(36) 
EQUIVALENCE (IW(8)rISC)s (IW(2O),IBC19 
19 (IW(54lrIOBR)9 (IW(180ltIS)s 
2 9  (C(200)rS)r (C[476)r8)9 
3 9. (C(585)rEMP) 
REQUIRED SUBROUTINES 
LAYO 
IF(INITS.GE.01 GO TO 12 
DO 1 1 ~ 8 9 7 5  
IW (  I)=O 
CONTINUE 
READ ( 5r102) NCHvSNAMEsITEMP 
FORMAT(Il+A6s25I2) 
IF(NCH1 100,100~13 
GO TO (20r35,55970)9NCH 
CONTINUE 
ITZzITEMP(2) 
CALL LAYO ( S ~ ~ ~ I T ~ ) ~ N C H I I T E M P  1 
SlltITZ)=SNAME 
IF(1TEMP) 28~28921 
IF(ISC.EQ.ITZ1 GO TO 31 
NIT=O 
DO 27 1=lr12 
IFIISC(1)) 23923r24 
ISC( I )=IT2 
GO TO 31 
IF(ITZ-ISC(1)) 26r31927 






IF(NIT.NE*ITZI GO TO 25 
IF(ITSeEQ.0) GO TO 31 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 31 
CONTINUE 




GO TO 12 
DO 301 J=Itll 
ISC(J)=ISC(J+lI 
GO TO 12 
CON T I NUE 
DO 32 1=1911 
IS(I*IT2)=ITEMP(I+2) 




CALL LAYO (B(IT21,NCHrITEMP I 
IF(ITZsNE.81) B(ITZ)=SNAHE 
I T2rITEMP (2 1 
ITEMP(Z)=O INDICATES A MEASUREMENT TYPE CHANGE 
IFtITEMP143943r36 
IF(ITZeEQ.01 GO TO 48 
IF(IBCeEQeIT2) GO TO 46 
NIT=O 
DO 42 1-109 
IFtIBC(1)) 38r38r39 
IBC( I)=IT2 
GO TO 46 
IF(ITZ-IBC(1)) 41946942 






OB1 18) CRDN0004 
IOBR(22) CRDN0005 



































































C R D N 00 7 2 
CRDN0073 
CRDN0074 
Space tS Re-entry 
41 IF(NIT.NEeITZ1 GO TO 40 CRDN0075 
ITS=IBC( 1+1) 
IBC(I+ll=IST 
IF(ITS.EQ.01 GO TO 46 
I ST=ITS 
42 CONTINUE 
GO TO 46 
43 CONTINUE 
DO 44 1-199 
IF(ITZ-IBC(1)) 12945944 
44 CONTINUE 
GO TO 12 
IBC(lOI=O 
45 DO 451 J=I,9 
451 IBC(J)=IBC(J+l) 
GO TO 12 
46 DO 47 I=lt3 
J=3+(IT2-1)+1 
GO TO 12 
47 IB(JI=ITEMP(I+31 
48 IF(ITEMP)49r49$51 
49 DO 50 I=lrlO 
50 IBC(I)=O 
GO TO 12 
51 CONTINUE 
IB(36)=ITEMP(3) 
DO 52 I=lt5 
J=30+I 
52 IB(Jl=ITEMP(I+3) 
GO TO 12 
55 CONTINUE 
I Ff I TEMP 156956 9 59 
56 DO 57 I=lr22 
57 IOBR(Il=O 
GO TO 69 
59 CONTINUE 
DO 60 I=1,22 
60 IOBR(I)=ITEMP(I+l) 
69 CONTINUE 
CALL LAYO (OBINCH~ITEMP 1 
GO TO 12 
70 CONTINUE 
DO 71 1x1924 
CALL LAYO (EMPINCHIITEMP ) 
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A 
ihs 
Subroutine t CBMT 
purpose : Computes thgee 6-Band masur 
elevation and range). 
Calling Sequence : 
Comwnr storages used: / ~ ~ ~ /  
$Subroutines required : IMYTRR, 
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION I 
CBMT- 1 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Usage 
The equations describing the measurement d e 1  are given in Appendix c 
of Reference 1. 
The principal camearaication between the data subroutines (CBMT, CBDATP, 
etc,) with the i r  using programs is through the labelled cammoa DATC&. 
The quantit ies used by each subroutine are described in  tabular form 
i n  Table 1. 











STA(l-3), receiving s ta t ian  
position i n  B-fr 
STA (4-5),  refraction 
constants . 
TB2Cd (l-g),  B-frame t o  
C-frame transform a t  time 
of meaaurements ~ 8 2 ~ 6  
(10-18) are not wed.  
Unit Horth, East, Down 
vectors a t  s ta t ion  in 
B- f rame 
Spacecraft postion in C-frame 
a t  time received signal l e f t  
the spacecraft, (ha). 
Refract ion key : I-1, inc lude 
refraction corrections; 
+2, mit. 
0BS(l) # azimuth (rad) 
$BS(17), elevation (rad) 
@BS(33), range (km) 
CBDAT- 2 








Observating Station Clock 
Bias Partials 





p i G q # f g  
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S I B F T C  M C l 3 C E  M94rNOOD9XR3 
CWC13CE C-BAND MEASURFMENTS 
SUBROUTINE CBDAT 
COMMON /DATCOM/ B I A S ( 2 )  9 O B S ( 6 4 1 9  F T R v  OMEGA 
1 9  SPDLT t S T A ( 1 0 ) *  TAU*  T B Z C O ( 1 8 1  
29 T B Z C T I l 8 ) 9  T T Z B O ( 9 ) r  T T Z B T ( 9 ) v  X V l 1 2 )  
39 MLT 9 MODE MSTA 9 MT I M  
4, NAL  I G N  9 NANG 9 NFRAC 
I *  B I A S r  CE t OBS 9 DELTE 
2 9  DNORMs E c  FC FTR 9 OMEGA 
3 9  RAT 9 RTMG 5 E  9 SPDLTI STA 
49 T9 TAU 9 TB2CO* TBZCTv TTZBO 
5 9  T T ~ B T I  XTD9 XTE9 XTN xv 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  RT(3.19 S X 1 3 )  t T T Z C ( 9 )  9 XSl31 
C 
C DFCLARE L IBRARY FUNCTIONS DOURLE P R E C I S I O N  TO S A T I S F Y  UNIVAC 
C 
C NIEID VECTORS I N  C FRAMF 
C STATION VECTOR I N  C FRAYE 
C RANGE VECTOR I N  C FRAME 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  D A T A N ~ S D A T A N ~ D C O S ~ D S I N , D S O R T  
FQUIVALFNCF ( S X ( 1 ) r X T N ) r  ( S X ( Z ) r X T F ) ,  ( S X ( 3 1 , X T D I  
C A L L  DMVTRN(TB2tO9TT280rTTZC9193) 
C A L L  DMVTRN(TBZCO,STAIRT9 l , l )  
DO 1 I=1r3 
1 X S ( I ) = X V ( I l - R T ( I I  
C * RANGE VECTOR I N  TOPOCENTRIC COORDINATES 
C S T A T I O N  AND RANGE VECTOR MAGNITUDES 
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T T Z C I X S ~ S X ~ ~ ~ ~ I  
RTMG=DNORM(RT) 
RAT=DNORV(XS) 
C AZIMUTH9 E L E V A T I O N *  AND RANGE 
O S S ( l ) = D A T A N 2 ( X T E , X T N )  
O R S ( 1 7 ) r D A T A N ( - X T ~ / D S Q R T ( X T N * X T N + X T F * X T E l )  
O B S ( 3 3 ) = R A T  
GO TO ( 2 * 7 ) * N F R A C  
C REFRACTION CORRECTIONS 
C ELEVATION CORRECTION 
2 E = O B S ( 1 7 )  
IF(E.LT..OlI GO TO 606 
S E = D S I N ( F )  
CE=DCOS(F)  
GO TO 6 
5 D F L T E = S T A ( 4 ) * C E / S F  
6 O B S ( 1 7 ) = 0 B S ( 1 7 ) + D F L T E  
C RANGE CORRECTION 
606 O q S ( 7 3 ) = 0 R S ( 3 3 ) + ( 5 T A ( 4 ) /  
C AZIMUTH I S  NOT CORRECTED 
7 CONTINUE 










C B D T 0 0 0 7  8  
CBDT0009  
CBOTOOlO 
C B O T 0 0 1 1  
CBDT0012  
CBDTOO 1 3  
C B D T 0 0 1 4  
CBDT0015  
C B D T 0 0 1 6  
CBDT0017  
CRDTOOl8 
C B D T 0 0 1 9  
CBDT0020  





C B D T 0 0 2 6  














C B D T 0 0 4 1  
CBDT0042  I F ( E . G T . e l 7 4 5 2 3 9 3 D O )  GO TO 5 
T ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 3 5 R 5 7 9 6 D ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 1 0 7 2 ~ 1 4 D ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 2 7 9 1 1 9 D ~ 7 ~ ~ 1 2 2 7 3 6 3 D ~ 7 / E ~ / E ~ / E ~ * S T A C B D T 0 ~ 4 3  
1 ( 4 ) * C E / S E  CBDT0044  
CBDT0045  3 F=RTMGIRAT 





STA(5)*DSIN(ORS(17))))*1.D-7 C B D T 0 0 5 1  
CBDT0052  FOR REFRACTION 
CBDTOO53 
= O R S ( 1 1 + 6 . 2 8 3 1 8 5 3 0 7 1 7 9 5 8 6 4  CBDT0054  
CBDT0056  
7 9 5 8 6 4 )  O R S ( 1 ) = 0 9 S ( 1 ) - 6 . 2 8 3 1 8 5 3 0 7 1 7 9 5 8 6 4  CBDT0055  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : 
Sypibolic pt0*- Data 
Location 
Math Dlmea8 iom Definition I/' Or D asions symbol or 
4 R 2  d Sa km2 Slant range squared. 
& 
Purpose : - 1  
CBMTP 
Computes three C-Band measurements and thatr 
partial derivative#, 
CALL CBaATP(R2) 
Jnput and Output 
Camon storages used: /DATC&/ 
Subroutines required : DCR&S ,DD& ,IWTRN,DN$RM 
CBDATP- 1 
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 



























Earth rotation rate, (rad/aec) . 
Speed of l ight ,  (lan/sec) . 
STA(1-3), Receiving s ta t ion  positioi 
i n  B-frame (kat). 
STA(4-5) Refraction constants 
B-frame t o  C-frame transform at  
t i m e  of measurements. 
Unit b r t h ,  East, Down vectors at  
s ta t ion  i n  B-frame. 
Spacecraft position and velocity 
i n  C-frame a t  t i m e  received 
signal l e f t  the spacecraft 
(km, km/sec). 
Speed of l ight  partial option key . 
Station location pa r t i a l  option 
Station clock pa r t i a l  option key . 





When option key = 1, optton w i l l  
be Included; option w i l l  be 
omitted i f  key - 2. 
Measurement and partial output 
vector. See Table 1 i n  description 
of CDBAT . 
CBMTP-2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
S I B F T C  MC13CD XR3rM94*NODD,LIST 
cMC13CD C-BAND MEASIJRFWENTS AND P A R T I A L  D E R I V A T I V E S  
SUBROUTINE CBDATP(R2)  
COMMON /DA 
1 9  
2 ,  
3 9  
4 9  
l i  
2,  
3 9  
1, 
2 9  
3 9  
4, 





:OM/ B I A S ( 2 )  O B S ( 6 4 1 9  F T R *  OMEGA 
SPDLT 9 S T A ( 1 0 1 9  T A U *  TB2CO( 1 8 )  
T B 2 C T ( 1 8 ) 9  T T 2 B 0 ( 9 ) *  T T Z R T ( 9 l r  X V ( 1 2 )  
MLT 9 MODE9 MSTA MT I M  
NALICN,  NANG NFRAC 
S I O N  D C X S ( 7 ) ,  D N ( 1 )  9 D U M ( 3 )  
E A ( 3 1 *  E N ( 3 )  9 OMG(3)  
R T ( 3 )  S X ( 3 )  9 T T 2 C (  9 )  
X S 1 6 )  9 2 1 ( 3 )  
DELTEI DEN, DNORMI E, E 2  
S I O N  B I A S ,  CE * OBS * DDOT 
e 3  9 F9 FTRI OMEGA9 RAT 
KTMG 9 R2 9 SE SPDLTI STA 
SI 9 5 2  9 'T 9 TAU9 TB2CO 
TR2CT9 TT2RO9 TTZRT, XTD* . XTE 
XTN, xv 
C DFCLARE L IRRARY FtINCTlOhlS DOURLE P R F C I S I O N  TO S A T I S F Y  U N I V A C  
C 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  D A T A N ~ ~ D A T A N , D C O S I D S I N ~ D S Q F T  
EQUIVALFNCE ( T T Z f ( 1 ) r F N ) r  ( T T 2 C l 4 ) t F A )  
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T R 2 C O * S T A * R T , l , l )  
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T B 2 C O * T T 2 8 0 ~ T T 2 C ~ l t 3 1  
DO 1 I S 1 9 3  
C A L L  
DO 2 1 = 1 9 3  
X S ( I ) = X V ( I ) - R T ( I )  
CALL D M V T R N ( T T 2 C * X S * S X * 7 r l )  
RTMG=DNORM(RT) 
RZ=DDOT(XS*XS)  
RATZDSQRT ( R 2  I 
O R S ( l ) = D A T A N 2 ( X T E , X T N )  
O B S ( ~ ~ ) = ~ A T A N ( - X T I ~ / D S Q R T ( X T N * X T N + X T E * X T E ) )  
O R S l 3 3 ) = R A T  
l T T 2 C ( 7 ) * D N l  
1, ( S X ( 1  I r X T N ) ,  ( S X ( 2 )  9 X T F l  9 ( S X ( 3 ) t X T D )  
1 O M G l I ) = T S 2 C O ( I + 6 ) * 0 M E G A  
DCROSS (OMG r RT 9DUY) 
2 X S ( I + 7 ) = X V ( I + 1 ) - O I I M ( I )  
C COMPUTE AZIMUTH, FLEVATIONI  AND RANGE 
20 E = O B S ( 1 7 1  
I F ( E . L T e . 0 1 )  GO TO 5 6  
S E = D S I N ( F )  
CF=DCOS ( F  1 




1 ) *CE/SE 
3 F=RTMG/RAT 
4 DELTE=T-F*((STA14)+T*T/? 
GO TO 6 
5 D E L T E = S T A ( 4 l * C E / S E  
6 0 9 S ( 1 7 ) = O B S ( 1 7 ) + D F L T E  
C RANGE CORRECTION 
5 6  O R S ( 3 7 ) = O B S ( 7 3 ) + ( S T A ( 4 ) /  
C AZIMUTH IS NOT CORRECTED 
6 0  CONTINUE 


















































f *C€-T*SEI  CBDPOO5 1 
CBDPOO 5 2  
CBDP0053 
CBD? 00 5 4  
CBDP0055  
STA(5)+DSIN(OBS(l7))))*1.~-7 CADP0056  B 7
FOR REFRACTION 
D O ~ E + . 1 2 7 9 1 1 9 D - 7 ~ E 2 - . 1 2 2 7 3 6 3 D - 7 / E ? ) a S T A ( 4 C ~ D P O O 4 8  
CBDP005 0 
=ORS(1)+6e2831853071795864 CBDPOO59 
C COMPUTE P A R T I A L  D F R I V A T I V E S  CBDPOQ62_ 
C V E H I C L E  STATE P A R T I A L S  t B b f j 0 0 6 2  
CBDP0063 C A L L  DCROSS(DN9XSqDCXS) 
SZ=DDOT(DCXS*DCXS) CBDPOO64 
S 1  =DSQRT( S 2  1 C BDP 00 6 5 
CBDP0066  C A L L  D C R O S S ( D C X S ~ X S Y O B S ( I E I )  
DO 7 I ' l r 3  CBDPOO67 
O B S ( I + l ) = D C X S ( I I / S 2  CBDPOO68 
CBDP0069  ORS(I+17)=08S(I+17~/(RZ*Sl) 
CBDP0070  
ORS( I+4 )=U.DO CBDPOO71 
OBS( I+20)=O.DO CBDPOO72 
7 OAS(I+36)=O.DO CBDP0073 
C MEASUREMENT B I A S  P A R T I A L S  CBDP0074  
IF(OBS(l).tT.6.7811853O71795864) ORS(l)~ORS(1)-6.2871853071795864 CBDP0060  
O R s (  I + 3 3 )  =XS(  I )  /RAT 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
ORS(8)=1.DO 
OBS(  24) = I  .Do 
ORS(40)=1*DO 
GO TO (8ilO)rMTIM 
C DRSERVING STATION TIME QIAS PARTIALS 
8 CALL DCROSS(XS*OMG,Zl) 
DO 9 1'193 
OBS(9)=DOOT(OBS12)rZl) 
O P S ( 2 5 ) = n D O T ( O @ S ( 1 8 ) , Z 1 )  
O B S ( 4 1 ) = Q D O T l X S * X 5 ( 4 ) ) / R A T  
9 zl(I)=zI(I)+Xs(1+?) 
10 GO TO (1191Z),M~T 
11 DEN=SPDLT*SPDLT 
C SDEED OF LIGHT PARTIALS 
ORS(lO)=nDOT(OR5(7) ,XV(4))*RAT/DFN 
ORS(261=~DOT(ORS(18)rXV(4) )*RAT/DFN 
O P S ( 4 2 ~ = 3 D O T ( X S r X V ( 4 ) l / ~ E N ~ R A T / S P D L T  
12 GO T O  (1'3*16)*MSTA 
C OBSERVING STATION LOCATION ERROR PARTIALS 
13 DO 14 1=2934r16 
14 CALL D M V T R N ( T B 2 C O ~ O R S ( I ) ~ O B S ( 1 + 9 ~ ~ 2 ~ 1 )  
DO 15 1~11913 














C BDP 0084 
CBDP0085 
CBDP0086 























To read C-Band raw data tapee, decode the data, 
convert units and, using subroutine PdLYFT, test for 
outliars and write the edited data in the DCP format 
on Unit 12 a 
Calling Sequencer CAU CBTEST (IERR) 
Input and Output : 
Data 
Math Dimensions Definition 
Symbol Q1c Location 
Errat flag. 
CBTEST i f  more than 
20 stations are accumu- 
lated. Set = 0 
otherwise . 
Set * 2 by 
Coumon storages used : 
Swbrout ines required : 
/TRKC&/, /&PEC&/, /TSTC&/, /MTC$M/, /SUMC$M/ 
MTINP , PQLYFT 
CET'EST- 1 
PHILCO.FOR0 COUPORATION 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Oivlsion 
CBTEST 
IERR =o lq?bNT=l 
MTYPE =i ~b1.030 
@DE =o -999 
I I =  1 I 
INPCN'JkO KTAU=l 
- 
I KNrnL(1) I = 1 I 
t 





I KNTR@L(I) = o I I I 
t 
1 I = I 1 7 t -  I 
t 
I > 31 
4 Yes 
1 
I KNTR(bL(4) I = 0 1 
I I = 1,INpMAx 
YR = NYR(mw) 
TFINSH = FINISH(IRAW) 
TSTL@ = TI&IRAW) 
TSTHI = THI(IRAW) 
KSMAX = KMAX(mw) 
ISTART = 0 
1 
I 
Read a data record 
from unit 09 , I 
End of tape record? 
No 
Backspace unit 09 
Reread the data record 
J 1 
Y e s  ID=-? ) 
1 No 
I Convert t i m e  tag I 1 and place i n  T m S T  1 
4 
INPCNT = INPCNT + 1 
TIMTAG(INPCNT) = TIMTST 
IQAN=l IQRA=O IQRII=4 
t Bad data? No 
# Yes 
I IQAN=l IQRA=2 I 
IS U)=ISTA@K( I, mw) 
for  any I=l,KSM4X? 
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
New data arc? Yes( 
4 No 
Has there been a 
change of  station? 
t Yes 
INPCNT = INPCNT - 1 
Backspace 9 
7 w 
I ISTART = 1 1 
I 
t 
1 1 = 1  I 
I 




I I = 1+1 I 
CBTEST-2 








Convert azimuth to 
radians and store 




I W = 1  
Convert elevation to 
radians and store 
I Store range RANGE( INPCNT)= 
- 0  12345678E20 
I I IQFtA=2 I 
CBTEST-3 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Compute adjusted time 
tag for WLYF'T 
mm( INPCNT)= 




NUMSTA = NUMSTA - 1 
lERR=2 





Make a l l  values of eleva- 
t ion  positive by adding 
appropriate multiple of  
2rr t o  entire arc, 
Remove jumps of 2m i n  azi- 
muth that arise from 
passing through zero ; 
make a l l  values positive 




Test for  outliers and 
\write d a t a  on tape 12 / A 
Compute TSTART and TSMP 'j 
B I B F T C  MC134Y M94pNODDqXR3 
CMC134Y C-BAND RAW DATA PROCESSOR 















COMMON / T R K C O M / C T R K ( 7 0 0 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  F T R ( 5 O l r  C l ( 5 O ) s  C 2 ( 5 0  
D I M E N S I O N  STANAM(501 ,  K O D S T A ( 5 0 ) r  N A L  
EQUIVALENCE ( C T R K ( 1 1 , S T A N A M I r  
1, ( C T R K ( l O l l r N A L I G N 1 r  ( C T R K ( 1 5 l ) r F T R ) r  
2, ( C T R K ( 3 5 1 ) s C 2 ) ,  ( C T R K ( 4 5 1 1 , B I A S ) r  
33 ( C T R K ( 6 5 l ) r P A I R l  
COMMON /OUTCOM/COUT(40)  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  ONTIME,  T F I R S T e  TLAST 
1 9  C R 1 9  CR2 9 DR r B I ASF 
EQUIVALENCE ( C O U T ( l ) g N P A I R ) ,  
1 1  ( C O U T ( 3 ) r O B S N A M l #  ( C O U T ( 4 ) r T R A N A M ) r  
2, ( C O U T ( 6 ) r N P T B L K ) ,  ( C O U T ( 7 ) r K O N T I v  
3, ( C O U T ( 9 ) 9 M O U N T ) ,  ( C O U T ( 1 O ) r M O D E l r  
4, ( C O U T l 1 2 ) , K T A U l r  ( C O U T ( 1 3 ) 9 0 N T I M E l r  
5 9 
69 ( C O U T ( 2 3 ) , C R l I ,  ( C O U T ( 2 5 ) r C R Z l g  
79 ( C O U T ( 2 9 ) r B I A S F ) r  ( C O U T ( 3 l ) r R A T I O ) s  
89 ( C O U T ( 3 4 ) , N B 2 1 ,  ( C O U T ( 3 5 ) t N B 3 ) r  
( COUT ( 17 ) 9TLAST 1 9 I COUT t 19 1 ,TAU) 9 
9 B I A S ( 5 0 ) v  RETR 
G N ( 5 0 1 ,  P A I R ( 5 0 1  
( C T R K ( 5 l l r K O D S T A l  
( C T R K ( 2 5 l l r C 1 1  
( C T R K ( 5 5 1 ) * R E T R )  
TAU 9 TRF 
RAT IO 
I C O U T ( 2 ) r N E O T )  
( C O U T ( 5 l r N R C D )  
( C O U T ( 8 ) s M T Y P E )  
( C O U T ( l l l * D E L T )  
( C O U T ( 1 5 1 9 T F I R S T l  
I C O U T ( 2 1 1 , T R F l  
( C O U T ( 2 7 ) t D R l  
( C O U T ( 3 3 1 , N B l I  
( C O U T ( 3 6 ) , N B 4 1  
COMMON / T S T C O M / C T E S T ( 4 0 0 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  F I N I S H ( 1 0 ) e  T L O ( 1 O ) r  T H I  (10) 
D I M E N S I O N  N Y R ( 1 O ) r  NPTS ( 1 0  ) r N S T E P ( 1 0 1 ,  N D E G ( 1 0 1  
1 9  C S D ( 4 r 1 0 ) ,  K N T R O L ( 4 1 ,  I F O M I T ( 4 9 1 0  
2r I S T A O K ( 2 0 , l O )  
EQUIVALENCE ( C T E S T ( l l t N Y R ) ,  ( C T E S T  
1, ( C T E S T ( 2 1 ) g N S T E P ) s  ( C T E S T ( 3 l l r N D E G 1 9  ( C T E S T  
2, ( C T E S T ( 8 1 ) , I R A W ) *  ( C T E S T ( 8 2 l * K N T R O L ) 9  ( C T E S T  
39 l C T E S T ( 1 0 7 ) ~ I F O M I T l ~  ( C T E S T ( 1 4 7 l v K M A X ) r  ( C T E S T  
4, ( C T E S T ( 3 5 7 1 , T L O ) r  ( C T E S T ( 3 7 7 ) , T H I )  
COMMON / D A T C O M / C D A T ( Z 4 0 0 1  
DOU8LE P R E C I S I O N  T I M T A G ( 3 0 0 )  
D I M E N S I O N  T X T R A ( 3 0 0 ) t  IQ(300)r A 2  ( 300) 9 
1, R A N G E ( 3 0 0 1 ,  D O P ( 3 0 0 )  
r K M A X ( 1 0 )  
1 1 )  r N P T S )  
4 1  ) ,CSDl  
8 7 l r F I N I S H )  
1 5 7 ) r I S T A O K )  
E L ( 3 0 0 )  
CB TSOOO 1 
CBTSOO02 
CB T S 0 0 0 3  
5 0 ) C B T S 0 0 0 4  
C 8 T S 0 0 0 5  
C B T S 0 0 0 6  
C B T S 0 0 0 7  
C B T S 0 0 0 8  
! i . ,  
EQUIVALENCE ( C D A T ( 1 ) B T I M T A G ) r  ( C D A T ( 6 0 1 ) , T X T R A )  
1 9  ( C D A T I 9 0 l ) r I Q ) r  ( C D A T (  1201 1,AZ) 9 ( C D A T ( 1 5 0 l ) s E L )  
2r ( C D A T ( 1 8 0 l l r R A N G E ) r  ( C D A T ( 2 1 0 1 ) 9 D O P )  
COMMON /SUMCOM/SUMARY(56)  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TSTARTITSTOP 
D I M E N S I O N  H E A D E R ( l l 1 r  S T I M N X ( Z 0 )  
R E A L  NAMSTA(  20 1 
EQUIVALENCE ( S U M A R Y ( 1 ) r H E A D E R ) r  ( S U M A R Y ( 1 Z ) v N U M S T A )  
l r  ( S U M A R Y ( 1 3 ) r N A M S T A ) r  ( S U M A R Y ( 3 3 l r T S T A R T ) r  ( S U M A R Y ( 3 5 l r T S T O P )  
2, ( S U M A R Y ( 3 7 1 , S T I M N X )  
DOUBLE PRECIS IOIU  T F I N S H r  TMAX, T I M T S T ,  TSTLOI T S T H I  
D I MENS I ON 
THESE TWO ARRAYS MUST HAVE THE SAME D I M E N S I O N  AS THE ARRAYS I N  
THE V A R I A B L E  INPMAX I S  SET BY A DATA STATEMENT 
D I ( 3 )  
DATCOM. THE D I M E N S I O N  IS EQUAL TO THE V A R I A B L E  INPMAX. 
I N  T H I S  SUBROUTINE. 
TO A V O I D  TRUNCATING GODDARD SYSTEM DATA FRAMES, INPMAX MUST 
B E  A M U L T I P L E  OF FOUR 
D I M E N S I O N  H O L D ( 3 0 0 ) r  I T E M ( 3 0 0 )  
C B T S 0 0 0 9  
CBTSOOlO 
C B T S O O l l  
C B T S 0 0 1 2  
CBTSOO 13  
CBTSOO 14 
C B T S 0 0 1 5  
C B T S 0 0 1 6  
CB TSOO 17 
CB T S 0 0  18 
C B T S 0 0 1 9  
C B T S 0 0 2 0  
C B T S 0 0 2 1  
C B T S 0 0 2 2  
C B T S 0 0 2 3  
C B T S 0 0 2 4  
C B T S 0 0 2 5  
C B T S 0 0 2 6  
C B T S 0 0 2 7  
C B T S 0 0 2 8  
CB T SO0 2 9  
C B T S 0 0 3 0  
CB T S 0 0 3 1  
C B T S 0 0 3 2  
C B T S 0 0 3 3  
C B T S 0 0 3 4  
C B T S 0 0 3 5  
C B T S 0 0 3 6  
C B T S 0 0 3 7  
C B T S 0 0 3 8  
CB TSOO 39 
C B T SO 0 40 
C B T S 0 0 4 1  
C B T S 0 0 4 2  
C B T S 0 0 4 3  
C B T S 0 0 4 4  
C B T S 0 0 4 5  
C B T S 0 0 4 6  
C B T S 0 0 4 7  
CB TSOO48 
C B T S 0 0 4 9  
C B T S 0 0 5 0  
C B T S 0 0 5 1  
CBT.50052 
C B T S 0 0 5 3  
C B T S 0 0 5 4  
C B T S 0 0 5 5  
C B T S 0 0 5 6  
C B T S 0 0 5 7  
CBTSO058  
C B T S 0 0 5 9  
C B T S 0 0 6 0  
CB T S 0 0 6  1 
C B T S 0 0 6 2  
C B T S 0 0 6 3  602 F O R M A T ( A 2 )  
6 0 5  F O R M A T ~ I 2 ~ 2 X ~ 0 1 ~ 3 X ~ F 3 r 0 1 1 X , Z F Z ~ O ~ l X ~ F 6 ~ 3 r 2 ~ ~ F 7 ~ 3 ~ 2 X ~ F 7 ~ 3 ~ 2 X ~ F l 2 ~ 6 ~ C B T S O O 6 4  
901 FORMAT( lBHO***  S T A T I O N  C O D E , I 3 * 2 9 H  DOES NOT E X I S T  I N  BLOCK DATA/  C B T S 0 0 6 5  
1 6 X * 3 4 H P R O C E S S I N G  OF T H I S  TAPE ABANDONED./ C B T 5 0 0 6 6  
26X938HPROGRAM PROCEEDS TO NEXT TAPE, I F  ANY.) C B T S 0 0 6 7  
902 FORMAT(24HO***  TOO MANY STATIONS./  C B T S 0 0 6 8  
16Xr49HPROGRAM CONTROL PASSES TO T E R M I N A T I O N  OPERATIONS.) C B T S 0 0 6 9  
DATA E O T I N D / Z H E D /  C B T S 0 0 7 0  
DATA I N P M A X / 3 0 0 /  C B T S 0 0 7 1  
D A T A  TMAX/ .432D5/  C B T S 0 0 7 2  
DATA T E S T / - . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 E 2 0 /  C B T S 0 0 7 3  
I ERR=O C B T S 0 0 7 4  












2 2  
C 
C 
2 2 0  





3 1  
3 2  
C 
3 3  
3 4  
C 
I NPCNT=O 
M T Y P E = l  
MOUNT=l  
MODE=O 
K T A U = 1  
I D 0 = 9 9 9  
SET RANGE AMBIGUITY LARGE 
IF RANGE REALLY DOES RECYCLE, YOU WILL  CHANGE T H I S  
D R = 1  .D3O 
DO 1 1 ~ 1 9 3  
K N T R O L ( I ) = l  
I F (  IFOMIT( I , IRAW).NE.O) KNTROL(1) 'O 
CONTINUE 
K N T R O L ( 4 ) = O  
DO 2 I = l r I N P Y A X  
DOP ( I 1 =TEST 
YR=NYR( IRAW)  
T F I N S H = F I N  ISH( IRAW)  
TSTLO=TLO( IRAW)  
T S T H I = T H I  ( IRA lv )  
KSMAX=KMAX( IQAh)  
ISTART=O 
TEST FOR END DF TAPE INDICATOR 
R E A D ( 9 9 6 0 2 )  ARCIND 
IF(ARCIND.EQ.EOTIND) GO TO 100 
BACKSPACE 9 
READ A L I N E  OF DATA 
R E A D ( 9 9 6 0 5 )  I D , I D C ~ D A Y ~ H R I X M I N , S E C , A Z X , E L X , R A X  
F I N D  I F  STATION NUMBER IS UNCHANGED 
I F ( I D . E Q . I D 0 )  GO TO 2 2  
TEST I F  STATION I D  V A L I D  
DO 21 I = l V K S M A X  
CONTINUE 
GO TO 20 
CONT I NUE 
DECODE DATA KEYS AND CONVERT T I M E  TAG 
IF(ID.EQ.ISTAOK(I,IRAW)) GO TO 2 2  
D I ( l ) = Y R + 1 0 0 . + 1 .  
DI(Z)=(DAY*lOO.+HR)*~OO~+XMIN 
D I  ( 3  )=SEC 
C A L L  D A T I N P ( D I 9 T I M T S T )  
TEST T I M E  TAG FOR V A L I D  RANGE OF T IMES 
GO TO 20 
I N P C N T = I N P C N T + l  
IQ( INPCNT)=O 
T I M T A G ( I N P C N T ) = T I M T S T  
IQAN=O 
IQRA=O 
I Q R D = 4  
I Q A N = 1  
I F ( T I M T S T . G E . T S T L O . A N D . T I M T S T H I )  GO TU 220 
IF ( IDC.NE.0 )  GO TO 23 
I QRA=2 
I F ( I S T A R T e E Q . 0 )  GO TO 3 0  
I F  STATION CHANGE, A NEh DATA ARC IS FORCED 
I F ( I D . E Q . I D 0 )  GO T O  40 
I N P C N T z  I NPCNT-1 
BACKSPACE 9 
GO TO 60 
NEW DATA ARC 
I S T A R T = l  
F I N D  STATION I D  I N  BLOCK DATA 
DO 3 1  f = l t 5 0  
K S T A = I  
CONTINUE 
GO TO 991 
IS S T A T I O N  NAME ALREADY I N  SUMMARY DATA 
DO (83 I= l ,NUMSTA 
KK= I 
I F ( N A M S T A ( I ) . E Q . S T A N A M ( K S T A ) )  GO TO 3 5  
CONTINUE 
NEW STATION NAME 
NUMSTA=NUMSTA+l 
IF ( ID .EQ.KODSTA(1 ) )  GO TO 3 2  
IF(NUMSTA.EQ.0) GO TO 3 4  
CBTS0075  
C B T S 0 0 7 6  
C B T S 0 0 7 7  
C B T S 0 0 7 8  
C B T S 0 0 7 9  
CBTS0080  
CBTSOOBl 
C B T S 0 0 8 2  











C B T S 0 0 9 4  
CBTS0095  
CBTS0096  
C B T b 0 0 9 7  
CBTS0098  
CBTS0099  
CB TSO 100 
CB TSO 10 1 
CBTS0102  
CB TSO 10 3 
CBTSOl.24 
CBTS0125  
CBTSO 1 2 6  
CBTSO 1 2 7  
CBTS0128  
CBTSO 1 2 9  
CBTSO 1 3 0  
C B T S 0 1 3 1  
CBTSO 1 3 2  
CBTSO 1 3 3  
CBTSO 1 3 4  
CBTS0135  
CB TSO 1 3 6  




C B T S 0 1 4 1  
CBTS0142  
CBTS0143  







C B T S 0 1 5 1  
CBTS0152  
CBTSO 1 5  3 
C B T S 0 1 5 4  





C B T S 3 1 6 0  
CBTSO 16 1 
CBTS0162  
C B T S 0 1 6 3  
C B T S 0 1 6 4  
CBTSO 1 6 5  
C B T S 0 1 6 6  
C B T S 0 1 6 7  
CBTSO 1 6 8  
CETS0169  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
i 
. 1  
.". i
i 
\ J  
IF(NUMSTA.GT.20) GO TO 992 
N A M S T A ( N U M S T A ) = S T A N A M ( K S T A )  
STIMNX(NUMbTA)=TIMTAG(INPCNT) 
GO TO 3 6  
C OLD S T A T I O N  NAME 
C UPDATE S T A T I O N  F I R S T  ON T I M E  
3 5  X=T IMTAG(  I N P C N T )  
36 I D O = I D  
S T I M N X ( K K ) = A M I N l ( S T I M N X ( K K ) r X )  
OBSNAM=STANAY(KSTA) 
TRANAM=OBSNAM 
C R l = C 1  ( K S T A I  
C R Z = C Z ( K S T A )  
40 CONTINUE 
C LOAD ROW OF DATA ARRAY 
I F ( K N T R O L ( l l . N E . 0 )  GO TO 41  
A Z ( I N P C N T ) = T E S T  
I QAN=1 
GO TO 4 2  
4 1  AZ(INPCNT)=AZX*.0174532926 
42 IF (KNTROL(Z) .NE.O)  GO TO 4 3  
E L (  I N P C N T ) = T E S T  
I Q A N = l  
GO TO 44 
4 3  EL(INPCNT)=ELX*.0174532926 
44 IF(KNTROL(3).NE.O.AND.RAX.NE.O.) GO TO 4 5  
RANGE( I N P C N T ) = T E S T  
I Q R A = 2  
GO TO 4 6  
45 RANGE( I N P C N T ) = R A X  
46 T X T R A ( I N P C N T ) = T I M T A G ( I N P C N T ~ - T I M T A G ( l l  
I Q (  I N P C N T ) = I Q A N + I O R A + I Q R D  
IF( INPCNT.EQ.INPMAX) GO TO 6 G  
I F ( T X T R A ( I N P C N T ) . G E . T M A X )  GO TO 6 0  
IF(TIMTAG(INPCNT1.GE.TFINSH) GO TO 100 
GO TO 20 
ISTART=O 
GO TO 7 0  
60 ASSIGN 2 0  TO JUMP 
100 ASSIGN 9 9 9  TO JUMP 
70 IF ( INPCNT.LE.1 )  GO TO 9 9 0  
C FROM HERE TO E F N  7 0 5  I S  A L L  TO F I N D  THE MOST COMMON T I M E  I N T E R V A L  
C BETWEEN MEASUREMENTS. THIS WILL aE PUT INTO DELT 
MANY=1 
I T E M ( 1 ) = 1  
HOLD(l)=TIMTAG(2)-TIMTAG(l) 
IF ( INPCNT.LE.2 )  GO TO 7U4 
DO 7 0 3  I = 3 v I N P C N T  
HERE=TIMTAC(Il-TIMTAG(I-l) 
DO 701  J = l  ,MANY 
I F ( H E R E e E Q . H O L D ( J ) )  GO TO 7 0 2  




GO TO 7 0 3  
7 0 2  I T E M ( J ) = I T E M ( J ) + l  
7 0 3  CONTINUE 
7 0 4  M O S T = l  
I S R C H = l  
DO 7 0 5  I = l r M A N Y  
IF (MOST.GE. ITEM(1) )  GO TO 7 0 5  
M O S T = I T E M ( I )  
I SRCH=I 
D E L T = H O L D ( I S R C H )  
O N T I M E = T I M T A G ( l )  
C MAKE A L L  ELEVATIONS P O S I T I V E  I F  NECESSARY 
C BUT R E T A I N  C O N T I N U I T Y  
7 0 5  CONTINUE 
DO 710 I = l , I N P C N T  
I F ( E L ( I ) . E Q . T E S T )  GO TO 710 
I F ( E L ( I ) . G E . O . )  GO TO 710 
DO 7 1  L = l v I N P C N T  
I F ( E L ( L ) . E Q o T E S T )  GO TO 7 1  
E L ( L ) = E L i L l + 6 . 2 8 3 1 8 5 3 1  
CB TSO 170 
CB TSO 17 1 
CBTSO 1 7 2  
C B T S 0 1 7 3  
CB TS0 174 
C B T S 0 1 7 5  
C B T S 0 1 7 6  
C B T S 0 1 7 7  
C B T S 0 1 7 8  
C B T S 0 1 7 9  
C B T S 0 1 8 0  
CBTS018  1 
C B T S 0 1 8 2  
C B T S 0 1 8 3  
CBTSO 1 8 4  
C B T S 0 1 8 5  
C B T S 0 1 8 6  
C B T S 0 1 8 7  
C B T S 0 1 8 8  
C B T S 0 1 8 9  
C B T S 0 1 9 0  
CBTSO 1 9 1  
C B T S 0 1 9 2  
C B T S 0 1 9 3  
C B T 5 0 1 9 4  
C B T S 0 1 9 5  
C B T S 0 1 9 6  
CB TSO 1 9  7 
C B T S 0 1 9 8  
C B T S 0 1 9 9  
C B T S 0 2 0 0  
C B T S 0 2 0 1  
C B T S 0 2 0 2  
CB TS02  0 3 
C B T S 0 2 0 4  
CBTS0205  
C B T S 0 2 0 6  
C B T S 0 2 0 7  
C B T S 0 2 0 8  
C B T S 0 2 0 9  
C B T S 0 2 1 0  
C B T S 0 2 1 1  
CBTSO2 12 
CB T S 0 2  13 
C B T S 0 2 1 4  
CB TS02  1 5  
C B T S 0 2 1 6  
C B T S 0 2 1 7  
C B T S 0 2 1 8  
C B T S 0 2 1 9  
C B T S 0 2 2 0  
C B T S 0 2 2 1  
C B T S 0 2 2 2  
C B T S 0 2 2 3  
C B T S 0 2 2 4  
C B T S 0 2 2 5  
C B T S 0 2 2 6  
C B T S 0 2 2 7  
C B T S 0 2 2 8  
C B T S 0 2 2 9  
CB 1502 30 
CB T S 0 2 3  1 
C B T S 0 2 3 2  
C B T S 0 2 3 3  
CB T S 0 2  34 
C B T S 0 2 3 5  
C B T S 0 2 3 6  
C B T S 0 2 3 7  
CB T S 0 2  38 
C B T S 0 2 3 9  
C B T S 0 2 4 0  
CB T S 0 2 4 1  
C B T S 0 2 4 2  
C B T S 0 2 4 3  
C B T S 0 2 4 4  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
7 1  CONTINUE 
710 CONTINUE 
C SMOOTH OUT THE AZIMUTH D I S C O N T I N U I T I E S  AT ZERO=TWO P I  
DO 7 2  I = l , I N P C N T  
KK= I +1 
7 2  CONTINUE 
GO TO 79 
KHOLD=KK- l  
DO 7 8  I=KK, INPCNT 
D I F F = A Z ( I ) - A Z ( K H O L D )  
IF(ABS(DIFF).LT.3.14159266) GO TO 7 7  
I I = K K  
LL'KHOLD 
GO TO 7 5  
LL= I NPCNT 
I F ( A Z ( I ) . N E . T E S T )  GO TO 7 3  
73 IF (KK.GTe INPCNT)  GO TO 7 9  
I F I A Z ( I I e E Q . T E S T )  GO TO 7 8  
IF(DIFF.LT.0. )  GO TO 7 4  
74 1 I = I  
7 5  DO 7 6  M = I I , L L  
IF (AZ(M) .EQ.TEST)  GO TO 76 
A Z ( M ) = A Z ( M ) + 6 . 2 8 3 1 8 5 3 1  
7 6  CONTINUE 
77 KHOLDZI 
7 8  CONTINUE 
7 9  CONTINUE 
C DO POLYNOMIAL F I T S 9  TEST FOR OUTLIERS 
C PUT DATA ON TAPE 1 2  
C A L L  P O L Y F T ( I N P C N T 1  
TSTART=DMINl(TSTART,TIMTAG(l)) 
TSTOP=DMA%l(TSTOP~TIMTAG(INPCNT)) 
GO TO J U M P v ( 2 0 ~ 9 9 9 )  
GO TO 999 
NUMSTAZNUMSTA-1 
990 INPCNT=U 
9 9 1  W R I T E ( 6 9 9 0 1 ) I D  






C B T S 0 2 4 7  
CBTS0248  
C B T S 0 2 4 9  
CBTS0250  
C B T S 0 2 5 1  
C B T S 0 2 5 2  
C B T S 0 2 5 3  
C B T S 0 2 5 4  
CBTS025  5 
CB TS02  5 6  
C B T S 0 2 5 7  
CB T S 0 2 5 8  
CB TS02 5 9 
CBTS0260  
CB T SO 2 6 1 
CBTS0262  
CB T S 0 2 6  3 
CB T S 0 2 6 4  
CBTS0265  
C0  TSO 2 6 6  
C B T S 0 2 6 7  
CBTS0268  
CB T S 0 2 6 9  
CBTS0270  
CBTSO2 7 1 
CBTS0272  
CBTS0273  




CB T S 0 2 7 8  
CBTS0279  
CBTS0280  
C B T S 0 2 8 1  
CBTS0282  
CBTS0283  
CB T SO 2 8 4  
CBTS0285  
1 
Space & Re-entry 3 
Systems Division 
. x  * I  
Symbolic 
Location 




Math Dimensions Program Dimensions Symbol 
Subroutine : C8V8UT 
Purpose : To output the normalized covariance matrix 
in the base coordinate system and, optionally, 
either Darboux or local tangent plane coordinates. 
Calling Sequence : 
Input and Output 
CALL CdVGkJT ( N N P  ,X ,LD) 
Common Storages used: 
Subroutines Required: DTRANP, DTRDB, DMVTRN 
/ / 2 4 8  cells ,/ESlC$M/ 
Definition 
Dimension of upper-left 
portion of P to be 
output. 
Vehicle pos it ion and 
velocity in base co- 
ordinate system (body 
centered ) . 
LD=1, P will (also) 
be output in Darboux, 
or* 
m=2, P will be output 
-' 
in local tanget plane. 
C6VdUT- 1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Organization of I T d C  and KL$C 
These index 




arrays are  used throughout the Different ia l  Correction Program 
the elements of the s t a t e  vector. The allowed s t a t e  variables 
logically in to  type groups; each group has its identifying 
as follows: 
Description 
1 Spacecraft position and velocity 
2 Planetary mu's and ephemeris 
3 Solar pressure, drag, and venting 
4 Ephemeris time t o  universal time 
5 Earth gravitational harmonics 
6 Moon gravitational harmonics 
7 Extra body gravitational harmonics 
parameters 
conver s ion 
loot-k Tracker location and measurement 
bias  for s ta t ion  k. (k is an 
internal  number assigned by 
the D.C.P.) 









The values of KLdC are upper loaded and are  considered i n  pairs.  The 
f i r s t  value of a pair  i s  one of the type group codes described above; the 
second value of a pair  is the number of variables from that  type group that  
a re  included in  the s t a t e .  The specif ic  variables are identified by values 
i n  the I L d C  array. 
are  b u i l t  up, and should make the i r  use clear:  
The following example shows how the IL$C and KL$C arrays 
Suppose the s t a t e  i s  t o  consis t ,  f i r s t  of a l l ,  of a l l  six spacecraft posi- 
t ion  and velocity elements. 
group; KTdC(2) = 6, indicating a t o t a l  of six spacecraft elements. 
f i r s t  6 elements of IldC are the identifying numbers of the elements chosen 
from the spacecraft group, i n  th i s  case, the numbers 1-6. Thus, having 
Then KldC(1) = 1, identifying the spacecraft 
Then the 
inserted zeros i n  the unused locations: 
CdV8UT- 2 




















Suppose we wish also the mu's of the earth and moon to be included in the 
state. Then KLdC(3) = 2, identifying the planetary mu group; KLQC(4) = 2, 
indicating two elements from that group; ILQC(7) = 3, indicating earth mu; 
and ILdC(8) = 11, indicating moon mu. 
1 
54 
K L ~ C  
Thus, we have: 
ILdC 













I Spacecraft elements 
i 
Planetary mu elements 1 
Space EA Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Suppose we wish also to include one gravitational harmonic for the moon, 
namely, J 3 ,O' 
Then, 
dicating only one element from that group, and IIdC(9) = 2 ,  identifying 
the second element from that group, v&., 
d C ( 5 )  = 6 ,  indicating the moon harmonic group; KW(6) = 1,  in- 
J3 ,O' 
Then, we have, showing the correspondence, 

























\ r  
Spacecraft elements 1 
Planetary mu's 
} Moon harmonics 
CdVdUT-4 
Space S; Re-entry 
Svstema Division 
Output Format for Normalized Covariance Matrix 
Since the covariance matrix is symmetric, it is unnecessary to display the 
entire matrix; C$V&JT prints out the lower-left triangular part of the co- 
variance matrix. 
below: 
Let the matrix be considered as partitioned as shown 
The matrix P 
velocity, P 
vector, and P and P 
Further divide the lower-left triangular portion of P as follows: 
is concerned exculsively with spacecraft position and 
v ,v 
exclusively with non-spacecraft elements of the state 
show correlations between these two groups. 
u ru 
u ¶V VYU 
Space & Reentry 
Systems Division 
\ 
4 - 6 - r KVEH 6 - L 
\\\ 
If the matrix is  n X n in  s i ze ,  and KVEH is  the number of space- 
craft position and velocity elements in  the s tate ,  then 
r = (n - KVEH) modulo 6 .  
following order: 
Then the matrix is printed out in  the 
1 s Space & Reentry Systems Division 
0 
0 
Standard deviations from P coordinates 
of estimate 
v rv 
Normalized P in corrdinates of estimate 
v ,v 
Normalized P in coordinates of estimate 
u rv 
Standard deviations from P after transformation 
into alternate coordinates (Darboux or tangent plane) 
v rv 
Normalized P transformed into alternate coordinates 
v rv 





















Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
The f i r s t  block of output w i l l  be KVEH Columns wide, one Column f o r  each 
spacecraft position or velocity element included i n  the s t a t e .  
second block of output, representing the f i r s t  block expressed i n  a l t e r -  
nate coordinates, w i l l  be e i ther  three or six Columns wide. 
spacecraft portion of the s t a t e  consists of only posit ion elements E 
only velocity elements, the transformation w i l l  cause the output t o  
occupy three Columns. 
of a t  least one positicn element a t  least  one velocity element, 
the transformation w i l l  cause the output t o  occupy s i x  Columns. 
The 
If the 
I f  the spacecraft portion of the s t a t e  consists 
The remainder of the output is  printed s i x  Columns a t  a t i m e .  (Obviously 
the l a s t  block may occupy fewer than six Columns.) 
Simplified CdVdUT 
The DCP is  res t r ic ted  i n  the selection of s t a t e  elements i n  that  e i ther  
a l l  position and velocity components must be included or a l l  must be 
omitted. 
t o  simplify and contract the subroutine is  provided. 
interchangeable with the complete version (MC13Cd). 
A simplified CdVdUT (deck MC13CV) which uses t h i s  r e s t r i c t ion  
It is completely 
4 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
pv,v ar,d pu,v I I I - 
1 




and output Pv,v and Pu,v 
I 
I - 
Normalize and output 
non-spacecraft portion 
of matrix (Pu u), if any 
J 
Return 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
B I B F T C  MC13CO X R 3 r M 9 4 , N O D D , L I S T  
S U B R O U T I N E  COVOUT ( N N P s X r L D )  
C O U T P U T S  N O R M A L I Z E D  C O V A R I A N C E  M A T R I X  
D O U B L E  P R E C I S I O N  X ( 6 1  r D S Q R T  
COMMON /ESlCOM/PNEW(30,301,STNAMN 
1 9 I T R E T N  ( 3 0 ) , 1 L O C N  
2 r N S N  ( 1 2 9 2 0 1  
D O U B L E  P R E C I S I O N  PNEW 
C 
~ X , S H S T A T E I L O X , ~ H V A R I A N C E I  
602 F O R M A T ( ~ ~ X , A ~ , ~ X I A ~ ~ D ~ ~ * ~ )  
603 F O R M A T ( ~ H C Y ~ X ~ ~ ( ~ ~ X ~ A ~ I I  
604 F O R M A T ( A 6 * 6 ( 1 5 X , A 3 1 1  
6 3 5  F O R M A T ( ~ X Y ~ H S T D ~ ~ X ~ ~ D ~ ~ * ~ I  
606 F O R M A T ( l X r A 6 , l X , A 3 , 4 X , F 1 2 . 9 r 5 ( 6 X 1 F 1 2 . 9 ) )  
607 F O R M A T ( 1 H  I 
3 0 1 9 T R A K E R  
3 0 )  r K L O C N  
COVTOOO 1 
CO V T  0 00 2 
C O V T 0 0 0 3  
3 0 1  C O V T 0 0 0 4  
54 1 C O V T 0 0 0 5  
COVTOOO6 
C O V T 0 0 0 7  
C O V T 0 0 0 8  
D,A,PD~PPIT C O V T 0 0 0 9  COMMON 
D O U B L E  P R E C I S I O N  D ( 3 4 1  9 A ( 3 , 3 1  9 P D ( 6 9 6 )  r P P ( 6 9 6 1  ~ T ( 3 r 3 1  C O V T O O l O  
C O V T O O l l  
C O V T 0 0 1 2  D I Y E N S I O N  B N ( 9 1  
D A T A  0 N / 2 H  N 9 2 H  V 9 2 H  N v Z H N D 9 2 H V D t Z H W D  C O V T 0 0 1 3  
1 9 6H , 6 H O D A R B 0 * 6 H O T A N G T /  C O V T 0 0 1 4  
C O V T 0 0 1 5  
600 FORMAT(lH~~51Xtl7HCOVARIANCE M A T R I X )  C O V T O O l 6  
601 F O R M A T ( l H U , 3 7 X , 4 4 H T H E  F O L L O W I N G  S T A T E 5  H A V E  N E G A T I V E  D I A G O N P L 5 / / 4 7 C O V T 0 0 1 7  
C O V T O O l 8  
C 
C 
O U T P U T  WILL APPEAR I N  C O O R D I N A T E S  OF E S T I M A T E  
I F  LD.NE.u OUTPUT d1LL ( A L S O 1  APPEAR I N  A L T E R N A T E  C O O R D I N A T t S  
L D = 1 ,  OUTPUT I N  DARBOUX 
L D = 2 r  OUTPUT I N  L O C A L  TAIuGENT P L A N E  
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 0 1  
N P = N N P  
KVEH=O 
K D E L = O  
K P = 1  
DO 2 I = l r N P  
I F ( P N E W ( I t I l . G E . O . 1  GO TO 2 
I F ( K P . E Q . O l  GO TO 1 
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 1 )  
KP=O 
1 W R I T E 1 6 ~ 6 u 2 1  T R A K E R ( I l r S T N A M N ( I ) ~ P N E W ( I , I )  
2 D ( I l = D S O R T ( D A B S ( P N E ~ ( I t I ) ) )  
I F ( K L O C N ( l ) . N E . l )  50 T O  20 
OUTPUT P O R T I O N  OF P M A T R I X  A S S O C I A T E D  W I T H  SPACECRAFT 
OUTPUT I N  C O O R D I N A T E S  O F  E S T I M A T E  
K V E H = K L O C N ( Z )  
D O  3 I = ~ , K V E H  
DO 4 J z 2 t K V E H  
DO 4 I = J , K V E H  
W R I T E ( b r 6 3 7 1  
k R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 4 1  BN(7),(STNAMN(Il,I=l,KVEHl 
W R I T E ( 6 r 6 U 5 )  ( D ( I ) , I = l , K V E H l  
r lR  I T E  1 6 9 6 6 7  I 
DO 5 I = l , K V E t i  
3 PD(ItI)=lr 
4 P D ~ I ~ J ~ 1 l ~ P N E W ~ I ~ J ~ 1 l / D ~ J - 1 )  
5 W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 6 1  T R A K E R ( l l r S T N A M N ( I l ~ ( P D ( I r J ) , J = 1 , I )  
IF (KVEH.EQ.NPI  GO TO 8 
K P = K V E H + l  
DO 7 I = K P * N P  
D C  6 J z l r K V E H  
6 PP(J,lI=PNEW(I,J)/D(I)/D(JI 
7 wRITE(6 ,6 ;61  T R A K E R ( I l r S T N A M N ( I l 9 ( ? P ( J ~ l ) ~ J = l ~ K V E H 1  
8 IF (LD.EQ.01 GO TO 20 
O U T P U T  I N  DARBOUX OR L O C A L  TANGENT P L A N E  
KKJ=O 
KP=O 
K V E H = 3  
K = Y L O C N (  2 I 
KV=G 
DO 9 I = l r K  
I F (  I L O C N (  I ) o L E . 3 1  K P = 1  
9 I F ( I L O C N ( I l . G E . 4 l  K V = 1  
I F ( K P i K V . E Q . 2 1  K V E H = 6  
IPnlLCOIW 
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
C O V T 0 0 1 9  
COVTOOZO 
C O V T 0 0 2 1  
C O V T 0 0 2 2  
COVT 00 2 3 
C O V T 0 0 2 4  
C O V T 0 0 2 5  
C O V T 0 0 2 6  
C O V T 0 0 2 7  8  
C O V T 0 0 2 9  
C O V T 0 0 3 0  
C O V T 0 0 3 1  
C O V T 0 0 3 2  
COVTOO 33 
C O V T 0 0 3 4  
C O V T 0 0 3 5  
C O V T 0 0 3 6  
CO VTOO 3 7 
C O V T 0 0 3 8  
CO VT 00 39 
C O V T 0 0 4 0  
C O V T 0 0 4 1  
C O V T 0 0 4 2  
C O V T 0 0 4 3  
C O V T 0 0 4 4  
C O V T 0 0 4 5  
C O V T 0 0 4 6  
C O V T 0 0 4 7  
C O V T 0 0 4 8  
CO VT 0 049 
C O V T 0 0 5 0  
COVTOO5 1 
C O V T 0 0 5 2  
C O V T 0 0 5 3  
C O V T 0 0 5 4  
C O V T 0 0 5 5  
C O V T 0 0 5 6  
C O V T 0 0 5 7  
CO V TOO 5 8 
C O V T 0 0 5 9  
COVTOO6O 
C O V T 0 0 6 1  
C O V T 0 0 6 2  
C O V T 0 0 6 3  
C O V T 0 0 6 4  
C O V T 0 0 6 5  
C O V T O O 6 6  
C O V T 0 0 6 7  
C O V T 0 0 6 8  
COVTOO69 
C O V T 0 0 7 0  
COVTOO 7 1 
CO VTOO 72 
C O V T 0 0 7 3  
C O V T 0 0 7 4  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
P 
IF(KP.EQoO.ANDeKV.EQ.1) K K J = 3  
KDEL=KVEH-K 
NP=NP+KDEL 
DO 10 I = l r 6  
DO 10 J=196 
DO 11 I = l s K  
K R O W = I L O C N I I )  
DO 11 J = l r K  
K C O L = I L O C N ( J )  
10 P P ( I a J I = O .  
11 PP(KROW~KCOL)=PNEW( I I J )  
C A L L  DTRDB(X,X(4) ,T,LD) 
‘DO 12 I = 1 9 3  
DO 12 J = l t 3  
12 A ( I p J ) = T ( J , I ]  
C A L L  D T R A N P ( P P * ~ ~ A I A , P D , O I  
DO 13 I = l , K V E H  
D(II=DSQRT(DABS(PD(I,I))l 
DO 1 4  I = 2 9 K V E H  
DO 14 J = I , K V E H  
M = K K J + l  
M l=KKJ+KVEH 
13  P D (  1 9  II=l* 
14 ~ D ~ J ~ I - 1 l ~ P D ~ J t I - 1 l / D ~ J ~ / D ~ I - l l  
d R I T E ( 6 9 6 u 4 )  B N ( L D + 7 1 9 ( B N ( I 1 ~ I = M t M l I  
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 5 )  ( D ( I I r I = l , K V E H l  
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 7 1  
DO 1 5  I = l , K V E H  
M=KKJ+ I  
15  W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 6 )  TRAKER(l),BN(M1,(PD(I,J)rJ=l~II 
IF(KVEH.EQ.NP1 GO TO 99 
KP=KVEH+ l  
DO 19 I=KP,NP 
KROWzI-KDEL 
D( I I=DSQRT(DABS(PNEVJ(KROW,KROW)))  
DO 1 6  J = l * K V F H  
DO 17  J = l , K  
16 P P (  J,21=0. 
K C O L = I L O C N ( J )  
1 7  PP(KCOL,2l=PNEVJ(KROWIJ) 
C A L L  D M V T R N ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ 2 l ~ P ~ , l ~ l l  
I F ( K V E H e E Q o 6 )  C A L L  D M V T R N ( A , P P ( 4 r 2 ) , P P ( 4 r l ) r l , l l  
DO 18 J = 1 9 K V E H  
1 8  P P ( J , l l = P P ( J , l I / D ( I l / D ( J )  




I F ( K V e L T . 6 1  JJ=KV 
C OUTPUT PORTION NOT ASSOCIATED VJITri SPACECRAFT 
2 1  IF(NP.LE.Kl  GO TO 99 
JJ=6 
DO 2 3  I = l t J J  
L l = L - K D E L  
DO 22 J = l , f  
M l=M-KDEL 
L = K + I  
M=K+J 
22 P D ( I D J I = P N E W ( L ~ ~ M ~ I / D ( L I / D ( M I  
23  P D ( I P I I = ~ .  
K V = L - J J + l  
KKJ=KV-KDEL 
L L J = L - K D E L  
H R I T E ( 6 - 6 0 3 )  ( T R A K E R ( I I s I = K K J s L L J )  
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 4 )  BN(7)~(STNAMN(Il9I=KKJ9LLJl 
W R I T E ( 6 , 6 0 5 )  ( D ( I ) r I = K V , L l  
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 7 )  
KVZKV-1  
DO 24 I Z l 9 J . J  
K P = K V + I  
KKJZKP-KDEL 
24  W R I T E ( 6 9 6 2 6 1  TRAKER(KKJ1rSTNAMN(KKJI r (PD( I ,J ) ,J=1 ,11  
IF(NP.EQ.KP) GO TO 99 
K P = K P + l  
DO 26 I = K P * N P  
COVT0075  
CO V T 0 0 7 6  
COVT0077  
C O V T 0 0 7 8  
C O V T 0 0 7 9  








C O V T 0 0 8 8  
COVT0089  
C O V T 0 0 9 0  
C O V T 0 0 9 1  
CO V T 0 0 9 2  
COVT 009 3 




C O V T 0 0 9 8  
C O V T 0 0 9 9  
COVTO 100 









C O V T O l l O  
C O V T O l l l  
C O V T O l l Z  
COVT0113  
C O V T 0 1 1 4  
C O V T O l l 5  
C O V T O l l 6  
CO VTO 1 17 
CO VTO 118 
COVTO 119 
COVTO 120 
C O V T O l Z l  
COVT0122  
CO VT 0 12 3 
C O V T 0 1 2 4  
COVT0125  
C O V T 0 1 2 6  
COVTO 127 
COVT0128  , 
COVTO129 
COVTOl3O 
COVTO 131  
C O V T 0 1 3 2  
C O V T O l 3 3  




C O V T 0 1 3 8  
C O V T 0 1 3 9  
COVTO 140 
C O V T 0 1 4 1  
COVT0142  
COVT0143  
C O V T 0 1 4 4  
COVT0145  
C O V T 0 1 4 6  
COVTO 147 
C O V T 0 1 4 8  
COVTO 149 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
I 1=I -KDEL 
DO 2 5  J = l r J J  
L = K V + J  
L l Z L - K D E L  
2 5  P P ( J I ~ ) = P N E W ( L ~ , I ~ ) / D ( L ) / D ( I )  
2 6  W R I T E ( 6 r 6 0 6 )  TRAKER(Il)rSTNAMN(Illr(PP(Jrl)9J=l~JJ) 
K=K+JJ  




C O V T O l 5 l  
C O V T 0 1 5 2  
COVTO 1 5  3 
COVTO 1 5 4  
C O V T 0 1 5 5  
C O V T 0 1 5 6  
C O V T 0 1 5 7  
C O V T 0 1 5 8  
Space & Rementry 
S y s t e m s  Division 
S I B F T C  MC13CV X R 3 r M 9 4 r N O D D v L I S T  
SUBROUTINE COVOUT (NNP*X,LD)  COVTOOOl  
C OUTPUTS NORMALIZED COVARIANCE M A T R I X  -- S I M P L I F I E D  VERSION C O V T 0 0 0 2  
C ASSUMES E I T H E R  A SIX-ELEMENT OR ZEAO-ELEMENT V E H I C L E  STATE C O V T 0 0 0 3  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  X ( 6 )  ,DSQRT C O V T 0 0 0 4  
COMMON /ESlCOM/PNEW(30r30)~STNAMN(30)9TRAKER(30) C O V T 0 0 0 5  
1 9 I T R E T N  ( 3 0 ) r I L O C N  ( 3 0 ) 9 K L O C N  ( 5 4 )  C O V T 0 0 0 6  
2 r N S N  ( 1 2 1 2 0 )  C O V T 0 0 0 7  
DOUBLE PRECIS IO lU  PNEW C O V T 0 0 0 8  
C C O V T 0 0 0 9  
COMMON S A V E ( ~ ~ ) ~ B , D D ~ T I A ~ D , P D  COVTOOlO 
C C O V T 0 0 1 2  
D I M E N S I O N  B N 1 9 )  CO V T 00 1 3 
D A T A  B N / Z H  N 9 2 H  V 9 2 H  N , ~ H N D I ~ H V D , ~ H W D  COVTOO 14 
1 9 6 H  r6HODARaOi6HOTANGT/  COVT 00 15 
COVTOOl6  
600 F O R M A T ( ~ H O I ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ H C O V A R I A N C E  M A T R I X )  C O V T 0 0 1 7  
601  F O R M A T ( l H L r 3 7 X 9 4 4 H T H E  FOLLOWING STATES HAVE N E G A T I V E  D I A G O N A L S / / 4 7 C O V T 0 0 1 8  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  A ( 3 9 3 )  9 6 ( 6 )  9 D ( 3 0 1  s D D ( 6 1  9 P D ( 6 1 6 )  r T ( 3 r 3 )  C O V T O O l l  
C 
~ X , ~ H S T A T E I ~ O X ~ ~ H V A R I A N C E )  
6 0 2  F0RMAT(41XrAbrlX~A31D22.8) 
603 F O R M A T ( l H 3 9 7 X 9 6 ( 1 2 X t A 6 ) )  
604 F O R M A T f A 6 ? 6 ( 1 5 X t A 3 ) )  
6 0 5  FORMAT(8X~3HSTD, lX ,6D18 .8 )  
6G6 F O R M A T ( l X 9 A 6 r l X , A 3 , 4 X 1 F 1 2 . 9 , 5 ( 6 X I F 1 2 . 9 ) )  
607 FORMAT(1H 1 
OUTPUT 'vI1LL APPEAR UNCONDIT IONALLY I N  COORDINATES OF E S T I M A T E  
IF LD.NE.6 OUTPUT h ILL  F I R S T  APPEAR IlU ALTERNATE COORDINATES 
I F  SPACECRAFT STATE ELEMENTS ARE PRESENT 
L D = 1 ,  OUTPUT I N  DARBOUX 
L D = 2 1  OUTPUT I N  LOCAL TANGENT PLANE 
WRI  T E ( h 9 6 0 0 1  
NP=NNP 
K P = 1  
DO 2 I = l * N P  
IF (PNEW( I I I ) .GT .O. )  GO TO 2 
IF (KP*EO.O)  GO TO 1 
W R I T E ( 6 t 6 0 1 )  
KP=O 
1 W R I T E ( 6 , 6 U 2 )  T R A K E R ( I l t S T ~ A M N ( I ) r P N E ~ I I 9 1 )  
2 D(II=DSQRT(DABS(PNEWlIrI~)) 
I F ( K L O C N ( l ) . N E * l )  GO TO 20 
I F ( L 0 e E O . C )  GO TO 20 
OUTPUT I N  ALTERNATE COORDINATES 
C A L L  D T R D B ( X , X ( 4 ) 9 T * L D )  
DO 12 I = l r 3  
DO 12 J Z 1 . 3  
C A L L  D T R A N P ( P N E Y ~ , ~ ~ ~ A , A , P D ~ O )  
DO 1 3  I=116 
DD(I)=DSQRT(DABS(PD(IrI))) 
DO 14 I=2,6 
DO 14 J = I s 6  
W R I T E ( 6 r 6 d 4 )  a N ( L D + 7 l r ( B N ( I l 9 I = l r 6 )  
W R I T E ( 6 r 6 3 5 )  ( D D ( I ) ~ 1 = 1 9 6 )  
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 J 7 )  
DO 15 I = 1 ~ 6  
1 2  A ( I I J ) = T ( J ~ I )  
1 3  P D ( I , I ) = l .  
14 P D ( J ~ I - 1 ) = P D I J r I - 1 ) / D o / D ( I - l )  
1 5  W R I T E ( 6 9 6 u 6 1  T R A K E R ( I ) , B N ( I I r ( P D ( I I J ) , J = 1 , I )  
I F f N P e E Q a 6 )  GO TO 20  
DO 19 1z71NP 
C A L L  D M V T R N ( A 9 P N E ~ ( l , I ) , 1 , 2 )  
DO 1 8  J ' l 9 6  
18 B ( J ) = @ f J I / D ( I ) / D ( J l  
19 W R I T E ( 6 r 6 0 6 )  TRAKERII),STNAMN(I)r(a(J)rJ=l16) 
2 0  CONTINUE 
COORDINATES OF E S T I M A T E  
K=O 
21 IF (NP.LE .K)  GO TO 99 
KV=NP-K 
JJ=6 




C O V T 0 0 2 0  
C O V T 0 0 2 1  
COVTOO 2 2  
C O V T 0 0 2 3  
C O V T 0 0 2 4  
C O V T 0 0 2 5  
C O V T 0 0 2 6  
C O V T 0 0 2 7  
C O V T 0 0 2 8  
C O V T 0 0 2 9  
C O V T 0 0 3 0  
COVTO03 1 
CO V T 0 0 3  2 
C O V T 0 0 3 3  
C O V T 0 0 3 4  
C O V T 0 0 3 5  
C O V T 0 0 3 6  
C O V T 0 0 3 7  
C O V T 0 0 3 8  
C O V T 0 0 3 9  
C O V T 0 0 4 0  
C O V T 0 0 4 1  
C O V T 0 0 4 2  
C O V T 0 0 4 3  
C D V T 0 0 4 4  
C O V T 0 0 4 5  
C O V T 0 0 4 6  
C O V T 0 0 4 7  
C O V T 0 0 4 8  
C O V T 0 0 4 9  
C O V T 0 0 5 0  
CO VT 0 0 5 1 
C O V T 0 0 5 2  
CO VT 0 0 5 3 
C O V T 0 0 5 4  
C O V T 0 0 5 5  
C O V T 0 0 5 6  
C O V T 0 0 5 7  
C O V T 0 0 5 8  
C O V T 0 0 5 9  
COVTOObO 
COVTOObl  
C O V T 0 0 6 2  
C O V T 0 0 6 3  
C O V T 0 0 6 4  5
C O V J 0 0 6 6  
C O V T 0 0 6 7  
COVTOO68 
C O V T 0 0 6 9  
C O V T 0 0 7 0  
C O V T 0 0 7 1  
COVTC072  
C O V T 0 0 7 3  
C O V T 0 0 7 4  
S p a c e  & Re-entry 
S y s t e m s  Division 
DO 2 3  I = l r JJ  
L = K + I  
DO 22 J = l r I  
M=K+J 
2 2  P D I I , J I = P N E W ( L , M l / D ( L 1 / D ( M )  
23 P D ( 1 1 1 1 = 1 *  
K V = L - J J + l  
W R I T E ( 6 t 6 0 3 1  ( T R A K E R ( I ) * I = K V , L I  
W R I T E ( 6 , 6 0 4 1  aN(7)r(STNAMN(I),I=KV*L) 
W R I T E ( b r 6 0 5 )  ( D ( I ) , I = K V , L )  
WRI T E ( 6  tbG7 1 
K V = K V - l  
DO 24  I'1,JJ 
K P = K V + I  
2 4  W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 6 )  T R A K E R 1 K P l ~ S T N A M N ~ K P ) r ~ P D l I ~ J ~ r J ~ l r I f  
IF(KP.EQ.NP1 GO TO 99 
K P = K P + l  
DO 2 6  IZKPINP 
DO 25 J= l rJJ  
L = K V + J  
2 5  B(J)=PNEW(LII)/D(LI/D(II 
2 6  C R I T E l 6 , 6 2 6 )  T R A K E R ( I ) , S T N A M N ( I l , ( B ( J ) r J = 1 , J J )  
K = K + J J  
GO TO 2 1  
99 RETURN 
END 




C O V T 0 0 7 9  
COVTOOBO 
COVTOO81 
C O V T 0 0 8 2  
CO VT 008 3 
C O V T 0 0 8 4  
COVTOO85 
COVTOO86 
C O V T 0 0 8 7  
C O V T 0 0 8 8  
CO VT 0089 
COVT0090  
C O V T 0 0 9 1  
COVTOO92 
C O V T 0 0 9 3  
COVTO094 
COVT0095  
CO V T 0 0 9 6  
CO VT 00 9 7 
COVT0098  
COVT0099  
Space & Re-entry I 
Systems Division 3 
7 h 





To output the time at which a body starts or stops 
occult in, the vehicle 
Callinn Seuuence t CALL CRITA(TmP: ,BI&11l3,CW,I?dUT,KSW) 
Input and Output 
Tiara for output. 
EFamrtr of occulting body (BCD). 
H a m  of body being occulted. 
-1- 
Output tape unit * "2.- 
If K81 1, OCCUlth8 jU@t 
C o ~ ~ a ~ o n  storages used: None 
Subroutines required: TIMES 
CRITA- 1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
SIBFTC MC13CA N O R E F I M ~ ~ I N O D D I X R ~  
CMClJCA CRITA O U T P U T S  OCCULTING BODY 
SUBROUTINE C R I T A ( T I M E , B N A M * C N A M t N O U T , K S W )  
DIMENSION ANAM(Z1v A ( 6 1  
DATA (ANAM(J)rJ=lr21/6HSTARTS96H STOPS/ 
1 C A L L  TIMES(TIME9D*A) 
SW=ANAM(KSW) 
W R I T E  (NOUTt100) A I B N A M I S W I C N A M  
RETURN 
END 





C R  IA004 
CR IA005 
CR 18006 
CR I A 0 0 7  
CR IA008 
C R  I A009 










Takes station-related or beacon-related c r i t i c a l  
events frtamthe STME or pyTM& arrays and forms 
arrays of etation on-off tirpas or beacon onloff 
t Lmas - S S m T  ,SST6P orBSTART ,BST$P 
@ d
Calling seuuence : CALL CRITIC(NCX ,IXC ,XTIME ,IXTIME ,=E ,KXMAX, 
TPI ,XSART ,XST$P, m,mwx) 
(75) 
d K x E F  I (75) 
xsTi4RT Xsmp I (75) 
Input and Output 
NCX * 10, beacons 
= 12,  stations.  
__I___ _____--_I.___ _. ~ ---- 
Array of s ta t ion numbers, ISC or! 
Array of beacon numbers, IBC. .--."---I  1 ------.-. 
I 
Array of c r i t i c a l  event 1 
t h s  from SBEVZ. 1 
corre8pouds t o  XTpIg. ! 
l_.ll-_____.l _._ .. _ _  ,___ --------- -
Array of c r i t i c a l  event types, 
I 
ISEE or XBEE array;in view 
indication for stat ion8 /beacons 
l is ted i n  IXC array. 
NuBber  of c r i t i c a l  events 
in nIME array.. 1 
Time span aver which c r i t i c a l  
events were found. 
related rtation/beacon 
d e r  
XSTART ,XST$P e 
I 
Coaplnon storage8 used: /IWC&/ 
Subroutines required: BARN, S-2 
CRITIC-1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Functions of CRITIC 
CRITIC receives a s  inputs a list, IXTIM, of c r i t i c a l  event types such as 
station/beacon in to  view, station/beacon out  of v i e w ,  occulting s t a r t s ,  
and occulting stops; a l ist ,  XTIME, of times associated with these events: 
a l ist of station/beacon numbers, IXC; a corresponding l i s t  of in-view 
indicators,  IXEE, t h a t  describe conditions a t  the t i m e  TIM(l), which i s  the 
s t a r t  t i m e  f o r  the list of  c r i t i c a l  events; and a stop t i m e ,  TIM(2), which 
i s  the end time f o r  the l i s t  of c r i t i c a l  events. 
CRITIC forms three corresponding lists: 
on times, XST#P, a l i s t  of station/beacon off times, and KXN, a l is t  of 
station/beacon numbers. 
found a re  assigned off times of TIM(2). 
station/beacon i s  added t o  the  l i s t ;  t h i s  on t i m e  i s  set very la rge  and 
merely fulfills a program logic  requirement. 
From these input data, 
XSTART, a list of sta.tion/beacon 
On times f o r  which no corresponding off time i s  
One extra on t i m e  f o r  each 
To each on t i m e  i s  added a s m a l l ,  "random" number representing the acquisi- 
t i on  delay a f t e r  t h e  station/beacon in-view event. 
f o r  t h i s  delay i s  found i n  C(114) of INF'CflM. 
number generator. 
The standard deviation 
Subroutine BARN i s  the random 
The Different ia l  Correction Program requires that data arcs  not exceed a 
maximum t i m e  span. Therefore, CRITIC examines a l l  on-off t i m e  pa i r s  and 
appropriately breaks up, by inser t ing additional off and on times, any 
stationlbeacon on periods longer than XMAX, which i s  stored i n  C(113) of 
INPC#M. 
Next, CRITIC eliminates on periods shorter than XMIN (found i n  C(112)). 
Finally, CRITIC so r t s  a l l  three output lists by ascending order of on times 












B I B F T C  M C 1 3 C C  N O R E F t M 9 4 r N O D D 9 X R 3  
CMC13CC C R I T I C  SORTS START-STOP ARRAYS FROM S T I M E  OR B T I M E  ARRAY C R I C O O O l  
S U B R O U T I N E  C R I T I C ~ N C X ~ I X C ~ X T I M E ~ I X T I M t l X E E I K X M A X , T I M ~ X S T A R T ~ X S T O P ~ C R I C O O O 2  
l K X N 1 K A M A X  I C R I  C O O 0 3  
C S U B R O U T I N E S  R E Q U I R E D  SORDRZ B A R N  C R I C 0 0 0 4  
C R I C 0 0 0 5  C O M M O N / I N P C O M / C ( 7 0 0 )  
D I M E N S I O N  X T I M E ( l 1 r  I X T I M (  1 1 1  I X C ( l 1 r  I X E E ( 1 1  C R I C 0 0 0 6  
1 1  K X N (  1) 1 X S T A R T (  1 I # XSTOP ( 1 I C R I C 0 0 0 7  



















21 T I M ( 2 )  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( C ( 1 1 2 ) , X M I N ) ,  ( C ( 1 1 3 1 t X M A X 1 ,  
L O G I C A L  N B E A C 9 S T O P  
D A T A  C Z X R 3 /  3.46410162/ 
D E L A = C 2 X R 3 * R D E L A Y  
NBEAC=NCX .EQ. 10  
T I M E N D = X T I M E ( K X M A X l  
STOP=TIMEND.NE.TIM(2)+99999. 
I F ( S T 0 P )  GO TO 5 0  
T I M E N D = T  I M  ( 2 ) 
KXMAX=KXMAX-1 
C O N T I N U E  
K A =  1 
KM=O 
I F ( N B E A C 1  GO T O  1 
DO 5 I = l r N C X  
I F ( K . E Q . 0 1  GO TO 6 
I F ( I X E E ( I l 1  5,292 
K X N  ( K A ) = I  
X S T A R T ( K A l = X T I M E ( K M l  
IF(IXTIM.EQ.13.AND.XTIME.EQsTIM) GO TO 19 
K = I X C (  I I 
IF (KM.EP.0)  X S T A R T ( K A l = T I M  
I F ( K M * E Q . K X M A X )  GO TO 3 5  
KMP 1 = K M + 1  
DO 3 L = K M P l r K X M A X  
I F ( I X T I M ( L l * E Q * 1 3 )  GO TO 4 
I F ( I X T I M ( L l + I l  3 9 4 9 3  
C O N T I N U E  
CON T I  NUE 
X S T O P ( K A ) = T I M E N D  
GO T O  4 1  
X S T O P ( K A l = X T I M E ( L )  
K A = K A + l  
C O N T I N U E  
C O N T I N U E  
IF(KM.EQ.KXMAX1 GO TO 100 
K M = K M + l  
K = I X T I M ( K M )  
I F ( K . E Q . 1 3 )  GO TO 20 
I F ( K )  17,100018 
I X E E l  K l  =O 
X S T A R T ( K A l = X T I M E ( K M l  
K X N  ( K A ) = K  
I F ( K M o E Q o K X M A X 1  GO TO 70 
K M  1 =KM+ 1 
DO 10 L Z K M l t K X M A X  
I F ( I X T I M ( L 1  - 1 3 1  9 1 1 2 9 9  
I F ( I X T I M ( L 1  + K l  1 0 , 1 2 e 1 0  
C O N T I N U E  
X S T O P ( K A ) = T I M E N D  
K A = K A + l  
GO TO 6 
C R I C 0 0 0 8  
( c ( 1 1 4 1 9 R D E L A Y )  CR I C O O 0 9  
C R I C O O l O  
C R I C O O l l  
CR I C 0 0 1 2  
CR I COO13 
CR I C O O  14 
CR I C 0 0 1 5  
CR I C 0 0 1 6  
CR I C O O  17 
C R I C O O l 8  
CR I C 0 0 1 9  
CR I C 0 0 2 0  
C R I C 0 0 2 1  
C R I C 0 0 2 2  
C R I C 0 0 2 3  
CR I C 0 0 2 4  
C R I C 0 0 2 5  
C R I C 0 0 2 6  
C R I C 0 0 2 7  
C R I C 0 0 2 8  
C R I C 0 0 2 9  
CR I COO30 
C R I C 0 0 3 1  
C R I C 0 0 3 2  
C R I C 0 0 3 3  
C R I C 0 0 3 4  
C R I C 0 0 3 5  
C R I C 0 0 3 6  
C R I C 0 0 3 7  
C R I C 0 0 3 8  
CR I C 0 0 3 9  
CR I C 0 0 4 0  
C R I C 0 0 4 1  
C R I C 0 0 4 2  
C R I C 0 0 4 3  4
CR I C 0 0 4 5  
CR I C 0 0 4 6  
CR I C 0 0 4 7  
CR I C 0 0 4 8  
CR I C O O 4 9  
CR I C O O 5 0  
CR I COO5 1 
CR I C 0 0 5 2  
C R I C 0 0 5 3  
C R I C 0 0 5 4  
C R I C 0 0 5 5  
C R I C 0 0 5 6  
C R I C 0 0 5 7  
C R I C 0 0 5 8  
CR I C O O 5 9  
CR I C O O 6 0  
C R I C 0 0 6 1  
CR I C 0 0 6 2  
CR I C 0 0 6 3  
C R I C 0 0 6 4  
C R I C 0 0 6 5  
CR I C O O 6 6  
CR I C 0 0 6 7  
CR I C O O 6 8  
CR I C 0 0 6 9  
C R I C 0 0 7 0  
C R I C 0 0 7 1  
C R I C 0 0 7 2  
C R I C 0 0 7 3  
CR I C 0 0 7 4  
X S T O P ( K A ) = X T I M E ( L )  
GO TO 11 
J K = - K  
I X E E ( J K l = - l  
GO T O  6 
C O N T I N U E  
K M = K M + l  
K = I X T I M ( K M l  
KM= 1 
IF(KM.EQ.KXMAX) GO TO 100 
I F ( K . E Q . 1 4 1  GO T O  1 
I F ( K 1  2 1 ~ 1 0 0 0 ~ 2 2  
J K = - K  
I X E E  ( J K  I =-1 






1 0 2  
103 







2 0 0  
GO TO 20 
I X E E ( K 1  =O 
GO TO 20 
KAMAX=KA- l  
KDLET=O 
DO 110 I - l r K A M A X  
XSTART(Il=XSTART(I)+DELA* B A R N ( 1 1  
KA= KAMAX 
DO 120 1 = l r K ~  
IF(XSTOP(II-XSTART(I)-XMIN) 101~102r102 
X S T A R T ( I I = T I M ( 2 1 + 9 9 9 9 .  
K D L E T = K D L E T + l  
GO TO 120 
IF(XSTOP(Il-XSTART(Il-XMAX) 1209120,103 
X S T A R T ( K A M A X + l l = X S T A R T ( I ) + X M A X  
X S T O P ( K A M A X + l l  = X S T O P t I )  
XSTOP(I)=XSTART(KAMAX+ll 
KAMAX=KAMAX+i  
K X N ( K A M A X ) = K X N ( I )  
IF(XSTOP(KAMAX)-XSTART(KAMAX)-XMAX) 1199120r104 
X S T A R T ( K A M A X + l ) = X S T A R T ( K A M A X ) + X M A X  
X S T O P ( K A M A X + l ) = X S T O P ( K A M A X l  
XSTOP(KAMAX1-  X S T A R T ( K A M A X + l I  
KAMAX=KAMAX+1 
K X N ( K A M A X l = K X N ( I )  
GO TO 1 0 5  
CONTINUE 
C A L L  S O R D R ~ ( X S T A R T S K X N , K A M A X I ~ , X S T O P )  
KAMAXtKAMAX-KOLET 
I F ( S T 0 P )  GO TO 200 
KAMAX=KAMAX+l  
X S T A R T t K A M A X ) = X T I M E ( K X M A X + l )  
GO TO 2 0 0  




I F ( X S T O P ( K A M A X l - X S T A R T ( K A M A X ) - X M I N . L T . O . )  KAMAXZKAMAX-1 
C R I C 0 0 7 5  
C R I C 0 0 7 6  
C R I C 0 0 7 7  
CR I COO78 
C R I C 0 0 7 9  
C R I C 0 0 8 0  
CR I COO8 1 
CR I COO8 2 
C R I C 0 0 8 3  
C R I C 0 0 8 4  
C R I C 0 0 8 5  
C R I C 0 0 8 6  
C R I C 0 0 8 7  
CR I C 0 0 8 8  
C R I C 0 0 8 9  
C R I C 0 0 9 0  
C R I C 0 0 9 1  
C R I C 0 0 9 2  
CR I COO93 
CR I C 0 0 9 4  
C R I C 0 0 9 5  
CR I C 0 0 9 6  
C R I C 0 0 9 7  
C R I C 0 0 9 8  
CRICOO99 
CR I C 0  100 
CR I C O l O  1 
CR I C 0 1 0 2  
CR I CO1 03 
CR I C 0 1 0 4  
CR I C 0 1 0 5  
CR I C 0 1 0 6  
CR I C 0 1 0 7  
CR I CO 108 
CR IC0109 
C R I C O l l O  
CR I CO 11 1 
CR I CO 112 













Subroutine : CRIH 
Purpose : To output at  a s ta t ion  (or beacon) c r i t i c a l  event. 
Calling Sequence : CAU GRIT$ (TIME , S M  ,K,R ,BL,H$uT ,NHIMD) 





t o  station. i 
-----I ----. --.-I__ --.-. - ---- - Vehicle e levat ion. 
Output tape number 







Seconds Time of crit ical  event for 
_I_.I_-.----._--.-- ~ - . I .I output 
Station nameb 
If IC = 1, s ta t ion  is 
---- 
i 
IR = 2, s ta t ion  is turned on 
1.-1---- -_--__.__“I. 
Vehicle position with respect 
output and NHEAD 
is set - 2. 
NffEAD - 2, no header is 
output. i J 
Ccnmuon storages used: None 









SIBFTC MC13CR NOREFrM94rNODDrXR3 
CMC13CR CRI TO 
SUBROUTINE C R I T O ( T 1 M E r S N A M E t K r R I E L I N O U T  
DIMENSION R l 3 ) ~  AI6)r SWTCH(2) 
DATA RTDr(SWTCH(J),J=lt2)/57.2957796~4H 
C SUBROUTINES REQUIRED ARE FNORMtARKTNSr 
SW=SWTCH(K) 










WRITE (NOUTr100) CR I 00 100 
100 F O R M A T ( ~ H O P ~ O X ~ ~ ~ H S T A T I O N  CRITICAL EVENT AND CONDITIONS/lH r9X*15HCRI00110 
1TiME FROM E P O C H ~ 2 0 X r 5 H E V E N T r 1 7 X r 5 H R A N G E ~ l O X t 7 H A Z I M U T H r 6 X ~ 9 H E L E V A T I C R I ~ O l ~ O  
2ON 1 CRI 00 130 
2 CONTINUE CR IO0 140 
RM=FNORM(R) CR IO0 150 
AZ=ARKTNS( 1801RI 1) rR(2 ) CRI00160 
A t =  AZ*RT D CRI00170 
ELDSEL*RTD CRIOO 180 
CALL TIMESITIMErDrA) CR IO0 190 
WRITE (NOUTs101) AISNAMEISW~RM~AZIELD CRI00200 
CRI00210 
RETURN CRI00220 
CR I00230 END 
101 F O R M A T ( 6 A 6 9 7 X t 2 A 6 r 8 X , E 1 5 . 8 r 3 X I F 8 . 3 r b X , F 7 o 3 )  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : CElQlSIM 
Purpose : Solves simultaneous linear algebraic equations in 
double precision. 
Calli= Sequence: CALL CR&IM 
Ccramon storages used: /CR$C&/ 
Subroutines required : lbne e 
~PnlLCOI#!jg 
I PUILCO.FOR0 CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
1. Use of CRQSIM 
Coaanon a s s i g m n t s ,  cc~d(86) 
Input: Augmented matrix of 
Output: Solution vector w i l l  
coef f icieats . 
appear i n  the f f r s t  L 
elements of coltnun L+l. 
considered. 
ISfNG - 1: Sin 
CRdSIM w i l l  solve up t o  six l inear equations. 
accorPmodated by al ter ing the dimensions of the input/output matrix A and 
making the appropriate changes i n  the cOmmOn size and assignments. 
upper l e f t  L by L subset of A must be loaded with the equation co- 
e f f ic ien ts ;  the f i r s t  L elements of column L+lmust be the constant terms. 
More equations may be 
The 
The orllginal 
developed in  
a l l  internal  
matrix is  destroyed during computation. 
the first L element8 of column W1. A l l  
computations are in double precision. 
The solution is 
elements of A and 
Space & Reentry 
Systems Oivision 
i 
2. Method of Solution 
Reference: 
Mathematics, Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J., 1952, p. 503, et seq. 
Hildebrand, F.B.: Methods of Applied 
The method of Grout, described in the reference, has been modified slightly 
to improve accuracy. The modification is a re-ordering of the equations 
as necessary to use the available diagonal element of greatest magnitude 
as a divisor in each step G& the reduction. 
element of greatest magnitude is identically zero, the singularity flag 
If, at any step, the diagonal 
ISING is set to 1 and the reduction is abandoned. 
condition occurs, ISINC is set to zero. 
If no singularity 
Crout's method for systems with real coefficients proceeds from the 
augmented matrix of the system 
In . . .  a 
2n a 
a nn . . .  n2 a C n 
which may be considered as partioned into the coefficient matrix 




a' = (a' I c') 
. . 2n 
a' 21 M' = 
. . . . . 
n a' nn a' n2 * ' *  a' nl 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
of the same dimensions, and thence t o  the required solution vector 
The procedure for  finding the elements of M' from those of M is described 
by the following rules : 
1. The elements of M' are determined i n  the following order: elements of 
the f i r s t  column , then elements of the f i r s t  row t o  the right of the f i r s t  
column; elements or tne second column beLow tne f i r s t  row, then elements 
of the second row t o  the right of the second column; and so on u n t i l  a l l  
elements are determined. 
2. The column operations may be divided in to  three steps as  follows: 
a. Each element a'  on or below the principal diagonal of M' is obtained 
by subtracting from the corresponding a 
elements i n  the ith row awl corresponding elements i n  the jth column of 
M', all uncalculated elements being imagined t o  be zeros. 
i J  
of M the sum of the products of i J  
!Chat is 
3- 1 
For the f i r s t  column, th i s  is clear ly  no operation at  al l .  
b. The magnitude? of the diagonal element ali of the ith column of M' is 
campared with the magnitudes of the elements of the ith column below the 
diagonal aik, k - i+l,n. 
in magnitude than a;%, then the en t i re  ith and kth rows of M (and M') 
are interchanged. This step is purely a numerical device t o  minimize 
round-off erras .  
I f  the largest of these, say a' is greater ik' 
CRBisIM*4 





division by the diagonal element a' of M'. That is 
Each element a' below the principal diagonal is f ina l ly  determined by 
i j  
j j  
3. 
of the principal diagonal is obtained by subtracting from the corresponding 
element a of M the sum of the products of elements i n  the ith row and 
corresponding elements of the jth column of M', a l l  calculated elements 
being imagined t o  be zeros. That is 
Row operations consist of a single step: Each element a' t o  the right 1.3 
i f  
Clearly for  the f i r s t  row t h i s  involves no operation at  a l l .  
The procedure for  obtaining the f ina l  solution vector from the matrix a '  
and the vector c '  in to  which M' i s  partitioned is described by the following 
rules : 
1. 
x1 from the last element t o  the f i r s t .  
The elements of x are determined i n  the reverse order xu , Xn-1, , 
2. 
c '  of c' by the l a s t  element ain on the principal diagonal of M'. 
That is 
The last element xn is determined by dividing the last element 
ll 
3. Each of the remaining elements x of x is determined by subtracting i 
from the corresponding element c; of c' the sum of the products of elements 
i n  the ith tow of a' by corresponding elements of the collmw x, followed 
by a division by the diagonal elememt: a' of M', a l l  uncalculated elements 
of x being imagined t o  be zeros. 
ii 
That is 
Space & Reentry 
Systems Division 
Core storage space is sawed in  CRdSIM by causing the matrices H and M' to 
share the same storage locations. * i  
i 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
B I B F T C  M C 1 3 4 Q  M94,NODD,XR3 
CMC134Q DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  S I M U L T A N E O U S  L I N E A R  E Q U A T I O N  SOLVER 
S U B R O U T I N E  C R O S I M  
COMMON / C R O C O M / C C R 0 ( 8 6 1  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  A ( 6 9 7 )  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( C C R O ( l l t A ) (  ( C C R O ( 8 5 ) r L ) r  ( C C R O ( 8 6 ) , I S I N G )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  SUM 
C 
C 
I S I N G = O  
M = L  
N=M+1 
I K = l  
1 I L = I K  
S U M = D A B S ( A ( I K , I K ) l  
DO 2 I = I K , M  
IF(SUM.GE.DABS(A(I,IK))) GO TO 2 
I L = I  
S U M = D A B S ( A ( I , I K ) l  
I F ( I K . E Q . I L 1  GO TO 4 
DO 3 J = l r N  
S U M = - A ( I K , J )  
A ( I K , J ) = A ( I L , J )  
2 C O N T I N U E  
3 A ( I L , J ) = S U M  
4 I L = I K + l  
I F ( A ( I K , I K ) . E Q . O . )  GO TO 11 
DO 5 I = I L v M  
5 A(I,IK)=A(I,IK)/A(IK,IK) 
6 J J Z I K - 1  
I L = I K + l  
DO 7 J = I L , N  
I F ( J J . E Q . 0 )  GO T O  8 
DO 7 I= l ,JJ  
IF(1K.EQ.M)  GO TO 10 
7 A(IK,J)=A(IK,J)-A(IK,Il*A(I,J) 
8 J J = I K  
I K = I K + l  
DO 9 I = I K * M  
DO 9 J = l s J J  
I F (  I K - M )  1 9 6 9 1  
9 A(I,IK)=A(IIIK)-A(I,J)*A(J,IK) 
10 IF(A(M,M).NE.O.) GO TO 1 2  
11 I S I N G = l  
GO T O  14 
1 2  DO 1 3  I = l r M  
J J = M - I  
A ( I L ~ N ) = A ( I L I N ) / A ( I L ~ I L )  
I F ( J J . E Q . 0 )  GO TO 14 
DO 1 3  J= lvJJ 
I L=JJ+1 






C R S M 0 0 0 1  
C R S M 0 0 0 2  
CdSMOOO3 
C R S M 0 0 0 4  
C R S M 0 0 0 5  
C R S M 0 0 0 6  
C R S M 0 0 0 7  
C R S M 0 0 0 8  
C R S M 0 0 0 9  
CRSMOOlO 
C R S M 0 0 1 1  
C R S M 0 0 1 2  




C R S M O O l 7  
C R S M 0 0 1 8  
C R S M 0 0 1 9  
C R S M 0 0 2 0  
C R S M 0 0 2 1  
C R S M 0 0 2 2  
CRSMO023 
C R S M 0 0 2 4  
CRSMOO25 
C R S M 0 0 2 6  
C R S M 0 0 2 7  
C R S M 0 0 2 8  
C R S M 0 0 2 9  
C R S M 0 0 3 0  
C R S M 0 0 3 1  
C R S M 0 0 3 2  
C R S M 0 0 3 3  
C R S M 0 0 3 4  
C R S M 0 0 3 5  
C R S M 0 0 3 6  
C R S M 0 0 3 7  
C R S M 0 0 3 8  
C R S M 0 0 3 9  
C R S M 0 0 4 0  
C R S M 0 0 4 1  
C R S M 0 0 4 2  
C R S M 0 0 4 3  
C R S M 0 0 4 4  
C R S M 0 0 4 5  
C R S M 0 0 4 6  
C R S M 0 0 4 7  
C R S M 0 0 4 8  9
C R S M 0 0 5 0  
C R S M 0 0 5  1 
C R S M 0 0 5 2  
C R S M 0 0 5 3  




Calling Sequence: CALL CMSS (A,B,C) 
Computes the vector cross product o f  two vectors. 
I 
8 
Input and Output 
Data 
Definition Syrnbolfc Program Math Mmensions Name Or Dimensions Symbol or Units Location 
A,B (3) Input vectors 
A X B  C (3) 
Common storages used: None 




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
SIBFTC MC13MK XR~,M~~,NODDILIST 
SUBROUTINE CROSS ( A I B ~ C )  
DIMENSION A(3),8(3)rC(31rIN(41 
DATA IN/213rlr2/ 
DO 1 Isle3 
J = IN(II 
K = IN(I+l) 
RETURN 
END 


















‘’’ Name Or 
I D I  
Subroutine : DATINP 
Purpose : To convert from calendar date ( in  date format) 
t o  double-precision seconds from Oh, Jan 1, 1950. 
Calling Sequence: CALL DATINP(DI ,DPSEC) 
Input and Output 
Data 
Math Dimensions Definition Program Dimensions Symbol or Units 
D I ( 1 )  = YR MO. 
3 D I ( 2 )  = DAY HR 
DI(3)  SEC. 
Double- prec is ion seconds 
from Oh, Jan 1, 1950. 
Common storages used: 8 ce l l s .  
Subroutines required: None 
DATINP- 1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Date Format: 




i.e., the year 1967 is represented as 
67. ; the year 2001 as 101. 
be the year number from 1900; 
MO be the number of the month. 
DAY be the day of the month. 
HR be the whole hour on the 24-hour clock. 
MSN be the whole minutes past the hour. 
SEC be the whole and fractional seconds. 
Then : 
2 DI(1) = YR.X  10 + MO. 
DI(2) = DAY X 10 
DI(3) = SEC. 
4 2 + HR. X 10 + MIN. 
Example : 
JAN 24, 1967, llh 26m 16.482' is represented as: 
DI(1) = 6701. 
DI(2) = 241126. 
DI(3) = 16.482 




BIBFTC MC13TV XR3rM94rNODD9LIST 
C 
C DI( 1 1  = YEAR MONTH. 
C D I ( 2 1  = DAY HR MIN. 
C D I ( 3 1  = SECONDS. 
SUBROUTINE DATINP(D1,DPSECl 







I = D I  ( 1  






ON J ( l l I * D I ( 3 )  
Y ,  It51 rJJ  
J/31r59~90~120~151rl811212,243~273~304~334/ 
( 2 )  
IF(I.LT.500O.OReI 
1 ( 3 ) = 1 ( 2 1 / 1 0 0 0 0  
I ( 4 ) = I ( 2 1 - 1 0 0 0 0 * I  
1 ( 2 1 = 1 ( 4 ) / 1 0 0  
1 ( 5 ) = 1 ( 4 ) - 1 0 0 * 1 ( 2  
Y=60*(  I ( 5  ) + 6 0 * I  ( 2  
DPSEC=Y+DI(3) 
GO T O  10 
2I.LT.0) GO TO 2 
3 1  
2 W R I T E ( 6 r 7 0 0 1  DI 
16H SEC = r F 9 0 6 )  
7 0 0  FORMAT(22HlDATINP EXIT,  YRMO. = , F 1 0 * 2 t 1 2 H  DAYHRMIN. =rF12.2, 
STOP 
1 ( 4 1 = 1 ( 1 ) / 1 0 0  
1 ~ 1 1 = 1 ~ 1 ~ - 1 0 0 * 1 ~ 4 1 - 1  
IF( I .GT.11)  GO TO 2 
IF( I )  2 9 1 3 t 1 2  
I ( 3 ) = 1 ( 3 I + J ( J J l  
10 1 ( 3 1 3 1 ( 3 ) - 1  
1 2  JJ=I 
1 3  1 ( 5 1 = 1 ( 4 ) - 4 * ( 1 ( 4 1 / 4 )  
I F ( I ( 1 ) / 2 + 1 ( 5 I . L E . O I  1 ( 3 ) = 1 ( 3 1 - 1  





DATI 0 0 0 2  
DATI 0 0 0 3  
DAT I 0 0 0 4  
DATI  0005 
DATI 0 0 0 6  




DAT IO0 11 
DATI 0 0 1 2  
D A T I 0 0 1 3  
DATI 0 0 1 4  
DATI 0015 
DATI  0016 
DAT I 00 1 7  
D A T I 0 0 1 8  
D A T I 0 0 1 9  
DATI  0020 
DATI  0 0 2 1  
DAT TI  I 0 0 2 2  3  
DAT I 0 0 2 4  
DAT I0025 
DAT I0026 
DAT I 0 0 2 7  
DAT I0028 
DATI 0 0 2 9  
DATI 0 0 3 0  
DATI  0 0 3 1  
DATI 0 0 3 2  
D A T I 0 0 3 3  
DATI 0 0 3 4  
DATI  0035 
D A T I 0 0 3 6  
D A T I 0 0 3 7  
D A T I 0 0 3 8  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 








Input and Output 
S yrabo lic 
DATdUP 
To convert from double-precision seconds from 












from Oh Jan 1, 1950 
D(1) YR MO. 
D(3) = SEC. 
D(2) = DAY HR 
I _- - I 
I 
K = 0 causes the calendar 
and Julian dates to be 
written on the system 
, output tape. 
* 
See DATINT? Description. 
Common storages used: 10 cells. 
Subroutines required: None. 
DAT6UP- 1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
I 
SIBFTC MC13TW XR3rM949NODD9LIST  
SUBROUTINE DATOUP(DPSEC,D~K) DATOOOOl 
C D A T 0 0 0 0 2  
C DPSEC = DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  SECONDS FROM 1 9 5 0  ( I N P U T )  D A T 0 0 0 0 3  
C D ( 1 )  = YR MO. FORMAT OF DATINP ( OUTPUT D A T 0 0 0 0 4  
C D ( 2 )  = DAY HR MIN. FORMAT OF DATINP (OUTPUT ) DAT00005  
DATOOOO6 C 
C K =  0 GIVES CALENDAR DATE FORMAT OUTPUT D A T 0 0 0 0 7  
C DAT00008  
DOUBLE PRECIS ION DPSECt TDUM D A T 0 0 0 0 9  
DIMENSION C ( 1 2 ) ,  D ( 3 ) 9  I Y ( 4 )  DATOOOlO 
COMMON Y ( 8 ) t  TDUM D A T O O O l l  
EQUIVALENCE ( Y ( 2 ) r I Y  1 DAT00012  
C D A T 0 0 0 1 3  
DATA C/ 3HJANs 3HFER9 3HMARt 3HAPRt 3HMAYv 3HJUN O A T 0 0 0 1 4  
I* 3HJULv 3HAUGs 3HSEP9 3HOCT9 3HNOV9 3HDEC / D A T 0 0 0 1 5  
C D A T 0 0 0 1 6  
D A T 0 0 0 1 8  
6 0 2  FORMAT(Z1HONEG DAYS I N  DATOUP = r F B o O )  OAT000 1 9  
C D A T 0 0 0 2 0  
TDUM-DPSE C D A T 0 0 0 2 1  
Y ( 7 ) = A I N T ( T D U M / 8 6 4 0 0 . D O )  D A T 0 0 0 2 2  
I F (  TDUM.GT.9. )GO TO 10 DAT00023  
W R I T E ( 6 r 6 0 2 )  Y ( 7 )  D A T 0 0 0 2 4  
DAT00025  GO TO 9 9 9  
10 CONTINUE D A T 0 0 0 2 6  
TDUM=TDUM-Y17)*86400. DAT00027  
Y I8 )=TDUM/86400 .D0  DAT00028  
I Y ( 1 )  = Y ( 7 )  DAT00029  
I Y ( 2 )  = I Y ( 1 ) / 3 6 5  DAT00030  
11 I Y ( 3 )  = I Y ( 1 ) - 1 1 4 6 1 * I Y ( 2 ) + 1 ) / 4  D A T 0 0 0 3 1  
I F  ( I Y ( 3 ) e G E . O )  GO TO 1 2  DAT00032  
I Y ( 2 )  = I Y ( 2 ) - 1  DATU0033 
GO TO 11 D A T 0 0 0 3 4  
1 2  I Y ( 4 )  = I Y ( 2 ) - 2 - 4 * ( I Y ( 2 ) / 4 )  DAT00035  
I Y ( 2 )  = I Y ( 2 ) + 5 0  DAT00036  
JJ = 0 DAT00037  
KD = 0 D A T 0 0 0 3 8  
1 3  CONTINUE D A T 0 0 0 3 9  
MD = KD DAT00040  
JJ = JJ+1 D A T 0 0 0 4 1  
GO TO l14~16~14t15t14~15rl4,14r15,14,15,14) tJJ D A T 0 0 0 4 2  
14 KD = KD+31 D A T 0 0 0 4 3  
GO TO 1 7  D A T 0 0 0 4 4  
1 5  KD = KD+30 DAT00045  
GO TO 1 7  DAT00046  
1 6  I F  ( I Y ( 4 ) e E Q . O )  KD=KD+ l  D A T 0 0 0 4 7  
KD = KD+28 D A T 0 0 0 4 8  
1 7  I F  ( K D . L E . I Y ( 3 ) )  GO T O  1 3  D A T 0 0 0 4 9  
20 I Y ( 1 )  = I Y ( 3 ) - M D + l  DAT00050  
Y ( 1 )  = C ( J J )  D A T 0 0 0 5 1  
D I l ) = J J + l O O * I Y ( 2 )  D A T 0 0 0 5 2  
I Y ( 2 )  = I Y ( 2 ) + 1 9 0 0  D A T 0 0 0 5 3  
C D A T 0 0 0 5 4  
3 0  CONTINUE DAT00055  
Y I 4 ) = A I N T ( T D U M / 3 6 0 0 . D 0 )  DAT00056  
TDUM=TDUM-Y(4)*3600. DAT00057  
Y l 5 ) = A I N T ( T D U M / 6 0 . D O )  DAT00058  
TDUMzTDUM-Y ( 5 1 *60. D A T 0 0 0 5 9  
I Y ( 3  ) = Y ( 4 )  DATOOO6O 
I Y ( 4 ) = Y  ( 5  1 DATOOO6l 
Y ( 6  ) =TDUM DATOOO62 
YY=IY(4)+1oo*(IY(3)+loo*IY~l)) D A T 0 0 0 6 3  
D ( 2  ) = Y Y  D A T 0 0 0 6 4  
D (  3 )  = Y  ( 6 )  DAT00065  
C D A T 0 0 0 6 6  
4 0  CONTINUE OAT00067  
Y ( 8 )  = Y ( 8 ) + 0 . 5  D A T 0 0 0 6 8  
YY = A I N T ( Y ( 8 ) )  DAT00069  
Y ( 8 )  = Y (81 -YY DAT00070  
D A T 0 0 0 7 1  
I F  (K.NE.0) GO TO 9 9 9  D A T 0 0 0 7 2  
WRITE ( 6 9 6 0 1 )  Y DAT00073  
9 9 9  RETURN D A T 0 0 0 7 4  
D ( 3 )  = SEC. FORMAT OF DATINP (OUTPUT 1 
6 0 1  FORMAT(1H , A 3 ~ 1 3 r l H 1 1 1 5 , 1 H t , 1 3 r S H  H R S 1 9 1 3 r 5 H  MIN99F9 .594H SEC948X1DAT00017  
1 l l H J U L I A N  DATE,FlOeO,F8.8-) 
Y ( 7 )  = Y ( 7 ) + Y Y + 2 4 3 3 2 8 2 .  
END 










Converts whole and fract ional  days since 1950 Jan 0.0 
t o  date  format. 
Jul ian dates, 
Optionally writes out calendar and 
1 
I 
Calling Sequence : 
Input and Output 









Whole days since 1950 Jan 0.0 
Fractional days 
Calendar date 
Time of day 
If K = 0, date i s  writ ten out 
If K # 0, date i s  not writ ten 
Common storages used: 8 c e l l s  
Subroutines required: ERFi@UT, TFRAC 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Restrictions: 
The permissible time range i s  from 1950 Jan 0.0 to but not including 
2100 Jan 0.0, Times outside t h i s  range cause exit through ERR@UT. 
Date Format: 
The output quantities YW, YF are the floating point numbers 
YW = YYMEI.DD 
YF = HHNN.SSSSS 
where 
YY = Year - 1900 
MM = Month (number) 
DD = Day of  the month 
HH = Hours since midnight 
NN = Minutes 
SSSSS = Seconds x 10 3 
1 i 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
i 
. J  
D 
L I B F T C  M C l 3 D A  X R 3 r M 9 4 r N O D D r L I S T  
SUBROUTINE DATOUT ( T W r T F r Y W r Y F 9 K )  
COMMON Y ( 8 )  
D I M E N S I O N  C ( l Z ) r F ( l O ) r I Y ( 4 )  
E Q U I V A L E N C E I Y ( 2 l r I Y )  
DATA C ( 1 ) / 3 6 H  J A N  F F B  MAR APR MAY J U N  
1 / r C ( 7 1 / 3 6 H  J U L  AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 
2 / ~ F ( ~ I / ~ O H ( ~ X I Z O H D A T E  1 9 5 0  OR BEFORE.) 
3 / r F ( 6 1 / 3 0 H ( 6 X r 1 9 H D A T E  2100 OR LATER.) / 
601 F O R M A T ( A ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ H S ~ I ~ ~ ~ H I , I ~ ~ ~ H  H R S 9 ~ 1 3 r 5 H  M I N r r F 7 . 3 r 4 H  5 E C s 4 8 X 1  





















C A L L  TFRAC ( T W * T F r Y ( 7 ) r Y ( 8 ) 1  
JJ = 1 
I F  LY(7)eLT.O.)  GO TO 3 
I F  ( Y [ 7 ) . L T * 5 4 7 8 7 . )  GO TO 10 
JJ = 6 
C A L L  ERROUT (1sFIJJ)) 
CONTINUE 
I Y ( 1 )  = Y ( 7 )  
I Y ( 2 1  = I Y ( 1 ) / 3 6 5  
I Y ( 3 )  = I Y ( 1 ) - ( 1 4 6 1 * I Y ( 2 ) + 1 ) / 4  
I F  ( I Y ( 3 I . G E . O l  GO TO 12 
I Y ( 2 )  = I Y ( 2 ) - 1  
GO TO 11 
I Y ( 4 )  = I Y ( 2 ) - 2 - 4 * ( 1 Y ( 2 ) / 4 )  
I Y ( 2 )  = I Y ( 2 ) + 5 0  
JJ = 0 
KD = 0 
CONTINUE 
MD = KD 
JJ = JJ+1 
K D  = K D + 3 1  
GO TO 17 
GO TO (14r16r14~15~14r15tl4r14r15r14~15~14) rJJ 
K D  = KD+30 
GO TO 17 
IF I I Y 1 4 ) e E Q . O )  K D = K D + l  
K D  = KD+28 
I F  ( K D a L E a I Y ( 3 1 )  GO TO 1 3  
I Y ( 1 )  = I Y ( 3 ) - M D + l  
Y ( 1 )  = C ( J J 1  
I Y I 2 )  = I Y ( 2 ) + 1 9 0 0  
YW = F L O A T ~ I Y ~ 1 ) + 1 0 0 * ( J J + l O O * I Y ( 2 ) ) ) / 1 0 0 ~  
Y ( 6 )  = Y ( 8 ) * 2 4 .  
Y ( 6 )  = 6 0 ~ * ( Y ( 6 ) - F L O A T ( I Y ( 3 l l l  
Y ( 6 )  = 6 O . * ( Y ( 6 ) - F L O A T ( I Y ( 4 ) ) )  
Y F  = Y Y + Y ( 6 ) / 1 0 0 .  
I F  (K.NE.0) GO TO 999 
Y ( 8 1  = Y(81+0.5 
YY = A I N T l Y ( 8 1 1  
Y ( 8 )  = Y ( 8 ) - Y Y  
Y ( 7 )  = Y ( 7 l + Y Y + 2 4 3 3 2 8 2 .  
WRYfE (69601) 7 
RETURN 
END 
I Y ( 3 1  = Y ( 6 )  
I Y f 4 )  = Y l 6 )  
YY = I Y 1 4 ) + 1 0 0 * I Y ( 3 )  
DATOOOOl  
D A T 0 0 0 0 2  
D A T 0 0 0 0 3  
O A T 0 0 0 0 4  
D A T 0 0 0 0 5  
D A T 0 0 0 0 6 
D A T 0 0 0 0 7  
D A T 0 0 0 0 8  
DA TO 000 9 
DATOOOlO 
D A T O O O l l  
D A T 0 0 0 1 2  3
D A T 0 0 0 1 4  
D A T 0 0 0 1 5  
D A T 0 0 0 1 6  
D A T 0 0 0 1 7  
D A T 0 0 0 1 8  
D A T 0 0 0 1 9  
D A T 0 0 0 2 0  
DA TO002  1 
D A T 0 0 0 2 2  
D A T 0 0 0 2 3  
D A T 0 0 0 2 4  
DATOO025 
D A T 0 0 0 2 6  
D A T 0 0 0 2 7  
O A T 0 0 0 2 8  
D A T 0 0 0 2 9  
D A T 0 0 0 3 0  
D A T 0 0 0 3 1  
D A T 0 0 0 3 2  
D A T 0 0 0 3 3  
D A T 0 0 0 3 4  
DA TOO0 35 
D A T 0 0 0 3 6  
D A T 0 0 0 3 7  
D A T 0 0 0 3 8  
D A T 0 0 0 3 9  
D A T 0 0 0 4 0  
D A T O 0 0 4 1  
O A T 0 0 0 4 2  
D A T 0 0 0 4 3  
D A T 0 0 0 4 4  
D A T 0 0 0 4 5  
D A T 0 0 0 4 6  
D A T 0 0 0 4 7  
D A T 0 0 0 4 8  
D A T 0 0 0 4 9  
D A T 0 0 0 5 0  
D A T 0 0 0 5 1  
D A T 0 0 0 5 2  
D A T 0 0 0 5 3  
D A T 0 0 0 5 4  
D A T 0 0 0 5 5  
O A T 0 0 6 5 6  
D A T 0 0 0 5 7  
D A T 0 0 0 5 8  
Q A T 0 0 0 5 9  
DATOG060 
D A T 0 0 0 6 1  







Main program for the Differential Correction Program. 
Common storages used : 
Subroutines requllred : 
//11 cells, /DCPC&/, /EDTCdM/, /ESTCdM/ 
DATINP ,DIFCdR ,MLESTT ,RSIDUL ,SETCAS ,SETSTA ,SETTAP 
DCP- 1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Discussion : 
The Dif fe ren t ia l  Correction Program w a s  designed as a f lex ib le  post-f l ight  
da ta  analysis program. 
desired order, of generating an a p r i o r i  estimate from the data  i t s e l f ,  
of propagating the state and covariance t o  a desired event, and of output- 
t ing  residuals i n  a var ie ty  of forms. 
It is capable of processing given data i n  any 
The sequence of s t e p s  taken t o  process a given set of data  is controlled 
a t  two levels.  The case level  is used f o r  the def in i t ion  of the quant i t ies  
t o  be included i n  the s t a t e  for  the ensuing steps,  and the process leve l  
i s  used t o  accomplish spec i f ic  s teps  
composition. 
without redef ini t ion of the s t a t e  
The main program described here controls the program flow as required t o  
accomplish the specified tasks.  The subroutines and secondary control  




l i s t ed  below with functional descriptions (see the Flow 
Reads tape ident i f ica t ion  cards and checks or writes 
tape headers as required. 
cards. Sets IERR = 1 i f  any tape header disagrees 
with the corresponding ident i f ica t ion  card. 
Outputs tape ident i f ica t ion  
Locates the s ta t ions  on the data tape,  and loads 
working arrays f o r  those s ta t ions  from a larger  array 
containing data  f o r  up t o  50 s ta t ions .  
location vectors and transformations. Sets IERR = 2 
i f  any s t a t i o n  is not found i n  the array of avai lable  
s ta t ions .  
Computes s t a t i o n  
DCP- 2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
p G z q f 8 J  
PWILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
SETCAS Reads option cards and sets internal option variables. 
Reads state definition cards and the associated overlay 
cards. Combines overlayed block data with a previously 
computed estimate from the estimation tape to form an 
a priori estimate of the state and its covariance. 
Sets internal indices used for interpretation of the 
state. Sets IERR for any invalid request in the state 
definition cards. 
MLESTT Computes an estimate of the state from specified data 
for use as an a priori estimate, using maximum likeli- 
hood estimation in measurement space. Sets IERR = 15 
if the MI33 does not converge. 
DIFC~R Controls the integration of vehicle equations of motion 
and variational equations for propagation or estimation 
of the vehicle state. Controls differential correction 
of the state. Sets IERR for any error noted. 
RSIDUL Computes and outputs residuals of specified data from 
a specified state estimate. 
Subroutines SETTAP and SETSTA comprise the program initialization for a 
given run, and are called only once during the run. 
The DCP reads a case header card with the following contents: 
Col 1-6 Number of estimate on the estimation tape to be used 
in building the a priori esthte. 
Col 7-72 Hollerith case identification for user reference. 
DCP- 3 
Space 6 Reentry 
Systems Division 
If the program encounters a blank card, or a card with a blank or 0 in 1-6, 
when it expects a case card, the run is terminated. 
performs case-initialization, and is called once per case. 
The subroutine SETCAS 
Following case initialization, the program reads a set of process control 
cards. For each, it searches the data tape for the data requested on the 
card and reads the first block of data into BUFDAT (EDTChl). It then calls 
the appropriate data processing subroutine (MLESTT, DIFC@R ,RSIDUL) and pro- 
ceeds with the next process card. 
blank or 0 in column 1 when it expects a process card, the case is termina- 
ted and the next case card is read. 
If the program encounters a card with a 
The process control card has the format 
(2 I 1, A6 , 2(13 1812) 
Its contents are read into the array NPRdC. 
card locations, and their meanings are described in Reference 1. 
The components of NPRQC, their 
-1  
= I  
i 
DCP-4 
Space 6i Re-entry i 









Check/Write tape headers 




Load working arrays f o r  
\ a l l  s ta t ions  on data tape / 
( AU s t a t i o  
I Read and write case header 1 
Estimate nLber  blank? 
3. No 
Set a p r io r i  estimate and 
covariance matrix 
1 
( Valid s t a t e  definit ion? 
@- 
I 
I Output e r ro r  message 
s top  
1 
I 
I Read and mite process card 1 
Process number blank? 
,Convert process times t o  
,Position estimation tape 
.Position data tape 
1 No 
seconds from 1950 Jan 0.0 
Compute a p r io r i  estimate 
I Was f i t  obtained? '1 Yes 
S t a r t  only? 
( Propagation 
DIFCQR 
Propagate t o  desired event 
stimate from specified data 
Did estimate converge? 
t 
i 
Compute residuals of given 
I 
DCP-5 





nCP - Data Tape Search 
nCP-6 
























B I B F T C  MC13M3 X R ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ N O D D I L I S T  
DCP - D I F F E R E N T I A L  CORRECTION PROGRAM 
DEVELOPED BY PHILCO-FORD CORPORATION 
FOR GODDARD SPACE F L I G H T  CENTER 
CONTRACT N A S 5 - 9 9 3 9  
RFFERENCF TR-DA1508r  PROGRAM D E S C R I P T I O N  AND THEORETICAL B A S I S 9  
O R S I T  DETERMINATION PROGRAM 
O R B I T  DETERMINATION PROGRAM 
O R R I T  DETERMINATION PROGRAM 
TR-OA1509,  SURROUTINE D F S C R I P T I O N S  AND L I S T I N G S 9  
TR-DA15109  INPUT-OUTPUT SUMVARY9 
DFCEMBER 1 9 6 7  
COMMON /DCPCOM/CDCP(900)  
D I MENS I Oh) I P R O f  ( 5 )  9Nf3AT 
1 ,NPROC(22)  (PDAT 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  STIMR ( 2 )  (TREG 
EQUIVALFNCE 
1 ( r D C P ( l l l ) 9 1 E R R  ) * ( I P R O C (  
2 Y ( C D C P ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ I P R O C  1 * ( I P R O C (  
3 9 (CDCP(  117) rMESENr)) 9 I IPROC L 
4 r ( C D C P ( 1 1 R ) r N E S T  ) , ( I P R O C (  
5 r ( C D C P ( 7 3 l ) r N P R O C  1 r l I P R O C (  
6 , ( r D C P ( 1 1 6 ) , N R S F N n )  
7 9 I CDCP ( 1 2 7  ) 9ST I MNX I 
8 v ( C D C P ( 7 8 l ) t S T I M R  
9 r ( C D C P ( 1 1 9 ) r T R F G I N )  
1 9 ( C D C P ( 1 ? 1 ) 9 T c N n  I 
COMMON / E S T C Q M / C F S T ( 8 0 4 )  
DIMENS I O N  NAMSTA ( 2 0  ) 
( 7 9 2 )  r S T I Y N X ( 2 0 )  













DCP 0 0 2 0  
l ) * N P R O C S )  DCP 0 0 2 1  
219NPROVR) DCP 0 0 2 2  
3 )  9NPRSTA) DCP 0 0 2 3  
419NDATE 1 DCP 0 0 2 4  
419PDATE 1 DCP 0025 
1 0 1 9 N P R F S T )  DCP 0 0 2 6  
11 )vNRFWND)  DCP 0 0 2 7  
DCP 0028 
DCP 0029 
DCP 0 0 3 0  
DCP 0031 
DCP 0 0 3 2  
DCP 0 0 3 3  
FQUIVALFYCF ( C F S T (  7 ) 9 N A V S T C . )  * L C F S T (  l ) , N F S P O S I  
1 r ( C E S T (  6 ) 9 N U M S T A )  
COMMON / F D T C A M / I N D n A T ( 4 0 ) r R U F 0 4 T ( B 5 , 6 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  ONTIME r T L A S T  
EQUIVALFYCF ( I N D D A T (  2 ) t N E O T  1 p(1NDDATL 419FITSTA 1 
1 , ( I N D D A T (  5 ) g N R C D  ) ~ ( I N D D A T ( I ~ ) Y O N T I M E )  
2 r ( I N D D A T (  319NRSTA 1 * ( I N D C A T ( 1 7 ) r T L P S T  ) 
COMMON HEAD( 11 1 
D IMENS I OY 
DATA D I A G N (  
1 / ,D IAGY(  
2 /,DIAGN( 
2 / ,D IAGN(  
3 / * D I b G N (  
4 / r D I A G N (  
5 / ~ D I A G N (  
6 / r D I A G N (  
6 / ,D IAGN(  
5 / , D I A G N (  
7 I~DIAGN 
7 / r D I A G N  
8 / ,DIAGN 
9 / r D I A G N  
DATA D I A G N  
1 / ,DIAGN 
2 I ~ D I A G N  
3 / r D I A G N  
4 / r D I A G N  
4 / r D T A G N  
5 1 9 D I A G N  
6 / r D I A G N  
7 / ,DIAGN 
DCP 0001 
DCP 0002 












DCP 0 0 1 5  
D I A G N ( 1 3 2 ) 9 N F R R ( 1 9 )  
1 ) / 3 6 H T A P F  HEADFR DOES YOT AGREE. 
6 ) / 4 2 H S T 4 T I O N  CANNOT ? E  FOUND I N  “LOCK D4TA. 
1 3 ) / 4 2 H S T A T E  REQUESTFD FROM TAPE WITH NEGATIVE F S  
2 3 ) / 7 6 Y S T A T E  TYPF NAMED DOFS NOT F X I S T .  
3 3 ) / 4 2 H I N C L U S I O N  Or HARMONICS FOR TYO B O D I E S  I S  N 
41) ) /18HOT PERYITTED. 
4 3 1 / 4 2 H S T A T E  REQUESTED FROM TAPE ESTIMATE DOES NO 
2 3 ) / 1 8 H T I M A T F  NUMBER. 
2 9 ) / 7 4 H S T A T E  TYPF DUPLICATED. 
5 $ 1 / 1 8 Y T  F X I S T  TYFI IF IN .  
5 3 1  /LZHST~TION PARAMFTFRS RTOUCSTFD FROM TAPE,  ST  
6 0 ) / 7 4 H A T I O N  NOT I N  F S T I N A T F .  
6 4 ) / 1 0 H T O O  MQNY STATE V4RIABLES.  
6 9 )  / 4 2 H T 0 0  MANY FOUAT I O N  OF MOT I O N  PARAMETERS. 
7 6 ) / 4 2 H C E N T R A L  HOrJY REdUESTED FROY TAPE ESTIPlATE 
8 3 ) / 3 0 H D O F $  NOT AGREE WITH TAPF. 
8 8 ) / 7 6 H O B S F R V I N C  S T b T I O Y  NOT ON DATA TAPE. 
9 4 ) / 4 2 H P R O r F S S  I Y T F R V P L  OUTS!DF DATA TAPF RANSF. 
1 0 1 1 / 4 2 H P R O f E S S  I N T F R V A L  CONTAINS NO DATA FOR PFQU 
1 3 8 )  1 1  8HESTFq STATION. 
l l l I / ? ~ H D A T A  START F A I L E O  TO CONVERGE. 
1 1 6 ) / 3 6 H T I M F  PRFCFDES EPHEMERIS TAPE RANGE. 
1 2 2 ) / 1 6 H T I M F  FOLLO‘nlS EPHEMERIS TAPE RANGE. 
8 /rDIAGN(12R)/?3HESTI~ATIO~ F A I L F D  TO CONVERGE. 
DbTA NFRR/ 1 9  6 r  139  23% 29.  339 4 ? 9  5 3 9  649 69 
1 9 76 ,  889 949101rlllrll6912291281133 / 
5101 F O R M A T ( I 6 9 1 1 A 6 )  
5201 F O R M A T ( Z I l r A 6 ~ 2 ( 1 7 ~ 1 7 . I 3 )  9 1 4 1 1 8 1 2 )  
DCP 0 0 3 4  
DCP 0 0 3 5  
DCP 0 0 3 6  
D t P  0 0 7 7  
DCP 0 0 3 8  




DCP 0 0 4 3  
DCP 0044 




DCP 0 0 4 9  
DCP 0050 
DCP 0 0 5 1  
DCP 0 0 5 2  
DCP 0 0 5 3  
DCP 0 0 5 4  
DCP 0 0 5 5  
DCP 0056 
DCP 0 0 5 7  
DCP 0 0 5 8  
/DCP 0 0 5 9  
DCP 0060 
DCP 0061 
OC6 0 0 6 2  
DCP 0 0 6 3  
DCP 0064 
DCP 0 0 6 5  
DCP 0066 
DCP 0 0 6 7  
DCP 0 0 6 8  
/DCP 0 0 6 9  
DCP 0070 
DCP 0071 
DCP 0 0 7 2  
DCP 0 0 7 3  
DCP 0074 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
6101 FORMAT(1H1945Xr77H*** 
1 TAPE ESTIMATErI6,lOH 
6201 FORMAT(lH1,48X,73H*** 
CASE INITIALIZATION ***/9X,SHCASE rllA6915H9DCP 0075 
RFQIIESTFD) DCP 0076 
PROCFSS CARD ***/103HO PRDC OVR STATION DCP 0077 
1 START STOP NFST 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 DCP 0078 
DCP 0079 2 9 10 11 1 2 ~ 2 1 ~ ~ 4 X r A 6 ~ 7 X r 2 ( 1 4 ~ 1 7 ~ 1 2 ) ~ 1 6 r 1 2 1 4 1  
DCP 0080 6901 FORMAT(15HO*** FRROR STOP/IXrllA6) 
6902 FORMAT(70HOTAPE STATUS SUMMARY/26H RFSID'JPL TAPF CONT4INS rI7r13DCP 0081 



































CHECKIWRITE TAPE HEADERS 
CONT INUF 
NFSPOS = 0 
NRSPOS = 0 
CALL SETTAP 
IF (IERR.NE.0) GO TO 900 
SET UP STATION DATA 
CONT INUE 
CALL SETSTA 
IF (1ERR.NF.O) GO TO 900 
CASE INITIALIZATION 
READ CASE HEADER 
CONTINUE 
RFAD (5,5101) NESTpHFAD 
IF (NEST.EQ.0) GO TO 950 
WRITE (6,6101) HFADrNFST 
SET UP 4 PRIORI STATE AND COVbRIAhCE 
CALL SETCAS 
IF (1ERR.NE.O) GO TO 90G 
PROCESS CONTROL 
RFAD  AN^ INTERPRFT PROCFSS CARD 
CONT INUF 
RFAD (5r5.201) NPROC 
IF (NPROCS.EQ.0) GO TO 100 
WRITE (6,6201) NPROC 
IFDSTT = NPROCS/4 
IPROCS = NPROCS-4*IFDSTT 
IF (NPRESTeGTeNESFND) NPREST = NESEND 
CONVERT PROCESS TIMES TO SECONDS 
DO 201 I=lr2 
IPROC(I+?) = 2 
IF (NDATF(ZrI).LE.O) GO TO 201 
PDATE(lr1) = l?O*NDATE(IrI)+l 
PDATE(2rI) = NDATF(2,I) 
PDATE(3rI) = NDATF(3rI) 
CALL DATINP (PDATE(lrI),STIMR(I)) 
IPROC(I+?) = 1 
CONTINUE 
POSITION ESTIMATION TAPF 
IF (NPRFST.LE.G) GO TO 720 
NN = NPRFST-NESPOq-1 
IF (NN) 211r225r213 
NN =-2*NN 
D6 212 €=llNN 
BACKSPACF 12 
GO TO 215 
DO 214 I=l.rNN 
READ (12) SKIP 
READ (12) SKIP 
CONTINUE 
READ ( 1 2 )  CEST 
POSITION EDITED D4TA TAPE 
CONTINUE 
IF (NPROCS.EQ.1) GO TO 300 



























































































Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
DO 221 INDSTA=l*NIIMSTA ' 
221 IF (NPRSTA.FQ.NAMSTA( INnSTA) )  GO TO (2229223) rIFTSTP 
IFRR = 12 
GO TO 900 
222 IF (STIMR(Z).LT.TREGIN) GO TO 900 
223 IF (STIMR(ll.GT.TFND) GO TO 900 
IF (NREWND.EQ.0) GO TO 224 
REWIND 10 
READ (10) SKIP 
224 IF (NDATF(291)oLE.O) STIMR(1) = STIMNX(1NDSTb) 
225 RFAD (10) INDDAT 
NM = 1 
NN Z*NRCD-I 
IF (NEOT) 232r226r227 
226 IF (NRSTAoEQ.NPRSTA) NM 2 
IF (STIMR(lI*LT.ONTIME) GO TO 227 
IF (STIMR(I).EQoONTIME) GO TO (227,228) ,NM 
GO TO (2709228) 9NM 
227 NM Z 
NN E NN+? 
228 DO 229 IalrNN 
229 BACKSPAC'E 10 
230 CONTINUE 
231 READ 1101 INDDAT 
GO TO (225,231) 9NM 
RFAD (10) SKIP 
IERR = 14 
IF (NEOT.GT.0) GO T O  900 
IF (STIMR(Z).LT.ONTIMF) GO TO (9009272) 9IFTSTP 
232 IF ISTIMRIl).GT.TLAST) GO TO 230 
IF (NRSTA.NE.NPRSTA1 GO T O  230 
IFRR = 0 
READ (10) BUFDPT 
DO 233 ITRSTA=19NIJMSTA 
233 IF ( N T S T A . E Q . N A M S T A ( I T P ~ T A 1 )  GO TO 300 
C 
C**** DATA START 
C 
300 IF (IFDSTT.EQ.0) GO TO 350 
I F  (IERR.NE.01 GO TO 900 
350 IF (IPROCS.EQ.3) GO TO 200 
CALL MLESTT 






GO TO 200 
IF (1ERR.NE.O) GO TO 900 
C 
C**** OUTPUT RFSIDUALS 
C 
500 CONTINUE 
CALL RSIDUL (NRSPOS) 
GQ TO 200 
IF (IERR.NF.0) GO TO 900 
C 
C**** PROGRAM STOPS 
C 
C ERROR STOP 
900 CONTINUE 
' NN 4 NERRf IERRI 
NM = NERR(IERR+l)-I 
WRITE (696901) (DIAGN(I)9I=NN9NM) 
C 
C NORMAL STOP 
950 CONTINUE 















































































Program Math Dimensions Dimensions Symbol or Units I/@ Name or Location 
I A d(3) 
I B d(3) 
(b C d(3) 
DCR~SS 
To form the double precision cross product 





Callinn Sequence : 
Input and Output : 
CALL DCR~SS (A ,B ,c) 
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
1 1  
BIBFTC MC13M2 XR39M949NODDgLIST 
SUBROUTINE DCROSS(A*B,C) 
DOUBLE PRECISION A*B,C 
DIMENSION A(3lrB(3lrC(3)rIN(4) 
DATA IN/2r3t192/ 
DO 1 I=lr3 
J = IN(I) 
K = IN(I+l) 
RETURN 
END 










" I  







Subroutine : DD$T a 
Purpose : Computes the inner product of two 3-vectors in  double 
prec is  ion. 
calling; Sequence: E = D D ~ T  (x, Y) 
Symbolic 

















Inner product X.Y 
" 1  
_i 
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
DD~T- 1
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
SIBFTC MC132D XR3rM949NODD9LIST 
DOUBLE PRECISION FUNCTION DDOT (XIY) 
DOUBLE PRECISION X(3)rY(3)*SUM 
DO 2 I=1,3 
1 SUM 0. 
2 SUM = SUM+X(I)*Y(I) 





DDO T 0 00 3 
DDO T 0 004 
DDO T 0 00 5 
DDOT 0006 
DDOT0007 
m m  
PHILCO-FORD CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine: DEHA 
Purpose : To compute the Greenwich hour angle of the true equinox 
of date and the Earth's angular velocity. 
Calling Sequence : 
Input and Output 
CALL DEHA (T ,DA ,RA ,$M) 
Definition 
I Time from 1950 January 0.0 UT 
Nutation i n  r ight  ascension 
Hour angle of the true 
equinox of date 
Earth's angular velocity 
I 
Cormon storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
DEHA- 1 
Space & Reentry 
Systems Division 
Method 
h Universal time is  defined as 12 + Greenwich hour angle of a 
point on the equator whose longitude is 
L = 18h 3am 45t836 + 8640184!542 <u + Of0929 5; 
/ 
measured from the mean equinox of date,  where Tu is measured i n  Jul ian 
centuries from 1900 Jan 0.5 UT. 
Jan 0.0 UT, 
Sett ing TU = Jul ian centuries from 1950 
L-12h = 1.746 647 719 162 569 + 0.0172 027 914 509 729 83 [d ] 
U 
2 + 0.506 408 971 100224 10 x rdu] + w t  radians 
rdu] = integer part  of [36525 Tu] 
= whole days since 1950 Jan 0.0 UT 
h t = seconds from 0 of date 
~1 = Earth's angular velocity 
+1 raul 
[dU3 
= ((b12h) +2~}/86400 radians /second 
The G.H.A. of the true vernal equinox, T, is 
CP = b 1 2 h  + 6C.t 





Space & Reentry 
Systems Division 
SIBFTC MC132Y XR3,M94,NODD,LIST 
C HOUR ANGLE OF THE TRUE EQUINOX 
SUBROUTINE DEHA (T,DA*RA,OM) 
DOUBLE PRECISION T,DAsRA,OM 
1 ,C(7),DU,TS*DMOD 
DATA C/1.746647719162569 ~1.72027314509729 D-02 
1 ~ 5 ~ 0 6 4 0 8 9 7 1 1 0 0 2 2 4 1 D - 1 5 ~ 7 ~ 2 9 2 1 1 5 0 5 4 8 9 6 4 8 7 D ~ 0 5  
2 91.172242980657926D-1996a203185307179506 
3 98.64 D+04/ 
C 
1 DU = AINT(T/c(7)) 
OM = C(4)+C(5)*DU 
TS T-CI7)*DU 
TS = DA+OM*TS+C(l)+DU*(C(2)+DU*C(3) 1 

























Input and Output 
D n E v  
To s o r t  the  cr i t ical  event a r r ay  i n  ascending order and 
determine the  measurement i n t e r v a l  DEL. 
CALL DELEV ( EVNT , KEV, DEL, KSTdP, NSTA ) 
Data 
o r  Units 
seconds Critical event t i m e s .  All 
Mmensions Definit ion 
except t he  first must be i n  
ascending order on entry. 
Key indicat ing type of first 
of ordered output cr i t ical  
events. K S T ~ P  = KEV( 1) 
Number of s t a t i o n  having 
earliest next on t i m e .  
Common storages used: /INPC@M/, /W$M/ 
Subroutines required: None 
DELEV-1 
I l ~  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 








2 0  
3 0  
40 
5 0  
100 
BIBFTC MC13DL NOREFwM94rNODDvXR3 
CMCl3DL DELEV EVDEL WITH DIFFERENT LOGIC FOR F 
SUBROUTINE DELEV(EVNT9KEV9DEL9KSTOPINSTA) 
COMMON/INPCOM/C(700)/WCOM/IW(550~ 9CW(145Ol  
DIMENSION E V N T ( 6 ) v  KEV(619 S ( 2 3 r 1 2 ) r  
EQUIVALENCE ( C ( 2 0 0 ) r S ) r  ( C ( 5 5 6 ) v D E L B E C I r  
1 9  ( C ( 5 8 0 I r D E L O P T ) *  ( I W ( 8 ) , I S C )  
I F ( E V N T ( l I o L E o E V N T ( 2 ) )  GO TO 4 
ESAV=EVNT ( 1 1  
K S A V = K E V ( l l  
DO 1 J = l t 4  
I a J + 2  




DO 3 I f l r J  
E V N T ( I I = E V N T ( I + l )  
K E V ( I ) = K E V ( I + l )  
J=J+1 
EVNT( J l=ESAV 
KEV(J)=KSAV 
CONTINUE 
KSTOP=KEV ( 1 I 
GO TO (20~30~40r50r100r100)~KSTOP 
N = I  SC (NSTA I 
D E L J S ( 2 r N )  
GO TO 100 
DEL=DELBEC 
GO TO 100 
DELsDELOPT 









































l E L V 0 0 2 2  
JELV0023 
3ELV0024 
l E L V 0 0 2 5  
l E L V 0 0 2 6  
l E L V 0 0 2 7  
l E L V 0 0 2 8  
)ELV0029 
l E L V 0 0 3 0  
>ELV0031 
l E L V 0 0 3 2  
l E L V 0 0 3 3  
l E L V 0 0 3 4  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : DBQD 
Surpose : Integrates second-order differential equationr in 
double precision. 
Calling Saauence : CALL DEQD(FSUB ,@UB) 
&nwt and Chatput 
Math sH0lic Program 
tocation I” aErrppa OT Dimsnsions SyprbOl 
Data 
or Units 
DisPanrioas Def i n i  tion 
I I FSUB I  enre re of subroutine which evaluate8 derivatives 
I I @ *  I I of subroutine which controls output . 
Corplmon storages used: //(40) ,/xpc&/ 
Subroutines required : FSUB ,#SUB 
~~ 
PHILCO-FOUO COUPOUATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Restrict ions 
An '=L PSUB,@UB" statement must be included in the c a l l i q  program. 
The subroutines FSUB,@UB must have zero length call  lists, For use with 
#VERLAY, PSUB,@UB and the labelled camon DQDCdM must be included in the 
l ink containing DEQD or in  a higher link. 
The functions of these subroutines are 
FSUB Canputas the second derivatives of 
the dependent variables, and any 
stopping functions. 
@SUB Provides for  output at  canplation of integration 
of each interval (regular points) and a t  cer ta in  
points obtained by interpolation. 
The Kutta mode may not be used i f  any interpolation is required (i.e., 
even-interval output or stopping functions). 
gsane 
DEQD is designed t o  integrate the second-order d i f fe ren t ia l  equations 
frors i n i t i a l  conditions pre-loaded in to  RDEQ,VDEQ, and derivatives loaded 
in to  ADEQ by the subroutine '9SUB". 
tegrated f r m  the pre-loaded x = XDEQ(1) t o  the specified f i n a l  point 
NE upper-loaded equations are in- 
XDEQ(2) * 
DEQD-2 
Space & Reentry i 
Systems Division 
I f  NS # 0 ,  NS functions are loaded into ADEQ by "FSUB", s t a r t i ng  a t  
ADEQ(m+l). The f i r s t  zero of these functions, i f  any, causes a return 
fram DEQD with XDEq(1) at the zero, and IP = 3. The function causing 
the return is ADEQ(1T). 
Interpolated values of RDEQ,VDEQ may be obtained a t  even intervals for  
output purposes during Ad- integration. 
i a  the prts-loaded XDEQ(3) and others follow a t  the interval  HE. 
The f i r s t  point interpolated 
The integration, interpolation, and accuracy formulas are  described i n  




Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
t 
IRT =4,5 -@ I 4
i n i t i a l  point 












resume integration I 
I-@ Not completed 
DEQW 





Locate Kutta substitutio 
coefficients 
I Recompute interval size1 
Set IRT for Adams 
PredPctor-Corrector 




Load dependent variables 
as interval 1,C.s 
Mode 
t+ (XF-X) /H , IP'b3 
I tsO, IP!bO, IT%O I 
+ =o 
40 IPT )I 
=O 
< (XF-X)/H < 01 
tT=t , IPE3, I T E r  
1 
I IF'4, b ( X E - X ) / H  I 
I I Interpolate to X+tH I 
;I 
Space 6 Reentry 
Systems Division 
BIBFTC MC133D XR3rM949NODD9LIST 
SUBROUTINE DEQD (FSUBIOSUBI 
DEQD - DOUBLE PRECISION INTEGRATION 
OF SECOND ORDER EQUATIONS 
COMMON ' / D Q D C O M / N D E Q ( l O ) * C D E Q ( l O ) t X D E Q  ( 4 )  
DOUBLE PRLCISION ADEQ~FDEQPRDEQSVDEQ~XDEQ 
1 9 A D E Q ( 4 4 ) * R D E Q ( 4 4 ) , V D E Q ( 4 4 ) * F D E Q ( 4 4 r 1 0 )  
1 r X 9 X F t  XE 9x0 
EQUIVALENCE 




















TMP ( 2 0  1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
EQUIVALENCE ( S T P ( l ) , T M P )  
DOUBLE PRECISION A L P ( ~ ) ~ C Q D ( ~ ~ ) ~ C Q X ( ~ ) ~ D C I Y ( ~ I * D X , F L T ( ~ )  
D IMENS ION CAE ( 7 l * C D B ( 7 9 2 1 r C Q K  ( 2 0 ) 9 S F L  ( 1 4 1  
1 , C A I ( 6 9 6 ) * C H V ( 6 9 3 l * I N  (819SLP (8) 
2 pCCV(8961tCQA (12) 
EQU I VALENCE (ALP(l)rSLPI~(FLT(l)~SFLl 
DATA CAE/ 1.9 -6.9 15.9-20.9 15.9 -6.9 1.1 
DATA CAI/5*C.,60.9 -12.9 75.9 -200.9 300.9 -300.9 137. 
2 9 -105.9 615.9-1470.9 1770.9-1065.9 255. 
3 9 -120-9 660.9-1440.9 1560.9 -840.9 180. 
4 9 -60.9 300.9 -600.9 600.9 -300.9 60./ 
1 - 5 0 . ~  3 ~ 5 . ~  - 7 3 0 . ~  1 ~ 7 0 . ~  - 7 7 0 . ~  225. 
DATA C C V /  3864.~-3200.~-6496e~-1535a~12327.r-4300.~ -224.9 324. 
1 1176.9 -400.9-3584.* -972.9 7812.r-3600.9 0.9 324. 
2 9 126.9 300.9-1344.9 -405.9 3717.9-1800.9 0.9 162. 
3 9 0 . 3  0.9 0.9 0.9 7 5 6 0 ,  0.9 0.9 0 .  
4 9 84.9 -200.9 224.9 81.9 - 3 5 7 0 9  700.9 224.9 0. 
5 9 -336.9 800.9 -896.9 -324.9 1092.9 -800.9 896.9 324./ 
DATA CDB/ -224.9 -112.1 -48.9 28.9 210.9 140.3 7. 
1 ,-2400.*-1008.9 -560.9 210.9 2100.9 1575.9 84.1 
DATA CHV/-0*01171875, 0 0 0 8 2 0 3 1 2 5 * - 0 * 2 7 3 4 3 7 5  9 0.8203125 
1 9 0 . 4 1 0 1 5 6 2 5 ~ - 0 . 0 2 7 3 4 3 7 5 ~  0 . 0 1 1 7 1 8 7 5 ~ - 0 e 0 9 8 6 5 6 2 5  
2 9 0.5859375 9 0,5859375 9-0.098656259 0.01171075 
3 9 0.027373759-0.175781259 0.4921875 9-0.8203125 
4 6 1.230468759 0 .24609375/  
DATA CQA/ -863.3 5260.9-13474.9 18752.9-15487.9 1 0 8 5 2 0  
1 I -3325.9 20139.9-51086.9 69874.9-55461.9 2 9 9 3 9 r /  
DATA CQK/ 2268.9 0.9 2268.9 1680.9 -196.9 784.9 420. 
1 9 1400.9 448.9 0.9 4536.9 -3969.9 8505.9 13944. 
2 9-15680.9 6272.9 420.9 2000.9 1792.9 324.1 
DATA C Q X /  l.OD+O* l.OD+O, .75D+O* .30D+O/ 
DATA DCN/ 3.1686488185676119 3 .966129870129870/  
DATA F L T /  1oD01 2.DO9 3.DO9 4 - 0 0 ,  5 . D 0 ~  6.DG9 7.DO/ 
C**** PROLOGUE SET FIXED DATA 
C 
100 DO 101 I=198 
101 I N ( I )  = I 
HP = 0. 
EL = EU/1280 
ASSIGN 2 3 4  T O  LLA 
ASSIGN 4 8 0  TO L L B  
ASSIGN 4 8 0  TO LLC 
ASSIGN 2 0 0  TO LLD 
ASSIGN 5 2 1  TO LLE 
ASSIGN 200 TO L L F  
I F  (NI.EQ.0) GO TO 1 0 3  
I F  (NS.NE.0) ASSIGN 5 0 2  TO L L E  
I F  (NA.NE.0) ASSIGN 4 5 0  TO LLC 
I F  (NC.NE.2) ASSIGN 220 TO L L F  
ASSIGN 202 TO L L F  
103 I R T  = 1 
AND SWITCHES 











DEQ DO0 12 
DEQDOO 13 
DEQDO 0 14 






DEQ DO0 2 1 
DEQD0022 
DEQDOO 2 3 











DEQ DO0 3 6  
DEQ DO 0 3 7  
DEQD0038 
DEQD0039 
D EQ DO040 
DEQDOQ41 
DEQD0042 




D EQ D 0 0 4 7  
DEQDOO48 





DEQ DO 05 4 
DEQ DO0 5 5 
DEQD0056 
DEQD0057 
DEQ DO05 8 




DEQ DO06 3 
DEQD0064 






D EQD007 2 
DEQ DO0 7 3 
DEQ D 0 0 7 4 
DEQD0070 
1 4 0  
















2 3 1  







3 0 0  




I R S  = 0 
I P T  = 0 
I P  = 2 
H = 0. 
A L P ( 4 1  = OeDO 
GO TO 4 8 0  
H = HO 
TMP(11 = XF-X 
I F  (STPLl) .LT.O*) H=-H 
I F  (STP( l ) /H .GT.Z* )  GO TO 141 
H = TMP(l)/Z.DO 
I P T  = 3 
I P  = 3 
I F  (ABS(HI.EQ.0.) GO TO 2 2 1  
I P  = 0 
I T  = 0 
N 1  = NE+1 
NT = NE+NS 
CONTROL SELECT COMPUTATIONAL PATH 
COMPUTE AND LOAD DERIVATIVES 
I I N ( 1 )  
DO 2 0 1  J=1,7 
I N ( J )  = I N ( J + l )  
I N ( 8 )  = I 
CALL FSUB 
I = I N ( 8 1  
DO 2 0 3  J=l ,NT 
F D E Q ( J 9 I )  = ADEQ(J)  
GO TO ( 2 2 0 , 4 0 1 9 4 8 0 r 4 4 0 )  t I R T  
OUTPUT CONTROL 
I F  (IP.NE.0) GO T O  2 2 1  
I F  (NO.EQ.0) GO TO 2 3 3  
CALL OSUB 
IDENTIFY POINT TYPE AND SELECT PATH 
I F  ( I P )  2 3 1 9 2 3 2 9 2 3 2  
I P T  = 0 
NS = 0 
NT = NE 
XF = XF+FLT(7)*DX 
GO TO 3 0 0  
I F  ( I P - 1 )  2 3 3 9 5 2 0 r 4 8 0  
GO T O  LLA, (234,400,300)  
I F  (HP.EQ.0.) GO TO 4 0 0  
ASSIGN 4 0 0  TO LLA 
ASSIGN 3 0 0  TO LLA 
ASSIGN 4 2 0  TO L L B  
ASSIGN 500 TO LLD 
GO TO 4 0 0  
NEXT INTERVAL S I Z E  CONTROL 
SELECT NEXT INTERVAL S I Z E  
I F  (IDL.GT.0) GO TO 3 0 1  
GO TO 340 
I D L  = I D L - 1  
GO TO 4 0 4  
DOUBLE SPACING OF ADAMS ORDINATES 
H = H * S F L ( 3 )  
I = I N ( 7 1  
J = I N ( 5 )  
I N ( 7 )  = I N ( 6 )  
I N ( 6 1  = I N ( 4 )  
I N ( 5 1  = I N ( 2 )  
I N ( 4 1  = I 
I N ( 2 )  = J 
I F  (NI.€Q.O) GO TO 4 0 0  
I F  (ABS(HloGE.HU) GO TO 4 0 4  
DO 3 4 2  I = l , N T  
TMP(11 = 0.00 


























DEQD 00 9 8 
DEQD0099 
DEQDO 100 
DEQDO 10 1 
DEQDO 102 
DEQDO 1 0 3  
DEQDO 1 0 4  
DEQDO 1 0 5  
DEQDO 1 0 6  
DEQDO107 
DEQ DO 1 0  8 
DEQD0109 
DEQDO110 
DEQDO 1 1 1 
DEQDOllZ 
DEQ DO 1 1 3  
DEQDO 1 1 4  
DEQDO 11 5 
DEQDOl l6  
DEQDO 1 1 7  





DEQDO 1 2 3  
DEQDO 1 2 4  
DEQDO 1 2 5  
DEQD0126 
DEQDO 1 2 7  
DEQDO 1 2 8  
DEQ DO 1 2 9  
DEQDO 1 3 0  
DEQD0131 
DEQ DO 1 3  2 
DEQDO 1 3  3 
DEQD0134 
DEQDO 1 3 5  
DEQDO 1 3 6  
DEQDO 1 3 7  
DEQDO 1 3 8  
DEQD0139 
DEQDO 140 
DEQDO 1 4  1 
DEQD0142 
DEQDO 1 4 3  
DEQDO 1 4 4  
DEQDO 1 4 5  
DEQDO 146 




Space 6; Re-entry 
Systems Division 




3 6 0  
36 1 




DO 3 4 1  J = 1 ~ 7  
T M P ( 1 )  = T M P ( l ) + C D B ( J t l ) * F D E Q ( I , L )  
T M P ( 2 )  = TMP(~)+CDB(JV~)*FDEQ(I,L) 
L = I N ( 4 )  
F D E Q ( 1 t L )  = TMP(1)  
L = I N ( 3 )  
F D k Q l I I L )  = T M P l 2 )  
GO TO 4 0 3  
HALVE SPACING OF ADAMS ORDINATES 
H = H / S F L ( 3 )  
DO 3 6 3  I = l , N T  
DO 3 6 1  J = l t 6  
DO 362 J = 1 9 6  
L = I N ( J + 1 )  
S T P ( J )  = 0. 
L = I N ( J + l )  
TMP(4)  = F D E Q ( I 9 L )  
DO 362 K = l r 3  
TMP(K)  = T M P ( K ) + T M P ( 4 ) * C H V ( J * K )  
DO 3 6 3  J r 1 ~ 3  
L I N ( J + 1 )  
F D E Q l I t L )  = T M P ( J )  
I = I N ( 8 )  
I N ( 8 )  = I N ( 7 )  
I N ( 7 )  = I N ( 4 )  
I N 1 4 1  = I N ( 5 )  
IN(5) = I N ( 2 )  
I N ( 2 )  = I 
GO TO 403 
QUADRATURE INTEGRATE TO XO+H 
C 
C LOCATE KUTTA SUBSTITUTION COEFFICIENTS 
4 0 0  I R T  = 2 
1-56 = 9 
I C N  = 1 
4 0 1  IS6 1%-1 
DX = H*CQX( ISB-4)  
DO 4 0 2  I=ISEVB 
CQD(1-2) = CQK(ICN)/4536.DO 
C Q D ( I + 4 )  = CQK(ICN+10)/4536mDO 
402 I C N  = ICN+1 
4 0 3  I D L  = 2 
GO T O  4 1 0  
DX = H 
A L P ( 3 1  = A L P ( 2 ) / D X  
ALP(.?) = 6OeDO/DX 
4 0 4  I R T  = NRT 
C 
C INTEGRATE/PREDICT 
4 1 0  X = XO+DX 
DO 4 1 3  I = l , N E  
T M P ( 1 )  = O.DO 
T M P ( 2 )  = OmDO 
DO 4 1 1  J = I S B 9 8  
L = I N ( J )  
T M P ( 1 )  = T M P ( ~ ) + C Q D ( J - ~ ) * F D E Q ( I V L )  
4 1 1  T M P ( 2 )  = TMP(Z)+CQD(J+4)*FDEQ(I,L) 
DO 4 1 2  J = 1 9 2  
412 T M P ( J )  = F D E Q ( I * l O ) + D X * T M P [ J )  
RDEQ(1) = F D E Q ( l r 9 ) + D X * T M P ( l )  
4 1 3  V D E Q ( 1 )  = T M P ( 2 )  
I F  lIRT.NE.2) GO TO 2 0 0  
I F  (ISE.GT.5) GO TO 2 0 0  
60 TO LLBv ( 4 8 0 . 4 2 0 ~ 4 4 0 ~ 4 3 2 )  
C 
C**** CONVERT CHANGE FROM START TO ADAMS MODE 
C 
C COMPUTE ADAMS ORDINATES 
420 H = H / S F L ( 3 )  
DO 4 2 2  I = l , N T  
DO 4 2 1  J = 1 ~ 6  
T M P ( J )  = 0.DO 
DO 4 2 1  L = l r 8  
DEQDO 1 5 0  
DEQDO 15 1 
DEQDO 15 2 
DEQ DO 1 5  3 
DEQD0154 
DEQD0155 





DEQDO 1 6 1  
DEQD0162 







DEQDO 1 7 0  
DEQD0171 
DEQDO 1 7 2  




DEQDO 1 7 7  
DEQD0178 
DEQDO 1 7 9  
DEQDO 18 0 
DEQDO 1 8 1  
DEQDO 1 8 2  
DEQDO 1 8 3  










DEQDO 1 9 4  
DEQ DO 19 5 
DEQDO 1 9 6  
DEQD0197 
DEQDO 1 9 8  
DEQDO 1 9 9  
D EQ DO 2 00 
D EQ DO 2 0 1 
DEQDO2O 2 
DEQDO2 0 3  
DEQ DO 2 0 4  
DEQD0205 
DEQDO 2 0 6 
DEQDO2 0 7  
DEQD0208 
DEQ DO 2 0 9 
DEQ DO2 10 
DEP DO2 11 
DEQDO 2 1 2  
DEQDO 2 1 3  
DEQD0214 










Space & Re-entry 





4 3 0  
4 3 1  














4 8 0  
4 8  1 






5 0 1  
5 0 2  
T M P ( J )  = T M P ( J ) + C C V ( L s J ) * F D E Q ( I I L )  
DO 4 2 2  J = 3 r 8  
F D E Q ( I 9 J )  = TMP(J-2)/756.DO 
SET ADAMS INTEGRATION PARAMETERS 
I S B  = 3 
NRT = 3 
ASSIGN 4 8 0  TO L L B  
DO 4 3 1  1 = 1 9 1 2  
CQD(1)  = C Q A ( I ) / 1 0 0 8 0 e D O  
I F  (NA+NC.EQ.O) GO TO 4 8 0  
NRT = 4 
I D L  = 4 
I P  = I P T  
ASSIGN 4 3 2  TO L L B  
GO TO 4 8 0  
ASSIGN 440 TO LLB 
CORRECT TEST ACCURACY AND ADD ADAMS CORRECTOR 
ADD CORRECTOR AND COMPUTE MAXIMUM 
DO 4 4 2  I = l r N E  
S T P ( 2 )  = A B S ( V D E Q ( 1 ) )  
I F  1IP.NE.O) GO TO 2 2 1  
I F  ( IDLeGT.1)  GO TO 4 8 0  
S T P ( 1 )  = 0. 
I F  ( S F L ( l ) . G T . S T P ( Z ) )  S T P ( 2 )  = S F L ( 1 )  
T M P ( 3 )  = OmDO 
DO 4 4 1  J ~ 3 . 9 7  
T M P ( 3 )  = T M P ( 3 ) + C A E ( J ) * F D E Q ( I , L )  
L = I N ( J + l )  
T M P ( 3 )  = D X * T M P ( 3 ) / D C N ( l )  
T M P ( 2 )  = D X * T M P ( 3 ) / D C N ( 2 )  
S T P ( 2 )  = A B S ( S T P ( 5 ) ) / S T P ( 2 )  
I F  ( S T P ( 2 ) . G T . S T P ( l ) . A N D . I I L E . 3 )  S T P ( 1 )  = S T P ( 2 )  
I F  (NC.EQ.0) GO TO 4 4 2  
RDEQ(1)  = R D E Q ( I I + T M P ( Z )  
V D E Q l I )  = V D E Q ( I ) + T M P ( 3 )  
CONTINUE 
GO TO LLCI ( 4 8 0 9 4 5 0 )  
TEST ACCURACY 
I D L  = I D L + l  
I F  ( S T P ( l ) . L T . E L )  GO TO 4 8 0  
I F  (STP( l ) .LT.EU) GO TO 4 8 0  
I F  (ABS(H)*LE.HL)  GO TO 480 
GO TO 3 6 0  
ADVANCE STORE ICs FOR NEXT INTERVAL 
I R T  = 1 
HP = H 
DO 4 8 1  I = l , N E  
F D E Q ( I 9  9 )  = R D E Q ( 1 )  
FDEQ(1, lO)  = V D E Q ( I 1  
xo  = x 
I F  ( I P - 2 )  4829140,999 
GO TO L L D t  (500,200)  
TEST LOCATE AND ORDER SPECIAL POINTS 
F I N D  STOPPING POINTS 
I P T  = 0 
I T T  = 0 
I F  (SLP(l).GT.O.) GO TO 5 0 1  
A L P ( 4 )  = A L P ( 1 )  
I P T  = 3 
K = I N ( 8 )  
L = I N ( 7 )  
DO 5 1 2  I = N l r N T  
TMP(2)  = F D E Q ( I , L ) - F D E Q ( I * K )  
M = 3  
A L P ( 4 )  = 0.DO 
A L P ( 1 )  = (XF-X) /DX 
GO TO LLE, ( 5 0 2 9 5 2 1 )  
DEQDO 2 2 5 
DEQ DO2 2 6  




DEQDO2 3 1 
DEQD0232 
DEQDO 2 3 3 




D EQ DO 2 3 8 
DEQD0239 
DEQDO 2 40 
DEQD0241 
DEQD0242 
DEQ DO 2 4 3  
DEQD0244 
DEQD0245 
DEQ DO 2 46 
DEQD0247 
DEQD0248 
DEQDO 2 4 9  
DEQDO 2 5 0 
DEPD0251 
DEQDO 2 5 2  
DEQ DO 2 5 3 




DEQDO 2 5 8 
DEQDO2 5 9  
DEQD0260 
DEQDO26l  





DEQ DO 2 6  7 
DEQD0268 
DEQDO269 
DEQDO 2 7 0 
DEQD027 1 
DEQD0272 
DEQDO 2 7 3  
DEQD0274 
DEQ DO 2 7 5  
DE000276 





D EQ DO 2 8  2 


















Space 6r Re-entry 
Systems Division 
GO TO 5 0 4  
5 0 3  K = I N ( 6 )  
M = 2  
T M P ( 2 1  = ( T M P ( 2 ) + F D E Q ( I r K ) - F D E Q ( I 1 L ) ) / F L T ( 2 )  
T M P ( 1 )  = F D E Q ( I r L l / T M P ( Z ) - F L T ( l )  
5 0 4  I F  (STP(3l.EQ.O.) GO TO 5 0 6  
5 0 5  I F  ( S T P ( l ) e G T e S L P ( 7 1 )  GO TO 5 0 6  
I F  ( S T P ( l ) + S F L / 3 ) . L E . O . )  GO TO 
GO TO ( 5 1 2 , 5 0 7 , 5 0 7 1  PM 
5 0 6  GO TO ( 5 1 2 , 5 1 2 , 5 0 3 )  r M  
5 0 7  M ' =  1 
DO 5 0 8  J = l t 1 2  
DO 5 0 9  J = l r 6  
L = I N ( J + Z )  
T M P ( 1 0 1  = FDEQ 
DO 5 0 9  K = 1 9 6  
5 0 9  TMP(K+31  TMP 
DO 5 1 0  J = l t 5  
K = 5 - J  
5 0 8  S T P ( J + 6 )  = 0. 
5 1 0  T M P ( 9 )  = TMP(K 
19L )  
K + 3 ) + T M P ( l O l * C A  
4 ) + T M P ( 9 ) * T M P ( l  
T M P ( 3 )  = T M P ( 9 ) / T M P ( 2 ) / 6 0 e D O  
I F  (ABSLSTP(5 )1 .GT. . lE -11 )  GO 
T M P ( 1 1  = T M P ( l ) + T M P ( J I  
I F  ( T M P ( l I - A L P ( 4 ) )  5 1 1 9 5 1 1 t 5 1 2  
I T T  I 
5 1 1  I P T  = 3 
A L P ( 4 )  = T M P ( 1 )  
GO TO 5 2 1  
5 1 2  CONTINUE 
C 
C F I N D  EVEN-INTERVAL POINT 
5 2 0  I R S  = 1 
5 2 1  A L P ( 1 )  = ( X E - X ) / D X  
5 2 2  I F  (IPT.NE.0) GO TO 5 2 4  
I F  ( A L P ( l ) - A L P ( 4 ) )  5 2 3 , 5 2 2 , 5 2 4  
5 2 3  I P  = 1 
XE = XE+HE 
GO TO 5 2 5  
5 2 4  IP = I P T  
I T  I T T  
A L P ( 1 1  = A L P ( 4 1  
5 2 5  I F  (SLP(1l .NE.O.)  GO T O  610 
I F  (IPT.NE.0) GO TO 2 2 1  
IF ( I R S )  600 ,600 ,540  
5 0 6  
( J p K )  
/ F L T  ( K + l )  
0 5 0 5  
c 
C**** RESET RESTORE INTERVAL END-POINT 
C 
5 4 0  I R S  = 0 
x = xo  
L = I N ( 8 )  
DO 5 4 1  I = l r N E  
R D E Q ( I 1  = FDEQ(1 ,  9 )  
5 4 1  V D E Q ( 1 )  = F D E Q ( I . 1 0 1  
DO 5 4 2  I = l t N T  
5 4 2  A D E Q ( I 1  = F D E Q ( I * L )  
C 
C**** INTERPOLATE COMPUTE INTEGRALS AT XO+T*H 
C 
C 
C COMPUTE INTERPOLATION C O E F F I C I E N T S  
600 I F  (SLP( l ) .EQmO.l  GO TO L L F ,  (200~202,220) 
610 T M P ( 1 1  = A L P ( 1 1  
611 T M P ( I + l )  = T M P ( l I * T M P ( I ) / F L T ( I + l )  
DO 611 I = l r 6  
DO 6 1 2  I = 1 7 , 4 0  
DO 614 I = l r 6  
DO 6 1 3  J = l r 6  
T M P ( 8 )  = C A I ( I , J )  
T M P ( I +  8) T M P ( I +  8 ) + T M P ( 8 ) * T M P ( J )  
613 T M P ( I + 1 4 1  = T M P ( I + 1 4 ) + T M P ( 8 ) * T M P ( J + l )  
T M P ( I +  8) = T M P ( I +  8 ) / A L P ( Z )  
614 T M P ( I + 1 4 )  = T M P ( I + 1 4 ) / A L P ( 3 )  




DEQDO 3 0 2  
DEQ DO 3 0 3 
D EQ DO 3 0 4 
DEQD0305 
DEQD0306 
D EQ DO 3 0 7 
DEQ DO3 0 8 
DEQD0309  
DEQD03 10 
DEQD03 1 1 
DEQDO 3 1 2  




DEQ DO 3 17 
DEQD0318 




DEQ DO 3 2 3 
DEQ DO 3 2 4  
DEQDO 3 2 5  
DEQ DO 3 2 6  
DEQDO 3 27 
DEQDO 3 2 8  
DEQ00329  . 
DEQD0330 
DEQDO 3 3  1 
DEQD03 3 2 
D EQ D 0 3 3 3 
DEQDO 3 3 4  
D EQ DO 3 3 5 
DEQD0336 
DEQDO 3 3 7  
DEQD0338 
DEQD0339 
D EO DO 3 4 0  
DEQDO 3 4  1 
DEQDO 3 4 2  
DEQDO 3 4 3  
DEQDO 344 
D EQ DO 3 4 5  
DEQ DO 3 4 6  
D 5 Q D 0 3 4 7  
DEQD0348 
DEQD0349 
DEQDO 3 5 0  
DEQD035 1 
DEQDO 3 5  2 
DEQDO 3 5  3 
DEQ DO 3 5  4 
DEQD03 5 5  
DEQDO 3 5 6  
DEQDO 3 5 7  
DEQ DO 3 5 8 
DEQDO 3 5 9 
DEQD0360 
DEQ DO 36 1 
DEQD0362 




DEQ DO36 7 




DEQ DO 3 7 2 
D E 9 0 0 3 7 3  
DEQD0374  
Space 6; Re-entry 
Systems Division 
b 
C INTERPOLATE TO XO+T*H 
620 TMP(61 = DX*TMP(l) 
X = XO+TMP(6) 
DO 621 I=lrNE 
VDEQ(1) = FDEQ(I,10) 
RDEQ(1) = FDEQ(I9 9l+DX*FDEQ(Iv101 
DO 621 J=lr6 
VDEQ(1) = VDEQ(I)+FDEQ(IIL)*TMP(J+ 81  
L = IN(J+2) 
621 RDEQ(1) = RDEQLI)+FDEQ(I,L)*TMP(J+14) 
GO TO 221 
C 







DEQ DO 3 78 
DEQDO 3 79 
D EQ DO 3 8 0 
DEQD038 1 
DEQ DO 3 8 2 
D EQ DO 3 8 3 
DEQ DO 384 
DEQDO 3 8 5 
DEQDO 386 
D EQ D 0 3 8 7 
DEQ DO 388 
DEQ DO 3 8 9 
1 
t 





Name Or Dimensions symbol or Units Location 
Program Dimensions 
T d sec 
A(1) d COS@ 
A(2) d s ina 
- 
d c A(3) 
A(4-6) d(3) W 
Calling Sequence : 
Input and Output 
Description 
Time from 1950 Jan 0.0 (ET) 
Cosine of precession angle 
Sine of precession angle 
Mean obliquity of the 
ec 1 ip t ic 
Vector along the axis of 
precession. 




To comput- parameters describing the precession of the 
mean equator of date. 
CALL DEQTR (T,A) 
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
DEQTR- 1 
I l ~  
PHlLCO-FORO CORPORATION 
Method 
The precession of the Earth's m e m  equator of date  is described by 
the  three small angles Cor 2, 8 ,  where 
6 + 2 = precession in  r igh t  ascension 
0 
0 = precession in  decl inat ion 
90- - 
8 / cp 
\?\ ,Ecliptic of Date 
Mean Equator of Date 
Mean Equator 
of 1950 
Precession of the Mean Equator 
"1 
Numerical values fo r  go,  2, 8 a r e  given by reference 3, p. 30, i n  
t rop ica l  centur ies  (of 36524i21988 ephemeris days) from 1900.0 (1900 Jan 
0.814 ET). 
(1949 Dec 30.924 ET), and the  corresponding expressions in  Ju l i an  centuries 
from T a r e  
The base coordinate system is equator and equinox of 1950.0 
E l  
DEQTR- 2 
* 1  
i 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
E l  TE J u l i a n  c e n t u r i e s  from T 
5 T = TE + 0.20824 x 10- 
= 2304f997T + 0f302T2 + 0'!018T3 
Z = 2304199711 + l!093T2 + 0'!018T3 
8 = 2004129811 - 0f426T2 - 0!042~~  
50 
d 
The mean ob l iqu i ty  of the  e c l i p t i c ,  B ,  from reference 3, p.38, is 
-6 2 -1 3 2314457878 - 0?01301376TE - 0'18855 X 10 TE + 0?503 X 10 TE - 19 
The transformation from mean EE of 1950.0 (C-frame) t o  mean EE of da t e  
(D -frame) is  
0 
TC2D 0 = TW(a) = T3(-900- 2) T1(B) T3(900- 5 , )  
Since r e t en t ion  of orthogonality i n  double prec is ion  ca l cu la t ion  of 
TC2D 
i n  T (through terms i n  T ), the  eigenvector, W, and r o t a t i o n  angle, a, 
together with the  mean ob l iqu i ty  a r e  computed by DEQTR, using 
from the expansion of t he  right-hand s ide  requi res  large polynomials 
3 0 
-5 2 s i n  CII = .0243708730T + .65233 X 10 T - .493T3 
cos cy 
= -.83384 X 10 -5 T 2 + .41 X lom8 T3 
w1 
W2 = .4347723663 - .2119164 X 10m3T + ,12169 X 10 -5 T 2 i- .32 X 10- 8 3  T 
w3 = -1. 
DEQTR- 3 
Space a Re-entry 
Systems Division 
BIBFTC MC132Z XR3,M94,NODD,LIST 
C PRECESSION OF THE MEAN EQUATOR 
SUBROUTINE DEQTR ( T I A )  
DOUBLE PRECISION T,A(6)1C(4,4),DSQRT 
DATA C/-.493 D-7r a65233D-59 e24370873 D-l,O.DO 
2 9 *41 0-8*-e833840-5,0.D0 *o.DO 
3 a32 D-89 e12169D-5r-e2119164 D-31 -43477236631 
1 e .8779~-8,-.i5455~-7~-.227133008D-3, .40920619ia90 
C 
1 TC = T/3.15576D+9+0.20824D-05 
2 A(I+l) = C(lr1) 
DO 2 I = l e 4  
DO 3 1 ~ 2 1 4  
DO 3 J=lr4 
A(1) = DSQRT(l.DO-A(Z)+A(Z)) 
At61 =-l.DO 
















DEQR 00 13 
DEQR 00 14 
DEPR 0015 
DEQR 00 16 
DEQR0017 





S*olic Program Math Dimensions Definition 
Location I/’ *me Or Dimensions Symbol olc Units 
Name of subroutine which 
evaluates derivatives 






Calling Sequence : 
Input and OuEput 
DEQ3 
Integrates three second-order equations in  double 
precision. (See also DEQD). 
CoPPmon storages used: //(40) ,/DQ36&/ 
Subroutines required: FSUB,@SUB 
DEQ3- 1 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Restrict ions 
An "FXI%RNAL PSWB,@UB" statement must be included i n  the ca l l i ng  program. 
The subroutines FSUB, #SUB must have zero length cal l  lists. For use with 
OVERUY, YSUB,rdsUB and the labelled cownon DQ3CdBl must be included i n  the 
l ink  containing DE03 o r  i n  a higher link. 
The functions of these subroutines are 
FSUB 
cdsm 
Computes the second derivatives of 
the dependent variables,  and any 
stopping functions. 
Provide8 f o r  output a t  completion of 
integrat ion of each in te rva l  (regular 
points) and at  ce r t a in  points obtained 
by interpolat  ion. 
The Kutta mode may not be used i f  any interpolation is required (i.e.,  
even in te rva l  output or stopping functions). 
DEQ3-2 
I 




Space & Re-entry 1 
Systems Division 
BIBFTC MC133E XR39M949NODD9LiST 
C DEQ3 - DOUBLE PRECISION INTEGRATION 
C OF EQUATIONS OF STATE 
C 
SUBROUTINE DEQ3 (FSUB9OSUB) 
COMMON /DQ3COM/NDEQ(lO),CDEQ(lO)+XDEQ ( 4  
1 rADEQ ( 8 ) r R D E Q  l 8 ) t V D E Q  (8 
DOUBLE PRECISION ADEQ9FDEQ,RDEQ9VDEQ,XDEQ 
1 ~XIXFIXE~XO 
EQUIVALENCE (NDEQ( l ) , N I ) r ( C D E Q (  1 l 9 H  )s (XDEQ 
2 ) r N O  
3 1 rNS 
4 )  sNA 
5 )  rNC 
6 )  ,NE 
7 1 tNT 
8 ) r I P  
9 ) r I T  
CDEQ( 2 ) 9 H P  
CDEQ( 3)9HO 
CDEQ( 419HU 
CDEQ( 5 j t H L  
CDEQ( 6 )  ,HE 
CDEQ( 719EU 
CDEQ( 8 ) 9 E L  
C 
COMMON STP ( 4 0  1 
DOUBLE PRECISION TMP(2O) 
EQUIVALENCE (STP(119TMP)  
DOUBLE PRECISION ALP(4).CQD(lZ),CQX(4)9DCN 
DIMENSION CAE (7)9CDB(7,2)9CQK ( 2 C  
1 r C A I ( 6 r 6 ) , C H V ( 6 9 3 ) r I N  (8 
2 ,CCV(896),CQA (12) 
EQU I VALENCE ( A L P ( l ) r S L P ) , ( F L T ( 1 ) , 5 F L )  
C 




9FDEQ (8910) DEQ30006 
DEQ 3 000 8 
l t 9 X  1 DEQ 3 0 0 0 9  
DEQ30007 “I 
XDEQI 2 ) 9 X F )  DEQ30010 
XDEQ( 3 )  r X E )  DEQ30011 
DEQ 3 00 12 XDEQ( 4 ) t X O )  
D EQ 3 0 0 1 3 
DE9300 14 
DEQ30015 
DEQ300 1 6  
DEQ30017 
DEQ3 00 18 
DEQ30019 
DEQ 3 00 20 
DEQ30021 
7 )  
C 
DATA CAE/ 1.9 -6.9 15.9-20.9 15.9 -6.9 1.1 
DATA CAI/5*0.960.9 -12.9 75.9 -200.9 300.9 -300.9 137. 
1 9 -50.9 305.9 -780.9 1070.9 -770.9 225. 
2 9 -105.9 615.9-1470.9 1770.9-1065.9 255. 
3 9 -120.9 660.9-1440.9 1560.9 -840.9 180. 
4 9 -60.9 300.9 -600.9 600.9 -300.9 60./ 
DATA C C V /  3864. , -3200.9-6496.9-1539.912327r( -4300.9 -224.9 324. 
1 9 1176.9 -400.9-3584.9 -972.9 7812.9-3600.9 0.9  3 2 4 0  
2 9 126.r 300.9-1344.9 -405.9 3717.9-1800.9 0.9 162. 
3 9 0.9 0.9 0.r  0.9 756.9 0.9 0.9 00 
4 9 84.9 -200.9 224.1 81.9 -357.9 700.9 224.9 0. 
5 9 -336.9 800.9 -896.9 -324.9 1092.9 -800.9 896.9 3 2 4 e /  
DATA CDB/ -224.9 -112.9 -48.9 28.9 210.9 140.9 7. 
1 r - 2 4 0 0 0 ~ - 1 0 0 8 * 9  -560.9 210.9 2100.9 1575.9 84.1 
DATA CHV/-0.011718759 0 ~ 0 8 2 0 3 1 2 5 r - 0 . 2 7 3 4 3 7 5  9 0.8203125 
1 9 0.410156259-0.027343759 0.011718759-0.09865625 
2 9 0.5859375 9 0.5859375 9 - 0 . 0 9 8 6 5 6 2 5 ~  0.01171875 
3 9 0.027343759-0 .17578125~ 0.4921875 9-0.8203125 
4 9 1.230468759 0.24609375/ 
DATA CQA/  -863.9 5260.r-13474.9 18752.9-15487.9 10852. 
1 9 -3325.9 20139.9-51086.9 69874.9-55461.9 29939./ 
DATA CQK/ 2268.9 0.9 2268.9 1680.9 -196.9 784.9 420. 
1 9 1400.9 448.9 0.9 4536.9 -3969.9 8505.9 13944. 
2 9 - 1 5 6 8 0 . ~  6272.9 42D.9 2000.9 1792.9 324.1 
DATA CQX/ l.OD+Ot l.OD+O, .75D+Os .3OD+O/ 
DATA DCN/ 3 .168648818567611? 3.966129870129870/ 
DATA F L T /  1.DO9 2.DO9 3.009 4.DO9 5.009 6.D09 7.DO/ 
C 
C**** PROLOGUE SET FIXED DATA AND SWITCHES 
C 
100 DO 1 0 1  1 ~ 1 9 8  
101  I N ( I )  = I 
HP = 0. 
E L  = EU/128. 
ASSIGN 2 3 4  TO LLA 
ASSIGN 4 8 0  T O  L L B  
ASSIGN 4 8 0  TO LLe 
ASSIGN 200 TO LLD 
ASSIGN 5 2 1  TO L L E  
ASSIGN 200 TO L L F  
I F  (NI.EQ.0) GO TO 1 0 3  
I F  (NSeNEeC) ASSIGN 5 0 2  TO LLE 
I F  INA.NE.0) ASSIGN 4 5 0  TO L L C  
I F  (NC.NE.21 ASSIGN 220 TO L L F  
ASSIGN 202 TO L L F  
1 0 3  I R T  = 1 
DEQ30022 





DEQ 3 00 2 8 
DEQ 3 0 0 2 9  
DEQ 3 00 3 0 
DE930031 
DEQ30032 
DEQ 3 0 0 3  3 
DEQ30034 










DEQ 3 0 0 4 5  







DEQ 3 00 5 3 




DEQ 3 0 0 5  8 
DEQ 3 005 9 
DEQ30060 
DEQ30061 
DEQ 3 0 0 6    2 3
DE930064 Q 3 0 0 5  
DEQ 3 0 0 6 6  
DEQ 3 0 0 6 7  
DEQ3 0 0 6 8  
DE03 0 0 6 9  
DE430070 
DEQ3 0 0 7  1 
DEQ 3 00 7 2 
DEQ 3 0 0 7  3 
DE930074 
Space & Re-entry 
1 4 0  





2 0 0  
2 0 1  





















3 4 0  
IRS = 0 
I P T  = 0 
I P  = 2 
H = 0. 
A L P ( 4 )  = 0.00 
GO TO 480 
H HO 
TMP( 1) = XF-X 
I F  (STP(l).LTmO.) H=-H 
I F  (STP(l)/H.GT.Z.) GO TO 1 4 1  
H = TMP( l ) f2 .DO 
I P T  = 3 
I P  = 3 
I F  (ABS(H).EQ.O.) GO TO 2 2 1  
I P  = 0 
I T  = 0 
N 1  = NE+1 
NT = NE+NS 
CONTROL SELECT COMPUTATIONAL PATH 
COMPUTE AND LOAD DERIVATIVES 
I = I N ( 1 )  
DO 2 0 1  J = 1 9 7  
I N ( J )  = I N ( J + 1 )  
I N ( 8 )  = I 
CALL FSUB 
I = I N ( 8 )  
DO 203 J = l r N T  
F D E Q ( J , I )  = ADEQ(J)  
GO TO ( 2 2 6 , 4 0 1 9 4 8 0 9 4 4 0 )  9 I R T  
OUTPUT CONTROL 
I F  (IP.NE.0) GO TO 2 2 1  
IF (NO.EQ.01 GO TO 2 3 3  
CALL OSUR 
IDENTIFY POINT TYPE AND SELECT PATH 
I F  ( I P )  231,232,232 
I P T  = 0 
NS = 0 
NT = NE 
XF = XF+FLT(7)*DX 
GO T O  3 0 0  
I F  ( I P - 1 )  2 3 3 r 5 2 0 ~ 4 8 0  
GO TO LLAI ( 2 3 4 r 4 0 0 1 3 0 0 )  
I F  (HP.EQ.0.) GO TO 4 0 0  
ASSIGN 4 0 0  TO LLA 
I F  (NI.EQ.0) GO TO 4 0 0  
ASSIGN 300 TO LLA 
ASSIGN 4 2 0  TO L L B  
ASSIGN 5 0 0  TO LLD 
GO TO 4 0 0  
NEXT INTERVAL S I Z E  CONTROL 
SELECT NEXT INTERVAL S I Z E  
I F  (IDL.GT.0) GO TO 3 0 1  
I F  (ABS(H).GE.HU) GO TO 4 0 4  
GO TO 3 4 0  
I D L  = I D L - 1  
GO TO 4 0 4  
DOUBLE SPACING 
H = H*SFL(3)  
I = I N ( 7 )  
J = I N ( 5 1  
I N ( 7 1  = I N ( 6 )  
I N 1 6 1  = I N ( 4 )  
I N ( 5 )  = I N ( 2 )  
I N ( 4 )  = I 
I N ( 2 )  = J 
DO 3 4 2  
TMP( 1) 
TMP(2)  






D EQ 3 0080 
DEQ3 008 1 
DEQ30082 
DE030083 
D EQ 3 0 0 8 4  
DE930085 
DEQ30086 













DEQ 3 0  100 
DEQ30101 
DEQ 3 0  1 0 2  
DEQ 3 0  10 3 
DEQ 30 1 0 4  




DEQ3 0 1  0 9  
DEQ30 110 
DEQ30111 
DEQ 3 0 1 1 2 
DEQ 3 0  1 1 3 
DEQ 30 1 1 4  
DEQ 3 0  1 1 5  
DEQ30 1 1 6  
DE930 1 1 7  
DEQ30 118 
DEQ30119 
DEQ 3 0  1 2 0  










DEQ 3 0  1 3 1  




DEQ 3 0 1 3 6  
DEQ 3 0  1 3 7  
DEQ30138 
DEQ 3 0 1 3 9  
DEQ30140 





DEQ30 1 4 6  




I PHlLCO 1 
Space h Re-entry 1 
Systems Division 
DO 3 4 1  J = 1 r 7  
L = I N ( J + l )  
T M P ( 1 )  T M P ( l ) + C D B ( J , l ) * F D E Q ( I , L )  
3 4 1  T M P ( 2 )  = T M P ( ~ ) + C D B ( J I ~ ) * F D E Q ( I I L )  
L = I N ( 4 )  
FDEQ(I,L) = T M P ( ' ~ )  
L = I N ( 3 1  
GO TO 4 0 3  
342 FDEQ(1,L) = TMP(2)  
C 
C HALVE SPACING OF ADAMS ORDINATES 
3 6 0  H = H / S F L [ 3 )  
DO 363 I = l r N T  
DO 3 6 1  J = 1 9 6  
DO 362 J = l t 6  
L = I N ( J + l )  
T M P ( 4 )  = F D E Q ( I 9 L )  
DO 362 K=113 
DO 363 J = l r 3  
3 6 1  S T P ( J )  = 0. 
362 TMP(K)  = T M P ( K ) + T M P ( 4 ) * C H V ( J * K )  
L = I N ( J + l )  
I = I N ( 8 )  
I N ( 8 )  = I N ( 7 )  
I N ( 7 1  = I N ( 4 )  
I N ( 4 )  = I N ( 5 )  
I N ( 5 )  = I N ( 2 )  
I N ( 2 )  = I 
GO T O  4 0 3  
363 F D E Q ( I 9 L )  = T M P ( J )  
c 
C**** QUADRATURE INTEGRATE T O  XO+H 
r 
L 
C LOCATE KUTTA SUBSTITUTION COEFFICIENTS 
400 I R T  = 2 
I S B  = 9 
I C N  = 1 
4 0 1  IS6 ISB-1 
DX = H*CQX(ISB-4) 
DO 4 0 2  I=ISB*B 
CQD(1-2)  CQK( ICN) /4536eDO 
C Q D ( I + 4 )  = CQK( ICN+10) /4536*DO 
402 I C N  = I C N + l  
4 0 3  I D L  = 2 
GO T O  4 1 0  
DX = H 
A L P ( 3 )  = A L P ( 2  
A L P ( 2 )  = 60.00 
4 0 4  I R T  = NRT 
C 
C INTEGRATE/PRED 
4 1 0  X = XO+DX 
DO 4 1 3  I = l r 3  
TMP(1)  = OeDO 
T M P ( 2 )  = OeDO 
DO 4 1 1  J=ISB,8 
L = I N ( J )  
DX 
/DX 
C T  
T M P ( 1 )  = T M P ( l ) + C Q D ( J - Z ) * F D E Q ( I I L )  
4 1 1  T M P ( 2 )  = T M P ( 2 ) + C Q D ( J + 4 ) * F D E Q O  
DO 412 J = l r 2  
* 4 1 2  T M P ( J )  = F D E Q ( I r l O ) + D X * T M P ( J )  
RDEQ(1) = F D E Q ( I I ~ ) + D X * T M P ( ~ )  
4 1 3  V D E Q ( 1 )  = TMP(2)  
I F  (IRT.NE.2) GO TO 2 0 0  
IF (ISB.GT.5) GO TO 2 0 0  
GO TO LLBI ( 4 8 0 1 4 2 0 r 4 4 0 1 4 3 2 1  
c 
C**** CONVERT CHANGE FROM START TO ADAMS MODE 
C 
C COMPUTE ADAMS ORDINATES 
4 2 0  H = H / S F L L 3 )  
DO 4 2 2  I = l , N T  
DO 4 2 1  J = l r 6  
DO 4 2 1  L = l t 8  
T M P ( J )  = OaDO 
DEQ30150 
DEQ30 1 5  1 
DEQ 3 0 15  2 
DEQ30153 
DEQ30 1 5 4  
DEQ30155 
DEQ 3 0 15  6 
DEQ30 1 5 7  
DEQ30158 
DE930 1 5 9  
DEQ30160 
DEQ30161 
DEQ30 1 6 2  
DEQ30 163 






DEQ30 1 7 0  
DEQ 3 0  1 7  1 
DE930 172 
DEQ30 1 7 3  
DEQ30174 
DEQ30 175 
DE030 1 7 6  
DEQ30 1 7 7  





DEQ 30 1 8  3 
DEQ30184 
DEQ30185 
DEQ30 1 8 6  
DE930187 
DEQ 3 0  1 8  8 
DE030189 
DEQ30190 
DEQ 3 0  19 1 
DEQ30 1 9 2  
DEQ30193 
DEQ30 1 9 4  
DE030 195 
DEQ30 1 9 6  
DEQ30197 
DEQ30 1 9 8  
DEQ30 1 9 9  
DEQ30200 









DEQ 3 0  2 10 




DEQ 3 0 2  15  
DEQ30216 
DEQ30 2 17 





DE0302 2 3  
DEQ30224 
Space & Re-entry 
4 2  1 
4 2 2  
C 
C 
4 3 0  
4 3 1  















4 8  1 






5 0 1  
5 0 2  
SET ADAMS INTEGRATION PARAMETERS 
I S B  = 3 
NRT = 3 
ASSIGN 4 8 0  TO L L B  
DO 4 3 1  I = 1 1 1 2  
C Q D ( I )  = CQA(1) /10080.DO 
I F  (NA+NC.EQ.O) GO TO 480 
NRT = 4 
I D L  = 4 
I P  = I P T  
ASSIGN 4 3 2  TO L L B  
GO TO 4 8 0  
ASSIGN 440 TO L L B  
I F  (IP.NE.01 GO TO 2 2 1  
IF (IDL.GT.1) GO TO 4 8 0  
CORRECT TEST ACCURACY AND ADD ADAMS CORRECTOR 
ADD CORRECTOR AND COMPUTE MAXIMUM 
DO 4 4 2  1 ~ 1 9 3  
I F  ( S F L ( l ) . G T . S T P ( Z ) )  S T P ( 2 )  = S F L ( 1 )  
T M P ( 3 )  = 0eDO 
S T P ( 1 )  = 0. 
S T P ( 2 )  = A B S ( V D E Q ( 1 ) )  
DO 441 J=1,7 
L = I N ( J + l I  
T M P ( 3 )  = T M P ( 3 ) + C A E ( J ) * F D E Q ( I I L )  
TMP(31 = D X * T M P ( 3 ) / D C N ( l )  
T M P ( 2 )  = D X * T M P ( 3 ) / D C N ( 2 )  
S T P ( 2 1  = A B S ( S T P ( 5 i ) / S T P ( 2 )  
I F  ( S T P ( Z ) . G T . S T P ( l ) I  S T P ( 1 )  = S T P ( 2 )  
I F  (NC.EQ.01 GO TO 4 4 2  
RDEQ(1)  = R D E Q ( I ) + T M P ( Z I  
VDEQ(1)  = V D E Q ( I ) + T M P ( 3 )  
CONTINUE 
GO TO L L C t  ( 4 8 0 , 4 5 0 )  
TEST ACCURACY 
I F  ( S T P ( l ) . L T . E L l  GO T O  4 8 0  
I F  (STP(11.LT.EU) GO TO 4 8 0  
I F  (ABS(H1.LE.HL) GO TO 4 8 0  
I D L  = I D L + l  
GO TO 360 
ADVANCE STORE I C s  FOR NEXT INTERVAL 
I R T  = 1 
HP = H 
DO 4 8 1  1 ~ 1 9 3  
FDEQ(1, 9 )  = RDEQ(1)  
FDEQ( 1910 1 = VDEQ( I )  
xo  = x 
I F  ( I P - 2 )  4 8 2 9 1 4 0 9 9 9 9  
GO TO L L D t  ( 5 0 0 9 2 0 0 )  
TEST LOCATE AND ORDER SPECIAL POINTS 
F I N D  STOPPING POINTS 
I P T  = 0 
I T T  = 0 
A L P ( 1 )  = (XF-X) /DX 
I F  (SLP(l).GT.O.l GO TO 501 
A L P ( 4 )  = 0.00 
A L P ( 4 )  = A L P ( 1 1  
I P T  = 3 
K = I N ( % )  
L = I N ( 7 )  
DO 5 1 2  I = N l r N T  
TMP(21 = F D E Q ( I ~ L ) - F D E Q ( I I K I  
GO TO LLE, ( 5 0 2 , 5 2 1 1  
M = 3  
DEQ302 25 
DEQ30226 
DEQ30 2 2 7  
DEQ30228 
DEQ 3 0 2 29 
DEQ 3 0  2 3 0  
DEQ302 3 1  




DEQ 3 0 2  3 6  
DEQ 30 2 37 
DEQ30238 







DEQ30 2 4 6  
DE9 3 0 2 4 7  
DEQ30248 
DEQ30249 
DEQ 30 2 50 
DEQ 3 0  2 5 1 
DEQ30 2 5 2  
DEQ30253 
DEQ 3 0  2 5 4  
DEQ3 0 2 5 5  
DE930256 
DEQ3 0 2 5 7  
DEQ30258 
DEQ 3 0  2 5  9 
D EQ 3 0 2 6 0  
DEQ30261 






DEQ30 2 6 8  
DEQ 3 0  2 69 
DE930270 
D E 0 3 0 2 7 1  
DEQ30272 





D EQ 3 0 2 7 8 
DEQ30 2 7 9  
DEQ30280 
DEQ 3 0 2 8 1 




DEQ 3 0  2 8 6  
DEQ30287 
DEQ30288 
DEQ 3 0  2 8 9  




DEQ 3 0  2 94 
DE030295 
DEQ30296 









GO TO 5 0 4  
5 0 3  K = I N ( 6 )  
M = 2  
T M P ( 2 1  = (TMP(Z)+FDEQ(IvK)-FDEQ(I,L))/FLT(2) 
T M P ( 1 )  = F D E Q ( I t L ) / T M P ( Z ) - F L T ( l )  
5 0 4  I F  (STP(3)eEQ.O.)  GO TO 5 0 6  
5 0 5  I F  ( S T P ( l ) . G T e S L P ( 7 ) )  GO T 3  5 0 6  
I F  (STP( l )+SFL(3 ) .LE .O. )  GO TO 5 0 6  
GO TO ( 5 1 2 , 5 0 7 , 5 0 7 )  9M 
5 0 6  GO TO ( 5 1 2 9 5 1 2 9 5 0 3 )  t M  
5 0 7  M' = 1 
5 0 8  S T P ( J + 6 )  = 0. 
DO 5 0 8  J=1 ,12  
DO 5 0 9  J=1,6 
L = I N ( J + Z )  
T M P ( 1 0 )  F D E Q ( I 9 L )  
DO 5 0 9  K = 1 9 6  
DO 5 1 0  J = 1 1 5  
K = 5 - J  
5 0 9  TMP(K+3)  = T M P ( K + 3 1 + T M P ( l O I * C A I ( J t K )  
5 1 0  T M P ( 9 )  = TMP(K+4)+TMP(9)*TMP(l)/FLT(K+l) 
T M P ( 3 )  = T M P ( 9 ) / T M P ( 2 ) / 6 3 e D O  
I F  (ABS(STP(5 ) ) .GT . . lE -11 )  GO TO 5 0 5  
T M P ( 1 )  = T M P ( l ) + T M P ( 3 )  
I F  ( T M P ( l I - A L P ( 4 ) )  5 1 1 , 5 1 1 , 5 1 2  
5 1 1  I P T  = 3 
I T T  = I 
A L P ( 4 )  = T M P ( 1 )  
GO TO 5 2 1  
5 1 2  CONTINUE 
C 
C F I N D  EVEN-INTERVAL P O I N T  
520 I R S  = 1 
5 2 1  A L P ( 1 )  ( X E - X ) / D X  
5 2 2  I F  (IPT.NE.0) GO TO 5 2 4  
IF ( A L P ( l ) - A L P ( 4 ) )  523 ,522 ,524  
5 2 3  I P  = 1 
XE XE+HE 
GO T O  5 2 5  
5 2 4  I P  = I P T  
I T  = I T T  
A L P ( 1 )  = A L P ( 4 )  
5 2 5  I F  (SLP( l ) .NE.O.)  GO TO 6 1 0  
I F  (IPT.NE.0) GO TO 2 2 1  
I F  ( I R S )  6 0 0 1 6 0 0 , 5 4 0  




5 4 0  I R S  = 0 
x = xo 
L = I N ( 8 )  
DO 5 4 1  I = l r 3  
R D E Q l I )  = FDEQ( 
5 4 1  V D E Q ( 1 )  = FDEQ( 
5 4 2  ADEQ( I )  = FDEQ( 




9 9 )  
9 1 0 )  
9L )  
COMPUTE INTEGRALS A 
c 
6 0 0  I F  (SLP(lI .EQ.O.1 GO TO LLFI (200,202 
C 
C COMPUTE INTERPOLATION COEFFIC IENTS 
6 1 0  T M P ( 1 )  = A L P ( 1 )  
6 1 1  T M P ( I + l )  = T M P ( l ) * T M P ( I ) / F L T ( I + l )  
DO 6 1 1  I = l r 6  
DO 6 1 2  I=17r40 
6 1 2  S T P ( I )  = 0. 
DO 6 1 4  1 ~ 1 9 6  ' 
DO 613 J = l r 6  
T M P ( 8 )  = C A I ( I , J )  
T M P ( I +  8) = T M P ( I +  
6 1 3  T M P ( I + 1 4 )  = T M P ( I +  
T M P ( I +  8 )  = T M P ( I +  
614 T M P ( 1 + 1 4 )  = T M P ( I +  
C 
8 ) + T M P ( 8 ) * T M P ( J )  
4 ) + T M P ( 8 ) * T M P ( J + l )  
8 1 / A L P (  2 1 




D E 9 3 0 3 0  1 
DEQ 3 0 3 0 2  
DEQ303 0 3 
DEQ30304  
DEGl303 0 5  
DEQ303 06 
D E Q 3 0 3 0 7  
DEQ30308  
DEQ30309  
D E 0 3 0 3 1 0  
DEQ 3 0  3 1 1 
D E 9 3 0 3 1 2  
DEQ30313  
DEQ30 3 14 
DEQ 30 3 1 5  
D E B 3 0 3 1 6  
DEQ 3 0 3  1 7  
DEQ30 3 1 8  
DEQ30319  
D E 0 3 0 3 2 0  
DEQ3 0 3 2 1 
D E 0 3 0 3 2 2  
DEQ 3 0  3 2 3  
DEQ30 3 2 4  
D EQ 3 0 3 2 5 
DEQ30326  
D E 0 3 0 3 2 7  
DEQ 3 0 3 2 8  
DEQ30329  
D E Q 3 0 3 3 0  
D E Q 3 0 3 3 1  
DEQ303 32 
DEQ30 3 3 3  
DEQ 3 0 3  34 
DEQ30335  
DEQ 3 0 3 3 6  
DEQ30337  
DEQ 3 0 3 3 8 
D E 0 3 0  3 3 9  
DEQ30340  
DEQ 3 0  3 4 1  
DEQ30342  
DEQ 3 0  3 4 3  
DEQ 3 0  3 44 
DEQ 3 0 3 4 5  
DEQ30346  
DEQ 3 0  3 4 7  
DEQ30348  
D E 9 3 0 3 4 9  
DE030  3 5 0  
DEQ3035 1 
D E 9 3 0 3 5 2  
DEP 3 0  3 5  3 
D E Q 3 0 3 5 4  
DEQ 3 0  3 5 5 
DEQ3 0 3 5 6  




DEQ 3 0 3 6 1 
DEQ30362  
DEQ30363  
D E Q 3 0 3 6 4  
DEQ30 3 6 5  
DEQ30366  
DEQ30 3 6 7  
DEQ 3 0 3 6 8  
DEQ 3 0 36 9 
DEQ 3 0 3 70 
DEQ30 37 1 
DEQ3 0 3 7 2  
DEQ 3 0  3 73 
DEQ 3 0  3 7 4  
Space G Re-entry 
Systems Division 
C INTERPOLATE TO XO+T*H 
6 2 0  TMP(6)  D X * T M P ( l )  
X = XO+TMP(6) 
DO 6 2 1  I = l r 3  
V D E Q ( 1 )  = F D E Q ( I v 1 0 )  
RDEQ(1) = FDEQ( I9  9 )+DX*FDEQLIv10)  
DO 6 2 1  J = l t 6  
L = I N ( J + 2 )  
V D E Q ( I 1  = VDEQ 
6 2 1  RDEQ( I )  = RDEQ 




9 9 9  RETURN 
END 
I ) +FDEQ 
I +FDEQ 
STOP 
I * L ) * T M P ( J +  8) 






DEQ30 3 79 
DEQ30380 
DE93038 1 
DE93 0 30 2 
DEQ3 0 3  8 3 
D EQ 30 3 0 4  
DEQ30305 
DEQ30306 
DEQ3 0 3 8 7  










Calling Sequence : 








To compute the transformation matrix corresponding to: 
(1) a rotat ion about a given l ine ,  or (2) a sequence of 
rotations about the coordinate axes. 
CALL DOTRW (T, N, A, M) 
CALL DGTRb (T,' .O, A, W) 
Locat ion 
T I d(3, 3) 
Common storages used: 72 cells 
Subroutines required : DGTSN 
Definition 
Axes of rotation. 
Angles of rotation. 
Number of rotations.  
Vector along l ine  of rota- 
tion. 
Transformation matrix. 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
S I B F T C  M C 1 3 2 L  X R 3 r M 9 4 t N O D D e L I S T  
SUBROUTINE DGTRN (T,NIAI#) 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  A ( l O ) r C A ~ S A s D S I N , D C O S  
COMMON S A V ( 3 2 ) , C A ( l O ) , S A ( l O )  
I F  (N.NE.01 MG=M 
DO 2 I = l r M G  
C A ( I )  = D C O S ( A ( 1 ) )  
2 SA(II = D S I N ( A ( I 1 )  
C A L L  DGTSN ( T t N * S A t C A * M )  
RETURN 
END 
1 M G = 1  
DGTROOOl 
D G T R 0 0 0 2  
D G T R 0 0 0 3  
D G T R 0 0 0 4  
D G T R 0 0 0 5  
DGTROOO6 
D G T R 0 0 0 7  
DGTROOOB 











Sub rou t ine : 
PurDose : 
DGTSB 
T o  compute the transformation matrix corresponding 
to: (1) a rotation about a given line, or (2) a 
sequence of rotations about the coordinate axes. 
Calling Sequences: CALL DGTSI (T,N,SA,CA,M) 
CALL DGTSN (T,O,SA,CA,W) 
Input and Output 
Symbolic 
Name or 








Axes of rotations, 
Sines of angles of 
rotat ion. 
Cosines of angles of 
rot at ion. 
Number of rotations. 
Vector along line of 
rotat ion. 
Transformation matrix. 
Common storages used: 32 cells 
Subroutines required: DVN&M 
IPnlLCOI 
PHILCO-FORO COR-RATION 




1 1  
a 
S I B F T C  MC132N X R ~ , M ~ ~ * N O D D I L I S T  
SUBROUTINE DGTSN ( T * N + S A * C A * M )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  C A ( l O ) r S A ( l O ) , T ( 9 )  
INTEGER N ( l O ) r N N ( 4 )  
COMMON SS(18),WTeS,C 
EQUIVALENCE (SS( l ) , S T )  
DATA N N / 6 r 7 1 2 r 3 /  
1 IST( 9 ) r W T l  51,SrC 
C 
1 M G = 1  
ASSIGN 20 TO LL 
IF (N.EQ.0) GO TO 10  
DO 2 f t l r l 8  
DO 3 1 = 1 1 1 8 ~ 8  
2 SSII) = 0. 
3 S S f 1 )  = 1. 
MG = M 
ASSIGN 30 TO LL 
C 
10 DO 3 5  I S l r M G  
C = C A ( 1 )  
S = S A ( I )  
GO TO LLI (20r30) 
20 C A L L  DVNORM(MtWT) 
C 
L = l  
W T ( 4 )  = 1 0 - C  
DO 2 1  J=1,3 
W T ( 5 )  = WT(4 ) *LJT lJ  
DO 2 1  K = l r 3  
S T ( L )  = W T ( 5 ) * W T ( K  
21 L = L+1 
DO 2 2  J = l t 9 * 4  
22 S T ( J )  = S T ( J ) + C  
DO 2 3  J = 1 > 3  
K = N N ( J )  
L = N N ( J + 1 ) + 1  
S T ( K )  = S T ( K ) - S * W T ( J )  
GO TO 3 5  
23 S T ( L )  = S T ( L ) + S * d T ( J )  
C 
30 J = I A B S ( N ( I ) ) + l  
IF ( N I I ) . L T . O )  S=-S 
IF (J.GT.3 1 J= l  
IF (K.GT.3) K = l  
K = J+1 
DO 3 1  L = l r 3  
W T ( 4 1  = S T ( J )  
PHIICO~FORO CORPORATION 
S T ( J )  = C*w 
S T ( K )  =-S*W 
J = J+3 
3 1  K = K+3 
3 5  CONTINUE 
DO 36 1 ~ 1 9 9  
3 6  T ( I )  = S T ( I  
R E TU RFI 
END 
DGTSOOOl 
D G T S 0 0 0 2  
D G T S 0 0 0 3  
D G T S 0 0 0 4  
DGTS0005  
DGTSOOO6 
D G T S 0 0 0 7  
D G T S 0 0 0 8  
D G T S 0 0 0 9  
DG TSOO 10 
D G T S O O l l  
D G T 5 0 0 1 2  
D G T S 0 0 1 3  
DG T S 0 0 1 4  
D G T S 0 0 1 5  
D G T S 0 0 1 6  
DGTSOO 17 
DGTSOOl8 
D G T S 0 0 1 9  
DGTSOOLO 
D G T S 0 0 2 1  
D G T S 0 0 2 2  
D G T S 0 0 2 3  
DGTSOO24 
DGTS0025  
D G T S 0 0 2 6  
DG T S 0 0 2 7  
DG TSOO 28 
D G T S 0 0 2 9  
DG TSOO 30 
DGTSOO 3 1 
D G T S 0 0 3 2  
D G T S 0 0 3 3  
DG TSO 0 34 
DGTS0035  
D G T S 0 0 3 6  
D G T S 0 0 3 7  
D G T S 0 0 3 8  
DG T S 0 0 3 9  
D G T S 0 0 4 0  
DG T S 0 0 4  1 
D G T S 0 0 4 2  
D G T S 0 0 4 3  
DG T S O 0 4 4  
D G T S 0 0 4 5  
D G T S 0 0 4 6  
D G T S 0 0 4 7  
D G T S 0 0 4 8  
D G T S 0 0 4 9  
DGTS0050  
D G T S 0 0 5 1  
D G T S 0 0 5 2  
D G T S 0 0 5 3  
D G T S 0 0 5 4  
DG T SO05 5 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : DIFC@R 
Purpose : To control integration of the nominal t ra jectory and 
the accumulation of d i f f e ren t i a l  corrections t o  the 
estimate . 
Calling Sequence: CALL DIFC@R 
*I 
. *i 
" I  
Common storages used: 
Subroutines required : 
/DCPC@M/ , /DCRC@M/, /SBl?C#M/ 
ESTMAT ,EST($UT,@VRLYD, TRAJDP, UPDATP 
DIFC@R-~ 









or new anchor point? 
1 
=TpruT 
Output estimate and 






Space & Reantry i 
Syrtemr Division 
SIBFTC MC133H XR3rM94,NODDrLIST 








I ON STIMYX(2Ul 
PRECISION STIYR(21 
EQUIVALENCE (CDCP(11ll~IERR 1 r 
r(CDCP(75819IhDSTAl 9 
r(CDCP(7561*IPROCSI 9 
r (CDCP( 1051 9MAXZ I 9 
2 









DOUBLE PRECISION ZBAR rZHAT ?,?.TOT - c 




CDCP( 1231 rSTIMNX) 
CDCP(78119STIMR I 
45)9VBF(45r81 
6u1 FORMAT(lHb//45X,24H*** PROPAGATIOh LINC ***/lH I 
602 FORMAT(lHu//45X,Z?H+** ESTIMATIOX L I N C  +**/lH I 
6u3 FORMAT(lHU//43Xr29H+** EXIT PRGPAGATION LINK ***I 
604 FORMAT(1H0//43X*2@H**~ EXIT ESTIMATI3k LIRIK ***) 
C 
C READ OVERLAY DATA 
1 IF (NPROVR.NE*UI CALL GVRLYDICDCPI 
GO TO (1092bI 9IPROCS 
C 
C PROPAGATF 
1U NTP = 1 
N R I T E  (6r6011 




DO 21 I=lrlvtAXZ 
ZOAR(1) * 0bDg 
ZHAT(I1 0.00 
21 ZTOTIII = 0.DC 
22 CSBFIII 3 0. 
DO 22 Is196 
NTP = 2 
LTRAJ = .FALSE. 
W R I T E  (6,6021 
C 
C INTEGRATE 
30 CALL TRAJOP 
IF (1ERR.NE.G) GO TO 999 
IF INTP.GE.3 
31 CALL UPDATP 
32 CALL ESTOUT 
NPREST = U 
IF (NTP.EQ.1 
IF (NTP.EQ.4 
NTP = 2 
GO TO 30 
33 CALL ESTHAT 
GO TO 32 
IF IIERReNE. 
C 
GO T O  33 
GO TO 953 
GO TO 9J0 
LTRAJ J 
I GO TO 999 
900 STIMNX(INDSTA1 = STIMRIZ) 
WRITE (69604) 
GO TO 999 






D I FC0004 
DIFCOOO5 









D I FC0015 
D I FCOO 16 
D IFCOO17 
D I FCOOl0 













































D I FC0064 
D I FC0065 
D I FC0066 
PHILCO*FOUP CORPOF(ATI0N 
I t Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : DINVRT 
Purpose : To invert  a double precision matrix of any dimension, 
possibly stored as a submatrix of a larger array.  
Replaces the matrix by i ts  inverse. 
Calling Sequence: CALL DINVRT(A,N,M) 













d (M 9 IJ 
Common storages used: 
Subroutines required: None 







I = matrix t o  be in- 
@ = inverse of input 
verted. 
matrix. 
Dimension of matrix 
t o  be inverted. 
Dimension of storage 
array.  
DINVRT- 1 
Space Si Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Method : 
Reference: F.B. Hildebrand, "Introduction to Numerical Analysis ,I1 
McGraw-Hill, 1956. 
-1 The inverse of the n X n matrix A = [Aij') is the solution, X = A , of 
the matrix equation 
AX = I (1) 
It is obtained by premltiplying both sides of (1) by a sequence of 
matrices chosen to eliminate the matrix from the left-hand side. 
The sequence of matrices used in this subroutine constitute a Gauss- 
Jordan reduction. Storage is shared between the reduced matrix and its 
inverse during the inversion. 
We define an augmented matrix, 
M = (A I) (2) 
We may place 1 on the main diagonal and null the remaining elements 





-a / I 















Space & Re-entry 1 
Syrtemr Divirlon 
Similarly, the second column diagonal element is replaced by 1 and 
the remaining elements of the column are nulled by premultiplication by 
" I  
- 1  pizq#!g 
I PHILC0.FORO COUPORATION 
E2 - (4) 
where primes denote the elements resulting from the previous premultiplication. 
We proceed columnwise across A in this fashion, obtaining finally an 
auxiliary matrix, 
M' = C' (A i I) = (A' i C) 
C *  = EnEn,l. . E2E1 (5) 
The determinant of the matrix A is the product of the divisors of the 
E as may be seen from 
j' 
The principal disadvantage of this process as described is the use 
2 of 2n 
easily modified to share storage between the reduced matrix A' and the 
uncompleted inverse. 
storage locations for the augmented matrix. The process is however, 
DINVRT- 3 
Space 6 Reentry 
Systems Division 
Since the columns preceding the jth have non-zero elements only on the 
main diagonal before the jth premultiplication, they are not changed during 
that premultiplication. 
half of the augmented matrix are not changed. 
columns known t o  contain 0's and 1's and both r ight  and l e f t  matrices may 
be stored i n  the single n X n array, with appropriate a t tent ion t o  the j t h  
row. 
Similarly, the columns a f t e r  the jth in the righe 
Wegeed nat, then, s tore  the 
We obtain the process 
-1 
repeated for j = 1, 2, . . ., n. Again, a f t e r  n s teps ,  X = A occupies 
the spaces or iginal ly  occupied by A. 
Finally,  we note that  maximum numerical accuracy is obtained i f  the 
has the largest  magnitude of the elements remaining 
j i  t h  
diagonal element a 
i n  the unused rows and columns i n  A ' .  
the element of largest  magnitude, we may eliminate the kth column by 
Then, i f  on the j s tep,  a ia  is  
placing a 1 i n  aik by the process 
aka = {  ':kik 
a;, = -k aik 8;k 
a' = ik? 
-a' la' 
& a i  
a f i  
L # i , m # k  




1 Space a Reantry Systems Division 
t h  i 
t h  Although the column available for  storage is  the k , 
I n  addition, t h  r ight matrix stored there is i ts  ith. 
the column of 
resul t ing lef t  
half is a matrix with ones on each row and column, but not necessarily 
on the diagonal. 
t o  uee th i s  record t o  reorder the rows and columns of the inverse. 
It i s  necessary t o  record the locations of the 1's and 
DIMIRT- 5 










- 3  
I 
SIBFTC MC13MH XR3rM94tNODD*LIST 
C R E P L A C E S  THE N B Y  N MATRIX 
C A IS STORED IN THE CALLING 
C ARRAY 
C 
SUBROUTINE D I N V R T ( A ~ N I M I  
DOUBLE PRECISION A I T I S  
DIMENSION A(1) 







DO 3 J=lrNI 
3 IN(J)=O 
10 DO 29 L=lrNI 
TzO.0 
K = l  
D O  1 6  J=lrNI 
DO 1 2  I=lrNI 
I F ~ I N ~ I ~ - J l l 2 ~ l l ~ l 2  
11 K=K+NM 
GO T O  16 
1 2  CONTINUE 
DO 1 5  I=lrNI 
I F ( I N ( I l ) 1 5 t 1 3 ~ 1 5  
A BY I T S  INVERSE. 
PROGRAM A S  A SUBMATRIX OF AN M BY M 
20 I 
13 IF( DABS(A(K~t-DARS(T1 1 15915914 
1 4  ICOL=J 









DO 24 I=lrNI 
K=K+1 
IF(IROW-I)22r24r22 
2 2  S=-A(K)/T 
A (Kl =O.O 





2 5  A(J)=A(Jl/T 
29 CONTINUE 
3 0  D O  3 9  I=lrNI 
D O  3 1  J=I*NI 
IF(IN(J)-Il31r32r31 
D O  2 5  J=IROW*NN*NM 
3 1  CONTINUE 
3 3  CONTINUE 
3 2  IF(J-I)33*39,33 
IN(J)=IN(I) 
J 1  = (IN(I)-I)*NM 
Kl=[I-lI*NM 
DO 34 K=I,NN,NM 
S=A(Kl 
AIK)=A( Jl  
A(Jl=S 
34 J=J+NM 






3 9  CONTINUE 
999 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
E N D  
D I NVOOOl 
DINV0002 
DINV0003 
D I N V 0 0 0 4  
DINV0005 
DI NVOOO6 



















































D I N V005 8 
















Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 









To compute the transformation from Earth's true 
equator equinox of date to Moon-fixed coordinates 
and the Moon's angular velocity. 
Calling Sequence: CALL DLUNe (T,E,DE,DL,TR,&) 




















rime from 1950 Jan 0.0 ET 
gean obliquity of the 
ecliptic 
Nut at ion in obliquity 
Nutation in longitude 
Transformation matrix 
Moon's angular velocity 
Common storages used: 72 cells 
Subroutines reauired : DGTRN 
3 I 
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 












Longitude of the Sun, from the equinox of date. 
Longitude of perigee of the Sun. 
Obliquity of the e c l i p t i c  
Longitude of the Moon, measured i n  the e c l i p t i c  from 
the mean equinox of date  t o  the mean ascending node 
of the lunar orb i t ,  and then along the orb i t .  
Longitude of perigee of the Moon, measured as LI. 
Longitude of the ascending node of the Moon's o rb i t  
on the ec l ip t i c .  
Incl inat ion of the Moon's equator with the ec l ip t i c .  
Right ascension of the  Moon's prime meridian, from 
the ascending node of the equator on the ec l ip t i c .  
Mean ( ) 
Nutation or l ib ra t ion  i n  ( ). 




7 " I  
li 





The transformation from Earth's equator, equinox of date to  Moon-fixed 
coordinates, may be writ ten TD2B ' 
The nutations bL, sc and the mean obliquity 7 are  input quantit ies.  
The l ibrations 61, tjL, (FC? are  
0 0 0 
6 1  = 0.0297222 COS g2 - 0.00305555 COS g3 + 0.0102777 COS g4 
0 e e 
6L = 0.0163888 s i n  g1 - 0.003333 s i n  g2 + 0.005 s i n  g3 
il(l = csc i { -0.O0302777 s i n  g2 - 0.*00305555 s i n  g3 + 0.00102777 s i n  g4] 
where 
g3 = 2T'- 2F 
The r ight  ascension T' is 
and the polar component of angular velocity i s  
% ' L -  ' R + h , c o s I  




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
From reference %* pp. 98, 107, the mean ephemerides of the Sun and Moon, 
reduced t o  the epoch TEl, yield 
- 
I = 1:535 
5 = 12:1127905556 - 1934:1U0877778TE + 0:0020817!,2 + 0:22xlO TE 
81 = lf9993186111 + 129596578.550TE - 0.5591; - 0.012TE 
-5 3 
3 I1 It It 
2 
82 - 144 :4685381556 + 477 198 :6450208333TE + 0 :0092136TE 
-5 3 + 1:439x10 TE 
-5 3 
83 = 33:4623977778 + 12006:7621433333TE - 0:024857!,2 - 2:94x10 TE 
84 = 82 + 83 
The Moon’s angular velocity is canputed from 
--I L = .266170279966l347~10-~- . 12505386~10-~~T~ 
= - .1069700561503563~10~~ + .23018226~10-~~ TE 
6L’ = .569493743x1O-l0 cos g 1 - .535271841110-~ cos g 2 
- 
h 
+ .579490975~10-~~ cos g3 
60 = -.520641836~10-~ cos g2 - . 132200251x10-9 cos g3 




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
SIBFTC MC132ir XR3,M94gNODD,LIST 
SUBROUTINE DLUNE (T,EIDE,DLITRIOMI DLUNOOOl 
DOUBLE PRECISION DEIDL,E,OMIT,TR DLUN0002 
1 , A ( b t 4 ) , 8 ( 1 5 ) , C 9 D S I N , D C O S  DLUN0003 
INTEGER N(4) DLUN0004 
COMMON C(36) DLUN0005 
DATA A/-*58 D-7rOeDOc e251 D-7rOrDO,-o513 0-7, e38 0-7 DLUN0006 
DLUN0007 
DLUN0008 
1 *-e271 D-5rOeDO9 e1608D-4rO.D0~-.4337D-4, ,36320-4 
2 
3 











9 *83286875416691855D+O4* a23018226 D-13 
9 020955753104977409D+03~~~33757182439704825D+02 
(-034894692560095 D-019 .2661702799661’347 0-05 
*-e2521451656358276 D+01r-o1069700561503563 0-07 
9 r584029016834644 (-e3353000730389487 D+O1 
01  .569493743D-10, a28603852 D-039-.520641836D-07 
*-e19727246 D-O19-.53329408 D-04,-e153527184D-09 
r-058171824 D-04~-.132200251D-09,-.19908245 D-02 
* e17937970 0-03, e579490975D-119 -87266463 0-04 
t e188410597D-079 066963710 D-029-.51875025 0-03 
N/-3 9 - 1  9-3 9-1 / 
C 
1 C(1) = T/3*15576D+09 
2 C(I+l) = A ( I t 1 )  
DO 2 1 ~ 1 9 6  
DO 3 I=1*3 
DO 3 J=1,6 
3 C(J+l) A(JVI+l)+C(l)*C(J+l) 
C(8) = C(4l+C(6J 
DO 4 I=lr7t2 
C(11 = C(f+l) 
C(I+ 8 )  = DCOS(C(1)) 
4 C(I+121 = DSIN(C(1)) 
C(17) = C(11) 
DO 5 1 ~ 1 9 5  
C(6) = C ( 4 ) + C ( 1 9 1 - C ( 2 1 ) + C ( 6 ) / 2 . 0 3  
C(3) = C(31+C(18) 
C(51 = C(5)+c(20) 
C(81 = C(7)+C(21)+DL 
C(9) = €+DE 
C(71 = ~02679G804018112958+C(Z2) 
OM = C(3l-C(5)+C(5)*DCOS(C(7)) 
CALL DGTRN (TR*N,C(6),4) 
END 





































Space fi Re-entry 
Systems Division 
DMP LY 
To form the product of any two double 
precision matrices for which the 
product is defined. 









Product matrix . 
Product dimensions. 
Number of rows in 
storage arrays , 
A,B,C. 























Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
* 
Restrictions. The number of rows of storage (NA,NB,NC) must be not less 




Space 6L Reentry 
Systems Division 
The subroutine allows multiplication of matrices stored as submatrices 
of large arrays. 
within fixed dimensioned programs, and operations with partitioned matrices. 
This allows operation with variable-dimensioned matrices 
i: 
The options index, IP, allows transposing either or both of the factor 
matrices before multiplication. The subroutine output is 
c 
IP = 0 :  C = A B  
T I P = 1 :  C = A B  
T IP = 2: C = A B  
T T  I P = 3 :  C = A B  
The storage arrays are assumed to be partitioned in the form 





















That is, the pre-matrix, All or its transpose, is L X M, and the post-matrix 
BI1 or its transpose, is M X N. 
Cll is the product of All and Bll. Other submatrices in the arrays are 
The product dimensions are L x N, with M terms in each summation. 
For example, the call 
8 
'j 
i DMPLY-2 ' 
Space & Reantry 
Systems Divirion 
I 
t i  
forms the product: C l l  = All Bl l ,  where Al l ,  B l l ,  Cll are 5 X 3 ,  3 x 2 ,  
5 X 2 matrices stored in 7 X 4, 5 X m, 6 X n arrays. Similarly 
CALL MTMPLY (A ,B ,C ,5,3,2,7,5,6,1) 
forms the product Cl l  = All TB1l, where A 11 * BI1, Cl l  are 3 X 5 ,  3 X 2 ,  
5 X 2 matrices stored in 7 X I ,  5 X m, 6 X n arrays. 
2 PHILCO.FOR0 COS(PORATI0N 
DMPLY-3 
Space (ii Re-entry 
Systems Divlsion 
BIBFTC MC13MO X R ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ N O D D I L ~ S T  
SUBROUTINE D M P L Y ( A I B I C ~ N R A ~ N R B ~ N C B ~ N A P N B ~ N C I I P )  
DIMENSION A ( l ) * B ( l ) r C ( l )  
DOUBLE PRECISION ArBsC 
1 IF( I P - l ) 2 r 2 r 3  
2 N D = l  
NDl=NB 
I F (  I P I 4 r 4 9 5  
3 ND=NB 
N D l - 1  
I F (  I P - 2 ) 4 9 4 * 5  
4 MD=NA 
M D l = l  
GO TO 6 
5 MD=1 
MDl=NA 
6 N l = l  
L l = l  
DO 9 J = l r N C B  
L = L 1  
M l = l  
DO 8 I z l r N R A  
C ( L  1=0.0 
M=M1 
N = N l  
C ( L ) = C ( L ) + A ( M ) * B ( N )  
M=M+MD 
7 N=N+ND 
M l = M  1+MD1 
8 L = L + l  
N l = N l + Y D l  
9 L l = L l + N C  
DO 7 K = l r N R B  







DMP L 0006 



















DMP L 00 2 6  





Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : 
Purpose : To compute the matrix product of a 3 x 3 matrix and a 
3 x N matrix in double precision. 
d 
I 
Calling Sequence : 















CALLDMVTRN (A, B, C, M, N) 
Program 
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
Definition 
Pre-matrix. 
Pos t-matr ix.  
T Matrix product, AB or A B. 
81: Pre-matrix is A. 
T =2: Pre-matrix is A . 
Number of columns of B, C. 
DMVTRN- 1 
Space 6 Reentry 
Systems Division 
-1 
S I B F T C  M C 1 3 2 J  X R 3 r M 9 4 r N O D D 9 L I S T  
SUBROUTINE DMVTRN ( A ~ B ~ C I M I N )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  A ( 9 ) r B ( 9 ) r C ( 9 )  
INTEGER N N ( 4 )  
DATA N N / 3 9 l r 8 r 0 /  
C 
1 I 1  = 1 
J1 = 1 
K 1  = 1 
DO 4 I = l r N  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
DO 3 J=1,3 
C ( I 1 )  = 0.DO 
DO 2 K = l r 3  
C ( I 1 )  = C ( I l ) + A ( J l ) * B I K l )  
J1 = J l + N N I M )  
2 K 1  = K 1 + 1  
I 1  = I1+1 
J1 = J l -NN(M+Z 1 
3 K 1  = K1-3  
K 1  = K1+3  




D M V T 0 0 0 2  
DM VT 0 00 3 
D M V T 0 0 0 4  
D M V T 0 0 0 5  
D M V T 0 0 0 6  
D M V T 0 0 0 7  
D M V T 0 0 0 8  
D M V T 0 0 0 9  
DMVTOOlO 
D M V T O O l l  
DMVTOO 12 
D M V T 0 0 1 3  
D M V T 0 0 1 4  
DMVT 00 15 
DMVT 00 16 
DMVTOO 17 
DMVTOOl8  
D M V T 0 0 1 9  
D M V T 0 0 2 0  
DMVT 00 2 1 
Space tS Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : DN&M 














y 'eo1 or Units 
r 
Common storages used: None 





Xagnitude of X .  
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
BIBFTC MC132F XR3rM94rNODDsLIST 
DOUBLE PRECISION FUNCTION DNORM (XI 
DOUBLE PRECISION DDOTrDSQRT 
RETURN 
END 









Subroutine : NT 
Purpose : 
Calling Sequence: 
Input and Output 
Computes the inner (dot) product 
a = D@T (X,Y) 
of two 3-vectors. 
PH~LCO-FOUO COUPORATION 
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
DQIT-1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Pivision 
SIBFTC DOT X R 3  9 M 94 9 NO DD 
FUNCTION DOT (XIY) 
DIMENSION X ( 3 )  * Y ( 3 1  
SUM = 0 .  
DO 1 I l l 9 3  
1 SUM = S U M + X ( I ) * Y ( I )  











Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : DPFMRS 
Purpose : 
Calling Sequence: CALL DPFMRS (ET,UCB,ICB,NERR,T) 
Input and Output 






















Ephemeris time, seconds 
from 1950 January 0.0. 
Gravitation constants and 
ephemeris scale factors. 
Central body number 
Error flag. 
Ephemeris tape position 
indicators. 
Common storages used: 
Subroutines required: None 




Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Reference: "User's Description of JPL Ephemeris Tapes ," JPL-TR32-580, 
P.R. Peabody, J.F. Scott ,  E.G. Orozco, March 2, 1964. 







Dimension I Description 
Output options (input) 
IFM(i) = 0 ignore ith body 
1 output position only 
2 output position and veloci t  
m ( 1 - 3 , i )  = ith body position w r t  centra 
body 
RFM(4-6,i) = ith body velocity w r t  centra 
body 
DFM(1-2) = nutations i n  longitude 
and obliquity 




The planets are numbered outward from the sun. That is 
ICB = 1 Mercury 6 Saturn 
2 Venus 7 Uranus 
3 Earth 8 Neptune 
4 Mars 9 Pluto 
5 Jupi ter  
In addition, 
ICB - 10 sun 
11 Moon 
12 Earth-Moon Barycenter 
DPFMRS- 2 
S p a c m  (ii Re-entry 
Systems Division 
3 I 
Output of the nutations is keyed by IFM(13). The array IE'M must be loaded 
prior t o  the f i r s t  c a l l  of DPFMRS. 
for  output, it i s  necessary that  both IFN(ll),IFM(12) be not less than the 
maximum of IFM(3),IFM(11),IFM(12). In  addition, IFM(1CB) must be not less  
than the  maximum of IFM(i), i = 1,2,  . . . , 12. 
I f  e i ther  the Earth or Moon are keyed 
The array UCB contains, i n  components 1-11, the gravitational constants of 
the bodies. UCB( 12) is canputed from 
"12 -- u3 + hl 
The heliocentric positions and veloci t ies  of the planets, except Earth, and 
the Barycenter are computed i n  a.u. and a.u./day, and the geocentric posi- 
t ion and velocity of the Moon are computed i n  ear th  r a d i i  and earth r ad i i /  
day. For output, they are scaled into km and km/sec using 
UCB(13) = km/a.u. 
UCB(14) = km/earth radius 
The interpolation formulas are described i n  the reference. 
The array T 
tion. Overlay of T w i l l  cause unnecessary rewinding of the ephemeris 
tape. For the i n i t i a l  c a l l  of DPFMRS, T(3) must be not greater than 0. 
is  used for  maintaining knowledge of the ephemeris tape posi- 
3. Reduced Ephemeris 
The dimensions i n  paragraph 1 are used i n  decks MC1322(DPFMRS) and 
MC1324(DFMC$M) is  a l so  supplied. 
with the f u l l  ephemeris- with the following exceptions: 
The reduced ephemeris i s  interchangeable 
1. Positions and veloci t ies  of Mercury, Uranus, NeptURe and 
Pluto are not computed. The 1, 7,  8, 9 components of IFM 
are ignored. 
i PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
9 
DPFMRS- 3 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
2. IFM(13) must not be 2; i.e., no nutation rates 
may be requested. 




Space & Re-tsntry '3 













S I B F T C  M C 1 3 2 2  X R 3 9 M 9 4 r N O D D 9 L I S T  
SUBROUTINE DPFMRS ( E T * U C B * I C B 9 N E R R * T )  
PLANETARY EPHEMERIS 
USES J P L  EPHEMERIS TAPE SYSTEM 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  E T r U C B ( 1 4 1  
D IMENS I O N  T ( 4 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I  SI ON BFM9DFM 9RFM 
DIMENSION BUFEFM( 1 6 5 8  1 
COMMON /DFMCOM/ IFM(14  
1 rDFM ( 4  
EQUIVALENCE ( B F M ( 1 ) v B U F E F M  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  D ( l 1 )  
COMMON S ( 2 2 )  
EQUIVALENCE ( S ( 1 )  r D )  
D I M E N S I O N  D E L ( 3 ) 9 I D F ( 3 1  
DATA DEL/  2.9 4.9 0 5  
1 / * I D F /  4 5 9  27 ,157  
r R F M ( 6 ~ 1 2 )  
98FM ( 8 2 9 I t S N T ( 2 * 2 0 4 1  
T 3 b F  I 
I D L ( 1 3 + 2 1  
2 / 9 I D L /  1 9  2 9  2 9  2 9  2 9  2 9  2 9  2 9  2 9  
3 9 z r  9 2 t 1 4 6 t 2 ~ 0 9 2 j 4 9 3 u a r ~ b ~ ~ 4 1 6 ~ 4 7 j r  
4 1  
I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N  AND ERROR CHECK 
1 D ( 1 1  = ET/86400.DO+2433282.5DO 
JCB = I c a  
I F  ( T ( 3 ) . G T o O e )  GO TO 4 
3 REWIND 8 
READ (81 ( a U F E F M ( I l t 1 = 1 ~ 2 4 )  
READ (8) T 
T ( 1 1  T ( 3 ) - 8 0  
T ( 2 1  = T ( 3 )  
4 I E R R  = 2 
I E R R  = 1 
I E R R  = C 
CHECK BUFFER AlvD READ I N  COHRECT 8-DAY RECORD 
I F  ( S ( l ) . G T e T ( 4 1 )  50 TO 9 9 9  
I F  ( S ( l I e L T ~ T ( 3 1 )  GO TO 9 9 9  
10 S ( 3 1  = S ( l I - T ( 1 )  
I F  ( 5 ( 3 ) e G E ~ O * I  GO TO 1 2  
I F  ( S ( l ) * L T * T ( Z ) )  GO TO 3 
I K K  = D E L ( l ) - S ( 3 1 / 8 *  
DO 11 I = l * I K K  
11 SACKSPACE 8 
GO TO 1 5  
12 I F  ( S ( 3 l e L T . 8 . )  GO TO 14 
I K K  = S(31 /8 . -1 .  
I F  ( IKK.EQ.0)  GO TO 1 5  
DO 1 3  I = l * I K K  
13 READ (8) TBUF 
GO TO 1 5  
14 I F  ( T B U F . E Q . T ( ~ ) )  GO TO 16 
BACKSPACE 8 
15 READ ( 8 )  B U F E F M ~ ( S N T ( l ~ I ) ~ I = 1 , 2 0 4 )  
T ( 1 )  = TBUF 
T ( 2 )  = T B U F + ( T ( 3 ) - T B U F ) / 4 .  
I L L  1 
I F M (  3 )  = I F M ( 1 2 )  
I F Y ( 1 2 )  = I K K  
1 6  CONTINUE 
17 I K K  = I F M ( 3 )  
DO 18 I = 1 9 6  
D ( 2 )  = R F M ( I 9 3 )  
R F M ( I 9  3 )  = i ? F M ( I * 1 2 )  
GO TO ( 2 0 1 4 5 )  * I L L  
I N T E R P O L A T I O N  CONTROL 
I L L  = 4 
NNN = 3 
D ( l 2 )  = U C B ( 1 3 )  
18 R F M ( I 9 I . 2 )  = D ( 2 )  
2 0  D ( 2 )  = D ( l I - R F M ( 1 )  
09 39  0 9  3 
0,5249 U 9 8 3 0  
F MR SO00 1 
FMRSOOOZ 
FMRSOOO 3 
F Y R S 0 0 0 4  





FMR SO0 10 
F M K 5 0 0 1 1  
FMR SO0 12 





FMR SO0 18 
F M R 5 0 0 1 9  
F Y R S 0 0 2 0  
F M R S 0 0 2 1  
F MR 5 00 2 2 
FMR S 00 2 3 
F MR S 0 0 2 4 




FMR SO0 2 9  
F MR S 0 0 30 





F MR SO 0 3 6 




FMR S O 0 4 1  
FMRS0042  
FMR SO 04 3 
FMRS0044  
FMRS0045  





F MR S 0 0 5 1 















F MR S O 0  67 
FMRS0068  
FMRS0069  
F MR SO0 7 0 
F M R S 0 0 7 1  
FMRS0072  
FMRS0073  
FMR S 0074 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
2 1  




2 6  
C 
C 
3 0  
3 1  
3 2  
35 
3 6  
3 7  
3 8  
3 9  
C 
C 
4 0  
41 
4 2  
C 
C 
. 4 5  




D l l l )  D(10) /86400.D0 
DO 3 9  1 ~ 1 9 1 3  
I K K  = I F M ( I )  
I F  (IKK.EQ.0) GO TO 3 9  
I F  (I.EQ.13) GO TO 22 
I F  ( I .EQe11) GO TO 2 1  
I F  ( I L L * E Q e I D L ( I r l ) )  GO TO 30 
GO TO 25 
D ( 1 0 )  = U C B ( 1 4 )  
GO TO 25 . 
NNN = 2 
D ( 1 1 )  = D ( 1 0 ) / 8 6 4 0 0 . D 0  
D l 1 3 1  = l * D O  
I F  (ILL.EQ.3) GO TO 3 0  
COMPUTE INTERPOLATION COEFFICIENTS 
I L L  = I D L ( I s 1 )  
I F  (ILL.EQ.0) GO TO 3 9  
I L C  = S ( 3 ) / D E L ( I L L )  
D ( 6 )  = D(2)-DEL(ILL)*FLOAT(ILC) 
D ( 3 )  l .DO-D(6) 
DO 2 6  J = 3 r 6 * 3  
D ( 8 )  = D(J) *D(J) - l .DO 
D ( J + 2 )  = D ( J + l ) * ( D ( 8 ) - 3 . D 0 1 / 2 O . D D  
D ( J + l )  = D ( J ) * D ( 8 ) / 6 . D O  
INTERPOLATE 
L O C  = I D L ( I r 2 ) + 3 * N N N * I L C  
I M M  = LOC 
I N N  = IMM+3*NNN 
DO 32 K=l,NNN 
DO 3 1  J = 3 9 5  
D ( 9 )  = D(S)+D1J)*BFM(IMM)+D(J+3)*BFM(INN) 
I M M  = I M M + l  
I N N  = INN+1 
D ( 9 )  = 9 - 0 0  
R F M ( K r 1 )  = D ( l O ) * D ( 9 )  
I F  (IKK.EQ.1) GO TO 3 9  
I F  (I.EQ.13) IMMZIMM-51 
DO 3 8  K-lwNNN 
I M M  = L O C + I D F ( I L L )  
I N N  = IMM+3*NNN 
D ( 9 )  = 3.DO 
DO 3 6  J = 3 9 5  
D ( 9 )  = D(9)+D(J)*BFM(IMM)+D(J+3)*BFM(INN) 
I M M  = I M M + 1  
I N N  = INN+1 
I F  (I.EQ.13) GO TO 37 
R F M ( K + 3 r I  1 = D ( l l ) * D ( 9 )  
GO TO 3 8  
R F M ( K + 2 r I )  D ( 9 )  
CONT I NU€ 
CONTINUE 
EARTHIEARTH-MOON BARYCENTER 
UCB112) = UCB(3)+UCB(11)  
I F  ( IFM( l l ) .EQ.O)  GO TO 4 2  
D ( 3 )  = UCB( 3 ) / U C a ( 1 2 )  
D ( 4 )  = U C B ( l l ~ / U C R ( l 2 )  
I L L  = 3 * I F M ( 1 1 )  
R F M ( l 9 l l )  = R F M ( I r 3 ) + D ( 3 ) * R F M ( I r l l )  
ILL  = 2 
GO TO 17  
SUN 
I F  ( IFM(13)eEQ.O)  GO TO 5 0  
ILL  = 3 * I F M ( 1 0 )  
DO 46 I = l s I L L  
R F M ( I * l O )  = OeDO 
SHIFT BODY CENTERS 
I F  (JCBeEQ* lO)  GO TO 9 9 9  


















F MR SO09 2 
FMRS0093 
FMR S 0 0 9 4 
FMRS0095 
FMR.50096 







FMR SO 1 0 4  
FMRSO 105 
FMR SO 106 





FMRSO 1 1 2  
FMRSO 1 1 3  
FMRS0114 
FMRSOl l5  
FMRSO116 
FMRSO 117 
FMRSO 1 1 8  
FMRS0119 
FMRSOl2O 
FMRSO 1 2 1  
FMRSO 1 2 2  
FMR SO 1 2 3  
FMRS0124 
FMRSO 125 
FMRSO 1 2 6  
FMRS0127 
FMR SO 1 2 8  
FWRS0129 
FMR SO 1 3 0  








FMR SO 1 3 9  
FMRSOl40 





FMRSO 1 4 6  
FMRS0147 
FMR SO 1 4 8  
FMRS0149 
Space 6 Re-entry I 
Systems Division 
51 D(I) = RFM(IrJCB1 
DO 53 I=lr12 
ILL = 3*1FM(II 
DO 52 JrlrILL 
IF (IFM(I).EQ.O) GO TO 53 
5 2  RFM(Jr1) RFM(J*I)-D(J) 
5 3  CONTINUE 
C 




FMR 50 15 1 
FMR SO 15 2 
FMRSO 15 3 
FMR SO 154 




FMR SO 159 
I P n l L C P ~  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 














3 IBFTC MC1342 XR39M94rNODDgLIST 
SUBROUTINE DPFMRS ( E T ~ U C E ~ I C B ~ N E R R I T )  
REDUCED PLANETARY EPHEMERIS 
USES JPL EPHEMERIS TAPE SYSTEM 
DOUBLE PRECISION E T * U C B ( 1 4 )  
DIMENSION T ( 4 1  
DOUBLE PRECISION BFMrDFMvRFM 
D I MENS1 ON BUFEFM(1154)  
COMMON /DFMCOM/IFM(14 
1 tDFM ( 4  
EQUIVALENCE (BFM(1) rBUFEFM 
DOUBLE PRECISION D(11) 
COMVON S(22) 
EQUIVALENCE I S (  1) ,D) 
D I MENS I ON D E L ( 3 ) , I D F ( 3 )  
DATA DEL/ 2 . 9  4.9 a 5  
PHILCO.FOR0 CORPORATION 
1 / r I D F /  459 27,153 
2 / * I D L /  Or 2 1  2 9  Zr 2, 29 
3 9 0 ,  29 5 6 r 1 1 0 t 1 6 4 r 2 1 8 r  
4 /  
I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N  AND ERROR CHECK 
1 D ( 1 )  ET/86400.03+2433282.5DO 
0 4  
= 1 9 2 4 )  
JCB = I C 8  
I F  (T(3)eGT.O.) GO 
3 REkIND 8 
READ ( 8 )  ( B U F r F M ( I ) ,  
READ ( 8 )  T 
T ( 2 )  = T ( 3 )  
T ( 1 )  = T(31-8 .  
4 IERR = 2 
I D L  ( 13  92)  
IERR = 0 
TO 999 
T O  999 
' J r  o r  o r  0 ,  39 0 ,  3 
09 9 9  01 0,272, 0,578 
CHECK BUFFER AND READ I N  CORRECT 8-DAY RECORD 
1 0  S ( 3 )  = S ( l ) - T ( l )  
I F  (5(3).bE.O.) GO T O  12 
I F  ( S ( l ) . L T . T ( Z ) l  GO TO 3 
I K K  = D E L ( 1 ) - 5 ( 3 ) / 8 r  
DO 11 I = l * I < K  
1 1  BACKSPACE 8 
GO T O  15 
12 I F  (S(3).LT.8.1 GO TO 1 4  
I K K  = S(3) /8 . -1 .  
I F  (IKK.EQ.0) GO TO 15  
DO 1 3  I ' 1 9 I K K  
1 3  READ (8) TBUF 
GO TO 15 
BACKSPACE 8 
14 I F  (TBUF.EQ.T(l1) GO TO 1 6  
1 5  READ ( 8 )  aUFEFM(1)  rBUFEFM(2)  r ( b J F E F 1 4 ( ( I ) r I = 5 4 3 r  7 2 2 )  
1 r ( B U F E F M ( I ) r I =  39 5 4 2 ) 9 ( ~ U F E F M ( I ) , I = 5 4 3 r  8661 
2 r(BUFEFM(I)r1=543,1154)~(5NT ( 1 9 1 ) 9 1 =  l r  1 0 2 )  
T ( 1 )  TBUF 
T ( 2 )  = T B U F + ( T ( 3 ) - T E U F ) / 4 .  
I L L  = 1 
I F M (  3 )  = I F M ( 1 2 )  
I F M ( 1 2 )  = I K K  
DO 18 I = 1 r 6  
D ( 2 )  = R F M ( I 9 3 )  
R F M ( I r  3 )  = R F M ( I 9 1 2 )  
GO T O  ( 2 0 9 4 5 )  * I L L  
16 CONTINUE 
1 7  I K K  = I F M ( 3 )  
18 R F M ( I 9 1 2 )  = D ( 2 )  
INTERPOLATION CONTROL 











FMRSOOl l  
FMRS0012 
FMR SO0 13 
FMRS0014 
FMR SO0 1 5  
FMRSOOl6 
FMR S 00 17 
FMR.50018 







FMR S 00 2 6  





FivlR 500 3 2 
FMRS0033 
FMRS0034 
FMR S 00 3 5 
FMR SG036 
FMRS0037 














FMRS005  O  2 3
FMR50054 
FMRS0055 












FMR 5 00 6 8 
FMRS0069 
FMRS0070 
FMR SO07 1 
FMR59072 
FMR 5 6 0 7 3  
FMRS0074 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
NNN = 3 
~ ( i b )  = u c a ( i 3 )  
D ( l 1 )  = D ( 1 0 ) / 8 6 4 0 0 . D 0  
DO 3 9  I=1 ,13  
I K K  = I F M ( I )  
I F  I IKKoEQ.0) GO TO 3 9  
I F  (IeEQ.13) GO TO 2 2  
I F  (I.EQ.11) GO TO 2 1  
I F  ( I L L . E Q . I D L ( I ~ 1 ) )  GO TO 3 0  
GO TO 25 
2 1  D ( 1 0 )  = UEB(141 
D ( l 1 )  = D(10) /86400.D0 
GO TO 25 
NNN = 2 
2 2  D ( 1 0 )  = l.DO 
I F  (ILL.EQ.3) GO TO 3 0  
C 
C COMPUTE INTERPOLATION COEFFSCIENTS 
25 I L L  = I D L ( I 9 1 )  
I F  (ILL.EQ.0) GO TO 3 9  
I L C  = S ( 3 ) / D E L ( I L L )  
D ( 6 )  = D(Z)-DEL(ILL)*FLOAT(ILC) 
DO 2 6  J = 3 r 6 9 3  
D ( 8 )  = D ( J ) * D ( J ) - l e D O  
D ( 3 )  = 1.DO-0(6) 
D ( J + 1 )  = D ( J ) * D ( 8 ) / 6 . D O  
26 D ( J + 2 )  = D(J+l )* [D(8)-3.D;) /ZO.DO 
C 
C INTERPOLATE 
3 0  LOC = I D L  ( 192 I +3*NNN*I LC 
I M M  = LOC 
I N N  = IMM+3*NNN 
DO 32 K = l r N N N  
DO 3 1  J = 3 9 5  
D ( 9 )  = G.DO 
D ( 9 )  = D ( ~ ) + D ( J I * B F M ( I M M ) + D ( J + ~ ) * I ~ F M ( I N N )  
I M M  = I M M + 1  
3 1  I N N  = INN+1 
3 2  R F M ( K 9 I )  = D [ l O ) * D I 9 )  
I F  ( IKKeEQ.1) GO TO 3 9  
35 I M M  = L O C + I D F ( I L L )  
I N N  IMY+3*NNN 
DO 3 8  K = l r N N N  
D ( 9 )  = O.DO 
DO 3 6  J = 3 9 5  
D ( 9 )  = D ( 9 ) + D ( J ) * B F M ( I M M ) + D ( J + 3 l * E F ~ ( I N N )  
I M M  = I M M + 1  
3 6  I N N  = INN+1 
3 8  CONTINUE 
3 9  CONTINUE 
R F M ( K + 3 r I )  = D t l l ) * D ( 9 )  
C 
C EARTH/EARTH-MOON BARYCEhTER 
4 0  U C B ( 1 2 )  = U C B ( 3 ) + U C B ( 1 1 )  
D ( 3 )  = UCBl 3 ) / U C B ( 1 2 )  
D ( 4 )  = U C B ( l l I / U C B ( l Z )  
I L L  = 3 * I F M ( l l )  
I F  ( I F M ( 1 1 ) o E Q o C )  GO TO 4 2  
DO 41 I = l r l L L  
R F M ( I t l 2 )  = R F M ( I r 3 ) - D ( 4 ) * R F M ( I r l l )  
41 R F M ( I s 1 1 )  = 4 F M ( I ~ 3 l ~ D ( 3 ) * R F M ( I r l l )  
4 2  I L L  = 2 
GO TO 1 7  
C SUN 
45 I F  ( I F M ( l C ) . E Q * O )  GO TO 5 0  
I L L  = 3 * I F M ( 1 0 )  
DO 4 6  I = l r I L L  
4 6  RFM(Ir1C-J) = O.DO 
C 
C S H I F T  BODY CENTERS 
5 0  I F  (JCB.EQ.101 GO TO 9 9 9  
5 1  D ( J )  = RFM(J,JCB) 
DO 5 1  J = l r 6  
DO 5 3  I = l r 1 2  







F MR S 0 0 8 1 
FMRS0082 









FMR S 0 0 9 2 
FMRS0093 
FMRS0094 






FMRSO 10 1 
FMRSGlO2 
FMR SO 1 0 3  











FMR SO 115 
FMRSO 116 
FMRSO 1 1 7  
FMRSO 1 1 8  
FMRSO 119 
FMRSO 1 2 0  
FMRSO121 
FMRSO 1 2 2  




FMRSO 1 2 7  
FMRSO 1 2 8  
F MR SO 1 2 9  
FMR SO 1 3 0  
FMRSO 1 3  1 
FMRS3 1 3 2  
FMR SO 1 3  3 
FMRS0134 
FMRSO 1 3 5  
FMR SO 1 3 6  
FMR SO 1 3 7  
FMRSO 1 3 8  
FMRSO 1 3  9 
FMRS0140 
FMRSO 141 
FMRSO 1 4 2  












I L L  = 3*1FM(I) 
DO 52 J=l,ILL 
52 R F M ( J t 1 )  R F M ( J * I ) - D ( J I  
53 CONTINUE 
C 
999 NERR = I E R R  
RETURN 
END 
F M R S 0 1 5 0  
FMRSO 15  1 
FMRSO 152 
FMR SO 15 3 
FMR SO 154 
FMR SO155 
FWRSO 156 










Cal l inn  Sequence : 
Input and Output 
To compute the  acce le ra t ion  due t o  atmospheric drag. 








o r  Units Def in i t ion  
km Vehicle pos i t i on  r e l a t i v e  
t o  c e n t r a l  body. 
R 
kmlsec Vehicle ve loc i ty  r e l a t i v e  
t o  c e n t r a l  body. 
v 
T Transformation from EE of 
d a t e  or  body-fixed system 
t o  base coordinate system. 
d rad/sec Cent ra l  body r o t a t i o n  r a t e  u1 E 
d km Centra l  body's rad ius .  
Drag coe f f i c i en t s  . 
E r 
c1'c2 
2 kmlsec A Acceleration. 
Common s torages  used: 12 cells 




Space (E Reantry 
Systems Division 
S I B F T C  MC132T X R 3 r M 9 4 9 N O D D i L I S T  
C ATMOSPHERIC DRAG ACCELERATION 
SUBROUTINE DRAGD ( R I V I T R ~ W E ~ R F I C ~ A )  
DOURLE P R E C I S I O Y  A ( 3 ) , r ( Z ) r 4 ( 3 ) r T R ( 7 r 7 ) r V ( 3 ) t W F I R F  
COMMON D ( 4 )  
1 ,D,DDOT*DEXPtDSQRT 
C 
1 C A L L  DCROSS ( T R ( l t 3 ) r R 1 n )  
DO 2 11193 
2 D ( I )  = V ( I ) - W E * D ( I )  
D ( 4 )  = D D O T ( R * R )  
D ( 4 1  = D S Q R T ( D ( 4 ) )  
D ( 5 )  = R E - D ( 4 )  
D ( 6 )  = D D O T ( D t D )  
D ( 6 )  = D S Q R T ( D ( 6 ) )  
D ( 5 )  = C ( 2 ) * D ( 5 1  
D ( 5 )  = - C ( l ) * D ( 6 ) * ~ E X P ( D 1 5 ) )  
DO 3 11193 
3 A ( I 1  = A(I)+D(5)*D(I) 
999 RETURN 
END 
D R A G 0 0 0 1  
DRAG0002  
DRAG0007  
D R A G 0 0 0 4  
DRAG0005  
D R A G 0 0 0 6  
D R A G 0 0 0 7  
D R A G 0 0 0 8  
D R A G 0 0 0 9  
D R A G 0 0 1 0  
DRAG00 11 




D R A G 0 0 1 6  
DRAG0017  
DRACO018 
D R A G 0 0 1 9  
pzqm 
PHILCO-FORD CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : DRAGDP 
Purpose : To compute the acceleration due t o  atmospheric drag, 
its gradient and p a r t i a l  derivatives with respect t o  







Calling Sequence : 
Input and Output 
CALL DRAGDP (R ,V ,TR ,WE ,RE ,C ,A ,AP ,G ,N') 
Data 
Dimensions 
or Units Definition 
Program Math 
Dimensions Symbol 
Vehicle posit ion re la t ive  
t o  the central  body. 
Vehicle velocity r e  lat ive 
t o  the central  body. 
Transformation from EE of 
date or body-fixed system 
t o  base coordinate system. 
d 1 uE I rad/sec I Central body rotat ion r a t e  
I I I 
I 'E I km I Central body radius. 
I Drag coefficients . d(2) 1 C , G I  
d(3) I A I km/sec' I Acceleration. 
Common storages used: 54 c e l l s  
Subroutines required : DDOT , DCROSS , INV"RN 
a*/aci &/ac2 
Gradients D A ,  v@ R 
Option switch 
=o: acceleration only. 
#o: %/aci and gradient. 
DRAGDP- 1 
Space 6; Reantry 
Systems Division 
Method : 
The expression assumed for atmospheric drag is 
where cl, c2 are constants and 
h = altiiude 
'a 
(= IR1 -rE) 
= velocity relative to the atmosphere. 
Implied assumptiominclude an exponential atmosphere rotating 
rigidly with the central body. The first coefficient, c is 
1, 
c1 = + P O  CD S/M 
where 
3 = "sea level" atmospheric density (Earth w 1.225 kg/m ) 
( = .15 - .20 for hypersonic velocities) 
PO 
D = drag coefficient C 
S 
M = vehicle mass 
= cross-sectional area of vehicle 
The second 
where 
coefficient, c2, is 
= gravity at central body surface 




1 DRAGDP- 2 
Space & Rasntry 
Systems b i v h i m n  
* R = universal gas constant 
= molecular temperature of the atmosphere TM 
For Earth, at altitudes above 100 km, 
The velocity of the vehicle relat ve to ,he atmosphere, Vas is  
A 
p V - W  k x R  'a E 
.8 
where k is  a unit vector along the central body's north polar axis. 
The partial derivatives of A are 
, computed if N = -1, -3  bA A - = -  
acl c1 
- ?!A = -hA , computed if N = - 2 ,  -3  
ac2 
The gradients of A are 
c h  1 T  - 2  
Pal I vvA = -2 AVa - Cle 
'a 
Both A and its gradients are summed with input values. 
DRAGDP- 3 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
“i 
. i  
SIBFTC YC132U XR3rM94*NODD*LIST 
SUBROUTINE DRAGDP ( R I V , T R I W E ~ R E ~ C I A * A P I ~ ~ N )  DRGPOOO 1 
C ATMOSPHFRIC DRAG ACCELERATION DRGP0002 




J = 9  
DO 14 11193 
CALL DCROSS (D(lr7 
CALL DMVTRN (Df194 
DO 15 I=lr3 
DO 1 5  J=1*6 
14 J J-1 
























































Space 6; Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : DSDAT 
Purpose : Computes three DSIF (JPL) measurements (hour angle, 
declination, doppler). 
Calling Sequence : CALL DSDAT(GWA) 
Input and Output 
Dimens tans Locat ion t - -. 
d = I  
Math 1 D ~ ~ ~ ~ : o n s ~  Definition 
spbO1 or Units 
rad Greenwich hour angle at 
time of measurements. 
Common storages used: /DATC$M/ 
Subrout ines required : DCRdSS , D D b  ,DMVTRN,DVN@M 
DSDAT- 1 




































BIAS(1), Doppler bias frequency (cps) 
BIAS(2), Transponder retransmission 
rat io. 
Doppler transmitter frequency (cps). 
Earth rotat  ion rate (rad/sec) . 
Speed of l ight  (km/sec). 
STA(1-3), Receiving s ta t ion  position 
i n  B-frame (km) . 
STA(4-5) Refraction constants. 
STA(B-lO), Same as above, but for  
transmitting s ta t ion  i f  doppler 
is three-way. 
Doppler count interval (sec) . 
TB2C$(l-9), B-frame t o  C-frame 
transform at  end of doppler count 
interval at signal reception. 
TB2C6(10-18), A s  above, but at begin- 
ning of doppler count interval.  
Same as TB2C$, but at timc of 
signal transmission. 
Unit North, East, Down vectors i n  
B-fr&me at receiving s ta t ion.  
Same as TT2Bd,but for  transmitting 
when i n  three-way doppler mode. 
XV( 1-6), Spacecraft posit ion and 
velocity at  end of doppler interval 
as signal leaves spacecraft. 
XV(7-12) , S a m  as above , but at begin- 
ning of count interval. 
Doppler mode key 
+2, two way 
+3, three way * 
A n g l e  inclusion key . 




See Table 1, description of CBDAT. 
DSMT-2 






S I B F T C  MC13DM M 9 4 r N O D D v X R 3  
C K 1 3 D M  D S I F  MEASUREMFNTS 
SUBROUTINE D S D A T ( G H A )  
COMMON /DATCOM/ B I A S ( 2 ) r  O B S ( 6 4 3 9  F T R 9  
I* SPDLT r S T A ( 1 0 )  9 T A U *  
2 *  T B 2 C T ( 1 8 ) +  T T 2 B 0 ( 9 ) r  T T Z B T  
3, MLT r MODE 9 MSTA 9 
4 r  N A L  IGNI NANG 9 NFRAC 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  D C X S O R ( 3 ) r  D C X S T R ( ’ 3 I 9  D E L T E  
OMEGA 
TBZCO( 
9 1 9  X V ( 1 2 )  
MT I M  
2 1 9  D N O B ( 3  
8) 
I* 
2 9  
3, 
4 r  
5 9  
69 
7, 2 2 ( 3 )  
1 9  05s 9 DDOT 9 
2 9  DNORMr F 9  FTR 9 
3 9  R A T O B t  RATOBX 9 RATTR r 
4 r  R S P L T 2 r  R 2 0 B 9  RZTR, 
5 9  SE 9 SLON r SPDLT 9 
6 9  5 2  I T *  TAU 9 
79 T T 2 B 0 9  TTZRT 9 XTDOR 9 
8 9  XTETR 9 XTNOB 9 XTNTR 9 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  R I A S r  CF  * CONST 9 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  A 2 9  C P H I  9 SPH I 
C 
C DECLARE L I B R A R Y  FUNCTIONS DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TO 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  D A T A N Z r D A T A N 9 D C O S 9 D S I N I D S Q R  
C 
EQUIVALFNCE ( S X O Q ( 1 ) r X T N O R ) r  ( S X O B ( Z ) ~ X T E O R  
2, ( T T 2 C 0 ( 7 ) , D N O B ) ,  ( T T 2 C T ( 7 ) r D N T R  
3 9  ( R M ( 2 ) r R A T T R )  
1, ( S X T R ( ~ ) , X T N T R ) *  ( S X T R ( Z ) , X T E T R  
IF(MODE.EQ.3) GO TO 30 
DO 10  1 - 1 9 5  
10 S T A ( I + 5 ) = S T A ( I )  
DO 20 I=lr9 
2 0  T T Z R T ( I ) = T T Z B O ( I )  
3 0  RSPLT=l .DO/SPDLT 
RSPLTZ=RSPLT*RSPLT 
c x  9 CY 
D E N 1  9 DEN 2 
GHA 9 OMEGA 
RATTRX, RSPLT 
SA 9 Si3 
STA r 51 
TB2COr  TBZCT 
XTDTRr  XTEOB 
xv 
S A T I S F Y  U N I V A C  
9 ( S X O B ( 3 ) 9 X T D O B )  D S D T 0 0 3 0  
t ( S X T R ( 3 ) r X T D T R )  D S D T 0 0 3 1  
9 ( R M ( 1 ) p R A T O B )  D S D T 0 0 3 2  
C N r E v D  VECTORS I N  C FRAMF A T  R F C E I V I N G  AN0 T R A N S M I T T I N G  T I M E S  
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T B ~ C O I T T ~ B O ~ T T ~ C O ~ ~ * ~ )  
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T B 2 C T r T T Z R T r T T 2 C T 1 1 , 3 )  
C S T A T I O N  VECTORS AT START AND FND OF DOPPLER COUNT I N T E R V A L  
C A L L  DMVTRN(TB2CO~STArRTOBl l , l )  
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T B 2 C O ( l O ) r S T A 1 R T O P X r 1 9 1 )  
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T B ~ C T I S T A ( ~ ) * R T T R ~ ~ , ~ )  
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T B Z C T ( l O ) * S T A ( 6 )  V R T T R X r l r l  
DO 40 I = l r 3  
C A L L  DCRnSS(OMGtRTOBrRTnS(4)) 
C A L L  D C R O S S ~ O M G ~ R T T R I R T T R ( ~ ) )  
C A L L  D C R O S S ( O M G 9 R T O P X 9 R T O B X ( 4 ) )  
C A L L  D C R O S S ( O M G r R T T R X r R T T R X 0 )  
DO 50 I = 1 9 6  
X S O B ( l ) = X V I I ) - R T 0 9 ( I t  
X S T R ( I ) = X V ( I ) - R T T R ( I )  
XSOBX(I)=XV(I+6)-RTOBX(I) 
50 X S T R X ( I ) = X V ( I + 6 ) - R T T R X ( I I  
RZOB=DDOT(XSOBrXSOB)  





40 O M G ( I ) = T R 2 C O ( I + 6 ) * 0 M E G A  
C RANGE AND RANGE-RATE VECTORS AND MAGNI UDES 
C RANGE VECTORS I N  TOPOCENTRIC COORDINATES 
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T T ~ C O ~ X S O B I S X O B ~ ~ ~ ~ )  
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T T Z C T 9 X S T R 9 5 X T R 9 2 9 1 )  
R T M G ( l ) = D N O R M ( R T O q )  
RTMG(Z)=DNORM(RTTR)  
GO TO ( 6 0 9 7 0 ) t N A N G  
C MAGNITUDE OF S T A T I O N  VECTOR 
C HOUR ANGLE AND D E C L I N A T I O N  
DSDTOOOl  
D S D T 0 0 0 2  
DSDT 0003 
D S D T 0 0 0 4  
D S D T 0 0 0 5  
D S D T 0 0 0 6  
D S D T 0 0 0 7  
D S D T 0 0 0 9  
DSDTOOZO 
DSDTOO11 
D S D T 0 0 1 2  
D S D T 0 0 1 3  
D S D T 0 0 1 4  
D S D T 0 0 1 5  
D S D T O O l 6  
D S D T 0 0 1 7  
D S D T 0 0 1 8  
D S D T 0 0 1 9  
D S D T 0 0 2 0  
D S D T 0 0 2 1  
D S D T 0 0 2 2  
D S D T 0 0 2 3  
D S D T 0 0 2 4  
D S D T 0 0 2 5  
D S D T 0 0 2 6  
D S D T 0 0 2 7  
D S D T 0 0 2 8  
D S D T 0 0 2 9  
D S D T O O O ~  
D S D T 0 0 3 3  
D S D T 0 0 3 4  
D S D T 0 0 3 5  
D S D T 0 0 3 6  
D S O T 0 0 3 7  
D S D T 0 0 3 8  
D S D T 0 0 3 9  
D S D T 0 0 4 0  
D S D T 0 0 4 1  
D S D T 0 0 4 2  
D S D T 0 0 4 3  
D S 0 T 0 0 4 4  
D S D T 0 0 4 5  
D S D T 0 0 4 6  
D S D T 0 0 4 7  
D S D T 0 0 4 8  
D S D T 0 0 4 9  
D S D T 0 0 5 0  
D S D T 0 0 5 1  
D S D T 0 0 5 2  
D S D T 0 0 5 3  
D S D T 0 0 5 4  
D S D T 0 0 5 5  
D S D T 0 0 5 6  
D S D T 0 0 5 7  
D S D T 0 0 5 8  
D S D T 0 0 5 9  
DSDTOO6O 
D.SDTOO$I 
6 3 b T 0 0 6 i  
D S D T 0 0 6 3  
D S D T 0 0 6 4  
D S D T 0 0 6 5  
DSDTOO66 
D S D T 0 0 6 7  
D S D T 0 0 6 8  
D S D T 0 0 6 9  
D S D T 0 0 7 0  
D S D T 0 0 7 1  
D S D T 0 0 7 2 
D S D T 0 0 7 3  
D S D T 0 0 7 4  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
60 SLON=DATAN2(STAlZ),STAll)) DSDT0075 
O R S ~ 1 ) ~ G H A + S L O N - D A T A N 2 ~ X S O B ~ 2 ~ ~ X S O ~ ~ l ~ l  DSDT0076 
CALL DVNORM(TBZCO(7)*EK) DSDT0077 




C DIFFERENCED DOPPLFR ORSFRVASLF DSDT0082 
70 CONST=BTAS(2)*FTR*RSPLT DSDT0083 
0 9 5 ~ 4 9 ~ = R I A S ~ 1 l * T A U + C O N S T * ~ R A T O ~ + R A T T R - R A T O B X - R A T T R X ~  DSDT0084 
GO TO (ROrl70) 9NFRAC DSDT0085 
C REFRACTION CORRECTIONS DSDT0086 
C FIRST, ELEVATIONS AND ELEVATION CORRECTIONS DSDT0087 
80 E(l)~DATANf-XTDOB/DSQRT~XTNOB*XTNOB+XTEOB*XTEOB~~ DSDT0088 
€(2)=DATAN(-XTDTR/DSORT(XTNTR+XTNTR*XT~TR+XTETR%XTETR)l DSDT0089 
DO 120 I=lr2 DSDT0090 
DELTE(I)=O. DSDT0091 
IF(E(I).LT..Ol) GO TO 120 DSDTOO92 
SE=DSIN(F( I )  1 DSDT0093 
CE=DCOS(F( I )  f DSDT0094 
IF(E(Il.tE..17453793DO) GO TO 110 DSDT0095 
lE(I)I*STA(5*I-l)*CE/SE DSDT0097 
90 F=RTMG( I j /RM( I )  DSDT0098 
100 DELTE(I)=T-F*((sT~(~*I-~)+T*T/~.)*CE-T*SE) DSDT0099 
GO TO 120 DSDTOlOO 
110 DELTE(I)=STA(5*I-l)*CE/S€ DSDTO101 
120 CONTINUE DSDT0102 
CALL DCROSS(DNORIXSOBIDCXSOB) DSDT0103 
GO TO l130+1401~NANG DSDT0104 
C ANGLE CORRECTIONS DSDT0105 
130 SPHI=RTOR(3)/RTMG(l) DSDT0106 
C P H I = D S O R T f R T O R f 2 ) * * 2 + R T O R o + + 2 ) / R T M G ~ l ~  DSDT0107 
AZ=DATAN2(XTEOB*XTNOBl DSDTOlO8 
O ~ S ~ l ) ~ O ~ ~ ~ l ~ + ~ S I N ~ O R S ( 1 ~ ) * * 2 ~ C P H I / ~ D S I N ~ A Z ~ * D C O S ~ E ~ l ~ ~ * * 2 ~ * D F L  E(DSDT0109 
1 1 )  DSDTOl10 
O R S ~ l 7 ~ = O B S ~ 1 7 ) + ~ ~ C O S ~ E ~ l ~ ~ * S P H I - D C O S ( A Z ~ * D ~ I N ~ E ~ l l ~ * C ~ H I ~ ~ D C O S  OBDSDTO111 
lS(17)1*DELTE11) DSDTO112 
C DOPPLER CORRECTION DSDT0113 
140 CALL DCROSS(DNTR+XSTR,DCXSTR) DSDT0114 
CALL DCROSS(DCXSOR~XSOR~DUM1) DSDT0115 
CALL DCROSSIDCXSTRIXSTRIDUM~) DSDTOll6 
DENl=R20R*DNORM(DCXSOB) DSDT0117 
DFNZ=R2TR*ONORM(DCXSTR) DSDTOll8 
CALL DCROSS(XSOR+OMCvZl) DSDT0119 
CALL DCROSS(XSTRIOMGIZ~) DSDTOlZO 
DO 150 1x113 DSDTO 12 1 
z 1 ~ I ~ = z 1 ~ I ~ + x s o R l I + 3 ~  DSDT0122 
22(I)=Z2fI)+XSTR(I+3) DSDT0123 
DUMlII)=DUMl(I)/DENl DSDTO 124 
150 DUM2(I)=DUM2(I)/DFN2 DSDTO 125 
EDOTflI=DDOT(DUMlrZl) DSDT0126 
EDOTI21=ODOT(DUM2922) DSDT0127 
DO 160 1 ~ 1 9 2  DSDTO 128 
SA=DSINfFII)+DELT€fI)) DSDT0129 
SR=DSIN(F(I)+DELTFII)-E~OT(I)*TAU) DSDTOl3O 
160 DRDT(II~STA(5*I-1)/STAf5*I)*~l~D-3/SA-1~D~3/SB~ DSDTO 131 
OBS(49)=OBS(49)+CONST*fDROTll)+DRDT~Z)) DSDT0132 
170 GO TO (180r190)rNANG DSDT0133 
180 CONTINUE DSDT0134 
IF(OBS(l).LT.O.DO) O~S(l)~O~S(1)+6.2831853071795864 DSDT0135 
IF(OB5(17).LToO*DO) ORS(17)=0RS(17)+6.2831853071795864 D ~ P ~ Q 1 3 b  
fFiOBS( 1 ).Gt.6.2831853071795864) OBSll ) = O B S I  1)~6.2831853071795864 ~56'10137 
190 RETURN DSDT0138 
END 
T ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 3 5 8 5 7 9 6 D ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 1 O 7 2 ~ l 4 D O ~ ~ ~ l 2 7 9 l l 9 D ~ 7 ~ o l 2 Z 7 3 6 ~ ~ ~ 7 / E ~ I ~ ~ / € f I ~ ~ / D S D T ~ O 9 6  
3 






Program Math Dimensions Definition @lame Or Dimensions Symbol or Units Location 
Subroutine : DSDATP 
Purpose : Computes three DSIF measurements and their partials 
(hour angle, declination, doppler). 
d T rad 
d S2 km2 
-- 
--_-- 
Calling Sequence : CALL DSDATP(GHA ,R2) 
Greenwich hour angle at 
time of measurements. 
Slant range squared. 
Jnput and Output 
Cammon storages used: /MTC$M/ 
Subroutines required: DCR$SS , D ~ , D ~ ~ N , D N ~ , D V ~  
PHlLC0-FORO CORPORATION s 
DSDATP- 1 






































bias frequency (cps) . 
ponder retransmission 
itter frequency (cps) . 
r a t e  (rad/sec) . 
Speed of l ight  (km/sec). 
STA(1-3), Receiving s ta t ion  position 
t ion constants. 
above, but for  trans- 
t t i n g  s ta t ion  if doppler mode  is 
Doppler count interval. 
TB2C46(1-9), B-frame t o  C-frame t r a m  
form at end of doppler count interval 
at s ignal recept ion. 
TB2Cd( 10- 18), As above, but at 
beginning of doppler count interval.  
Same as TB2C6, but at time of signal 
transmission. 
Unit North, E a s t n  Down vectors 
at  receiving s ta t ion  i n  B-frame. 
Same as TT2B6, but for transmitting 
s ta t ion  i f  doppler mode is three- 
XV (1-6) , Spacecraft pos it ion and 
velocity at  end of doppler count 
interval as signal leaves space- 
XV(7-12), as above, but at begin- 
ning of doppler count. 
Speed of l ight  partial option key . * 
* 
Station location partial option key . 
Station clock pa r t i a l  option key . * 
I 
DSDATP-2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
I 







7 Description * Angle inclusion option key . 
Refraction correction option key . * * 
+1, include 
+2, omit  
\ 
If angles are omitted, no 
angle partials are computed. 
Measurement 8 
See Table 1,  description of CBDAT, 
DS ?ATP- 3 
Space fi Re-entry 
Systems Division 
S I B F T C  MC13DN X R ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ N O D D I L I S T  
CMC13DN D S I F  MEASUREMFNTS AVD P A R T I A L S  
SUBROUTINE DSDATP(GHA*RZOB)  
COMMON /DATCOM/ B I A S ( 2 ) r  
I* 
2 1  
3 9  
4, 
1 9  
2 *’ 
3 r  
4, 
5 9  
6 *  
7 r  
1 9  
2r 
3 9  
4 r  
5r 
6 9  
79 
8 9  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  
DOUBLE PRECIS~ON 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  
C 
SPDLT r 
TBZCT(  18 
MLT 9 
N A L I G N  t 
DCXSOR ( 3 
ONTRI ’J)  r 
E l 2 1  r 
R M ( 2 ) r  
R T T R ( 6 )  9 
S X T R ( 7 ) r  
XSOBX( 6 1 
2 2 ( 3 )  




R S P L T 2 r  
SE 9 
52 9 
T T 2 8 0 9  
XTETR 9 
AZ 9 
O B S ( 6 4 )  9 
S T A ( 1 0 )  9 
MODE 9 
NANG r 
r D C X S T R ( 3 ) r  
DRDT( 2 1 9 
€DOT121  9 
RTMGI 2 )  9 
R T T R X ( 6 )  r 
TT2CO(  9 1 r 
X S T R ( 6 )  r 
9 T T 2 8 0 ( 9 ) *  
FTR 9 
TAU 9 
T T Z R T ( 9 )  9 
MSTA 9 
NFRAC 
D E L T E ( Z 1 r  
D U M l ( 3 )  9 
E K 1 3 ) g  
R T O B I 6 1 9  
S C E K ( 3 l r  
T T Z C T l 9 )  r 
X S T R X I B )  9 
OMEGA 
T B 2 C O I  18) 
X V ( 1 2 )  
MT I M  
D N O B ( 3 )  
DUM2 ( 3  1 
OMS( 3 1 
RTOBX (6 1 
5x06 1 3 1 
XSOB (6 1 
Z l ( 3 )  
CF 9 CONST 9 
FC FTRI 
RATOBX 9 RATTR 9 
R 2 0 B  9 RZTR*  
SLON 9 SPDLT 9 
T *  TAU9 
TT2BT 9 XTDOB r 
XTNOBI XTNTR 9 
C P H I  9 SPH I 
DDOT r 
cx r CY 
DEN19 DEN2 
GHA I OMEGA 
RATTRX RSPLT 
SA SB 




C DECLARE L I B R A R Y  FUNCTIONS DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TO SA 
C 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  D A T A N 2 t D A T A N * D C O S * D S I N , D S Q R T  
EQUIVALFNCE ( S X O S I 1 1 9 X T N O B I *  I S X O B ( 2 ) r X T E O B ) r  
1 1  ( S X T R ( ~ ) ~ X T N T R ) V  ( S X T R ( Z ) r X T E T R 1 9  
2 9  I T T Z T O ( 7 1 9 n N O R ) r  ( T T 2 C T ( 7 ) 9 D N T R ) v  
3 9  ( R M ( 7 ) r R A T T R )  
IF(MODE.FQ.3) GO TO 3 0  
DO 10  1 - 1 9 5  
10 S T A (  I + 5 ) = S T A (  I 1  
DO 20 Is199 
20 T T Z B T ( I ) = T T 2 B O ( I )  
30 R S P L T z l  eDO/SPDLT 
RSPLTZ=RSPLT+RSPLT 
SFY U N I V A C  
S X O R ( 3 l t X T D O B )  
S X T R ( 3 ) r X T D T R )  
RM(119RATOB)  
C NIEID VECTORS I N  C FRAMF AT R E C E I V I N G  AND TRANSMITT ING T I M E S  
C A L L  DMVTRN(TBZC09TT2809TTZCOrlr3) 
C A L L  D M V T R N I T B Z C T , T T Z B T * T T 2 C T t l r 3 )  
C A L L  D M V T R N I I B Z C O 9 S T A , R T O B I l , l )  
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T B 2 C O ( 1 O ) ~ S T A , R I O R X , L I I )  
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T B Z C T , S T A ( 6 ) r R T T R I 1 , 1 )  
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T R Z C T ( l O ) r S T A ~ b ) ~ R T T R X t l , l )  
DO 40 I = 1 9 3  
C S T A T I O N  VECTORS AT START AND END OF DOPPLER COUNT INTERVAL 
40 O M G ( I ) = T P 2 C O ( I + 6 ) + 0 M F G A  
C A L L  DCROSS(OMG,RTOB*RTDB(4)) 
C A L L  D C R O S S ( O M G * R T T R t R T T R ( 4 ) )  
C A L L  DCROSS(OMG*RTOBX,RTOBX(4) )  
C A L L  D C R O S S ( O M G , R T T R X 9 R T T R X O )  
C RANGE AND RANGE-RATE VECTORS AND MAGNITUDES 
DO 5 0  I = l r 6  
X S O B ( I l = X V (  I ) - R T O Q ( I )  
X S T R ( I ) = X V ( I ) - R T T R ( I )  
XSOBX(I)=XV(I+6)-RTORX(II 
5 0  X S T R X I I ) = X V ( I + 6 ) - R T T R X ( I )  
RZOB=DDOT(XSOBIXSOB) 
R 2 T R + D D O T t X S f R + X S T R )  
RATOB=DSQRT(RZOB) 
R A T T R = D s Q R T ( R ~ T R )  
RATOBX=DNORM(XSOBX) 
RATTRx=DNORM(XSTRX) 
C RANGE VECTORS I N  TOPOCENTRIC COORDINATES 
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T T Z C O * X S O B v S X O B , 2 t l )  
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T T 2 C T * X S T R , S X T R v Z , l )  
RTMG( l )=DNORM(RTOR)  
GO TO 1 6 0 9 7 0 ) ~ N A N C  
C MAGNITUnF OF S T A T I O N  VECTOR 
RTMG(Z)=DNORM(RTTR)  









D 5 D P 0 0 0 9  
DSDPO010 
D S D P O O l l  
DSDPOO12 
D 5 D P 0 0 1 3  
DSDPOO 14 
D S D P 0 0 1 5  
DSDPOO16 
D S D P 0 0 1 7  
DSDPOO18 
D S D P 0 0 1 9  
DSDP 00 2 0 
DSDPOO21 
D S D P 0 0 2 2  
DSDP0023  
D S D P 0 0 2 4  
DSDP0025  
D S D P 0 0 2 6  
DSDPOO27 
D S D P 0 0 2 8  
D S D P 0 0 2 9  
D S D P 0 0 3 0  
D S D P 0 0 3 1  
DSDPOO32 
DSDP0033  
D S D P 0 0 7 4  
D S D P 0 0 3 5  
D S D P 0 0 3 6  
D S D P 0 0 3 7  
D S D P 0 0 3 0  
DSDPOO39 
DSDPOO40 
D S D P 0 0 4 1  
D S D P 0 0 4 2  
D S D P 0 0 4 3  
D S D P 0 0 4 4  
D S D P 0 0 4 5  
DSDPOO46 




D S D P 0 0 5 1  
D S D P 0 0 5 2  
D S D P 0 0 5 3  
D S D P 0 0 5 4  
D S D P 0 0 5 5  
D S D P 0 0 5 6  
DSDPOO57 
D S D P 0 0 5 0  
DSDPOO59 
D S D P 0 0 6 0  
DSDPO(J6f 
D96B0062 
D S D P 0 0 6 3  
D S D P 0 0 6 4  
D S D P 0 0 6 5  
D S D P 0 0 6 6  
DSDPO067 
D S O P 0 0 6 8  
D S D P 0 0 6 9  
D S D P 0 0 7 0  
D S D P 0 0 7 1  
DSDP0072  
D S D P 0 0 7 3  
D S D P 0 0 7 4  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
60 SLON=DATAN2(STA(Z)rSTAll)) DSDP0075 
ORS(l)=GHA+SLON-DATAN2(XSOB~2)9XSOB(l)) DSDPOO76 
DSDPOO77 CALL DVNORM(TB2C0(7)rEK) 
CALL DCROSS(XSOB,EKtSCEK) DSDP0078 
SZ=DDOT(SCEK,SCEK) DSDP0079 
Sl=DSQRTISZ) D SDPOO 80 
O R S ( 1 7 ) = ~ A T A N ( X S O R ( 3 ) / S l )  DSDP0081 
C DIFFERENCED DOPPLFR OBSERVABLE DSDPOO82 
70 CONST=BIAS(2)*FTR*RSPLT DSDP0083 
OBS(49)=9IAS(1)*TAU+CONST*~RATOB+RATTR-RATOBX-RATTRX) DSDP0084 
GO TO (80*170),NFRAC DSDPOO85 
C REFRACTION CORRECTIONS DSDP0086 
C FIRST, ELEVATIONS AND ELEVATION CORRECTIONS DSDPOO87 
80 E(l)=DATAN(-XTDOB/DSQRT(XTNOR+XTNOB+XTNOB+XTEOB*XTEOB)) DSDP0008 
E(2)=DATAN(-XTDTR/DSQRT(XTNTRxXfNfR+XTNTR+XTETR*XTETR)) DSDP0089 
DO 120 11192 DSDPOO90 
DELTE(I)=O. DSDP0091 
IF(E(I).LT..Ol) GO TO 170 DSDP0092 
SE=DSIN(E( I )  1 DSDP0093 
CE=DCOS(E( I )  1 DSDP0094 
IF(E(I).GE..17453793DO) GO TO 110 DSDP0095 
lE(I))*STA(5*I-l)*CE/SE DSDP0097 
90 F=RTMG(I)/RM(II DSDP0098 
100 DELTE(I)=T-F*((STA(5*I-l)+T*T/2.)*CE-T*SE) DSDP0099 
GO TO 120 DSDPO 100 
110 DELTE(I)=STA(5*1-1)*CE/SE DSDPOlOl 
120 CONTINUE DSDP0102 
CALL DCROSS(DNOR*XSOB*DCXSOF3) DSDPO 103 
GO TO (130,140)rNANG DSDP0104 
C ANGLE CORRECTIONS DSDP0105 
130 SPHI=RTOR(31/RTMG(l) DSDP0106 
CPHI=DSQRT(RTOB(2)+*2+RTOB(3)**2)/RTMG~l) DSDP0107 
AZ=DATANZ(XTEOB,XTNO91 DSDP0108 
O ~ S ~ l ~ = O R S ~ 1 ~ + D S I N ~ O B S ~ ~ ~ ~ * * 2 * C P H I / ~ n S I N ~ ~ ~ ~ * D C O S ~ E ~ l ~ ~ * * 2 ~ * D E L T € ~ D S D P O l O 9  
1 1 )  DSDPOllO 
OBS(17)=OBS(17)+(nCOS(E(i) )*SPHI-DCOS(AZ)*DSIN(E~l~~*CPHI)/DCOS~OBDSDPOlll 
lS(17))*DELTE(l) DSDPOl12 
C DOPPLER CORRECTION DSDP0113 
140 CALL DCROSS(DNTR,XSTR*DCXSTRl DSDP0114 
CALL DCROSS(DCXSOu,XSOR,DUMl) DSDP0115 
CALL DCROSS(DCXSTRvXSTRsDUM2)  DSDPO116 
DEN~=R~OB*DNORM(DCXSOB) DSDPOll7 
DENZ=R2TR*DNORM(DCXSTR) DSDP0118 
CALL DCROSS(XSOR*OMG*Zl) DSDP0119 
CALL DCROSS(XSTR*OMGIZ~) DSDPOlZO 
DO 150 11193 DSDPO 12 1 
z 1 ~ 1 ~ = z 1 ~ I ~ + x s o P ~ I + 3 ~  DSDPO122 
ZZ(I)=Z2(I)+XSTR(I+3) DSDP0123 










179 GO TO (180,260)rNANG 
C PARTIAL DERIVATIVES 
C ANGLE PARTIALS 
C PARTIAL$ WRT VEHICLE 
i a o  CONTINUE 
STATE 
4 1  
IF(OBS(1)eLT.O.DO) ORS(1)=OBS(1)+6.2831853071795864 
IF(OBS(17).LT.O.D0) ORS(17)=ORS(17)+6.2831853071795864 
IF(ORS(l).GT.6.2871853071795864) O B S ( 1 ) = 0 9 S ( 1 ) - 6 . 2 8 3 1 8 5 3 0 7 1 7 9 5 8 6 4  
CALL DCROSS(SCEK,XSOB,ORS(l8)) 





































0 B S ( 2 4 1 ~ 1 * D O  D S D P 0 1 5 0  
GO TO (2001210) 9MTIM DSDPO 1 5  1 
C P A R T I A L S  WRT OBSERVING S T A T I O N  CLOCK B I A S  DSDPO 152 
200 OBS(91=D~OT(OBS(2)rXS0~~4))+O~EGA D S D P 0 1 5 3  
O R S ( 2 5 ) = O D O T ( O B S ( 1 8 ) r X S 0 9 ( 4 ) )  DSDPO154 
210 GO TO ( 2 7 0 * 2 3 0 ) * N L T  D S D P 0 1 5 5  
C P A R T I A L S  WRT SPEED OF L I G H T  D S D P O l 5 6  
220 O R S ( l O ) = O D O T ( O R S ( 7 )  r X V ( 4 ) ) * R A T O R * R S P L T 2  D S D P 0 1 5 7  
Q R S ( 2 6 ) = n D O T ( O R S l ] 8 l , X V ( 4 )  )*RATOR*RSPLTZ DSDPO158 
2 3 0  GO TO ( 7 4 0 * 2 6 0 ) r M 5 T A  D S D P 0 1 5 9  
C P A R T I A L S  WRT S T A T I O N  L O C A T I O N  ERRORS D S D P 0 1 6 0  
DSDPO161  240 C A L L  DCROSS(EK*RTOR*DUMI )  
D E N l = D D O T ( D U M l * D U M l )  D S D P 0 1 6 2  
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T B ~ C O I O B S ( ~ ~ ) , O R ~ ( ~ ~ ) , ~ ~ ~ )  D S D P 0 1 6 3  
DO 250 1 ~ 1 9 3  D S D P 0 1 6 4  
O B S ( I + l ? ) = O . D O  DSDPO165 
O B S ( I + 2 9 ) = 0 * D O  D S D P O l 6 6  
DUM2(I)=OUMl(I)/DENl-OR5~1+1) D S D P 0 1 6 7  
2 5 0  O R S ( I + 2 6 ) = - O B S l I + 2 6 )  D S D P 0 1 6 8  
C A L L  DMVTRN(TB2COIDUM2,0RS(ll)*Z*l) D S D P 0 1 6 9  
C DOPPLER OBSERVARLF P A R T I A L S  DSDPO 170 
C P A R T I A L S  WRT V E H I f L F  ST4TF. D S D P 0 1 7 1  
C NORMALIZE RANGE VECTORS DSDPO 172 
260 DO 2 7 0  I = 1 * 3  DSDPO 1 7 3  
X S 0 9 ( I ) = X S O B ( I ) / R 4 T O B  D S D P 0 1 7 4  
X S T R ( I ) = X S T R ( I ) / R A T T R  D S D P 0 1 7 5  
XSOBX(I)=XSOBX(I)/RATORX D S D P 0 1 7 6  
2 7 0  XSTRX(I)=XSTRX(I)/RATTRX D S D P 0 1 7 7  
C P A R T I A L S  WRT TRANSMITT ING S T A T I O N  LOCATION ARE USED I N  THE VEHICLEDSDP0178  
C STATE P A R T I A L S  AND WILL BE CALCULATED HERE D S D P 0 1 7 9  
C A L L  D C R O S S ( O M G I X ~ T R X , O R S ( ~ ~ ) )  D SDPO 180 
C 4 L L  DCROSS(ONG*09S(62),DU~l) DSDPO 1 8  1 
C A L L  DCROSS(OMG*DIJMl,DUMZ) D S D P 0 1 8 2  
DO 2 8 0  1 ~ 1 9 3  DSDP0183  
~ ( I ) - X S T R ( I ) ) * C O N S T  DSDPO 185 
C X = D D O T ( O U M Z g R T T R ( 4 ) ) * R 5 P L T  DSDPO186 
C Y = D D O T ( D U M Z , R T T R X ( 4 ) ) * R S P L T  D S D P 0 1 8 7  
DO 290 1 ~ 1 . 3  D S D P 0 1 8 8  
O Q S ~ I + 4 9 ) = ~ X S O ~ ~ I ) + X S T R ~ I ) ) * ~ ~ ~ N S T + C X ) - ( X S O R X ~ I ~ + X S T R X ~ I ~ ~ * ~ C O N S T + O S D P O l 8 9  
1CY 1 D S D P 0 1 9 0  
2 9 0  O R S ( I + 5 7 ) = C O N S T * T 4 U * ( X S O ~ X ( I ) + X S T R X I ) )  DSDPO I91 
C P A R T I A L S  WRT MEASIJRFMENT B I A S  DSDP0192  
O B S ( 5 6 ) = T A U  D S D P 0 1 9 3  
GO TO ( 3 0 C * 3 1 0 1 r M T I M  D S D P 0 1 9 4  
C P A R T I A L  WRT OBSERVING S T A T I O N  CLOCK B I A S  DSDPO 195 
700 O ~ S l 5 7 ~ = ~ O N S T * ~ O D ~ T ~ X S O s , X S O R ( 4 ~ ~ + ~ ~ O T ~ X S T R ~ X S T R ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ D D O T ~ X S O ~ X ~ X S D S D P O l 9 6  
I O R X ( ~ ) ) - ~ D O T ( X S T R X I X S T R X ( ~ ) ) )  DSDPO 197 
310 GO TO ~ ~ 7 ~ * 3 7 0 ) , M L T  D S D P 0 1 9 8  
C P A R T I A L  WHT SPEFD OF LIGHT DSDPO 199 
320 0 4 S ~ 5 5 ~ = R ~ ~ L T 2 * ~ D ~ O T ~ 0 9 $ o , X V ~ 4 ~ ~ * ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ - D O ~ T ~ ~ R S ~ 5 O ~ ~ X V ~ l O ~ ~ * R ~ T D S D P O 2 O O  
1 0 9 X + D D O T ~ D U ~ 2 ~ R T T R ~ 4 ~ ~ * ~ R 4 T O B + R A T T R ~ - D ~ O T ~ D U ~ 2 ~ R T T R X l 4 ~ ~ * ~ R A T O B X + R D S D P O 2 0 1  
2 A T T R X ) ) - t O Y S T * R S P L T * ~ R A T O B + R A T T R - R A T O P X - R A T T R X ~  D S D P 0 2 0 2  
3 3 0  GO TO ( 3 4 0 , 3 7 O ) * M S T A  DSDP0203  
C P A R T I A L S  WRT S T A T I O N  LOCATION ERRORS DSOP0204  
340 CALL  D M V T R N ( T 8 2 C T , n U M Z , O R S [ 6 2 ) , 2 , 1 )  D S D P 0 2 0 5  
D S D P 0 2 0 6  C A L L  D C R 0 S S ( O M G , X S O B X ~ 0 9 5 ( 5 9 ) )  
C A L L  DCROSS(OMG,ORS(59)sDUMl) D S D P 0 2 0 7  
C A L L  DCROSS(OMG,DIIMlrDUh*Z) D S D P 0 2 0 8  
DO 3 5 0  I = l t 3  D S D P 0 2 0 9  
l ( I ) - X S O R ( I ) 1 * C O N S T  DSDPO 21 1 
I F  (-MODE.EQ.3) GO TO 3 7 0  D S D P 0 2 1 3  
C ADD S T A T I O N  LOCATION P A R T I A L S  FOR TWO-WAY DOPPLER D S D P 0 2 1 4  
DO 3 6 0  I = 5 9 r 6 l  DSDP0215  
3 6 0  O B S f I ) = O P S ( I ) + O R S ( I + 3 )  D S D P 0 2 1 6  
3 7 0  RETURN D S D P 0 2 1 7  
280 D U M ? ~ I ~ ~ ~ T 4 U * ~ O R S ~ I + h l ) + . 5 D S + T A U * ~ ~ U M l ~ I ~ + T A U * ~ U M 2 ~ 1 ~ ~ 3 ~ D ~ ~ ~ + X S T R X D S D P O l 8 4  
3 5 9  D U M 2 ~ I ~ ~ ~ T A U * ~ O ~ S ~ I + 5 8 ) + r 5 D O I T A U * ~ ~ U M l ~ I ~ + T A U * ~ U M 7 ~ I ~ / 3 ~ ~ O ~ ~ + X S O ~ X ~ S ~ P O 2 l O  
C A L L  D M V f R N ( T B 2 C ~ , D U M 2 , 6 B S ( 5 9 ) ~ 2 , 1 )  b5BBo 2 i;! 
END 
PHILCO-FORO COIPOIATION 





Purpose : Finds tracking-station position vector in body-fixed 
coordinates and finds the orthogonal topocentric to 
body- frame transformation 
CALL DSTAT(A ,B ,DTR,STA ,SN) Calling Sequence : 



















Body semi-mjor axis. 
Body semi-minor axis, 
Degree- to-radian 
conversion factor. 
STA(1) = Station latitude 
(geodetic) 
STA(2) = Station longitude 
STA(3) Station altitude 
SN(1-3) Station position 
in body-f ixed coordinates 
SN(4- 12) Topocentric to 
body-fixed orthogonal 
transformation. 
Common storages used: None 




Space Q Reentry 
Systems Division 
Coordinate Frames : 
The body-fixed coordinate frame is a right-handed Cartesian (dextral 
orthogonal) system with the f i r s t  axis lying i n  the body equator plane 
i n  the direct ion of the prime meridian, the th i rd  axis lying along a 
l ine from the body center through the  north pole, and &he second axis 
chosen so as t o  complete the right-handed system. 
The topocentric coordinate frame is  a dextral  orthogonal system. 
may be called a local tangent plane system. 
the local  North vector, the second along the local East vector, and 
the third along the local Down vector. (The local Down vector a t  a 
point on the surface of the body is para l le l  t o  the radius vector from 
the body center t o  that  point i f  and only i f  the body is  spherical, 
except fo r  the two poles and a l l  points i n  the equator.) 
It 
The f i r s t  axis lies along 
Tracker Position Vector: 
Let :  
8 be the longitude of the tracker 
d be the la t i tude of the tracker (geodetic) 
h be the a l t i tude  of the tracker above the 
reference spheroid 
a be the body semi-major axis 
b be the body semi-minor axis 
ut c=,/cos 2 4 -+? bL s i n  2 
a 
Then 
SN(1) = - + h cos 0 cos d t )  
SN(2) = (f + .) s i n  8 cos d 




DSTAT -2  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Transformation 
The columns of the topocentric to body-fixed transformation matrix 
(stored by columns in SN(4) to SN(12)) are the local unit North, 
East, and Down vectors: 
PHlLCO-FORO CORPORATION 
N E D 
- cos 8 sin $ - sin 8 - cos 8 cos $4 
- sin 8 sin Q cos e - sin e cos Q 
cos $4 0 - sin d 
DSTAT-3 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
BIBFTC MC13DW XR3*M94,NODD*LIST 
SUBROUTINE DSTAT(AtB.DTRISTA*SNl 
DOUBLE PRECISION A, 8. 
1. SL s CLI ST 9 





SN ( 4) =-SL*CT 
SN(5I=-SL*ST 
SN( 6 I =CL 
SN( 7) =-ST 















STA(3)g SN(12) STAT0003 
CT 9 C. DTR STAT0004 
STAT0005 
STAT0006 



















Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : DSTEST 
Purpose : To decode data and convert units for DSIF(JPL) 
data. 




Location or 1 Dimensions 
IERR 
1 I 
I I I 
Error flag. 
DSTEST if total number 
of station names exceeds 
20. Otherwise set = 0. 
Set - 2 by 
I I .1 
Common storages used : 
Subroutines required: DATIW, PQdLYFT 





Subroutine DST&ST is presently a dumy subroutine. If it is called, it 
writes out an error message and returns control ta the main program for 
processing of the next data tape. 
Subroutine DSTEST W 8 8  intended to parallel the operation of the similar 
subroutines CBTEST,GRTEST, and SPITEST, but could not be written because 
neither descriptions nor samples of DSIF (JPL) data were made available. 
DSTEST- 2 
-1 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
S I B F T C  MC134V M949NODD9XR3 
CMC134V D S I F  RAW DATA PROCESSOR 
SUBROUTINE D S T E S T ( I E R R 1  
601 FORMAT(48HO***  DSIF DATA PROCESSING NOT P E R M I T T E D  BECAUSE/  
16X,41HFORMATTING INFORMATION WAb NOT AVAILABLE. /  
2 6 X t 3 4 H P R O C E S S I N G  OF T H I S  TAPE ABANDONED./ 
36X,38HPROGRAM PROCEEDS TO NEXT TAPE9 IF ANY.) 
I ERR=O 





D S T S 0 0 0 1  
DSTS0002 
D S T S 0 0 0 3  
D S T S 0 0 0 4  
D S T S 0 0 0 5  
D S T S 0 0 0 6  
D S T S 0 0 0 7  
D S T S 0 0 0 8  
D S T S 0 0 0 9  
D S T S 0 0 1 0  




Callinp Sequence : 
Input and Output 
DTRANP 
To transform the covariance matr,x from one inertial 
frame to another (given the transformation matrix). 
CALI, DTRANP(P ,NR ,T ,S ,Q ,E) 
1 S*olic I Program 
I" Name Or Dimensions Location 
I KK 
Math Dimensions Definition 
'Hol I or Data Units I 
Input c ovar iance matrix 





Output covariance matrix 
Option key; see description 
following. 
Common storages used: 54 cells. 
Subroutine required : DEWTRN 
DTRANP- 1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
DTRANP Usage 
Consider the upper l e f t  6 x 6 of P as being 
part itfoned : 
3 3 
If K K ' O  
If K K = 1  
Q' 1 Q' SP4S T 




Space 6;. Reantry 
Systems Division 
*- 1 
" I  
i 
3 I B F T C  MC13DJ XR3,M94rNODD,LIST 
SUBROUTINE DTRANP(P*NR*T ,S&tKK)  
C TRANSFORMS COVARIANCE MATRIX  FROM ONE I N E R T I A L  FRAME TO ANOTHER 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  T ( 3 1 3 1 ,  P (NR,NR)*  Q ( 6 9 6 1 9  S ( 3 r 3 1  
COMMON AIBID 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  A ( 3 9 3 I r  B ( 3 9 3 1 9  D ( 3 9 3 )  
C P = ( T  0 ) ( P 1  P 2 1  ( T T  0 )  WHERE P1 ,  P2, P 3 9  P 4  ARE 
C (0 S ) ( P 3  P 4 )  (0 S T )  3x3  MATRICES, UPPER LEFT OF P 
C K K = l  G I V E S  T P 1  TT AND S P 4  ST I N  Glt 04 
C KK=S G I V E S  F U L L  6 x 6  I N  Q 
DO 1 I = l r 3  
DO 1 J = l r 3  
DO 3 1 ~ 1 9 3  
3 C A L L  DMVTRN 
DO 4 I s 1 9 3  
4 C A L L  DMVTRN 
DO 5 I s 1 9 3  
5 C A L L  DMVTRN 
I F (  KKeGT. 0 )  






TR NP 000 5 
TRNPOOO6 
























Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : 

















CALL DTRDB(R, V, T, K) Calling Sequence: 









Position, body centered 
coordinates 
Velocity, body centered 
coordinates 
Transformation matrix 
K = 1, T is Darboux 
K = 2 ,  T is local tangenl 
plane. 
Common storages used: None 




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
DTRDB Equations : 
1. Darboux 
The columns of T are the vectors 
2. Local tangent plane 
R, (RXV)XR, RXVr all normalized. 





Program Math Dimensions r>imensions Smbol or Units 
DTRDB 




Input and Output 
















Position, body centered 
coordinates 
Velocity, body centered 
coordinates 
Transformation matrix 
K = 1, T is Darboux 
K =: 2,  T is local tangent 
plane. 
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required : DCR$SS , DNdRM 
DTRDB- 1 
Space & Reentry 
Systmms Division 
DTRDB Equations : 
1. Darbowc 
The columns of T are the vectors 
VX(RXV) , (RXV)x [VX(RXV)l, RXV : all normalized 
2. Local tangent plane 
R, (RXV)XR, RXVt  all normalized. 
Speoa 6. Re-entry 5 
i Systems Division 
-1 
OIBFTC MCl3DF XR3rM94rNODDtLIST 
C COMPUTES DARBOUX OR LOCAL TANGENT 
SUBROUTINE DTRDB(RtVtT+K) 
DOUBLE PRECISION T(313)t R(3)r 
DOUBLE PRECISION DNORM 
C K=l GIVES DARBOUX 
C K = 2  GIVES LOCAL TP 
CALL DCROSS(RtVtT(l93)) 
IF(K.EP.1) GO TO 2 
DO 1 I=lr3 
1 T(Itl)=R(I) 





DO 4 I=l93 
T(I,3)=T(It3)/8 
4 T(Itl)=T(Itl)/A 




PLANE TRANSFORMATION TRDB0002 




















Space 0 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : DVWkM 
Purpose : 
Calling Sequence: 
To normalize a vector. 















Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: DDdT 
* I  . w 






Unit vector along 2, 
Magnitude of E .  
Space & Reentry  
Systems Division 
BIBFTC MC132H X R ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ N O D D I L I S T  
DOUBLE PRECISION FUNCTION DVNORM ( Z r W )  
DOUBLE PRECISION 2(3)tW(3)*SCLrDDOT*DSQRl 
DO 2 I=lr3 
1 SCL = DSQRT(DDOT(Zr2)) 
2 d ( x )  = Z(I)/SCL 










Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
'1 
Subroutine : EGRESS 
prpose : To transfer the final edited data to tape 10 if necessary, 
and to write the output sumnary. 
Calling Sequence: CAU EGRESS 
Comnon s toragea used : 
Subroutines required : DAT$UP 
/MIXCdM/, /SIlMC&/, /dUTC&/ /MESC&/ 
EGRESS- 1 
1 IPnlLeO~ 
f PHILCO-FOF(0 CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
TRNSFR;=N UT.NE. 10 




Read summary record 
*om tape N ~ U T  
Write summary record 
[Write tape summary I 
I - - 
Read key record 
from tape N#UT 
f 
TRNSFR 
J T  
F 
P W I L C O . F O R 0  CORPORATION 
Return A
Space 6 Reentry 
Systems Division 
$ I B F T C  MC134U M94vNODD*XR3 
CMC134U WRITES SUMMARY AND INSURES OUTPUT TO BE ON TAPE 10 EGRSOOOl 
SUBROUTINE EGRESS EGRS0002  
COMMON / M I X C O M / I M I X ( 4 )  EGR SO 00 3 
EQUIVALENCE ( I M I X ( 1 ) e L O N N I N ) s  I I M I X ( 2 ) r L O N l Z )  E G R S 0 0 0 4  
1, ( I M I X 1 3 ) 9 N I N ) ,  ( I M I X ( 4 ) , N O U T )  E GR S 0 00 5 
C EGRS0006  
COMMON /SUMCOM/SUMM(56)  E G R S 0 0 0 7  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TSTARTI TSTOP EGRS0008  
D I M E N S I O N  H E A D E R ( l 1 ) r  S T I M N X ( 2 0 )  E G R S 0 0 0 9  
R E A L  N A M S T A ( 2 0 )  EGRSOOlO 
EQUIVALENCE ( S U M M ( 1 ) r H E A D E R ) r  l S U M M ( 1 2 ) ~ N U M S T A ) r ~ S U M M l l 3 ) 1 N A M S T A ~ E G R S O O l l  
1 9  ( S U M M ( 3 3 ) 9 T S T A R T ) 9 1 S U M M ( 3 5 ) , T S T O P ) ,  (SUMM(37),STIMNX)EGRSOOl2 
C EGRSOO 13 
COMMON / O U T C O M / B U F F ( 4 0 )  EGRS0014  
D I M E N S I O N  SSD ( 4  1 EGR SO0 1 5  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TF IRSTI  TLAST E G R S 0 0 1 6  
EQUIVALENCE I B U F F ( l ) , N R E C ) ,  ( B U F F ( Z ) , N E O T l ,  ( B U F F ( 3 ) r N A M O B S )  EGRS0017  
I* (BUFF14) ,NAMTRA) ,  ( B U F F t 6 1 , N P T S ) ,  ( B U F F ( 7 1 , K O N T )  E G R S 0 0 1 8  
2, ( B U F F ( B ) , M T Y P E ) ,  ( B U F F ( 1 5 ) , T F I R S T ) , ( B U F F ( 1 7 ) , T L A S T )  E G R S 0 0 1 9  
3 9  ( B U F F ( 3 3 ) s N B l ) r  ( 6 U F F ( 3 4 ) , N B 2 ) r  ( B U F F ( 3 5 ) 9 N B 3 )  EGRS0020  
4, ( B J F F l 3 6 ) g N B 4 ) ,  ( B t J F F ( 3 7 ) r S S D )  EGR S 00 2 1 
C EGRS0022  
COMMON /MESCOM/DATA(510 ]  E G R 5 0 0 2 3  
C EGR S O 0 2 4  
D I M E N S I O N  T Y P E ( 4 ) g  DUM131 EGRS0025  
LOG I CAL TRNSFR EGRS0026  
C EGRS0027  
601 F O R M A T ( l H l r 4 6 X , 2 6 H * * *  E D I T E D  DATA TAPE * * * / ~ ~ X I ~ H H E A D E R ~ ~ ~ A ~ )  EGRS0028  
602 FORMAT(19HOFIRST DATA ON TAPE,D23. l6,2OH SECONDS FROM 1 9 5 O e ' J )  EGRS0029  
6 0 3  FORMAT(19HO LAST DATA ON T A P E ~ D 2 3 . 1 6 9 2 0 H  SECONDS FROM 1 9 5 0 . 0 )  EGRSO030 
604 F O R M A T ( l H U , T l X , 1 6 H S T A T I O N S  ON TAPE/49X,4HNAME95X913HFIRST ON T I M E / E G R S 0 0 3 1  
EGRS0032  
6 0 5  F O R M A T ( / / / / / / 2 4 H  X * *  RECORD P A I R  N J M B E R i I 5 / / 7 5 H  R E C t I ' J I N G  S T A T I O N E G R S 0 0 3 3  
2 X 9 A 6 r l 5 X s A 6 r l L X , A 3 / / 1 2 H  DATA B E G I N S 1 0 2 4 e 1 6 , 2 C H  SECONDS FROM 1 9 5 0 e O E G R S 0 0 3 5  
1 / ( 4 8 X * A 6 r E l 8 . 8 ) )  
1 TRANSMITTING S T A T I O N  MEASUREMENT TYPE C O N T I N U A T I O N / ~ X I A ~ ~ ~ ~ E G R S O O ~ ~  
3 )  EGRS0036  
606 FORMAT(12HU DATA ENDS r D 2 4 . 1 6 r 2 0 H  SECONDS FROM 1950 .01  EGR S 00 3 7 
6 0 7  F O R M A T ( l H O 9 3 X , 5 H T O T A L , 2 5 X , 1 0 n B A D  P O I N T S / L Z H  T I M E  P O I N T S I ~ X , ~ H A N G L E E G R S O O ~ ~  
1 193X97HANGLE 2 ~ 3 X ~ 5 H R A N G E ~ 3 X ~ 7 H D O P P L E R / I 7 , 1 7 X , I 2 , 8 X ~ I 2 ~ 6 X ~ 1 2 ~ 7 X ~ 1 E G R S 0 0 3 9  
2 2 / / 3 U X v 1 9 H S T A N D A R D  D E V I A T I O N 5 / 5 X , 7 H A N G L E  1 ,13X*7HANGLE 2,14X,5HRANEGRS0040 
3GE,14X97HDOPPLER/E16.8,3E20.8)  E G R S 0 0 4 1  











DATA TYPE/btlC-BAND96HGODDRD,6HS-BAND,6H D S I F  / 
DATA QYES9QN0/3HYES93H NO/ 
TRNSFRzNOUT e NE 1 U 
READ TAPE SUMMARY RECORD 
R E A D I N O U T )  SUMM 
I F ( T R N S F R 1  W R I T E ( 1 0 )  SUMM 
W R I T E  OUT SUMMARY RECORD DATA ON S Y S O U l  
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 1 )  HEADER 
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 5 2 )  TSTART 
C A L L  DATOUP(TSTARTqDUM99)  
d R I T E ( 6 ~ 6 0 3 )  TSTOP 
C A L L  DATOUP(TSTOP,DUM,O) 
W R I T E ( b s 6 0 4 )  ( N A M S T A ( I ) ~ S T I M N X ( I ) , I = 1 , N U M S T A )  
READ A KEY RECORD FROM NOUT 
R E A D ( N 0 U T )  BUFF 
I F ( T R N S F R 1  W R I T E ( 1 0 )  BUFF 
TEST FOR END OF TAPE 
IF(NEOT.EQ.1)  GO TO 2 0  
QOUT =QNO 
IF(KONT.EQ.1)  QOUT=QYES 
W R I T E  SUMMARY OF KEY RECORD ON SYSOU1 
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 5 1  NREC,NAMOBS,NAMTRA,TYPE(MTYPEl9QOUT9TFIRSl 
C A L L  DATOUP(TFIRST,DUMsO)  
W R I T E ( b r 6 0 6 )  TLAST 
C A L L  DATOUP(TLAST,DUMIO) 
W R I T E I b r 6 0 7 )  N P T S , N B ~ Y N B ~ , N B ~ Y N B ~ , S S D  
READ DATA RECORD 
READ(NOUT1 DATA 
I F ( T R N S F R 1  W R I T E ( 1 0 )  DATA 
I F  NOUT .NE* 10  WRITE I T  ON 10 
I F  NOUT NE. 1 C  W R I T E  I T  ON 10 
I F  NOUT .NE* 10  W R I T E  I T  ON 1 0  
EGRSO043 
EGR S O 0 4 4  
EGRS0045  
E G R S 0 0 4 6  
EGRS0047  
E G R S 0 0 4 8  
E G R S 0 0 4 9  
EGRS0050  
E G R S 0 0 5 1  
EGRS0052  
E G R S 0 0 5 3  
E G R S 0 0 5 4  
EGRS005 5 
EGRS0056  
E G R S 0 0 5 7  
EGR SO0 5 8  
EGRS0059  
EGRS0060  
E G R S 0 0 6 1  
EGR SO0 6 2 
EGRS0063  
E G R S 0 0 6 4  
EGRS0065  
EGRS0066  




EGR SO0 7 1 
EGR.50072 
E G R S 0 0 7 3  
E G R S 0 0 7 4  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
GO TO 10 
20 CONTINUE 
IF( TRNSFR) ENDFILE 40 























Central body gravita- 
tional constant. 
ENCKED 
To compute the inverse-square perturbing acceleration 
due to a central body (the so-called "Encke accelera- 
tion") in double precision. 
Calling Sequence: CALL ENCKED(U,R,D,A) 













Dimens ions Symbol +1
d(3)  I Ro 
d(3) I 6R 
Common storages used: 6 cells 
Subroutines required : DDdT 
' 
km Reference conic 
Position vector 
km Displacement from the 
reference conic position. 
2 W s e c  Encke acceleration. 
I 
ENCKED- 1 
Space a Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Description: 
I n  using Encke's method for  integration of t ra jec tor ies ,  we s e t  
R = Ro + 6R 
where R i s  the position vector, Ro is  the position vector on a refer- 
ence conic, and 6R is the displacement from the conic t o  the t rue  position. 
where r = 1 R\ , etc., then 
.. 
6R = - R + f R~ 
r 3 r  0 
.. 
where 6R is  the acceleration of R re la t ive  t o  Ro due t o  the inversa- 
square a t t rac t ion  of the central  body. The terms i n  6R a re  large compared 
t o  &, and t o  save significance, we compute 6: from the expansion 
.. 




2 q = (2R0 + 6R) 6R/ro 
p = -1 + (1 + q)3 = q(3 + 3q + q2) 
b = l/m 
c = p / ( l  
ENCKED- 2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
BIBFTC MC1320 XR3rM94*NODD,LIST 
C ENCKE ACCELERATION 
SUBROUTINE ENCKED (UeR,D,A) 




1 )  




















Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Purpose : Prwides a durpray ERRdUT in F$RTWH IV to aatisfy the 
need8 of reveral subroutintrs that call ERR$UT. 
(previously, a MAP-coded error trace routine), 
Callinn SeQuencr: CALL ERR$UT (List ignored) 
m 
Compron storages used: Nwe 




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
BIBFTC MC134A M94,NODD,NOREF*XR3 
C THIS IS A DUMMY REPLACEMENT FOR THE MAP-CODED 













I l ~  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : ESTMAT 
Purpose : Controls accumulation of differential corrections to a 




Calling Sequencer CALL ESTMAT (LTRAJ) 







.TRUE, except on i n i t i a l  
entry and f inal  return. 
Subroutines required; CBDATP, DWT, DEHA, DEQTR, M;TRN, DfX"TN, W L Y ,  
IBIVTRN, DSDATP, ESWUT, GRDATP, SBDATP 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Method 
ESTMAT uses the modified Il;alman f i l ter  described i n  Reference 1, Appendix B, 
to compute differential. corrections t o  an a p r io r i  state estimate and its 
covariance matrix using the data from a single tracking station. Let 
denote the true state, where 
X(t) = vehicle state, 
U 
V 
= a se t  of parameters affecting the motion, and 
= a se t  of parameters affecting the measurements. 
We a s m e  that  a %ominal” state, z, is stored and define the deviations 
- z = z o + z  
2 = z + 2 = current s ta te  estimate 
0 
where Zo is  the a pr ior i  estimate of state. 
Interpolation on the Nominal Trajectow 
“RAJDP integrates a nominal trajectory, %tv) I from the i n i t i a l  conditions 
stored i n  ESTC@M. 
sensitivity matrix, Earth nutations, and down-leg transmission delay time 
are provided t o  ESTMAT as  a set of interpolation coefficients i n  SBFCfBM.’ 
Le t  
The nominal trajectory, transition m a t r i x ,  parameter 
ESWT-2 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 





@u(tv;tvi) = parameter sensitivity matrix, integrated along the 
6JI, &E. 
wtr> = down-leg transmission delay 
= vehicle position on the nominal trajectory (%1), 
= state transition matrix, integrated along the 
nominal tra jeotory (3x6) 
= nutations in longitude, obliquity, 
= tr - tvCtr), 
and let A be the vector 
* 
A =  
where the components of (0, $?J~ are stored in column order in sequential 
components of A. 
SBFC$4M contains 
TBF = = the initial time for the interpolation interval, 
m =  = the final time for the interpolation interval, 
= to + 7 h, 
tf 
HBF = h = the interval size used in constructing the 
interpolation tables, 
RBF = A(to) 
VBF = {aij) = interpolation coefficients for A(t). 
For any t, we set 








ai = ai(to) + c Qij dJ/j! 
j=l 
The measurement data is given at known values of reception time, tsr. In 
ephemeris time, 
We first interpolate for 6t(tr) and compute 
tv = tr - 6t(tr) 
. 
The remaining components of A and A are then computed as functions of tv. 
Computation of Residuals 
Let 
- be the measurement value, where q is a random error. 
observable on the nominal 
We compute the 
and the residual from the nominal, y-y, using the measurement model 
described in Reference 1, Appendix C. Since 
h - 
2 = (Z - z) + 2 
ESTMAT-4 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
"I 
the  residual from the current estimate i s  
where 
Different ia l  Corrections 
L e t  
The d i f f e ren t i a l  corrections a r e  computed from 
z^ c- z^  + J(PH T + 6H T )(HPH T + Q)-l(y - y) 
P - P - J ( P H ~  + CH~)(HPH~ + Q>-'(PH~ + e~ T T  
where J i s  a diagonal matrix with 
piiqm 
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATIPN 
= 1 i f  Zi i s  t o  be estimated Jii 
= 0 i f  Zi i s  t o  be included as uncertain, but not solved for. Jii 
Space 6; Re-entry 
Systems Division 
’Read a priori covariance 
f r o m  tape 9 or 12, 
Locate station errors i n  
state vector. 
Set non-optimal filter 
gain, , measurement 
biases and variances. 
I 
Set permanent switches. 
Write heading data. 
Load station transforma- 
Is t h i s  point 
i n  the buffer? 
I L 
I Reset point count I 
I 
re new a P 
nominal. 
~ 1 Esmm 
W r i t e  out estimate 
and covariance 
‘ T I  
Initialieation and 
Data Input Control 
ESTMAT-6 




i .  
4 
Interpolate f o r  down-leg 
delay time, 6 t ,  as a 
function of tr, 
Set  tv = tr - 6 t  
t ion  interval?  
cSet  counters f o r  next 
data t o  be processed, 
Store covariance matrix 
on scratch tape, 
+ 
Store current estimate 
Store accumulated cor- 
as new a prior i .  






Interpolate f o r  vehicle 
s ta te ,  t rans i t ion  
matrix, and nutetions 
as hrnctions of tv, 
Compute transformations. 
Load vehicle s t a t e  a t  tv 







and t h e i r  p a r t i a l  
derivatives 
Computation of Observables 
and Pa r t i a l  Derivatives 
ESTMAT-7 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Compute f i l t e r  terms, 
I lAdd dif'ferer!tial correc-1 
I I = 1+1 
I 
position displacement 
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P' 6 
ESTKAT-8 
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Systems Division 





S U B R O U T I N E  ESTMAT ( L T R A J I  
C C N T K C L  R O U T I h E  FOR D I F F E R E N T I A L  C O K K t C T i O N  OF E S T I M A T E  
L O G I C A L  L T R A J  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  COOT r D C O S  r 0 S I N  
COMCCN / D C P C O M / C D C P ( 9 0 0 I  
DGUBLE P R E C I S I f l h l  C b R A N 2  r E P S D C  r S N ( 1 3 r Z O I  
1 r C D N ( 8 I  r S T I M R  I 2 1  
D IMEFLSICN I F S K I P  ( 4  I p I PROC ( 5  1 t M S K  I P (4, 4 I ,I\IPROL ( 22 I 
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( C D C P ( A 1 1 I ~ E P S C J C  I r ~ C D C P ( 7 0 0 1 ~ N P E N U  I 
1 r ( C D C P ( 1 l l ) r I E R R  I t t C D C P ( 7 3 l ) r N P R O C  I 
2 r ( C D C P (  7 5 6 1  r lPRCJC I I ( C D G P  1 1 4 3 )  r SN I 
3 r (CUCP (8'29 I r C @ K A N L  I r ( C O C P (  88 1 I r M S K I P  i s 1 CUCP ( 7 8 1  I r S T  I M R  I 
1 I r C G N  1 r ( C D C P ( 7 0 2 I r h E M i J S  I r ( C O C P ( 1 l O ) r Y T E S T  I 
I I P R O C I  5 I r  I F T S T P  I r ( I P R O C (  2 I r  I T R S T A )  
r ( I P R O C (  3 I t I N D S T A I  
( N P R f l C I l H I i 1 F R A D Q )  r ( N P R O C ( 1 O I r N P R E S T )  
r ( N P R I l C l 1 9 ) r I f D U T L )  r(FUPROC( 3 ) r N P K S r A I  
r ( N P R O C L 1 4 I r I F S K I P I  r I N P R O C 1 1 3 I i N P S K I P )  
4 r I C O C P (  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  
1 





E QU I V ALLENC E 
1 
2 
3 r ( I N U I 1 A T  
COWCClrr 
/ E D T C f l M / I N D D A T ( 4 0  I r R U F D A T I  8 5 9 6 1  
E S TMOOO 1 
ESTMOOOZ 
E S T M 0 0 0 3  
E S T M 0 0 0 4  
E S T M 0 0 0 5  
E S T M 0 0 0 6  
E S T M 0 0 0 7  
ESTMOOOH 
E S T M 0 0 0 9  
E ST MOO 10 
E STMOO11 
E S T M 0 0 1 2  
t S T M 0 0 1 3  
E S T M 0 0 1 4  
E S T M 0 0 1 5  
E S T M 0 0 1 6  
E S T M O O l 7  
E S T M 0 0 1 8  
E S T M O 0 1 9  
E S T M 0 0 2 0  
E S T M O O Z l  
t S T M D 0 2 2  
E S T M 0 0 2 3  
I E S T M 0 0 2 4  
SIOh OAT IN0 (20) i ONT I M E  
( I N D O A T (  7 I q K D N T  J r ( I N D D I \ T (  6 I r N P T S  
r ( I F I D O A T (  1 2  I r K T t U  I r ( I N D D A T I  3 )  r N K S T A  1 E S T M O D 2 5  
9 I I N D D A T l  8 ) r M T Y P E  1 9 1 I N D O A T (  4)  r N T S T A  I E S T M 0 0 2 6  
IIrDATINCI r ( I N L J D A T (  Z I r N E O T  I r ( I h l D D A T ( l 3 I r f l N T I M E I  E S T M O O 2 7  
E S T M 0 0 2 8  
/ E S T C C I M / C E S T ( 8 0 4 l  
D O U B L E  P R E C I S I O N  O E L D 4 N ( Z I  r S E ( 1 4 r 2 0 l  r S P C O A N ( 6 1  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( C t S T (  9 7 )  r D E L I ) A N )  9 I C , E S T ( I ' t 5 ) r S E  I 
1 r ( C f - S T (  2 7 I r K C U N T N )  r l C C S r (  4 9 I i S P C D A N )  
CCMYON / E S l C O M / P  \IEW (301 30 I r S T N A M N (  30 )  T R A K k R (  3 0 1  
1 9 I T K E T N  I 3 O I r I L C ' C N  ( 3 0 ) r K L n C N  ( 5 4 1  
2 ,NSN ( 1 2 9 2 0 )  
DOUBLE PREC I S 1  Ch PhEW 
D I M E N S I  CN O E S T ( L 2 1 4 I  
E Q U I V A L t N C E  
G f l C C C h  / S @ F C U M / C S H F ( l 2 I r R H F ( 4 5 ) r V B F o  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  RRF r V B F  rHHF r T E F  r T F F  
( PNEW r OEST I 
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( C S R F (  6 l r I T E R  1 r(CSRf( 2 I r N T P  1 
1 r(CSBF( 3 ) r N P T l  I r ( C S B F I  9 ) r T D F  I 
2 r ( C S Y F (  7 I r H H F  1 t I C S U F 1  4 1 i N P T 7  1 r f C S B F ( 1 l l r T F F  I 
COMMCA /OCRCOM/ZUAR(  30 ) *  Z H A T I  30 1 7  Z T D T (  3 0 )  r D C S A V E  ( 7 4 )  
D C U B L E  P K F C I S I O N  ZRAR r Z H A T  t Z T O T  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  GPHEV r O B I A S I 4 )  r T F I R S T  
r E P S K ( 4 I  rQ2 ( 4 )  r Y M C l D ( 4 l  
L S K I P ( 4 )  r L S T 4  r K O U T L  
N A S G N I 7 I  r L A B F L ( 1 2 )  r \ Y M O @ L  
I D C S A V E I 3 9 I r L A B L L  I t 
1 
L D G  I G A L  
DI WENS I CN 
E Q U I V A L E N C E  
1 
2 r ( D C S A V E  I 3 3  
3 r l D C S A V E ( l 7  
4 r ( D C S d V E l 6 4  
5 t ( D C S A V E  ( 6 5  
6 r ( D C S A V E ( 6 0  
1 
E Q U I V A L E N C E  
r ( O C S A V E l 5 5 I r L S K I P  9 
r D P R E V  I r ( D C S A V E ( 5 9 I r L S T A  I r 
r E P S K  I r ( D C S A V E ( 6 6 I r N A S G N  1 
r l S T A l  r ( D C S A V E ( 6 1 I , N D C L T  1 4 
r I S T A 2  I r ( D C S A V E ( 6 3 I r N H U  I r 
e K O U T L  I . ( D C S A V E ( 6 2 I r N I N T  I e 
D C S A V t I  L I r O B I A S  I E S T 4 0 0 5 3  
O C S A V E I 2 5 ) r Q 2  E S T M 0 0 5 4  
O C S A V E I  3 7 I r S T P T I M I  E S T M 0 0 5 5  
D C S A V E I 5 L I r S Y M B O L I  E S T M 0 0 5 6  
D C S A V t ( 3 5 1 r T F I R S T I  E S T M 0 0 5 7  
D C S A V E I  3 8 )  r TREF I t S T M 0 0 5 8  





3 r ( C f l A T 1  
4 r l C D A T I  
E QU I V A L t  NCE 
E S T M 0 0 2 9  
E S T M 0 0 3 0  
E S T M 0 0 3 1  
E STMOO32 
E S T M 0 0 3 3  
t S T M 0 0 3 4  
E S T M D 0 3 5  
t S T M 0 0 3 6  
E S T M D 0 3 7  
E S T M 0 0 3 8  
E STMOO39 
t S T M 0 0 4 0  
E S T M 0 0 4 1  
E S T M 0 0 4 Z  
E S T M 0 0 4 3  
E S T MO 044 
t S T M 0 0 4 5  
t S T M 0 0 4 6  
E S T M 0 0 4 7  
E S T M 0 0 4 8  
E S T M 0 0 4 Y  
E S T M 0 0 5 0  
E S T M 0 0 5 1  
E S T M 0 0 5 2  
( N A S G N I  Z I r N 1 2 9  1 , ( N A S G N (  6 I r N 2 0 4  I 
r ( N A S G N (  3 I i N 1 3 0  I r ( N A S G N (  7 l r N 2 9 0  1 
3 r ( N A S G N (  1 I r N 1 2 2  I r ( N A S G N (  5IrFi203 I r ( N A S G N (  9 1 r N 3 0 2  I 
. ( N A S G N ~  4 1 ~ ~ 2 0 0  I , (NASGN( H I ~ N ~ O O  I 
C 
COMYCh / CATCOM/COAT I 2 9 9  I 
DI MENS IC& I 11 AT A 1 7 I 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  B I A S  ( 2 )  .OMEGA r T A U  r T T Z R T (  9 I 
F T R  ,SPDLT r r ~ 2 c i ~ r 4 ~  .XV ( 1 2 )  
r C B S ( 1 6 r 4 )  r S T A ( 1 0 )  i T T Z R O  1 9 )  
2 9 3 I r l G A T A  1 r ( C D A T ( 1 5 9 I r T A U  I 
5 ) r C I H S  I r ( C D A T ( 1 6 l I r T B 2 C  I 
1 3 5 I r O M E C I A  I r ( C D A T ( 2 3 3 1 r T T 2 B O  I 
1 3 7 ) i S P D L T  I r ( C D A T ( L 5 l I r T T 2 R T  I 
1 3 9 ) r S T A  I r ( C O A T ( 2 6 9 I r X V  I 
( C O A T  
r ( C O A T  
9 ( C D A T  
1 ) r P . I A S  1 r I G D A T  
3 3 ) r F T R  I * ( C O A T  
E S T M O 0 6 O  
E S T M 0 0 6  1 
t S T M O O 6 2  
E S T M 0 0 6 3  
E S T M 0 0 6 4  
E ST MOO65 
E S T M 0 0 6 6  
E S T M 0 0 6 7  
E S T M 0 0 6 8  
E S T M 0 0 6 9  
E S T M 0 0 7 0  
E S T M 0 0 7 1  
E S T M 0 0 7 2  
E S T M 0 0 7 3  
E S T M 0 0 7 4  
1 IPnlLCDI~ 
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 











0 I MENS I GN 
L O G I C A L  
€ Q U I  VALENCE 
D A T A  E P  












D A T A  
D A T A  
OATA 
D A T A  
D A T A  
D A T A  
1 
601 F O R P A T  
1 A 6 / l O H  
602 FORMAT 
I I O A T A (  219MOOE 1 r I l D A T A I  5 ) v N A L I G N )  E S T M 0 0 7 5  
E STMOO76 
E S T M 0 0 7 7  
S I O N  S T T  E S T MOO7 8 
E S T M 0 0 7 9  
S I O N  0136) v E T I M R  r G H A  r P E H 1 3 0 )  r T N P T l  E S T M 0 0 8 0  
r O E L T  v E T I M T  r F L T l 8 )  r P H  1 3 6 )  r U T I M R  E S T M O O 8 1  
v O E L T P  r E T I M V  rH11301 9SLRAhlZ  rW ( 7 )  E S T M O O 8 2  
v EP E S T M 0 0 8 3  
C A T A l 4 )  r I Q L  ( 4 )  r L B T Y P ( 4 )  t P R C 0  (5) E S T M 0 0 8 4  
r F I L l 1 2 )  r J D A T A  I 7 1  r N M  ( 4 )  r S Y M ( 4 r 4 )  E S T M 0 0 8 5  
9FMT 18)  p L B M ( l Z r 4 )  rNN ( 8 )  E S T M 0 0 8 6  
L r L I N  r L D U T L  E S T M 0 0 8 7  
1 D l l ) r P E H l  r ( W I 1 ) r T I M E )  ~ I U U A L I I P U A L )  E S T M 0 0 8 8  
/ 3.0-4/ E S T M 0 0 8 9  
/ l ~ C 0 r 2 ~ D 0 q 3 ~ 0 0 ~ 4 ~ 0 0 ~ 5 ~ 0 0 ~ 6 ~ D O q 7 ~ D O ~ 8 ~ 0 0 /  E S T M 0 0 9 0  
D A T A  J C A T A I  l r  01 1. l r  O r  l r  1/ E S T M 0 0 9 1  
D A T A  NM / - 3 9 1 ~ 3 9 - 1 /  E S T M D 0 9 2  
D A T A  PiN I O r  b r20*24926r50r74r84/  E S T M 0 0 9 3  
D A T A  F I L  /6H 9 q6H LX r E 1 9  6 H 1 4 X 9  E 11 6H27X9 E l  6 H 4 0 X r E  1 E S T M 0 0 9 4  
~ 6 H F 7 . L ~ 2 ~ 6 H 3 . 5 r 4 0 r 6 H 3 . 5 r 2 7 r ~ H 3 . 5 1 1 4 r b H 3 . 5 r  1 E S T M 0 0 9 5  
r 6 H O  9 6H / E S T M 0 0 9 6  
F C T  / 6 H ( A l r  t6HF7.lt2r6HX1A3vEr6H17.8r r 6 H  X v E l  E S T M 0 0 9 7  
9 6 H 3 . 5 ~  r b H X 9 3 E l Z r 6 H - 4 )  / E S T M O O 9 8  
96H v6H 9 6 H R A O  r 6 H K A D  r 6 H K M  v6H E S T M O l O O  
r 6 H X  r 6 H Y  r 6HRANGE r 6HOOPPL E 9 6H v 6H E S T M O l O l  
r6HX r 6 H Y  9 6HRANGE r 6HOOPPLE 6H * 6H E S T M 0 1 0 3  
SAVE (90 1 r S T T  ( 4 5 1  2 ) 
L 8 M  / 6 H A Z  I M U T  v 6 H E L E V A T  r 6 H R A N G E  r 6H v 6HH r 6 H I O N  E S T M 0 0 9 9  
v6H r 6 H R  9 6 H R A O  9 6HRAO r 6 H S E C  r 6 H C Y C L E S E S T M 0 1 0 2  
c6H t 6 H R  r 6 H R A D  r 6 H R A D  r 6 H K M  r 6 H C Y C L E S E S T M O 1 0 4  
(6HHCUR A I ~ H D E C L I N ~ ~ H  r 6 H O O P P L E r 6 H N G L E  r 6 H A T I O N  E S T M 0 1 D 5  
v6H r 6 H R  r 6 H R A O  r O H R A D  96H r 6 H C Y C L E S E S T M 0 1 0 6  
/ E S T M O L 0 7  
L R T Y  P/6HC-AANDe6HG-RR 9 6HS-BANDr  6 H O S I F  / E STMOL 08 
PRCD l 6 H 1  P R O C r 6 H E E D  T O t 6 H  T H E  N 9 6 H E X T  P R r 6 H O C E S S  / E S T M O l O 9  
S T A R T  * S T O P  / 6 H O S T A R T r 6 H  STOP / E S T M O l l O  
SYM / ~ H A Z M I ~ H E L V ~ ~ H R G E ~ ~ H  r 3 H X  r 3 H Y  r3HRGE,3HOOP E S T M O l L l  
q 3 H X  ,3HY r 3 H R G E q 3 H D O P  r 3 H H R A r 3 P O E C 9 3 H  93HDOP / E S T M 0 1 1 2  
/ / 2 3 H O R E C E I V I N G  S T A T I O N  r A 6 / 2 3 H  T R A N S M I T T I N G  S T A T I O N  r E S T M 0 1 1 3  
D A T A  T Y P E r 1 3 X r A 6 r Z H  ( r 3 ( 2 A 6 r 2 H r  ) r 2 A 6 / 3 2 X r 4 I A b r R X ) r l H ) )  E S T M O l l 4  
603 F O R P A T 1 / 4 1 H O T I M E  TAGS ARE R E F E R R E D  T O  F I R S T  ClhTIME =,024.16r23H S E E S T M O l 1 6  
15H P E A S  V A R I A N C E S r 1 3 X r 4 E L 4 . 4 )  E S T M O l l 5  
l C O N D S  ( S T )  FROM 1950) E ST M o l l  7 
604 F O R M A T I A 6 r l 4 H  P R O C E S S I N G  A T r F L 2 . Z 9 1 3 H  SECONDS ( S T 1 1  E STMO 118 
605 F O R M A T l 3 5 H  STOP P R O C F S S I N G  AT E N D  OF D A T A  A R C )  E S T M O l 1 9  
606 F O R M A T ( 6 H O S K I P  r I 3 r 3 1 H  D A T A  P T S  EETWEEN PROCESSED P T S )  E S T M O L 2 0  
1 7 X v S H H Z B A R e 7 X 9 4 H H P H T )  E S T M O l 2 2  
612 F O R W A T l 3 L H O + *  A L L  MEASUREMENTS S U P P R E S S E U r 5 A 6 )  E S T M 0 1 2 3  
6 1 3  FORMAT(21HONEW C A T A  RECOHD R E A D )  E S T M 0 1 2 4  
641 F C R M A T ( / 3 0 H O L I N E A R I T Y  T E S T  F A I L E O v  I T E R  = r I 2 )  E STMO 125 
642 F O R ~ A T ( / 3 0 H O L I N E A R l T Y  T E S T  PASSED. I T E R  =,I21 E S TMO 126 
C ESTMO 127 
C * * * *  I N I T I A L 1  Z A T I O N  E S T M O l 2  8 
C E S T  MOL 29 
1 I F  ( L T R A J )  GO TO 60 E S T M O l 3 0  
C E S T M O l 3  1 
C H E R E  FOR I N I T I A L  ENTRY FOR E A C H  P R O C t S S  E S T M O l 3 2  
C L O A D  A P R I O R I  C O V A R I A N C E  M A T R I X  A N 0  S T A T E  I N D I C E S  E STMOL 33  
10 C O N T I N U E  E S T M O l 3 4  
I F  INPREST.EQ.0) GO TO 11 E S T M 0 1 3 5  
REAO ( 1 2 )  D E S T  E S T M O l 3 6  
W R I T E  (9) OEST E S T M 0 1 3 7  
N P R E S T  = 0 E S T M 0 1 3 8  
GO TO 12 E S T M O l 3 9  
11 REAO ( 9 1  D E S T  E S T M O l 4 0  
12 BACKSPACE 9 E S T M O 1 4 1  
I S T A l  = 1 E STMO 142 
L S T A  = .TRU€. E S T M O l 4 3  
J = 1 0 0 + I N O S T A  E S T M 0 1 4 4  
00 13 I = l r 5 3 r 2  E S T M 0 1 4 5  
I F  (KLOCN( I ) .EQ.O)  GO T O  15 E S T M 0 1 4 6  
IF I K L O C N I I ) - J )  139 1 4 9  1 5  E S T M 0 1 4 7  
13 I S T A l  = I S T A l + K L O C N ( I + l )  E S T M 0 1 4 8  
GO T C  15 E S T M 0 1 4 9  
609 F O R C A T ( / 2 6 H O  T I M E  OBS ~ E A S U R E U r Z E X r 9 H R E S I D U A L S ~ Z 4 X q  ~ H H Z H A T I E S T M O L Z L  
paca fi Re-entry 
ystems Division 
i 










2 0  
c 
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  




I S T A L  = I S T A l + K L f l C N ( I + l ) - l  
L S T A  = .FALSE. 
C ON T I N IJ t 
DO 16 1 ~ 1 9 4  
E P S K ( 1 l  = € P ~ D C * S E ( I + l O ~ I N O S T A )  
02 (  I I = S F ( I + l O t  I N C S T P ) * * 2  
S E T  UP C C U N T t R S  A N 0  REFERENCES 
C O N T I  N U t  
I 1 1  = N P S K I P  
N P S K I P  = N P S K I P + l  
T F I R S T  = O N T I M E  
S T P T I M  = STI MK 12 I -ONT I M E  
00 2 1  1 ~ 1 ~ 7  
I D A T A ( l 1  = J C A T A ( I 1  
A S S I G N  8 0 1  TO N 1 2 2  
A S S I G N  22 TO N 1 2 9  
GO T C  110 
A S S I G N  800 TO N 1 2 2  
A S S I G N  1 3 0  TO r412Y 
A S S I G N  2 3  TO N 1 3 0  
C O N T I N U E  
S T P  = S T I P R ( l ) - C k T I P F  
DO 24  N P T = l r N P T S  
I F  ( S T P . L E . P U F O A T l ~ P T , Z ) I  GG TO 2 5  
N P T  = N P T S + l  
A S S I G N  131 TC N 1 3 0  
N P T l  = N P T - N P S K I P  
N P T Z  = N P T l  
N D E L T  = h P E N @ + 2  
N I N T  = hPEhU+l  
NHU = HEMPS+(, 
Y M O O ( 1 )  = C O N I 3 1  
Y M O O ( 2 )  = C C N ( 3 )  
Y M O O ( 4 1  = Y T E S T  
O R I A S ( 4 )  = 0.00 
W R I T E  I -+EAOIKG CATA 
C O N T I N U E  
GO rl: 100 
W R I T E  (6,601) NRSTA r N T S T A  1 L H T Y P l M T Y P t )  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 6 0 2 )  632 
1 t ( L A B E L  ( I I , L A B E L (  I + 4 )  t I = l r 4 1  9 ( L A B E L (  I 1 ,  I=?), 1 2 1  






4 1  
4 2  





W R I T E  ( 6 , 6 0 3 1  T F I q S T  
W R I T E  ( b i 6 0 4 )  S T A R T  t B U F D A T ( N P T . 2 )  
GO T O  ( 3 1 , 3 2 1  9 I k T S T P  
W R I T E  (6,604) S T C P  t S T P T I M  
t a u  O A T O U P  (TFIRST,D,O) 
A S S I G h  2 0 1  T f l  N 2 0 0  
GO T C  3 3  
A S S I G N  2 0 2  T b  N 2 0 0  
C O N T I N U E  
I F  ( 1 I I . N E . O )  
W R I T E  1 6 , 6 0 5 )  
W R I T E  ( h r 6 0 6 l  I 1 1  
S E T  S W I T C H E S  
C O N T I  N U t  
I F  ( I F f l U T L . N E . 0 )  
A S S I G N  203 TC N 2 0 3  
A S S I G N  349 TO N 3 0 2  
K O U T L  = .TRUE. 
G O  TO 4 2  
A S S I G h  2 0 4  T O  N 2 0 3  
K O U T L  = .FALSE. 
I F  ( IFBAOO.NE.01 
A S S I G N  100 TO N 2 0 4  
A S S I G N  301 T C  N 3 0 0  
GO TO 44 
A S S I G N  2 0 5  TI1  N 2 0 4  
A S S I G N  3 0 2  TC' N 3 0 0  
C O N T I N U E  
L C A C  F I X E D  I I A T A  
CONT I N U t  
ASSIGF( 303 Te ~ 3 0 2  
GO T O  41  
GO T O  4 3  
E S T M O l 5 0  
E S  T M 0 1 5  1 
E S T M O 1 5 2  
E S T M 0 1 5 3  
E S T M O l 5 4  
E S T M 0 1 5 5  
E S T M 0 1 5 6  
E S l M O l 5 7  
E S T M 0 1 5 8  
E S T M 0 1 5 9  
E S T M 0 1 6 0  
€ STMO 161 
E S T M O l l Z  
E S T M O l 6 5  
E S T M 0 1 6 4  
t S T M O 1 6 5  
E S T W 1 6 6  
E S T M O l 6  7 
E S T M 0 1 6 8  
E S T M 0 1 6 9  
E S T M O l 7 0  
E S T M 0 1 7 1  
E S T M O l 1 2  
t S T M 0 1 7 3  
E S T M O 1 7 4  
E S T M 0 1 7 5  
t S T M 0 1 7 6  
E S T M O 1 7 7  
E S T M 0 1 7 8  
E S T M O 1 7 9  
E S T 1.10 1 8 0 
t STMO 18 1 
E S T M D l 8 2  
E 5 TMOL A 3  
E S T M 0 1 8 4  
E S T M 0 1 8 5  
E S T M O l  A b  
E S T M O l H 7  
E S T M 0 1  88 
t S T M O l 8 9  
E S T M 0 1 9 0  
E S T M 0 1 9 1  
E S T M O l 9 2  
t S T M 0 1 9 3  
E S T M O l 9 4  
E STMO 195 
E S  T Y 0 1 9 6  
E STMO 197 
E S T M O l 9 8  
E S TMOL 99 
E STMO2OO 
E S T M 0 2 0  1 
E S T M 0 2 0 2  
E S T M 0 2 0 3  
E S T M 0 2 0 4  
E S T M 0 2 0 5  
E S T M 0 2 0 6  
E S T M 0 2 0 7  
E S T M 0 2 0 8  
E S T M D 2 0 9  
E S T M O Z l O  
E STMO2 1 1 
E S T M 0 2 1 2  
E S T M 0 2 1 3  
E STMOZ 14 
E S T M 0 2  15 
E S  TMOZ 16 
k S T M 0 2 1 7  
E STMOZ 18 
t S T M 0 2 1 9  
E S r M 0 2 2 0  
E S T M 0 2 2 1  
E S T M 0 2 2 2  
E S T M 0 2 2 3  
E S T M O 2 2 4  
- 1  ~~~ 
4 PHILCO.FOU0 CORPOUATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 







7 1  
7 2  






















DO 5 1  I = 1 * 9  
T T Z B C ( I 1  = S N ( I + 4 r I N D S T A I  
T T Z B T ( 1 )  = S N ( I + 4 r I T R S T A l  
GO TC 70 
HERE FOR REPEATED ENTRIES 
CONTINUE 
READ ( 9 1  OEST 
BACKSPACE 9 
LOAC STATE-DEPENDENT DATA 
CONT I NUE 
DO 71  I = l r K O U N T N  
Hl(II = 0.00 
C A L L  DMVTRN ( T T Z O f l I S E ( l r 1 N O S T A ) r S T A  , l r l l  
C A L L  DMVTRN (TT2OT~SE(l,ITRSTAlrSTA(6~~lrIl 
00 7 2  I = l r 3  
S T A ( 1 )  = S N ( I + l r I N D S T A l + S T A ( I l  
S T A ( I + 5 l  = S N ( I + l r I T R S T A l + S T A ( I + 5 l  
E I A S ( 1 1  = D A T I N C ( ~ ~ I + S E ( ~ O I I N D S T A I / T A U  
SPDLT = C O N ( H l + S E ( 6 r I N D S T A l  
DO 73 1 ~ 1 7 3  
O R I A S ( 1 )  = S E ( 1 + 6 r I N D S T A l  
CONTINUE PROCESSING DATA 
CONT I NUE 
L T R A J  = .FALSE. 
NPT = N P T l  
T N P T l  = TEF 
DELTP = V B F ( N D E L T r 1 )  
WRITE ( 6 9 6 0 9 )  
DATA INPUT CONTRCL 
FtPT = NPT+NPSKIP 
IF (NPT.LE.NPTS) GO TO 200 
NPT = NPT-NPfS 
LOCATE hEXT DATA RECORD 
A S S I G h  102 TO N l O l  
READ ( 1 0 )  INODAT 
GO TO 800 
I F  1KONT.NE.O) GO TO 130 
NEW STATION PASS 
ASSIGN 103  TO N l O l  
NPT = 1 
I F  (ST IMR(Z) .LT .CNTIMEI  GO TO 800 
I F  (NPRSTA.EQ.NRSTA) GO TO 110 
READ (10) S K I P  
GO TO 101 
SET DATA TAPE OEPENDENT VARIABLES 
CONTINUE 
TREF = ONTIME-TF IKST 
NALIGN = INDOAT(  9 )  
MODE = I N O O A T ( 1 0 l  
TAU = D A T I N D ( I 0 )  
F T R  = O A T I N D ( 1 1 l  
S T A ( 4 )  = D A T I N D ( 1 2 )  
S T A ( 5 1  = D A T I N D ( 1 3 )  
YMOD(3) = O A T I N O ( 1 4 )  
B I A S ( 2 )  = D A T I N D ( l 6 )  
ASSIGN 2 9 1  TO N 2 9 0  
MODE = 0 
GO TC 120 
ASSIGN 2 9 2  TO N 2 9 0  
GO TG 120 
ASSIGN 2 9 3  TO N 2 9 0  
GO TO 120 
ASSIGN 294 TO N 2 9 0  
I F  (NEOT.EQ.01 GO TO N l O l t  ( 1 0 2 1 1 0 3 )  
GO TO ( 1 0 3 r 8 0 0 )  r I F T S T P  
B I A S ( 1 )  = OATINO(l5)+SE(lOrINDSTA)/TAU 







E S THO23 1 
E STMOZ 32 
ESTM0233  
ESTM0234  
f S T M 0 2 3 5  
E STM02 36 
E Sl M02 37 
E S l M O 2 3 8  
E STMO2 39 
ESTM0240  
E S TM024 1 
ESTM0242  
ESTM0243  









E S THO25 3 
ESTM0254  
ESTM0255  




E STM0260  








E STM0269  
ESTMO270 
E S T M 0 2 7 1  
E STM02 7 2  








E STMOS 8 1 
ESTM0282 







E S TM0290  
E S  T U 0 2 9  1 
E STMOZ 9 2  
ESTM0293  




E STM0298  
ESTM0299  
pace & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
C S E T  C A T A  T A P E  D E P t N D E N T  S W I T C H E S  
120 CONTIhUE 
L = .FALSE. 
L S K I P ( I 1  = .TRUE. 
OO 1 2 2  1 ~ 1 . 4  
DO 121  J = I r 1 2 , 4  
1 2 1  L A R E L ( J )  = L R M ( J t M 1 Y P E )  
S Y M B C L ( I 1  S Y C ( l t M T Y P F 1  
I F  ( V S K I P ( I t ~ T Y P t ) + I F S K I P ( I l . G T . O I  GO TO 122 
L S K I P ( I 1  = .FALSE. 
L = .TKUt .  
122 C O N T I N U E  
I F  ( L l  GC TC 123 
W R I T E  ( 6 t 6 1 2 )  PRCD 
GO TO N 1 2 2 r  1 8 0 0 ~ 8 0 1 )  
123 S T A (  91 = S T A ( 4 )  
S T A ( L O 1  = S T A ( 5 1  
129 GO TO N 1 2 9 r  ( 2 2 , 1 3 0 1  
C 
C R E A C  NEXT D A T A  RECORD 
130 R E A D  ( 1 0 )  BUFGAT 
GO TC N130r I 2 3 , 1 3 1 )  
C 
C STORE N E d  A P R I O I < I  E S T I M A T E  W I T H  E X I S T I N G  N O M I N A L  
131 C O N T l N l J E  
N P T 1  = N P T - N P S K I P  
N P T 2  = N P T l  
132 W R I T t  ( 9 )  I I E S T  
BACKSPACE 9 
110 133 I = l t K C U N T N  
Z B A R ( I 1  Z f 3 A R l I ) - Z H A T ( I l  
ZTCT(I) = LrcT I I i+zrrZT( 1 1  
1 3 3  Z H A T ( 1 )  = 0.IlO 
I F  (1TEK.NE.C) t i G  T U  4 2 5  
C A L L  E S T C U T  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 6 1 7 )  
C 
C * * * *  COMPUTE ORSEHVARLES AND P A R T I A L S  
C 
C S E T  IJP WCRKING ARRAYS 
2 0 0  C O N T I N U E  
T I M E  = H U F f l A T ( N P T r 2 l + T K E F  
G O  T C  N L O O t  ( 2 O L r 2 0 2 1  
201 I F  ( S T P T I M . L T . T I M E )  GO TO 8 0 1  
2 0 2  QUAL = B U F D A T ( N P T r 1 )  
L C U T L  = K O U T L  
D A T A ( I I  = R U F O A T ( l s P T ,  I + 2 l  
DO 2 0 4  I = l r 4  
G O  T C  N 2 0 3 1  ( 2 0 3 , 2 0 4 )  
2 0 3  I F  ( D A T A (  1 )  .GE.O. I L G U T L  = .FALSE. 
204 I Q L ( 1 )  = 0 
I F  ( L C U T L )  GO T f l  100 
I F  (ICUAL.EC.01 GO T O  206 
I F  ( ICUAL.EC.71 GO TCI N2049 ( 100 r205)  
2 0 5  I Q L ( 4 1  = I Q U A L / 4  
I Q L ( 1 1  = I Q U A L - 4 * I Q L ( 4 )  
I Q L l 2 )  = I Q L ( l l - 2 * I Q L ( 3 )  
I Q L ( 3 )  = I b ) L ( 1 1 / 2  
I Q L ( 1 )  = I Q L l 2 l  
I F  (KTAU.NE.0) GO TO 2 0 7  
T A U  = D A T A ( 4 )  
O A T A ( 4 )  = D A T I N D ( l O 1  
206 C O N T I h U E  
B I A S 1 1 1  = D A T I N D ( 1 5 1 + S E ( l O r I N D S T A ~ / T A U  
2 0 7  C O N T I N U E  
C 
C COMPUTE V E H I C L E  T I M E  AND S T A T E  
C 
C R E C E P T I O N  T I C E  
210 C O N T I N U E  
S T I I r R  = T F I R S T + T I M E  
U T I V R  = S T I M R + S E  (4. I N C S T A ) + S E ( 5 r  I N D S T A l * S T I M R  
E T I C R  = U T I V R + D E L C A N ( l ) + O E L D A N ( ~ I * U T I M R  
I I I  = 1 
O ( 2 )  = ( E T I M R - T 8 F ) / H R F  
E S T M 0 3 0 0  
E S T M 0 3 0 1  
E S T M 0 3 0 2  
E S T M 0 3 0 3  
E S T M 0 3 0 4  
E S T M 0 3 0 5  
E S T M 0 3 0 6  
E S T M 0 3 0 7  
E S T M 0 3 0 8  
E S T M 0 3 0 9  
E S T M 0 3 1 0  
E S T M 0 3  11 
E S T M 0 3  12 
E S T M 0 3 1 3  
E S T M 0 3  14 
E S T M 0 3 1 5  
E S T M 0 3 1 6  
E S T M 0 3  17 
E S T M 0 3 1 8  
E S T M 0 3  19 
E S T M 0 3 2 0  
E S T M 0 3 2 1  
l r S T M 0 3 2 2  
E S T M 0 3 2 3  
E S T M 0 3 2 4  
E S T M 0 3 2 5  
E S T M 0 3 2 6  
E S TMO 3 2  7 
E S T M 0 3 2 8  
E S T M 0 3 2 9  
E S T M 0 3 3 0  
E S T M 0 3 3 1  
E S T M 0 3 3 2  
t S T M 0 3 3 3  
E S T M 0 3 3 4  
E S T M 0 3 3 5  
E S T M 0 3 3 6  
t S T M 0 3 3 7  
E S T M 0 3 3 8  
E S T M O 3 3 9  
E S T M 0 3 4 0  
E S T M 0 3 4 1  
E S T M 0 3 4 2  
E S T M 0 3 4 3  
E S T M 0 3 4 4  
E S T M 0 3 4 5  
E S T M 0 3 4 6  
E S T M 0 3 4 7  
E S T  M 0 3 4 8  
E S T M 0 3 4 9  
t S T M 0 3 5 0  
E S T M 0 3 5 1  
E S T M 0 3 5 2  
E S T M 0 3 5 3  
E S T M 0 3 5 4  
E S T M 0 3 5 5  
E S T M 0 3 5 6  
E S T M 0 3 5 7  
E S T M 0 3 5 8  
E S T M 0 3 5 9  
E S T M 0 3 6 0  
E S T M 0 3 6 1  
E S T M 0 3 6 2  
E S T M 0 3 6 3  
E S T M 0 3 6 4  
E S T M 0 3 6 5  
E S T M 0 3 6 6  
E S T M 0 3 6 7  
E S T M 0 3 6 8  
E S T M 0 3 6 9  
E S T M 0 3  70 
E S T M 0 3  7 1 
E S T M 0 3 7 2  
E S T M 0 3 7 3  
E S T M 0 3 7 4  




2 2 0  
2 2 1  
C 
C 
2 3 0  
2 3 1  
C 
C 
2 4 0  
242 
2 4 3  





2 5 1  
2 5 2  
2 5 4  
2 5 5  
T**N/N-FACTORIAL 
DO 2 2 1  1 ~ 2 9 8  
D ( 1 1  = F L T ( 1 )  
D(I+1) = D l Z ) * D ( I ) / F L T l I I  
GO TO 1 2 3 0 r 2 5 1 r 2 6 2 )  r 1 1 1  
CCMPUTE DOWN-LEG DELAY T I M E  
DELT = O.DO 
DO 2 3 1  I = 1 , 8  
UELT = D E L T + O ( I ) * V B F ( N O E L T . I )  
E T I Y V  = ETIMR-DELT 
E T I M T  = ETIMV-DELT 
I F  1ETIMV.LE.TFF) GO TO 250 
SET I C s  FOR NEW INTERPOLATION TABLES 
CONTINUE 
NPTL = NPT-WPSKIP 
NPTZ = NPTL 
WRITE 19) DES1 
BACKSPACE 9 
TRF = E T I C V  
L T R A J  = .TRUE. 
N = O  
J = K L O C N I I )  
K = K L O C N ( I + L )  
I F  (J-ECi.0) GO TO 2 4 5  
JJ = 0 
I F  lJ .LT.100)  GO TO 2 4 3  
JJ = J-100 
J = 8  
N = N + l  
M = I L C C N ( N ) + N N ( J ) + l 4 * J J  
SPCDAN(M) = SPCCAN(M)-ZBAR(NI+ZHAT(N) 
ZRARIN)  = Z H A T l N )  
IF (ITER.NE.01 GO TO 2 4 4  
Z T O T I N )  = Z T O T ( N ) + Z H A T ( N )  
Z B A R ( h )  = 0.00 
Z H A T ( N )  = 0.00 
CONTINUE 
GO T O  999 
VBF(NDELT.1)  = DELT 
DO 2 4 4  I = l r 5 3 r 2  
no 2 4 4  I I I = ~ . K  
INTERPOLATE FOR VEHICLE STATE 
I 1 1  = 2 
0 1 2 )  = ( E T I C V - T B F ) / H B F  
GO TO 2 2 0  
CONTI NU€ 
CALL  DMPLY I V B F , C , S T T , N I N T r B r 2 r 4 5 r l r 4 5 , U ~  
DO 2 5 2  I = l r N I N T  
S T T l I * 2 )  = R B F ( I I + H B F * S T T ( I * Z )  
C A L L  DECTR ( E T I M V , D ( l O ) )  
D ( 2 )  = S T T ( N P E N D + l r l ) + D ( 1 2 )  
D l 3 )  = S T T l N P E N C r l )  
D t 4 )  = D ( 1 2 )  
D l 5 )  = U ( 3 ) * O C O S ( O ( 2 ) 1  
D ( 6 )  = ETIMV-DELDAN(l)-DELDAN(2)*ETIMV 
CALL DEHA ( D 1 6 ) r G I 5 ) r D l l ) , O M E G A )  
CALL  DGTRN ( D l 1 6 ) r N M r C v 4 )  
C A L L  DGTSN l D l 2 5 ~ r O r D ~ l l ~ r D l 1 0 ~ ~ D I l 3 ~ 1  
C A L L  DVVTRN ( D ( 2 5 l r D l 1 6 ) r O r 2 r 3 )  
DO 2 5 4  I = l r 9  
D ( I + 9 )  = 0.00 
DO 2 5 5  I = l v 9 r 4  
D l [ + 9 I  = 1.DO 
D l 1 9 )  = ETIMV-ETIMR 
D ( 2 1 )  = E T I M V - € T I M 1  
D ( 2 0 )  = D ( 1 9 ) + T A U  
O l 2 2 )  = D I Z l ) + T A U  
DO 2 5 6  I = l r 4  
D ( l 0 )  = OCOS(OMEGA*D( [ + l a ) )  
D (  13)  = DSINlOMEGA*O( I+18) 1 
GHA = D ( 1 1  
ESTM0375  
E STM0376  
ESTM0377  
ESTM0378  
€ S T M 0 3 7 9  
ESTM0380  





























E sr ~ 0 4 1 0  
E S T M 0 4 1 1  
E STM04 1 2  
ESTM0413  
E S T  M04 14 
ESTM0415  
ESTM0416  
E S TM04 1 7  
E STM0418  
ESTM0419  
E STMO4Z 0 
E STM042 1 
ESTM0422  
E STM042 3 
E STM0424  
ESTM0425  




E STM0430  
€ S T M 0 4 3 1  
ESTM0432  
E STM0433  
E STM0434  






E STM044 1 
E STM0442  
ESTM0443  
E STM0444  
E STM0445 
E STM0446  
ESTM0447  
E STM0448  
E STM0449  
Space 0 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
O ( l l 1  =-D(131 
0 1 1 4 )  = 01101 
2 5 6  CALL OCVTRN ( D r C (  10 1 1TBZCI l r  I 1  r 11 31 
C 
C LOAD SPACECRAFT S T A T E  
2 6 0  CONTINUE 
00 2 6 1  I = l r 3  
X V ( I )  = S T T I I r 2 1  
2 6 1  X V ( I + 3 )  = STT(Iv11 
D l 2 1  = (ETICV-THF-TAUl/HBF 
1 1 1  = 3 
GO TC 220 
CALL OMPLY (VBFvD(Z 1 v X V  ( 7 ) r  3 r  Hv 2 1 4 5 v - l r  3vO) 
00 2 6 3  I = l r 3  
2 6 2  CONTINUt 
2 6 3  X V ( I + 6 1  = X V ( I t 6 ) * H B F + R H F ( I )  
C 
C COMPUTE OCSERVAELES AN0 PARTIALS 
2 9 0  CONTINUL 
GI' T C  N290v ( 2 9 1 , 2 9 2 r 2 9 3 r 2 9 4 1  
C C-RAW0 
2 9 1  CALL CBDATP (SLRANZI 
G O  T O  3 0 0  
C GCDOARO 
2 9 2  CALL GRCATP (SLRAN2) 
GO T C  300 
C S-BAND 
2 9 3  CALL SBOATP I S L R A V l )  
GO TC 3 0 0  
C OSIF 
2 9 4  CALL O S O A T P  (GHAvSLRANZI 
GO T C  3 0 0  
C 
C * * + *  CCMPUTE RESIDUALS ANI) DIFFERTNTIAL CORRECTIONS 
C 
L RESIDUALS FRCM THE NOCIVAL 
300 CONTINUE 
111 = 1 
FMT121 = F I L ( 6 )  
00 3 4 9  1 ~ 1 ~ 4  
I F  IDATA(fl .EQ.YTEST) GO TO 349 
301 I F  ( I G L ( I I . G T . 0 )  GO TI1 3 4 9  
302 W(3)  = OATA(1)  
I F  (DATA(I).GE.O.) GO T O  3 0 4  
I F  ( L S K I P ( 1  1 )  GO rri 3 4 9  
GO T O  N3001 ( 3 0 1 , 3 0 2 )  
GO TC N302r  ( 3 0 3 . 3 4 9 )  
303 W l 3 )  = - N ( 3 )  
3 0 4  W ( 4 )  = W(7)-CRSIl~Il-OBIAS(I) 
Wl21 = SYVROL(I1 
C 
L COMPUTE PARTIALS WRT STATE 
3 1 0  CONTINUt 
I F  (NHU.EQ.0) GO T O  3 2 0  
CALL CMPLY v 11 3rNPU9 11 3 1  110) 
CALL CCPLY lCRS(Zr I I , S T T ( 4 1 1  trPEHq l r31NHU. 1 1 3 r l r O l  
( C R S  (2 .  I )  r S T T  I 4 9  2 l r  PH 
J = 1  
N = NHU 
I F  (KLDCN( l ) .EC. l )  ti0 T O  312 
J = 7  
N = hEVPS 
00 3 1 3  K = l v N  
HLIK) = P H ( J 1 t P E H l J )  
3 1 2  CONTINUE 
3 1 3  J = J + 1  
C 
C CCMPUTE PARTIALS :JRT S T A T  ION ERRORS 
3 2 0  C C N T I W E  
I F  I L S T A )  GO TO 330 
K = I L O C h f M )  
00 3 2 9  W = I S T A l r  ISTA2 
GO TC l 3 2 1 v  3 2 1 ~ 3 2 1 ~  3 2 2 1 3 2 3 ~  324,3259 325.3259 3 2 5 )  rK 
3 2 1  H l O A )  = CRS(K+lOrI) 
3 2 2  H l l C )  = O R S 1 9 ~ 1 1  
GO T C  3 2 9  
E STM0450 




E STM045 5 
ESTM0456 
ESTM0457 


























































E S TM05 1 6  
ESTMO517 
ESTM0518 






Space tS Re-entry 
Systems Division 
3 2 3  
324 
325 





3 3 2  
C 
C 
3 4 0  
3 4 1  
3 4 2  
343 
3 4 4  
3 4 5  












GO TO 3 2 9  
H L ( M )  = C R S ( 9 r I ) * S T I W R  
GO TO 3 2 9  
H l ( M )  = OBS(L0,I) 
GO T C  3 2 9  
I F  ( K * N E . I + h l  GO TO 329 
CON T I NUE 
RESIDUALS FRCY THE CURRENT ESTIMATE 
W ( 5 )  = 0.00 
W ( 6 )  = 0.00 
W(7) = O.DO 
W(5) = W ( 5 ) + H l ( M ) * Z H A T ( M )  
W(6) = W ( 6 ) + H l ( M ) * Z B A R ( M )  
P H ( V )  = O.DO 
H L ( C )  = ORS(8rI) 
DO 3 3 2  M= l rKCUNTN 
DO 3 3 1  K= lvKOUNTN 
P H ( C )  = PH(M)+PNEW(M,K) *H l (K )  
PEH(M)  = P H ( M ) + E P S K ( I ) * H l ( M )  
W(7) = M ( 7 ) + P H ( V ) * H l ( M )  
D ( 3 3 )  = W ( 7 ) + C 2 l I )  
W l 4 )  = W ( 4 ) - W ( 5 ) + W ( 6 )  
I F  ISTP.LT.0.) STP = STP-1. 
STP = A I N T t S T P )  
W ( 4 )  = W(4 ) -STP*YCOO( I  1 
STP = W I 4  ) / Y  MOD( I 1 +0.5DO 
CCMPUTE D I F F E R E N T I A L  CORRECTION 
CONTINUE 
D ( 3 2 )  = W ( 4 ) / 0 ( 3 3 )  
D ( 3 1 )  = E P S K l I 1 * * 2  
I F  l I TRETN(J ) .EG.O)  GO TO 341 
ASSIGN 3 4 4  T@ N 3 4 2  
ASSIGN 3 4 3  TO N 3 4 3  
Z H A T ( J )  = Z H A T ( J ) + D ( 3 2 ) * P E H ( J )  
GO TO 3 4 2  
ASSIGN 3 4 6  TO N 3 4 2  
ASSIGN 3 4 4  TO N 3 4 3  
DO 3 4 7  J = l , K O U N l N  
DO 346 K=J,KOUNTN 
I F  (ITRETN(K).EG.O) GO TO N 3 4 2 r  (3449346) 
GO TO N343 ,  ( 3 4 3 . 3 4 4 )  
PNElr (  J 9 K )  = PNEW ( J  p K 1- ( PH ( J  1 *PH (K ) - D (  3 1  ) * H l  ( J  ) *H 1 ( K  1 1 I D  ( 33 ) 
GO TO 3 4 5  
PNEW(JvK1 = PNEW(J,K)-PH(J)*PEH(K)/D(33) 
PNEW I K I  J 1 = PNEW ( JI K l  
CONTI  NUE 
CONT I NUE 
F M T ( 5 )  = F I L ( I + l )  
F M T ( 6 )  = F l L l I + 6 J  
WRITE 
1 1 1  = 2 
F M T ( 2 )  = F I L ( 1 )  
CONTINUE 
( 6  ,FMT) F I L (  I I I + l O  1 ,  ( W  ( K )  r K = I  11.7) 
L I N E A R I T Y  CONTROL 
L I N E A R I T Y  TEST 
CONT I NUE 
I F  (NPT.LT.NPT2) GO TO 100 
00 4 0 1  1=11KOUNTN 
D(II = Z B A R ( I 1 - Z H A T ( I )  
C A L L  DMPLY ( S T T ( ~ , ~ ) . D I P H I ~ ~ N H U I ~ ~ ~ ~  1 , l r O )  
O ( 4 )  = DDOT(PHrP t i )  
L I N  = .TRUE. 
I I I  = 1 
I F  (NPT.NE.NPT2) GO TO 402 
1 x 1  = 2 
I F  (D(4).GT,DPREVI GO TO 9 9 8  
I F  lD(4).GT.SLRANZ*EP) L I N  = .FALSE* 
I F  ( D ( 4 ) * G T e C B R A N Z * E P I  L I N  = .FALSE. 
I F  ( L I N )  GO TO ( l O O t 4 2 0 )  , 1 1 1  
I T E R A T I C N  CONTROL 
ESTM0525  
E STM0526  
ESTM0527  
E S T H 0 5 2 8  
ESTM0529  
ESTM0530  
t S T H 0 5 3 1  
E STM0532 
E STM0533  
ESTM0534  
ESTM0535  
E STM0536  




E S T M 0 5 4 1  















E STMOS 5 7  
t STM0558  
ESTM0559  
ESTM0560  




















E S TM058 1 
ESTM0582  
ESTM0583  
E STM0584  
ESTM0585  
ESTM0586  














Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
C RESET A P R l C R I  A h 0  N O M I N A L  F L R  NEW I T E R A T I O N  
410 OPREV = 0 1 4 )  
T R F  = T N P T l  
R E A 0  ( 9 )  LlEST 
RACKSPACE 9 
W R I T E  1 6 1 6 4 1 1  I T E R  
I T E R  = I T E R + l  
I F  ( ITEH.GT.6)  GC T O  9 9 8  
N P T 2  = N P T  
GO T T  2 4 2  
V B F ( N O E L T I 1 )  = C F L T P  
C 
C A C C k P T  I i S T I M A T E  P S  NEW A P R I O R I  
4 2 0  N P T L  = N P T 2  
T N P T l  = E T I M V  
DELTP = DELT 
GC TC; 132 
I T E R  = 0 
GC T C  100 
C 
C**** POSTLCGUF 
4 2 5  W R I T E  ( 6 . 6 4 2 )  I T t R  
C 
800 BACKSPACE 10 
8 0 1  N T P  = 4 
S T l P R ( 2 )  = STIMR(1)*1.000000100 
GO TC' 240 
C 
C E X I T  
998 I E R R  = 18 
499 R E T U R h  
E N 0  
ESTMO6OO 
E S T H O 6 0 1  
E S T M 0 6 0 2  
E S T M 0 6 0 3  
E S T M 0 6 0 4  
E S TMO605 
E S T M 0 6 0 6  
E S T M 0 6 0 7  
E S T M O b O I  
E S T M 0 6 0 9  
E S T M 0 6 1 0  
E S T M 0 6 1 1  
E S T M O I  12 
E S T M 0 6  13 
E S T M 0 6  14 
E S T M O 6 1 5  
E STMO6 16 
E S T M 0 6 1 7  
E STMO6 18 
E STMO6 19 
E 5 TMO6ZO 
E S T M 0 6 2 1  
E S T M 0 6 2 2  
E S T M 0 6 2 3  
E S T M 0 6 2 4  
E S T M 0 6 2 5  
E S T M 0 6 2 6  
E S T M 0 6 2 7  
E S T M O 6 2  8 
E S T M 0 6 2 9  
E S T M 0 6 3 0  
~~ 
PHlLCO-FORO CORPORATION 





Subroutine : ESTOUT 
Purpose : To write the state estimate and covariance matrix on 
the system output tape and on the estimate tape. 
Calling Sequence: C U  ESTOUT 
Comon storages used: // 20 c e l l s ,  /DcPC$M/, /M=RC$M/, /ESTC$M/, 
/ES i c $ ~ / ,  SBFC&/ 
Subroutines required: C@@T, DAT6UP 
"'1 
L *d 
I P H l L C P ~  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION s 
ESMUT-~ 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
S I E F T C  P C 1 3 3 0  X R 3  1 C 9 4  th rOCDt  LIST 
S U B R O U T I N E  ESTOUI 
C O U T P U T S  E S T I M A T E  ANL C O V A R I A N C E  M A T R I X  
C 
C@F“E”Ch: 





E G U I V A L E h C E  






01 M F N S I O N  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  
C 
COMCCN 
D C U t l L E  PREC 
E C U I V A L E N C E  
COMFnCN 
OCLIDLE PRFC 
/ C C P C O V / C O C P ( 9 0 0 )  
( C D C P ( 7 7 7 ) r I C B  I r ( C O C P l 1 1 7 I r N E S E N D I  
r ( C O C P l 6 7 8 l r N C V O U T I  1 ( C D C P ( 7 4 2 ) * N P R S T O l  
/ E S T C O ~ / C E S T 1 8 0 4 1  
S I O N  E T I M V A i S P C O A N 1 6 1  
( C E S T (  2 7 ) r k O U N T N )  r ( C E S T (  IlrNESPOS) 
2 9 l v E T I M V A )  v ( C E S T (  2 ) r N F Y  ) r ( C E S T (  4 9 ) r S P t O A N )  
/ E S l C O C / P N € W ( 3 0 r 3 0 ) r S T N A M N ( 3 O ) r T R A K E R ( 3 0 ~  
~ I T R E T N  ( 3 0 ) i I L U C N  ( 3 0 ) r K L O C N  ( 5 4 1  
i N S N  ( 1 2 9 2 0 )  
S I G N  PNEW 
C E S T ( 2 2 1 4 1  
( P N € W v D E S T )  
/SRFCOM/CSHF( 12 I r RDF 1 4 5 ) 1 V B F (  4 5 9  8 )  
~ C S B F ~ 2 ~ r N T P I r ~ C S ~ F ~ 6 ~ r I T € R ~ 1 ( C S H F ~ 9 ) r T H F ~  
/ C C R C f l M / Z B A R (  3 0 )  1 Z H A T I  3 0 ) ~  Z T O T l 3 0 )  t i i C S A V E 1  74 )  
S I C N  R E F i V R F r T t l F  
SICN ZEAR t Z H A T  r Z T O T  
c 1 3 0 1  
DCURLE P R E C I S I C N  C 
D I M E N S  I CN N S T ( R ) r S T N ( 6 )  
D A T A  S T N / 3 6 H X  Y z xn Y O  ZD / 
601 F C R M A T ( 1 H  / l H H O A  P R I O R I  E S T I P A T E / L O H  ET!MVA = r D 2 3 . 1 6 )  
h02 F O R C A T l l 4 t i @ I T E R A T I O N  NR 1 1 2 / 1 0 H  E T I M V A  = r 0 2 3 . 1 6 )  
603 F O R C A T ( 2 9 H O C S T I C A T E  NCT STORED ON T A P E  / l O H  t T I M V A  = r 0 2 3 . 1 6 1  
6 0 5  F G R C A T l 3 ( 3 X 9 A 6 , C 2 4 . 1 6 ) 1  
D A T A  ~ s r / 0 , 6 , 2 0 ~ 2 4 , 2 6 ~ 5 ~ , 7 4 ~ ~ ~ /  
604 F O R r A T ( 3 5 H O C U M U l b T I V t  D I t F E K E N T I A L  C O R R E C T I D N )  
606 F O R t ’ A T ( 1 5 H O S T A T €  E S T I M A T E )  
607 F O R C A T ( 1 H  / 1 3 H O E S T I M A T E  NR p I 3 ~ 1 5 H  S T O R t D  ON 
13.161 
C 
C I D E N T I F Y  OUTPUT R E Q U I R E M E N T S  
C 
C P R O P A G A T I O N  F N D - P O I N T  
1 GO TO ( 1 0 1 2 0 1 2 5 1 3 0 1  r N T P  
10 I F  (NCVCUT.LF.0) GO T O  990 
GO TC 5 1  
C 
C E S T A b L I S H  ANCHCR P O I N T  
20 NRY = i C H + 1 0 0  
E T I C V A  = T B F  
S P C D U N ( 1 )  = R B F I I )  
DC 2 1  I=1r3 
2 1  S P C D A h l I + 3 )  = V B F I I P 1 )  
W R I T E  1 6 i 6 0 1 1  E T I M V A  
C A L L  DATOUP ( E T I M V A r 0 ( 6 ) , 0 l  
GO T C  3 7  
GO TO 35 
25 W R I T E  (6.602) I T E R I E T I M V A  
C 
C STORE E S T I M A T E  CN TAPE 
30 I F  LhPRSTO.NE.0) GO T C  3 1  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 6 0 3 )  E T I M V A  
GO T C  34  
I F  ( h N . E C . 0 )  G R  TC 33 
R E A U  ( 1 2 )  S K I P  
32 R E A D  ( 1 2 )  S K I P  
33  NESPCS = NESENO+L 
NESEND = NESPOS 
W R I T E  (12)  L E S T  
W R I T E  ( 1 2 )  D E S T  
3 1  N N  = NESENO-NESPOS 
00 3 2  I = l t N N  
W R I T E  (6.607) NESPOSIETIMVA 
E S T 0 0 0 0 1  
E S T 0 0 0 0 2  
E S T 0 0 0 0 3  
E S T O 0 0 0 4  
E S T 0 0 0 0 5  
E S T 0 0 0 0 6  
E S T 0 0 0 0 7  
EST00008 
ESTU0009 
E S T O O O l O  
ESTOOOlL 
E S T 0 0 0 1 2  
E S T 0 0 0 1 3  
E S T 0 0 0 1 4  
E S T 0 0 0 1  5 
EST00016 
E S T 0 0 0 1 7  
€ST00018 
E S T U O O I  9 
E S T 0 0 0 2 0  
EST0002 I 
E S T 0 0 0 2 2  
EST00023 
E S T 0 0 0 2 4  
E S  T O 0 0 2 5  
E S T 0 0 0 2 6  
E S T 0 0 0 2 7  
E S T 0 0 0 2 8  
E S T 0 0 0 2 9  
E S T 0 0 0 3  1 
E S T 0 0 0 ’ 3 3  
E S T 0 0 0 3 4  
E S T 0 0 0 3 6  
t S T 0 0 0 3 7  
E S T 0 0 0 3 8  
ES r o o 0 3 0  
E S T O O O ~ Z  
E S T ~ O O ~ ~ J  
T A P E / l O H  E T I M V A  = . D 2 E S T 0 0 0 3 9  
E ST00040 
E S T 0 0 0 4 2  
E S T 0 0 0 4 2  
E S T U 0 0 4 3  
E S T 0 0 0 4 4  
E S T 0 0 0 4 5  
E S T 0 0 0 4 6  
E S T 0 0 0 4  7 
E S T 0 0 0 4 8  
E S T 0 0 0 4 9  
E S T 0 0 0 5 0  
E S T 0 0 0 5 1  
E S T 0 0 0 5 2  
E S T 0 0 0 5 3  
E S TO 0 0 5 4 
E S T 0 0 0 5 5  
E S T 0 0 0 5 6  
E S T 0 0 0 5 7  
E S T U 0 0 5 8  
€ 5 1 0 0 0 5 9  
E S T 0 0 0 6 0  
E S T 0 0 0 6 1  
E S T 0 0 0 6 2  
E S T 0 0 0 6 3  
E S T 0 0 0 6 4  
E S T 0 0 0 6 5  
E S T 0 0 0 6 6  
E S T 0 0 0 6 7  
E S T 0 0 0 6 8  
E S T 0 0 0 6 9  
E S T 0 0 0 7 0  
E S T 0 0 0 7 1  
E S T 0 0 0 7 2  
E S T 0 0 0 7 3  
€ S T 0 0 0 7 4  
Space 6; Re-entry 
Systems Division 
3 4  CALL  DATCUP ( E T I M V A p O ( 6  
35 WRITE ( 6 , 6 0 4 )  
DO 36 I = l r K O U N T N  
WRITE ( 6 , 6 0 5 )  (STNAMN(1 
IF (NTP.EQ.0) GO TO 999 
WRITE (69606)  
37 WRITE (6.605) t S T N ( 1 I . S  
36 D t I )  = Z T @ T I I ) + Z t i A T t I )  
NN = 1 
vo 
I F  (KL l lCN( l ) ,EQ. l )  NN=KLOCN(2)+1  
M M  = h N  
K = KLOCN(1)  
L = k L O C N ( I + I )  
IF (KOUNTY.LT.NN) GO TO 50  
OD 4 1  I = l r 5 3 r Z  
I F  ( K - 1 )  4 2 r 4 1 r 3 8  
3 8  KK = 0 
I F  (K.LT.100) GC TO 39 
KK = K-100  
K = R  
39 JJ = N S T l K ) + l 4 + K K  
DO 40 J = l r L  
M = J J + I L O C N t M M l  
D(MM) = SPCDDN(Fn) 
40 M M  = CM+l 
4 1  CONTINUE 
4 2  C O N T I N U t  
WRITE ( 6 , 6 0 5 )  ( S T N A M N ( I ) , D ( I ) r I = N N , K O U N T N )  
C 
C OUTPUT CCVARIANCE MATRIX 
5 0  WRITE ( 9 )  DEST 
BACKSPACE 9 
I F  (KCVOUT.LE.0) GO TO 999 
D ( I )  = SPCDAN(1)  + R H F ( I + 4 2 )  
5 1  DO 52 I " l r 3  
5 2  D ( I + 3  = SPCDAN ( I+3 1 +VBF t 1 + 4 2 r  1 1 





E S T 0 0 0 7 5  
E S T 0 0 0 7 6  
E S T 0 0 0 7 7  
E S T 0 0 0 7 8  
E S T O 0 0 7 9  
E S T 0 0 0 8 0  
E S T 0 0 0 8  1 
E S T 0 0 0 8 2  
E S T 0 0 0 8 3  
t S T 0 0 0 8 4  
E S T 0 0 0 8 5  
E S T 0 0 0 8 6  
E S T 0 0 0 8 7  
E S T 0 0 0 8 8  
E S T 0 0 0 8 9  
E S T 0 0 0 9 0  
E S T 0 0 0 9 1  
E S T 0 0 0 9 2  
E S T 0 0 0 9 3  
E S T 0 0 0 9 5  
E S T 0 0 0 9 6  
E S T 0 0 0 9 7  
E 5 1 0 0 0 9 8  
E S T 0 0 0 9 9  
E S T 0 0 1 0 0  
t STOOL 01 
E STOO 1 0 2  
E S T 0 0 1 0 3  
E STOO 104 
E STOOlO5 
E S T 0 0 1 0 6  
E S T 0 0 1 0 7  
E S T 0 0 1 0 8  
E STOOL09 
ESTOOl  10 
E S T 0 0 1 1 1  
E S T 0 0 1  12 
ESTOOl  13  
E srooo94 
'* i 
" I  
1 






To read interpolation coefficients from a binary 
tape (as written by X$UT) and t o  reconstruct an 
N*dimensfonal vector X (and its derivative, i f  any) 
at t h e  T. 
Callins Sequence : CALL EXINsT(T ,M,FS,X ,XD ,W ,C ,Nil ,ITRIG ,K$UNT) 
Jnput and Output 
j 1  I T  
Program Math 
Diraensions Symbol 
- - - - - -_ -_ _. _--I -A 
I 




Vector number and indtcator. 1 
Vector dimension and 
indicator. 
- ._. - .- - - 
~-.__--_ -  - -. ~-.---I. ----d 
1 
I 
. I __ - - __-_-- - ___I. 






l__l__ _- ----A 
Internal storage. I 
Critical information array. 
Binary tape number. 
Trigger for KdUJPT. K$UNT is 
1 
--____...._I_____--.. - 
altered only when ITRIG - 1. I 
I Logical record counter. 
Reading forward increment 8 I 





" - _ ~ - -  
Subroutines required : WCK 
* K is the to ta l  of a l l  vector dimensions (not including derivatives). 
J3XImT- 1 
z ~~ 
3 PHILCO.FOR0 CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
EXIWST is designed t o  reconstruct vectors f r a a  in€ormation written 
on a binary tape by aabroutiue X8m. 
write-up fo r  de ta i l s  of method, format, etc. 
The user should consult the X$UT 
X ,  XD, W, and C are arrays. 
the vector(s) geaarated. 
interpolation coefficients read fraa tape. 
least 6K where K equals the total of the dimension81 of dl vectors 
on the tape (exclusive of derivatives). 
array and must be dimensioned at least as large as the corresponding 
array as used by XdUT. 
X and XD must be large enough t o  hold 
W is used internally by EItINST t o  store the 
It must be dlaansfoned at 
C is the  c i r t i c a l  informatiou 
Usage 
There are three d is t iuc t  calls of EXINST: 
1) In i t ia l iza t ion  
2) Nolnaal 
3) L i m i t  s h i f t .  
The calls are i l lus t ra ted  i n  chart form below, followed by a 
detailed discussion of each. 
EXINST-2 
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 




- 1  $1 
i 
. J  
IN 










kf > 0 ,  normal, vector rider 
K = 0 ,  end of data 
H 0 ,  vector M not available 
I > 0 ,  normal, vector 
diwcne ion 
k l  = 0 ,  an error  condition 
R <  0 ,  the C array has j u s t  
been f i l l e d  (N = -1 
tape read backward; 
N. - - 2  tape read 
forward) 
Vector (if n o m 1  retura) 
Derivative (if avoilable and 
nennal return) 
Critical information i f  N < 0 
1) In i t ia l iza t ion  C a l l :  
case. It in i t i a l i ze s  cer ta in  parametere and reads i n  the cri t ical  
information with which each case is started (or terminated i f  the 
case is being read in  reverse). 
in i t ia l iza t ion  call.  
This cal l  must be tho! first call  of EXINST for  each 
No vectors are generated by the 
2) Normal C a l l :  This c a l l w i l l  normally regenerate the specified vector 
at  the specified time (and its derivative i f  available). 
returned positive a vector has been generated, otherwise not. 
M = 0 an end of the stored data has been reached. 





Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
If  M is negative, the subroutine has been unable t o  fLnd coefficients 
fo r  the vector M. 
i.e., the C array contains new infomation and no vector has been 
generated. 
If  1 is negative a critical record has been read, 
3) 
negative), the tinre associated with t h i s  record is stored internal ly  in 
EXIBT. 
user may make a l i m i t  s h i f t  call of EXINST with t i m e  argument TEFwhich w i l l  
then be regarded by EXINST on subsequent normal calls as a new c r i t i c a l  
t i m e .  
occurring at critical points. 
a set of coefficients C 1  applying aver the interval  (T l ,  TC) and followed 
by a set of coefficients C2 applying Over the interval  (TC, T2), a l i m i t  
s h i f t  c a l l  of EXINST with t i m e  argument m, where 'EN is in the interval  
(Tl ,  TEF) and set C2 t o  apply an the interval (TN, T2). 
be i n  the interval  (Tl,  T2) merely t o  make the i l l u s t r a t ion  def ini te .  
is in no way res t r ic ted .  
is being forced t o  extrapolate, thus values of 'I% not in the interval  (T l ,  
T2) may cause EXIWST t o  give poor resul ts .  
Limit Shift :  Whenever a c r i t i c a l  record is read by BXIWST (& returned 
This time is designated TC. Subsequent t o  a c r i t k a l  event the 
Eesentially t h i s  davice allows extrapolation at discontinuities 
Thus, i f  a crit ical  event w a s  preceded by 
TN was  required t o  
It 
However, the user should bear i n  mind tha t  EXINST 
For cer ta in  applications the user may wish t o  use d i rec t ly  the information 
stored on the  binary tape. In that  instance, the U array may be regarded 










1 0 0  
1 1 0  
1 1 5  
SIBFTC MC13JY NOREF,M94rNODDtXR3 
CMC13JY GETS VECTORS FROM TAPE SAME AS E X I N  EXCEPT FOR COUNTER XNSTOOOl 
SUBROUTINE E X I N S T ( T T T * M M M , N N N ~ X * X D * W v C ~ N N B , I T R I G , K O U N T l  XNST0002 
C T=TIME M=VECTOR NUMBER N=DIMENSION XNST0003 
C XnVECTOR XDrDERIVATIVE W=W(6rNl+o..+NM)=STORAGE XNST0004 
C NBzBINARY TAPE NO. C=C(NCRIT)=CRITICAL INFO BUFFER XNST0005 
KOUNT IS A LOGICAL RECORD COUNTER WHICH OPERATES WHEN I T R I G  = 1 XNST0006 
AND I S  USED EXTERNALLY TO CONTROL BACKSPACING FOR TAPES ON WHICH XNST0007 
THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLE IS INCREASING 
DIMENSION X(3)*XD(3lrW(6,3)9CIlO),TAY(5) 
EQUIVALENCE IEM*MM)* iEN9NN)  
DOUBLE PRECISION T T T ~ T ~ T L ~ T R I T ~ D T ~ ~ T C  




I CR I T=O 
N=NNN 
IF(M.EQ.01 GO TO 1 8 0  
IF(NeLE.0)  GO TO 200 
I F I T e L T e T L )  GO TO 1 6 0  
I F ( T e G T o T R )  GO TO 170 
I =1 
EM=W I 1 s  I I 
EN=W(2r I )  
N=IABS(NN)  
IF(MM.EQ.M) GO TO 1 2 0  
I = I + N  
IF(1eLEoKMAX)  GO TO 1 1 5  
M=-M 
GO TO 900 
C COEFFICIENTS FOR VECTOR M HAVE BEEN FOUND 
C INTERPOLATE LINEARLY 
1 2 0  I F ( N N 1  125,900r140 
1 2 5  
1 3 0  
c USE 
1 4 0  
145 
1 5 0  
R = ( T - T l ) / ( T Z - T l )  




GO TO 9 0 0  
FULL INTERPOLATION 
TAY (3 1 =T-T1 
T A Y ( 4 ) = T A Y ( 3 ) * T A Y ( 3 ) / 2 *  
T A Y ( 5 ) = T A Y ( 4 1 * T A Y ( 3 ) / 3 .  
DO 1 5 0  K=l,N 
X ( K )  =0. 
DO 1 4 5  J=1,4 
X ( K ) = X I K I + T A Y ( J + l ) * W ( J + 2 t I )  




GO TO 900 
XD(K)=O. 
- . .  
C I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N  
1 8 0  M = l  
I D I R = O  
NCR I T=N 
GO TO 300 
160 I D I R k - I N C  
GO TO 300 
C TIME REQUESTED I S  BELOW RANGE I N  CORE 
C TIME REQUESTED I S  ABOVE RANGE I N  CORE 
1 7 0  I D I R = I N C  
200 N = l  
GO TO 300 
C T H I S  PATH SHOULD BE TAKEN ONLY WHEN RANGE IS BEING AJUSTED 
I CR I T = l  
C DETERMINE RANGE WITH NEW CRITICAL TIME 
2 1 0  I F t T C - T )  2 2 0 , 9 0 0 r 2 4 0  
2 2 0  I F I I D I R )  3 0 0 9 2 3 0 r 2 3 0  
2 3 0  I F ( 1 N C )  2 7 0 9 8 9 9 r 2 6 0  
2 4 0  I F ( I D 1 R )  250,250,300 
2 5 0  I F ( I N C )  2 6 0 9 8 9 9 r 2 7 0  






































































Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
GO TO 9 0 0  
GO TO 900 
2 7 0  TL=T 
C READ I N  A SET OF INFORMATION 
300 CONTINUE 
305 CONTINUE 
I F t I D I R )  305,308,308 
CALL BACK(NB-4) 
I F (  ITRIG.EQ.1) KOUNT=KOUNT-4 
READ(NB) KEYvIKYITIME 
IF( ITRIG.EQo1)  KOUNT=KOUNT+l 
IF(KEY.NE.3) GO TO 4 0 0  
READ (NB)  T l r T 2 1 (  (W(IrJ),I=1,6)tJ=ltKMAX) 
IF(ITRIG.EQ.1) KOUNT=KOUNT+l 
IF(TL.GTeT2) GO TO 3 1 0  
308 CONTINUE 
KMAX= I KY 
9 9 5  FORMAT(2018~1P4E18.6)  
T L = T l  
TR=T2 
I NC=1 
GO TO 3 2 0  
C INDEPENDENT VARIABLE IS DECREASING 
3 1 0  TL=TZ 
T R = T l  
INC=-1 
3 2 0  CONTINUE 
I F ( 1 D I R )  3 5 0 r 9 0 0 r 3 5 0  
350 IF( ICRIT.LE.0)  GO TO 1 1 0  
I D I  R=- IDIR 
GO TO 210 
C C R I T I C A L  EVENT PROCEDURE 
4 0 0  I F ( K E Y - 2 )  9 9 9 9 4 0 5 9 9 9 9  
4 0 5  N=-1 
READ ( N B )  ( C ( I ) V I = l r N C R I T )  
IF ( ITRIG.EQ.1)  KOUNT=KOUNT+l 
C I K Y = + l  FIRST RECORD OF CASE, IKY=-1  LAST RECORD OF CASE 
I F ( I K Y )  410,4309420 
I F ( I D 1 R )  305,305r415 
CALL BACK(NB.2) 
I F (  ITRIG.EQ.1) KOUNTzKOUNT-2 
GO TO 8 9 0  
4 1 0  CONTINUE 
415 M = O  
4 2 0  CONTINUE 
425 M=o 
I F (  I D I R )  425,308,308 
CALL BACK(NB93) 
GO TO 9 0 0  
IF(ITRIG.EQ.1) KOUNT-KOUNT-3 
C NORMAL CRITICAL EVENT 
4 3 0  CONTINUE 
I F ( I D 1 R )  435,308,440 
4 3 5  T C = T l  
GO TO 9 0 0  
4 4 0  TC=T2 




8 9 9  CONTINUE 
RETURN 
9 9 9  CONTINUE 
N=O 





































XN STO 110 
X N S T O l l l  
XNSTO 1 1 2  





XNSTO 1 1 8  
XNST0119 
XNSTO 120 
XNSTO 1 2 1  
XNST0122 
XNSTO 1 2 3  
XNST0124 
XNST0125 
























Purpose : To apace forward over I+ f i l e s  , or backward Over 
l~vl + 1 f i l e s .  
Calling Saawnce: CAU FIEF(EF,IER,US) 
Input and Output 
N 
I 
Conmnon storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
PHIICO-FORO CORPORATION 
FIEF-1 








F IEF  
FFF 
FLE 






F I L  



























T I X  
RETURN 









F I E F  
F I E F ( N 9 I E R 9 I B )  
F I E F  SPACES OVER N FILES9 N + OR - 
IGNORES IBI USES ONLY UNIT 10 FOR TRK DAT SIM 
IER=O* SUCCESS EXIT 
IER=29 READ ERROR (CHECK SUM) 
FFFI 9 1 
( l r 2 ) I  
494 
E R l r 4  
F I L  
F I L E  
3 94 




EOF 9 9 ERR 









F I L E  
B KP 




** SKIP N FILES 
IER=-29 READ ERROR 
SUCCESS EXIT9 F ILE  SKIP 
BACKSPACE N+1 FILES 
F I  EFOOOl 
F I  EF0002 
F I  EF0003 
F I EF0004 
FIEF0005 
F I EFOOO6 
FIEF0007 
F I EF0008 
F I EF0009 
F I  EFOOlO 
F IEF0011  
FIEF0012 




F I EF0017 
FIEF0018 
F I  EF0019 
F I EF0020 
F IEF0021  
F I  EF0022 
F I EF0023 
F I EF0024 
F I EF0025 
F I EFO026 
FIEF0027 
F I EF0028 
F I  EF0029 
F I  EF0030 
F I EF0031 
FIEF0032 
F I  EF0033 
F IEF0034  
F I  EF0035 
FIEF0036 





To locate  a specified case on the binary tape, and t o  
read record 1 of t h a t  case. 
Calling Sequence : 
Input and Output 
CALL FIFL (ICASE, J ,FtEM, IER, IB) 
Location 
Math Dimensions 
'mbol I o r  Data Units Definition 
Case number, 
FIFL i n i t i a l i z e s  and does not 
search. 
J = REM(2) = number of log ica l  
records per s e t  , 
Vector writ ten by TPF'L, 
If ICASE = 0, 
IER is  set f o i f  case cannot 
be found, 
Logical tape number, 
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines r-quired : FIEF, ERMUT 
FIFL-1 




" I  












" /  p iqm 
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
SUBROUTINE FIFL(ICASE,JIIREMIIER,IB) 
DIMENSION IREM(255 b 
FIFL FINDS AND READS SET 0 OF CASE ICASE. 
ICASE = 0 INITIALIZES AND DOES NOT READ. 
CALLS ERROUT IF ERROR FROM FIEFIOR IF 2 TRIES TO LOCATE 
ASSUMES CASE NUMBERS SEQUENTIAL AND INCREASING ON TAPE. 
CALLS FIEF TO SPACE OVER FILES TO READING POSITION. 
ICASE FAIL. 
(SEARCHES FORWARD OR BACKWARDS). 







I CSV= IREM( 1 ) 
J=IREM(Zl 











1929H(5X,4HCASE915rllHNOT ON TAPE),ICASEl 


































Dimensions Definit ion 
o r  Units 
FIST 
To rewind the  binary input  te,pe and t o  read and check 
the  header ( f i r s t  f i l e ) .  
FIFL. 
Also i n i t i a l i z e s  subroutine 
Calling Sequence : CALL FIST (HEAD, IER, IB) 









Header t o  be checked against  
the first f i l e  of tape. The 
header from the tape will be 
i n  blank common on ex i t ,  
IER=2 i f  HEAD does not agree. 
Otherwise it i s  returned 
unchanged. 
Logical tape nun-er. 
. 
Cumrnon storages used: 12 cells 
Subroutines required: FIFL 
i 
FIST-1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 













FIST REWINDS TAPE I5 
READS HEADER AND CHECKS 
RETURNS IER =2 IF HEADER DOES NOT CHECK 
RETURNS IER UNTOUCHED IF HEADER CHECKS 
INITIALIZES FIFL. 
TAPE HEADER IS IN FIRST 12 CELLS OF BLANK COMMON 
REWIND IB 
READ(IB1 IR 
00 10 1 =lr12 





GO TO 20 
END 

























Input and Output 
Computes the magnitude of a 3-vector. 
is = FN@RM (x) 
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
BIBFTC FNORM XR3rM94rNODD 
FUNCTION FNORM(X1 
DIMENSION X(3) 
SUM = 0. 
DO 1 I r l r 3  
1 SUM = SUM+X(I)*X(I) 













4 PHlLCO-FORD CORPORATION Space iS Re-entry Systems Division 
Subroutbe: .PVI$. 
Purpose : To obtain IdCS pointer word address for variable 
tape units. Thie is a replacement for tiia IbsYS 
library routine . 




Capepon storages used: Mue 
Subroutines required: Naaa 
i PWILCO.FOR0 CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
For read or write rtatements wing variable tape logical numbers, such as 
the 18CS pointer word is obtained by reference t o  a table in t he  l ibrary 
routine .FpI4s.. The l ibrary routina contains pointers (.uwOn.) fo r  a l l  
logical units fram 1 through (usually) 12, and th i s  rerul to  in the attach- 
ment of buffarr for each unit. By remuving en t r ie r  fo r  a l l  units which 
are not required from .FVI$., we release the associated buffer space for 
use by the program, 
In the furnished deck, each unused unit in the table is replaced by the 
duway name PXU.  
the symbol FILE i n  the nth entry. 
TQ add unit  n t o  the table, the symbol .mQon. raplacea 
I P n l L C O ~  
PHILCO-FOUU CORPORATION 
Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
SIBMAP MC13IO 25 






F I L E  
ARC 






























3 r 4  
ERR 
r 4  
ARGp4 
OUT 94 *MAX 
.FXEMo ( A R G )  
E X 1  T 
94 
F I L E 9 4  
ERR 
SYSLOC t 4  
494 
eFVIO. 
F I L E  
F I L E  
F I L E  
F I L E  
eUN05. 
eUN06. 
F I L E  
F I L E  






LOGICAL NO FVIOOOOZ 
NO .EP. 0 FV100003 






F I L E  NOT DEFINED FV I0001 1 
FV 1000 12 
FV100013 F I L E  ADDRESS 
FVI00014  
FILE NAMES FOLLOW FVIO0015 





FV I 0 0 0 2 1  
FVIO0022 
FV I 0 0 0 2 3  
FVI00024  
F V I  00025 




< I  
-LOGICAL UNIT NOT DEFINED FOR VALUE X X -  FV I00007  
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Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
